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PREFACE. 

Every book has its preface. .A book without a 

preface, would be like a city without a directory, or 

an animal with part only of the organs necessary to 
its existence. 

We have proposed to write the Biography of Rev. 

JEBlUIN WESLEY LoGUEN, and we have given its 

features in the following pages accurately. 'Y c took 

the features from him and filled up the picture. We 

began with his parents, infancy, childhood. and traced 

him from the Southern prison through the wildel1}ess, 

and Canada, and back to the United States again, to 

fight the enemy all through the anti-slavery WIlT to the 

end of the Jerry Rescue-giving the particulars of 

that Rescue, with the names of persons engaged in it, 

on one side and on the other. 

The latter halfoC the life of )fr. LOr.t:EX stands out 

before the world. f],'hc other half is huried in the 

cimmerian night of slavery. Defective as is our taste 
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and ability in giving the former, it will be allowed 

that we have been true to it, because the world has 

seen it. It is that portion in the folds of slavery only 

that may be questioned and criticised. It will be 

more likely to be questioned, because some few facts, 

circumstances, and discourse, not connected with Mr. 

LOGUEN'S experience with slavery, have been supplied 

to connect the real facts of his life, and furnish variety 

for ,the reader. Whoever reads such portion, or any 

portion of this hook, will remember, that not a fact 

relating to his, or his mother's, or brother's, or sister's 

experience witll slavery, is stated, that ,is not, literally 

or substantially, true. Those facts were history before 

they were written; and they were written because 

they were history. 

We have adopted the popular form or style in our 

narrative, in respect to popular taste; and, as afore

said, occasionally supplied vacancies in his southern 

life from our own fancy; but in every case that we 

have done so, the picture is outside Mr. LOGUEN'S 

experience with slavery-and the picture, be it fact, 

opinion, or argument, may be adopted, and all we have 

given as his slave life will remain true, The reader , 
therefore, will test every such case' by the question

II Does it involve Mr, LOGUEN'S experience of slavery, 

or that of his mother, or family, or anyone elso?" 
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H it does involve one or the other of them, it is sub

stantially, if J)ot literally, truc, as related. 

Again. For obvious reasoll.."t we have not always 

u&ed real names when writing of real persons; for we 

would not involve Ihing friends, 01' their families, for 

their good deeds. We refer now to Mr. LoGUEN'S life 

in Tennessee, not to his life in New York, or Canada. 

In Tennessee, slavery rules the tongue, the press, and 

the pen. In X ew York and Canada, these are given 

to free judgment and discretion. At the north, men 

are answerable for snch judgment and discretion to the 

law only. At the south, they are amenable to an over

grown monster that de.ours alike law and humanity. 

At the south, we give lli. LOGUE...'</"'s connection with 

slavery, and therefore conceal names. At the north, 

we give his connection with liberty, and therefore give 

names of friends and enemies alike. 

Because the circuit of Mr. LOGUEN'S activities has 

been large, we have necessarily followed him all around 

the course; and have been obliged briefly to note the 

growth of public opinion in favor of freedom, until 

fl'eedom snapped her cords in Syracuse, and in the 

country around Syracuse, and in other places. In 

doing so, we ha.e given particulars, and used the 

IlBmes of friends and foes with absolute truthfulness. 

Though we JJQVC spoken freely, we doubt not there 
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were other persons, equally, if not more deserving of 

honorable notice, than some we have named. Modest 

and retiring men are often most effective when bravery 

and strength are needed, but, nevertheless, they blush 

at a record of their own qualitiei. They vote, or 

strike, and retire out of sight. When justice ppens a. 
pinture gallery to display the faces of those who have 

done much for African freedom, we shall see mimy 

noble faces in it, which are now obscure, in our villages 

and towns. If an artist would pass through those 

villages and towns, and engrave those faces in a book 

over a sketch of their deeds and lives, he would 

have a book posterity would love to look at. It 

would be a book of great thoughts, great hearts, 

and great men-men who were the receptacles in the 

body politic, to receive the inflowing life of Heaven, 

and diffuse it over the system, and bring it to life 

again-the real Saviours of the country. 

We have put into the mouths of some of the charac

ters, religious counsels, ideas, opinions, and sentiments, 

which may not, and of course cannot, coincide with 

the divided and distraoted theories of'the age. .All 

we ask of the reader in regard to these, is, that he 

will be as charitable to them, as tney are to him. 

Those counsels, ideas, opinions, and sentiments, are 

responsihle only to truth, and conscience, and reason; 
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and we kindly ask the reader to submit them to those 

heavenly vicegerents, and not charge them as a Bin 
npon the Editor, or anybody ch:e. 

But the enquiry may be made-" What is the call 

for such a book; are we to have a book for every 

man or woman who is good and useful among their 

fellows? " Our answer h', it would be well if we had. 

This is· not only a reading age, but it is a new age, 

and it is well to occupy our youth with its philosophy 

and facts. Men do not think, or labor, or travel, or 

live, as they did fifty years ago ; and still the change 

is onward. For a long time invisible mental powers 

have been turning society on its hinges to let in a new 

dispensation of learning, religion, and life. There is 

a spring in all departments of humanity for a II long 

pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together," to move 

mankind on to a highCl' and a better level; and our 

young readers should know that colored men furnish 

a quota of the mental and physical muscle that pro

duces .the motion. Society is in process of incubation, 

and we should know whence is the heat and substance 

that embody and cherish the embryo. We should 

keep an eye on the formative elements, to see what 

portion is subsiding and dying, and what portion is 

combining to form the substance and lif~ of the coming 

age. The African ellWlcnt contributes largely to the 
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causes that agitate mankind, and must have its place 

in the ·product. The vital powers are attracted to it 

by force of the charities that make tp.em vital, and are 

amalgamating with that element to form a new basis 

for society-:-a basis on which it will stand in the ordet 

of heaven,' humanity, and religion-wheE. men may 

look at it, and not start back affrighted. 

We have come, therefore, to consider and honor a 

new element in the social state, and for that reason a 

man like Mr. LOGUEN becomes a subject of speculative 

and philosophical enquiry. At such a time, colored 

men are Divine instrumentalities for Divine ends . 

. Hence, so many of them have dodged their masters 

and their chains, - broken through the clouds, and 

become conspicuous in the intellectual and moral firm

ament. 

In a mere preface, it becomes us not to anticipate 

history; but in answer to the question, " Why should 

the history of LOGUEN be written ?" we may say, that 

though God has distinguished other colored men, by 

genius, learning, eloquence, . and high deserts, he has 

distinguished LOGUEN more than all others with that 

noble and enlightened courage, which, at the earliest 

moment, turned upon the tyrant and dcfied his power. 

Instantly upon the fugitive slave enactment, and before 

that even, he proclaimed, with a voice that was heard 
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throughout slavedom-" I am a fugitive sluye from 

" Tennessee. My master is Manasseth Logue - the 

"letter of the law gives him a title to my person-and 

"let him come and take it. I'll not run, nor will I 

"give him a. penny for my freedom." He was an 

example of courage to white and black men alike, to 

set slave laws at defiance, and trample them under his 

feet,-at a time, too, when such an example was 

needed, to mesmcrise the drowsy spirits of both classes, 

and move them to break the crust which pro-slavery 

usages formed over them, and let the waters of life 

flow freely. 

It needs little observation to see tha·t the tide of 

affairs has reached the point, when men of power are 

needed, with moral courage to face the false and selfish, 

and in regard to slavery, the devilish policy and usages 

of the'world, and avow in a manner to auest the 

attention and legislation thereof, that" Human Rights" 

are the limits of Dil'ine, and, of course, of all human 

law,-and that all enactments beyond those limits are 

void. Precisely at this point in the order of Proyi

dence, the men, the God-appointed men to do 80, 

appear. We need not name them. Some of them are 

among the dead, many of them are among the living. 

They are the lights of the age, and saviors of the coun

try-the monarchs of progress, in politics, in morals, 
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and r~ligion. By these,. politics, and morals, and reli
gion, arO being regenerated, and society is evidently 
in prosperous effort to attain its natw-al and heavenly 
basis. 

But if men are selected and gifted to Impress the 
law of freedom, it is needful also that somebody be 
gifted with the sublime qualities, that shall lead him 
in defiance of penalties, to tread upon the enactments 
and constitutions that' transgress such law. Pity, 
amazing pity, there are so few among white men gifted 
and commissioned to do so. As if to vindicate the 
deserts and dignity of all races, God has taken from 
the ranks of the severest bondage, J ERMAIN W. Lo
GUEN, representing equally the blood of the plava-holder 
and the blood of the slave, the extremes of inverted 
humanity, and qualified and commissioned him, and 
made him alone conspicuous a~ong black me.n, and 
most conspicuous among all men, practically and por
sonally, . to nullify all slave laws, and boldly to defy 
the enomies of human rights to enforce them. 

Therefore, his name is entitled to a place upon the 
record. . 
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CHAPTER!. 

We must devote a brief chapter to the parents of 
Mr. Loguen. 

The genealogy of an American Slave may be traced 
with certainty to the mother, rarely to the father, nev
er beyond them on the male line. It is the condition 
of the mother de facto that makes the slave. She is 
mother de lege only to the intent that her offspring 
may be an outlaw. As to the progenitor on the male 
side, he is rarely known as the father in fact, never in 
law. The slave has no fatber. Slave legislati\ln makes 
no use of a paternal line, and refuses to acknowledge 
one. It acknowledges a mother, not in respect to any 
natural relation, but for accommodation, as the medi
um of titles, Dot of affections and obligations. Legal
ly speaking, the slave has neither father or mother. 

Slavery, of course, has no records of conjugal rela
tions. Should the Clairvoyant translate and publish 
tlle secrets of ita history, the domestic relations of the 
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South would be broken up, and society sink in the 
abyss of vulgar passions. It owes its existence to the 
fact that its sexual history is faintly shadowed in the 
varied colors of the abused race . 
. It is hardly proper to pass by these familiar truths, 

while placing upon the record the life and character of 
Jermain W. Loguen. It is to be presumed that his 
physical, intellectual and moral qualities, partake of 
the character of his ancestors, and that they were mod
ified by the influences that surrounded his childhood. 

The mother of Mr. Loguen is a pure African. Her 
skin is jet black, and her hair short and curled to the 
head. She is now, if living, near as can be determined, 
about seventy years of age. In her youth and matu
rity her face was fair, and her features marked and 
regular-her bodily proportions large, symmetrical, 
round, and muscular-presenting a model of health and 
strength, and a specimen of the best of her race. 

Of her parents and kindred of any kind, she is per
fectly ignorant. The extent of her recollection is, 
that she was free in her infancy, in the guardianship of 
a man in Ohio, by the name of McCoy, with whom she 
lived until about seven years of age. She remembers 
that she was out of sight and hearing of Mr. McCoy's 
house, alone, when she was such little girl, and that a 
bad mall got out of a covered wagon and took her in
to it with one hand about her body and the other upon 
hoc mouth to prevent her screams-that when she got 
into the wagon, he held her in his lap, and toJd the 
teamster to drive on-that there were several other 
little colored children in the wagon with her-and 
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that they were taken over the river together in a boat; 
probably into Kentucky. 

This story she often ropeated to her son, and kindled 
in his boyhood the intensest indignation against the in
stitution which so outraged the mother he loved. All 
other memories were drowned in the sorrows and tel'
rors which at th~t time overwhelmed her spirit, and 
the brutal associations and treatment she received 
afterwards. 

Thus all recollection of parents, kindred and friends 
of every kind, were merged in the clouds which the 
kidnappers drew about her; and she has not heard the 
name of anyone of them pronounced from th3.t day to 
this. She is as if she never had any parents, or kin
dred, or, as if they were all buried and forgotten. 
That she was once free, she has the most distinct re
membrance, and a flickering recollection of happy days 
in early childhood, still faintly illumines the dark 
horizon of her memory. 

She does not remember the precise, number of 
wretched little children, boy.s and girls, who were in 
the wagon with her, but thinks they were about her 
age, and all involved in the intcnsest grief, She re
members that their cries and sobs, like her own, were 
silenced by the terrors of the lawless Tillains who had 
them in charge. 

We may be allowed to remark that these colored 
orphans illustrate the helplessness of the whole colored 
race, in a country where slavery is guarded as lawful 
and sacred. In proportion as slavery has the protec
tion of I-aw, do the persons of all colored men, wo-
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men and children, lose tile protection of law. As the 
condition of the former is hopeful and secure, is the 
latter desperate and exposed to outrage. Not only 
does the colored man suffer from the contempt and 
insolence of 'the favored class, but his or her person is 
outlawed to the limited and unlimited abuses of the 
conscienceless men who make them their prey. De
velopments of such enormities, incidentally and occa
sionally appear, as specks of light through "the blank
et of the dark" upon the black volume which is out of 
sight. 

These unhappy little ones were at the age, when 
childhood carols its joys with the birds, and bounds 
like lambs in the pastures a:t the touch of angels. 
For long and weary days and nights, not a motion or 
sound of delight, not a joyous look or laugh, varied 
their depression and wretchedness. The oblivion of 
sleep was the only solace of the little sufferers j and 
even this was often-tortured by the pressure of misery, 
and the silence of night broken by their sighs and 
sobs. Whether, like th·e mother of Mr. Loguen, they 
were stolen from their pare~ts, or purchased from those 
who should have protected them, is unknown. Their 
story is untold or it is forgotten, and their history is a 
secret only to him who gathered little children in his 
arms to represent the kingdom of God. 

After they passed the river, the kidnappers sold 
them, one after another, as they could light of purcha
sers on the road. The mother of Mr. Loguen was 
left or sold to three brothers, David, Carnes, and Ma
nasseth Logue, who lived in a small log house on 
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Manscoe's Creek~ (so called) in Davison county, about 
sixteen miles from Nashville, Tennessee. They were 
large, rough, and demi-civilized young men, the unmar
ried owners of a. miserably cultivated plantation, and 
(what was a.t that time in that part of the country of 
better repute than a school or meeting house,) a whis
key distillery. 

Whether these brothers were a link of a chain of 
Iddnappers, ext.ending through a part or the whole of 
the free and slave states, and claimed the poor girl as 

. a Pirate's portion j or whether they purchased her for 
money or other thing, she does not know. Of one 
thing she is certain, so BOon as the ruffians left her, she 
had an interview with her purchasers which made a 
lasting impression upon her person and memory. 

There was nothing in the aspect or conduct of the 
Logu~ that showed aught but sympathy fur her man
ifest wretchedness. Such was the tenderness and con
cern with which, at first, they seemed to be touched, 
and the obvious natural humanity which in their coun
tenances, concealed and gilded the quiet ferocity of 
their natures, that she ventured to tell them how she 
was stolen, in the hope that they would return her 
back to her friends in Ohio. She had but begun the 
story when every expression of sympathy vanished, and 
their faces were covered with frowns. Their kind 
words changed into threats and curses. Nor was this 
all, or the worst. One of them took a slave whip that 
hung on the wall of the cabin and whipped her. Of 
course she could but beg and suffer, and at the conelu-
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sion promise she would never again !epeat the offen
sive fact of her freedom. 

Thus was this innocent child, according to the cus
tomary mode in such cases, metamorphosed from a 
human being into a chattel. To cover the transaction 
and make the change more complete, the name by 
which she had always been called, •• Jane," was taken 
from her, and that of "Cherry," the name by which 
she has ever since been called and known, was given 
ller. 

Of course it is not the intent to give more of the 
history of this woman than shall serve to illustrate 
the maternal influences which nourished the spirit of 
her son. Though the enchanter's wand touched and 
changed her into a slave de facto, the terrible lesson 
did but adjust her habits to a prudential exterior. 
While it checked the growth of the sympathie~ and 
virtues of artless childhood, it awakened and strength
ened animal energies, which under better influences had 
ever slept. The Logues intended her for a useful 
slave.. The whipping and threats and extorted promise 
were designed for that end-and whether they were 
aware she had been stolen or not, her treatment would 
have been the same. They had no unkindness farther 
than they intended that neither her tongue or name 
should lead to evidence, by accident or intent, by 
which they might be deprived of their property; all 
memory of which they hoped would be overgrown by 
the habits of servile life. 

'1 Free colored persons have no right or privilege be
yond a permitted residence in slave states, and such 
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r'Osidence gives them nothing that deserves the name or 
protection n'Om the wrongs of white men. The kid
napping and enslaving this little girl therefore, could 
not be looked upon as very bud, by men like the La
gues, and the body of slaveholders, whose morals and 
humanity are so inverted, as to suppose, that by making 
her a slave, they raised her from the lowest to a higher 
condition, and furnished ber with protection and priv
ileges not to be enjoyed in a state of freedom. This 
fact will be illustrated in the course of our history, 
and we have mentioned it, incidentally, to relieve the 
Logues from the inference that tbeir principles and 
habits were barbarous beyond public sentiment and 
the laws of the land. 

Not slaveholders only, but slaves in the slave breed
ing States, as a general truth, regard theirs as a favored 
position, compared with the condition of free colored 
men and women at the Soutb. Mr_ Loguen, whose hi
ograpby we write, is not the only one who says from 
experience, "H I must live in a slave State, let me be. 
a slave." 

Tbus was Jane, who we shall hereafter call" Cher
ry, at tbe age of seven, robbed of all her rights, even 
of a knowledge of the names of her parents, and every 
one of her kindred, and placed under the tutelage of 
the rude habits and passions,' and unscrupulous avarice 
of David, Carnes, and Manasseth Logue. These three 
brothers, lived with their widowed mother in a small 
log house, and Cherry was put in a petty cabin, with 
other slaves, a little distance from them. 

As her physical strength developed, she became their 
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main dependence, in the house, the distillery, and in 
the field. Without losing her 'feminine proportions, 
she grew to a masculine hardihood. Among her other 
accomplishments, she became expert in the art of man
ufacturing whiskey, and was often employed day and 
night with other slaves in the distillery. On the plnn
tation there was no hard service, whether it was dri
ving the oxen, loading, lifting, plowing, hoeing, or any 
other thing, to which she did not do a man's days' 

. work. There was no man on the plantation, upon 
whom her masters more depended in all the depart
ments of labor, and at all times, and in all weathers. 

Cherry had now arrived at the condition her mas
ters desired her to occupy. She was a faithful, skilful 
and able slave. She however felt the condition as a 
necessity, and submitted to it with the same content
ment that the young Leopard feels under the restraints 
that cages and tames him. He,r natural disposition 
was gentle, affectionate., kind, and confiding; but these 
qualities reposed upon a spirit, which. when roused 
and chafed, was as resolute and indomitablo as the 
tigress in the jungles. She knew no fear, and submit
ted only to passion, interest, and necessity. Nothing 
but the lamb-like sympathies she always manifested 
under decent treatment, and her inestimable personal 
services, saved her from the legal and usual conse
quences of desperate resistance to those who would 
outrage her person. 

It is believed that ten thousand slaves have been 
whipped to death, shot, hung, or otherwise murdered, 
for transgressions not half so offensive as hers. But 
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ignorant and bl"\1tal as were her masters, they respected 
alike the natural loveliness of her affections, and her 
indomitable impulses under wrongs, which no chastise
ment could subdue. But what most contributed to her 
safety, was the fact, that she was a first class laborer 
and slave breeder, and finally the mistress of David 
Logue, the youngest of the three. 

This spirit of resistance, caused her many and some 
bloody battles and scourgings-the marks of which she 
will carryon her person while she lives. She would 
never allow a woman or any number of women to 
whip her. Nor could she be subdued by any ordinary 
man. When women sometimes inconsiderately engaged 
with her, they were obliged to call in a posse of stont 
men to bind her. 

Jermain W. Loguen, whose aeart even now, is as 
tender as a child to the touch of pity, when a little 
boy, and afterwards, has seen her knocked down with 
clubs, stripped and bound, and flogged with sticks, ox 
whips and rawhides, until the blood streamed down 
the gashes upon her body. When released from the 
place of torture, she never retired with a subdued spi
rit, but passed from a scourging to her labors like a 
sullen tigreSl!. Her habits and character in this re
gard will be more unfolded in connection with the life 
of her son. 

Compelled, as she was, to endure violence from her 
masters, and comparatively cautious in resiilting them, 
she never endw'ed it from others. White or black, 
male or female, if they attempted liberties with her 
person, against her consent, she not only resisted, but 
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fOught with a. spirit and force proport:i!oned! to her own 
estimate of her rights and wrongs. 

In describing the person of Cherry in the ripene!18 
of robust youthful development, it may be inferred she 
was not destitute of attractions for the casual lust of 
the vulgar slaveholders who lived along the banks of 
Manscoe's Creek. The black distil1ery was the 
eommon resort of that class of lawless men. David, 
Manasseth, and Carnes Logue, her masters, were of 
the same class. They were all hard drinkers, and the 
distIllery was a convenient place for coarse enjoyment 
and low caroosals. 

Though Cherry made the fixe-water, she never drank 
it. Her nights and days were often spent at work in 
the distillery, and of course she was in the sight and 
he~ring of these vulgar men, and often the subject of 
their brutal remarks. But outside the family of La
gues, woe to the hand laid upoh her person with las
civious intent. The body of a female slave is outlaw
ed of course to the white man. All the law she has 
is her own arm, and how Cherry appreciated that law 
may be illustrated by the following incident. 

When she was about the age of twenty-four or five, 
a neighboring planter finding her alone at the distil
lery, and presuming upon the privileges of his position, 
mado insulting advances, which she promptly rep~lled. 

He pursued her with gentle force, and was still re
pelled. He then resorted to a slaveholder's violence 
and threats. These stirred all the tigers blood in her 
veins. She broke from his embrace, and stood before 
him in bold defiance. 
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He attempted again to lay hold of her---.a.nd careless 
of caste and slave laws, she grasped the heavy stick 
used to stir the malt, and dealt him a blow which made 
him reel and retire. But he retired only to recover 
and return with the fatal knife, and threats of ven
geance and death. A.gain she aimed the club with 
unmeasured foroe at him, and hit the hand which held 
the weapon, and dashed it to a distance from him. 
Again he rushed upon her with the fury of Il. madman, 
and she then plied a blow upon his temple, which laid 
him, as was supposed, dead at her feet. 

This incident, though no portioll of the biography 
of her son, is introduced to show the qualities of the 
woman who bore him, and which those aequainted 
with him will infer she imparted to him. This, and 
like scenes, formed the cradle in which the infant spirit 
of Jermam W. Lognen was rocked. 

Cherry, unterrified by the deed we have related, did 
not flee to escape the application of the severe laws 
she bad violated by striking a white man. She left 
the now passionless and apparently lifeless villain, 
bleeding not only from the wound inflicted, but from 
his nose and ears also, to inform her masters of the en
counter, and meet the consequences. She told them 
she ~ad killed the wretch, and the whole family of Lo
goes hastened to the distillery to look, as they sup 
posed, upon the face of their dead neighbor. They 
found him laying in his gore. But upon raising him 
and' washing his wounds, he showed signs of life, though 
it seemed likely he would die 

To curtail a I!tory which may seem an interpolation, 
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after the most unremitting care and skilful attention of 
the best surgeons and physicians they could procure-..... 
and after the lapse of many weeks, during which time 
he was stretched on a sick bed, and racked by pains 
and fevers-after drinking to the dregs as severe a 
cup as ever touched a slaveholder's lips, he recO'Vered. 

In the meantime Cherry was sbielded from harm, 
partly by the shame of her violator-partly by her 
masters' sense of justice--more because they had a 
beastly affection for her as a family chattel-more still 
because they prized her as property-but most of all 
because she was the admitted mistress of David Lo 
gue, the father of Jermain, then about six years of 
age. 

He (Jermain) well remembers the case and the ex
citement produced by it in the family and neighbor
hood. His memory was refreshed with the rehearsal 
of it for years by the family and the negroes. 

When Cherry arrived at about the age of twenty
eight, she was the mother of three children. To this 
period, she had never passed through the ceremonial 
sham of a negro marriage, but for years, as stated 
above, had been the admitted mistress of David Logue, 
the father of her children. 

Here we may be permitted to record a fact well 
known at the south, and allowed by most white men, 
and by all slaves, to wit: that a young negrees is often 
l!er master's mistress, until childbearing and years ren
d~r i,t tasteful or convenient to sell the offspring from 
hIS SIght, and exchange her for another victim, Such 
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was the relation Cherry sustained to David Logue, 
and such too her fate. 

At this point we drop the mother to consider briefly 
the character of tbe father. 

It is rarely possible for a. slave to identify his father 
with so much oertainty as in this case. In a society 
where promiscuous intercourse is allowable, as at 
Manscoe's Creek, the chastity of white men of course 
does not transcend the chastity of black women; and 
the conspicuity of virtue, is apparent, only, in the fidel
ity of the slaTe girl to her condition of mistress. On 
this point the conduct of Cherry was a bright example, 
and her fidelity to that relation was confessed and al
lowed, not by the parties only, but by the family and 
neighborhood. 

Jarm, as Mr. Loguen was called when a slave, re
members when a very little child he was the pet of 
Dave, as his father was also nicknamed, that he slept 
in bis bed sometimes, and was caressed by him-he 
also received from him many little favors and kind
nesses which won his young heart. As his body and 
features grew to fixedness and maturity, all who knew 
them both, instantly recognized a personal, and evon a 
spiritual resemblance. 

On his recent visit to the fugiti"e slaves in Canada, 
Mr. Loguen met a fugitive from the neighborhood of 
his old master in Tennessee. Sbe informed him that 
she was struck with his resemblance to his fathor
that bis size and form-his walk and motions, every 
thing but his hair and complexion, was a striking ex
pression of him-that from his walk, alone, she shOll td 
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take him for the same man at a dista»ce, if his f~ce 
was concealed. 

Thus was Mr. Loguen taught by his mother, by the 
treatnient of his infancy, by the admitted fact in the 
family and neighborhood, by family resemblance, not 
of person only, but as we shall see by the impulses of 
his spirit, that David Logue was his veritable father. 

With his other brothers, David lived at the paternal 
mansion of their widowed mother, when Cherry came 
into their possession. They were all three, young men. 
David, the youngest, probably not over eighteen years 
of age. Jermainnever saw or heard of a schoolhouse 
or school, or meeting house, at Manscoe's Creek, nor 
does he believe there were either. Many of the plant
ers were ignorant of letters. Their Sundays were 
spent in sport and dissipation. Their agriculture r& 
sembled the Indian culture on the Onondaga Reserva
tion in the State of New York. Mr. Loguen never 
passes through that Reservation in the Summer, with
out being sensibly reminded of' the scenes of his child
hood. The houses were all log houses, and the people, 
even more destitute than the Indians of the means of 
intellectual, moral, and religious culture. 

Nevertheless, the father of Mr. Logucn was not de
void of noble and generous impulses. He was full 
six feet high, sprightly in the use of abundant muscle' , 
an impulsive, drinking, and chivalrous rowdy-unscru-
pulous in his pleasures-but ever ready to help a friend 
or smite a foe .. Had be been cast amid the privileges 
of northern culture, instead of the creature of passion 
nnd indulgence that be was, his excellent physical and 
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intellectual qualities might have blossomed into the 
highest nse-the public might have honored him as a 
benefactor, and JerlDuin loved and revered him as a 
father. Even now, bowed down, as it i.s said he is, by 
poverty and dissipation, it would be a real pl~asure to 
Mr. Loguen to contribute to his father's necessities-and 
help the infirmities of his sin smitten and rapidly decli
ning age. 

We need not dwell longer upon the father and 
mother of Mr. Loguen. We have given enough for 
the purposes of our stOl'Y, and their character and con
dition, will, of course, be further illustrated by facts to 
appear in the history. 

CHAPTER II. 

In the ordinary and acknowledged relations of life, 
the mere naked facts attending the infancy of any man 
or woman, are the farthest removed from romance or 
interest. They must be the result of an individual or 
social departure from the order of nature, to claim a 
slight attention. Nevertheless, we must devote a little, 
attention to the infancy of Loguen. 

The fact that shocks us in the infancy of a southern 
slave, is, that its story cannot be told. No facilities 
are provided to mark its steps or preserve its memo
rieR. A f;lnve baby is the offspring of brute paesion 

.J 
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and the subject of brute neglect and suffering. It 
claims no ~eater sympathy and care than any othel' 
animal of the sty or the field. The angels, who de
light to touch the delicate fibres of the brain, and com
municate the joys of heaven, and paint them on an in
fant's face, are d'riven away by oppression, that the 
most perfect medium of Gods converse and conjunction 
with man may be tortured and distorted by devils. 
Black and damning will be the record of the crimes 
and cruelties by which thousands of these little inno
cents are let into heaven. 

Theabove remarks are made, not because they apply 
to the infancy of Mr. Loguen, for they do no~ ....... but 
because they do apply, as a general truth, to the great 
body of children who are born as Mr. Loguen was. 
We should do injustice to history, did we present his 
infancy or childhood other than as an exception to the 
general rule. He has every reason to believe that his 
infancy was cared for by the strongest maternal affec
tion consistent with his mother's servitude, guarded as 
he believes it" Was by the instincts of a lawless, but 
naturally susceptible father. Multitudes of kindnesses 
partialities, and unqueslionable loves, are indelibly' 
written upon his memory, which he thinks contributed 
to the formation of his character. They are lessoRs 
which even now temper and moUfy his passions, as he 
sees them through the sorrows and trials and outrages 
and storms that are piled upon his pathway. 

"Jump on my back, Jarm," half whispered Dave, as, 
rifle in hand, he stepped lightly down the bank of the 
creek where little Jarm was playing with the pebbles, 
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suiting his bulky frame to the body of a ehild three or 
four years old. 

Well did the child understand the accllstomed cere
mony, and he clasped his little arms upon his fathCl"s 
shoulders. 

" Be still now-say not a word and you shall see me 
shoot a deer." 

.. Where is a deer ?, said the child, while Dave 
neared a bunch of bushes, and pointed to an animal 
the former took for a pet calf, which had grown up 
under his <'ye, and for which he cherished a child's 
re~ • 

.. Don't say a word now-you will scare the deer 
away, if you do," repeated Dave. 

Ja.rm waS obedient, while Dave with his load,whieh 
was scarce more than a fly on a giants' shoulder, crept 
slyly into the jungle, and crouching by a log, rested 
his rifle on it, and dro\"e a bullet through the body of 
the beautiful animal. The deer with dying energy, 
looped and poured his mortal bleat upon the air, then 
staggered and fell. 

Poor little Jurm was in an exstacy of grief, and 
made the plantation echo with his screams, and brought 
the whole swarm of whites and blacks to his relief. 
His cry was .. He has killed the calf," .. he has killed 
the calf." Even old" Granny," as Jarm called the 
mother of the Logues, hearing the screams, came to 
see what mattered the little favorite chattel. 

Ere they assembled, Dave had the game, bleeding 
from the deep gash his knifp. had made in the throat, 
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at the feet of the child, and was soothing him with the 
tenderness of a father's love. 

The boy Boon saw his mistake, and was laughed and 
petted into a tremulous composure; but the shock of 
seeming cruelty made an indelible impression on his 
spirit and memory. To other~, it was an amusing and 
vani~hing inc"ident-to Jarm, it was a lesson of life. 

Life, truly and philosophically speaking, is the form 
and embodiment of thoughts and affections. In its 
uninterrupted current {I'om the uncreated fountain, it 
creates and vivifies material receptacles in the "orm of 
angels, and also of all that is healthful, beautiful, l~ve. 
ly, innocent and correspondent of heaven, in animal 
and vegetable nature. But when that CUTrent is inter· 
cepted, and passes throug)l the medium of infernal loves, 
it creates and vivifies other receptacles of monstrollfl 
forms. Hence all the noxious plants, and loaths(lme 
insects, and poisonons reptiles, and. ferocious animals, 
and hateful men, correspondent, all, to the varied pas· 
sions of Hell. Hence the slaveholder and the slave. 

The life of little Jarm blossomed in the shape of an 
angel, but receptive of the disordered affections and 
monster passions around liim. The problem must be 
solved, whether he should resist those surrounding af
fections and passions, and preserve his virgin life, or 
be deformed into a monster. The incident just related 
was the first shock upon his spirit which he remembers. 
It is introduced to show the condition of his childhood 
but may be noted as the commencement of incident~ 
which were to form hi:3 manhood. The ft)rmR of ffleI. 
ing and consequent combinatioDI'! of thonght, which are 
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the liill of a child, manufacture the epiritual cable 
which holds him amidst tho storUl~ and tom pests of the 
world, or leaves him a wreck upon its waves. To 
change the figure, they are the causes which nltimate 
the hero, the despot and thc slave:" 

The first ten years of Jarm's life was to him a period 
of much freedom. He was as well fed and housed as 
any other little savage. A. single loose, coarse cotton 
garment covered his burly body, and he was left in 
summer to hunt mice and chipmonks, catch little fishes, 
or play with the ducks and geese in the creek, and 
tumble down and sleep in the sun or shade if.he was 
weary'; and in the winter, covered only by the same 
garment, to sit in the corner and parch corn, s.catter it 
among the fowls and pigs, (his peers in the sphere of 
plantation rights) and occasionally ride on Dave's back 
or trot by his side, to the great house, (about the size 
of a moderate log cabin on the Onondaga Reserve) and 
haye a frolic wHh him and "Granny," and perhaps 
stay over night. 

It was the only schooling he ever enjoyed-for he 
was left to his own thoughts and invisible instructors. 
And though doubtless he came to as valuable intellec
tual results as any boy, it must be confessed the school 
was better adapted to physical than mental develop
ment. His tender muscles swelled and hardened with 
the severity of his voluntary exercise, and no boy on 
the plantation or in the neighborhood, black or white, 
could measure strength with him. Personally, he suf
fered no treatment from his masters which hinted to 
him that he was a slave. 
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But he was at school, und was not to eat and drink, 
and sleep and grow only-but to think also. The 
story of the deer was the firs't item in life's reality, 
gently pictured on. the canvas, which, ere long, was 
to be covered with black, ugly, and unendurable forms. 
As the days alld months increased, the items multi
plied. He saw little boys and girls brutally handled 
for deeds, and even no deeds, which he knew would 
not attract censure had he been the subject. In his 
day dreams, it puzzled him to know why he wa, secure 
and petted, while they were insecure and abused. 

Forbearance and forgiveness, or any of the virtues 
of charity, find little root in the soil of slavery; but 
passion, revenge and ~iolence come up as in a hot bed, 
and are familiar to every eye. The oft repeated 
sights, instead of darkening, sharpened the eye of 
Jarm, and, stimulated his enquiry. They made him 
think the more. When, as near as he can guess, he 
arrived at the age of seven or eight years, loitering on the 
bank of the creek at the close of a summer's day, he 
saw his mother coming with unusual steps. It was ob
vious to Jarm that she was in distress, for her head, UBU

ally erect, was downcast, and her sighs and sobs were 
borne almost. noiselessly on the light wind to the heart 
of her "Son. 

" What is the matter?" with animated voice exclaim. 
ed Jarm. 

The poor woman, absorbed by grief, had not noticed 
her darling; and was even then thinking not to shock 
his young heart by appearing before him, until the no
pression which bent her down, and the crimson signals 
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upon her person, had disappeared in the waters of 
Mansooe's Creek. The idea came too late. . All trem
bling with indignant sorrow, surprise and love, at the 
sight of her boy, she rushed towards him, raised him 
from the ground, and pressing him to her bosom ex
claimed in a voice of hysteric earnestness: 

.. Oh my poor boy~ what will bocome of you?" 
Jarm felt there was a sadness and significance in 

her emphasis, altogether unusual, which, with the trem
ulous pressure of her embrace communicated a nervous 
sympathy to his heart, and was already changing his 
spirit by the influx of a new idea. 

" What is the matter, mother, and what makes you 
bloody?" instantly asked the little boy. 

'" You will understand such things too soon. Don't 
ask me about it," replied the mother, as she sat him on 
his feet again, and let fall a drop of blood from her 
brow on the' face of the child. 

He wiped the stain away on his coarse shirt, and 
plied the enquiry with a concern which could not be 
resisted. 

Fearing he would pursue the su~eet at the house, 
with the slaves, with Da.ve, and even with Carnes, and 
thereby involve himself and perhaps forfeit his future 
security by an alarming independence which was in
creasing with his years, and which was l~ss Iikefy to 
be indulged as her a.ttractions and intimacy with Dave 
were failing, she determined to improve the occasion 
for his benefit. She trembled lest his unrestrained 
spirit should be an inconvenience to her oppressors, 
and that Dave would consent to the breaking it, by the 
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same brutal treatment that other little colored children 
of the plautation suffered-or what was worse, that 
they would sell him afa distance to rid themselves of 
an aimoyance - therefore she determined to satisfy 
his enquiries, and if possible, determine him to a pru
dent silence. 

" Where is Jane?" a little girl two years younger 
than Jarm. 

" I have just sent her to the house with the babe," 
replied Jarm-" but what is the matter, moth~? do 
tell me." 

"Well,! will tell you," said she, "and I tell you 
that you may not speak of it to anybody, aud cspecially 
that you do not let Mannasseth, Carnes, or even Dave., 
know that you know it. If you should speak to them 
about it, they will not treat you so well as they have 
done; and I fear they may whip you as they whip me j 

and what is very dreadful, I fear they will sell you to 
the slave drivers and I shall never see you again." 

Cherry had not yet known the deep grief of parting 
with any of her children, and the fear of that heart
rending experience often tortured her spirit. She 
knew there was no dependence upon ~Ianasseth and 
Carnes, and that her peril increased with the increas
ing dissipation and consequent embarrassment of all 
the white Logues. 

Jarm had never seen bis mother stricken, and bis 
blood boiled when sbe gave the cause of her wounds 
and misery, and he asked fiercely "who whipped you?" 

Cherry had effectually roused the indignation of ber 
boy, and saw before her precisely the presence she 
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feared he would one day exhibit to her masters, in 
view of the outrages inflicted on her or on himself. A 
change of relations which was being more apparent 
every day, made it not unlikely ho would munifcHt the 
same spirit to them, and bring on himself ono of those 
awful flagellations employed to crush the budding man
hood of a sla'\'e. No premonition warns the undici
plined wretch of his fate. .A display of just feeling Ilnd 
manly spirit, precisely what Cherry now saw in the 
swelling muscles of her son, was sufficicnt to subject 
him to croel torture. To be a slave, he must cease to 
feel that he is a man. 

The evidence of deep feeling which her words and 
a.ppearance produced in the child, induced her to malfe 
him acquainted with his true condition, so far as he 
could comprehend it, and if possible set him on guard 
against invisible dangers. 

In answer to his enquiry, "who whipped you?" she 
said Carnes strock her on the head, and made the 
wound from which the blood dropped. She said that 
Mannasseth and Carnes often whipped her, and even 
Dave had lately treated hel: roughly. She expJained 
to him, his and her helpless condition-how she was 
stolen when a little child like himself, and left with 
" Granny," and the white Logoes--how she was cruelly 
whipped for innocently stating her case to excite their 
justice and pity-and again charged him, with great 
earnestness, not to let it be known at the house that. 
she had told him this, or that he knew anything abont 
it-assuring him, that if the white Logues Imew bh6 

bad told him these things, they would whip him also, 
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8lD.d may be sell him to the slave drivers, as they did 
little I. Charley and Fanny," a few weeks iprevious. 
She told him that though Dave and old Granny.now 
loved him, they would certainly hate him, if he pester
ed them with complaints regarding her wrongs-and 
that his doing so would bring upon her greater wrongs, 
and in the end upon himself the most terrible chastise
ment, and perhaps they would sell him away from her 
forever. 

Jarm was now fully possessed of one otheI"shooking 
idea, which though it determined his prudence as it ex
cited his pity and fear, did not repress the swelling and 
burning current in his veins, which swept before it 
~very lamb-like feeling. r.I'he case of the deer, shocked 
his pity deeply, but did not forbid utterance-but now, 
at the sight of his mother brutally mutilated, suffering 
and bleeding, he was taught to stifle his sympathies 
and passions, clamoring, swelling, and almost bursting 
his heart for utterance. The incident was burned into 
his memory by the fire it kindled, and the incident and 
the fire will remain there forever. 

Cherry went with him to the creek, and washed 
the stains away as well ~s she could, then assuming an 
erect and cheerful position as possible, took her course 
towards the cabin, requesting him to wait awhile, and 
then follow on. Her i~terview with Jarm was a reliel 
to her sad heart-she partook of her coarse meal, 
hugged her babe to her breast, and then care-worn and 
weary, cast herself on her bed of straw, and lapsed 
into oblivious and healing sleep. 

Not so Jarm. This second cbapter in the slave's 
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lifc, woighed upon his spirits and disturbed him. He 
was not old enough to comprehend its full import, but 
his understanding was sufficiently mature to receive 
and plant it deep in his memory, and shape his man
ners to its terrible demands. It had full possession of 
him, and it was sometime ere sleep closed his memory, 
and laid the surges of BOrrow and anger that swelled 
within him. 

The morning found Cherry composed, and Jarm too 
was soothed and refreshed by disturbed slumber. Shc 
went to her usual labors in the field, and he, after a 
breakfast of corn bread and bacon, sauntered away 
alone, to reconsider the le..."8on which was taught him, 
and study its philosophy and beari~gs. His day
dre;uns and buoyancy were laid aside, and that day 
W!1S spent in studying the ala.rIIUng reality which 
stared him in the face. 

'rhus early was he forced to revolve matters of grave 
importance. His treatment by the white Logues was 
most difficult to reconcile with the perils which his 
mother thought was present with him. To his inexpe
rience, the enigma was inscrutable-but the conclusion 
was irresistible, that he and bis mother were linked to 
a common destiny, and he felt hi! heart grappled to 
hers with a force greatly increased by sympathy for 
her sorrows, and a strong conTiction of common dan
gers. The causes which attached him to her, weaken
ed his attachment to her oppressors, which no evidenoe 
of kindness or affection on their part could prevent. 

From this time forward, though left to dispose of his 
,tiJpe JI,Jl~ body as he willed, the .clouds inc:r~ed,~d 
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thickened around him. Dave's favors and caresses 
ware less frequent as the months and years came on, 
and in perfect recklessness of his presence, the most 
shocking and brutal. outrages were inflicted on his 
mother. His masters were late at their caronsals, and 
became more and more embruited as their affairs be
came embarrassed. 

It was about this time that the family and neighbor
hood were agitated by Cherry's brave resistance and 
almost death of the licentious villain at the distillery, 
which were circumstantially related in the last chapter. 
This also served to confirm the story of his unhappy 
mother regarding the condition and danglilr of both, in 
the mind of her precocious and considerate child. The 
conversation among the slaves as well as among the 
whites, nssured hhn, that not only his mother, but him
self also, was at the mercy of every white man, and in 
case he or she resisted them, be their intents never so 
murderous, the whole power of Tennessee was pledged 
to their destruction. It was much talked of and well 
understood at Manscoe's Creek, that poor Cherry had 
forfeited her life to the law, and that she held it at the 
mfilrcy of the ignorant, and passionate, and unscrupu
lous people about her. 

The distance between J arm and Dave widened as 
the intimacy between Cherry and Dave ceased. He 
soon brought to his home a white woman, who resided 
with him as a wife or a mistress, and by whom he af
terwards had children. Nor did Jarm regret the 
separation from his mother. The events of every day 
convinced him that their intimacy and connection was 
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forced and unnatural. IIis boyhood was social and 
buoyant, but it revolted from family relations which 
seemed pregnant with evil, and obviously destitute of 
mutual trust, affection and support. The current of 
causes was forcing the affections of the mother and son 
to a common center, and fusing them into one. He 
felt that she and their little ones were all the world to 
him. 

He sympathised deeply :with those who were in like 
condition with himself, but to his' mother, brother and 
sisters he was attached by ties which none can appre
ciate, but those, who, in like condition, have felt them. 

The spiritual cbanges which were now gradually 
forming the great gulph between him and the. white 
Logues, allowed him more leisure for thought and phy
sical development. His time was nearly all his own; 
and with maturer judgment, and greater strength. he 
pursued his game on the land and in the water. The 
harmony of woods and fields, of birds and flowers and 
bounding animals, ga.e birth to ideas that chimed with 
the angelic counsels of his mother, but which, in the 
family of his oppressors were never felt or imagined. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Marriage (or what is .called marriage) between 
slaves, is sometimes accommodated to the affections of 
the partieg..-,always to the interest of the slaveholder. 
As ite end or intent is his interest, the feelings of the 
parties are illdulged or compelled as the interest varies. 
Legally, and strictly, there is no such relation as hus
band and wife among slaves, because the law adjudges 
them to be things, a:nd not men and women. They are 
chattels in law, and their sexual relations in contem
plation of law are the same as any otber animals. The 
whole a.ffair is in the hand of the master as a means of 
the increase and improvement of stock. Other impor
tant motives sometimes blend with it and subject it to 
ulterior views. But the end or purpose is the. same. 
The slave being "property to ·all intents," is subject, 
of course to the laws relating to "things," not to 
"persons." 

The .strongest . affections. grow. up between D).ale and 
female slaves, for they are men and women, the law to 
the contrary notwithstanding. Masters too become 
tenderly attached to their female chattels, and have 

. children by them without once thinking they are guilty 
of the crime against nature. That they are not thus 
guilty follows from the fact, that nature acknowledges 
the connection and the offspring as her own, which she 
ever refuses to do when the parties are not adapted to 
the highest human uses. 
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Cherry was already the mother of three children by 
David Logue. They were eminently perfect in their 
physicalproportiona, a case quite in point, (if one is 
needed) to show the parties eminently human. Be
sides, Dave pledged a slaveholder's word to Cherry 
that Jarm should not bo a slave, but that he should be 
set free. So II Grannyt as Jarm always called the 
mother of the Logues, often told him he was not to be 
slave, like other colored children, but was to be free 
-thus showing that the Logues also considered that 
the law, not Dave and Cherry, was the criminal against 
nature. 

Since Dave took 00 his home the white woman, his 
intercourse with Cherry ceased, while she was yet in 
the vigor of young womanhood. In respect to her 
profitableness as property therefore, as well as a pro
tection against disturbing domestic influences, it was 
thought best she wonld have a man, who, in the eye 
of his white family, wonld represent a husband and 
father. 

Where, among a large portion of any community, 
children are propagated as other animals, without the 
acknowledgment of marriage relations, or the care of 
law, it follows of course, that the moral feelings and 
prevailing habits of the law-makers, are on a level with 
the indulgence which their laws and habits protect 
and sanction. And as the laws which sanction slavery 
are made by white men alone, it follows that the chas
tity of a. majority of the slave legislators does not rise 
above the level of the chaetity ot black women, who 
.tbey purposely expose to their polutioDs. Hence, 
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the secrets which the former labor to keep from their 
wives and daughters, canker their morals ill other 
respects, and are a ceaseless source of jealousy and 
discontent. 

Dave had now successively purchased the interests 
of Manasseth and Carnes in the paternal estate, in
cluding the slaves, and became the sole owner thereof. 
Manasscth had moved to the southern part of the 
State, and Carnes had gone, it is not known where. 
Dave and his white family and mother occupied the 
paternal mansion alone, and the delicacy of his condi
tion as father of the colored Logues forced on him an 
external regard to prop;ieties. 

In the neighborhood of Dave's plantation rived a 
planter of unusually high character among colored 
people, and among all people, by the name of Barry. 
He was unusually humap.e and indulgent to his slaves, 
and they were strongly attached to him by reason of 
such indulgence. As a consequence, his slaves were 
more industrious thriving and happy, and the plantation 
better improved and more productive than any other 
in that region. The peace, industry, and thrift of this 
family were the subject of general remark among all 
classes of people. 

This Barry owned a man by the name of Henry. 
He was a stout, well-built fellow, about thirty years 
of age, perfectly: sound, having never' experienced a 
day of sickness to his remembrance. Barry, of course, 
valued him highly as a most faithful servant and an 
honest man. 

Henry was a kind, warm~bearted fellow, out he had 
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seen such sights of misery in the disruption of families, 
the separating sometimes husbands from win'~, and 
sometimes parents from children, that he bad resolved 
never to expose himself to such misery, by bccomillg" a 
husband or father. To be free of those endearing re
lations is the only freedom a male slave can enjoy. 
In his person, the apostle's rule is inYerted, he had 
better not marry, dnd'very many considerate ones so 
determine, and abide by the determinatioa. Had 
Jermain W. Loguen remained a. slave, he was sworn 
never to be a husband or a father. To a sensitive 
and reflecting spirit, the greatest curse of slavery is, 
that it is doublcd, and more than doubled, with every 
domestic relation. Alone, the slave suffers personal 
wrongs only;. but as a husband and father, his heart 
strings are exposed to, and his imagination tortured 
by suffering which can neYer be described. 

But the laws of nature are not easily controled or 
evaded. Henry's coarse and untutored nature was 
pervaded by powerful susceptibilities, and ere he was 
aware of it, his spirit adhered to its conjugal counter
part in the spirit of Cherry. The spiritual relation 
was formed before Henry's prudence was sufficiently 
on guard to forbid the banns. 

This attachment between Henry and Cherry so 
favored the purposes of Dave, that he approached Mr. 
Barry on the subject, and asked his consent that Henry 
and Cherry be acknowledged as man and wife. Mr. 
Barry consented to' the proposal, on condition that 
Henry should be consulted and his wishes pursued. 

Henry accordingly was sent for. When the subject 
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was broached to him, as if awakened by an important 
crisis, his prudence was aroused. He confessed his 
willingness that Cherry should be his wife, only on 
condition that neither he or his wife, or any children 
they might have, should ever be separated by Dave or 
Barry at a distance of more than ten miles from each 
other. 

Both Dave and Mr. Barry- readily pledged them
selves to the condition, and Cherry was sent for and 
presented to Henry, and he joyfully embraced her as 
his wife. 

Mr. Barry was perfectly trustworthy as to his en
gagement, nor was Dave less so if he continued solvent, 
for he never intended to part with Cherry or her 
children. He was by nature and habit a kind anCl 
generous hearted man, and such was his relation to 
Cherry and the children, that he would not think of 
separating from them after he had provided against 
suspicions which disturbed his domestic peace. 

This event *as to Cherry like a morning sun after 
a dreary night. .A. genial atmosphere warmed and 
healed her bruised heart. It was the gentle breath of 
spring melting icy fetters to admit the influences of 
heaven upon her soul. Her daily labors, she was hah
ited to as a portion of her life. She felt them not as a 
burden, now she enjoyed her hours of refreshment and 
repose with Henry. The attachment and joy were 
mutual, and for two happy years Cherry was scarce 
disturbed by one of those jars, which before, and often, 
left indelible marks upon her person. They lived in 

. the aura of their own affections, without a. single care 
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Hyond the f.tithful execution of their tasks, and inven
tions within their means for each others happin~ss . 
. At the end of the year their union was blessed with 

a darling boy. The rustic bosom of the innocent and 
noble natured Henry swelled with the heavenly influx: 
of parental love. The very condition of slavery 
seemed to defend them against the invasion of 
evey evil, and in an exstacy of delight they were pre

pared to adopt the delirious dream of the sailor boy
"0 God, thou hast blest me. I ask. for no more I " 

Another year rolled away and left them in the same 
blessedness---:another month and a startling light dis
turbed their dreams - another, and "the gay frost 
work of bless" was gone forever. 

CHAPTER IV. 

All unseen by Cherry and her little ones, affairs at 
M"anscoe's Creek were now verging to a crisis. The 
m~st important and stirring events in a slave's life 
were 'pressing to the surface. For a long time there 
had been quiet at home and in the field. Jarm had 
digested the lessons-which had been taught him, and 
the balsam of peace was healing the wounds upon his 
spirit. But could he have looked behind ma.terial to 
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spiritual causes, he would have seen it was the quiet 
that preceded the storm-the repose that enveloped 
'the lightning and the thunder, which were to break 
upon the heads of his oppressors, demolish the circle 
of his loves, and. drift him to a distant part of 'ren
nessee. 

As a prelude to a dil;laster, the community on Man
scoe's Creek was shaken by one of those astounding 
acts of barbarism which occurs in no country but 
where chattel slavery exists, and which is there only 
occasionally permitted to demonstrate the inherent 
atrocity ofOthe slave system. 

At a small distance from the Logues, on the opposite 
side of the Creek, lived a savage man by the name of 
Betts. He was the proprietor of a large plantation 
and a number of slaves. He was also an habitual 
drunkard, and proverbial for his passion and malice 
and cruelty; and for such excesses, was despised, even 
by the slaveholders of the neighborhood. 

On a beautiful spring's morning, (and none more 
heautiful ever infolded the rays of divine goodness, 

o than those which pour their blessings upon the monster 
growths of nature and man in the valley of Manscoe's 
Creek)-J arm, having neared the age of ten years, was 
leisurely sauntering amid the green grass and blossom
ing fields, and regaling his senses with the music of 
birds and insects, and the outspreading beauties and 
harmonies of nature, which ever enter a receptive 
I:1pirit, and with "a still small ~oice," announce the 
presence of an unseen God-then, when all was quiet 
within, and all beauty and bliss and harmony witho:lt, 
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there arose from the opposite bank a howl of agony 
which thrilled his soul, and forced him, 3" it were, 
from heaven to earth again. Screeches, and screams, 
and cries for compassion, followed the sounds of the 
unfeeling instrument as it fell from the hand of the 
murderer Betts, upon his unhappy slave. The charms 
of nature in a moment vanished, and the voice of God 
was drowned by the cries of misery. 

Ja~m's compassionate soul comprebended· the thing 
at once, and instead of fleeing witb terror, as small 
boys of that age would, covered by the brush which 
formed a deep fringe on the bank of the Creek, he sped 
swift and noiselessly as possible, and sheltered by the 
outer verge of it, had a clear view of the ·infernal act 
on the opposite bank, which EO rudely and suddenly 
changed a celestial picture into an image of hell. 

Nothing could excuse the detail of a scene like this, 
which disgusts and crucifies good taste, and all refined 
and humane feeling, but the necessity of descending to 
the depths of this terrible system, to dhlplay its fre
quent and horrible monstrosities. It is to be borne 
in·mind, that snch scenes formed th~ life of Jarm in 
his boyhood, ere he was thrown into the crnshing 
jaws of slavery. 

The distance from bank to bank across the river at 
this place was about four rods. The sky was unusually 
clear, and Jarm llUd a distinct view of the whole trans
action after he arrived. The sufferer was a young 
man about twenty yea.rs of age, by the name of " Sam" 
-a good-feeling, kind-hearted fellow, who Jarm well 
knew, and who, a few weeks before, saved him (Jarm) 
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from drowning in the creek when it was swelled by 
the rain. 

This poor fellow was stripped quite naked, hooped, 
and lashed by cords to a barrel on the steep bank of 
the stream. His head almost, if not quite, touched 
the ground on one side, and his feet on the ather-tbe 
fleshy part of his body being exposed above, covered 
with gore, while the blood dropped upon the barrel 
or ran down his back and legs to the ground. 

Whether the barrel was filled in whole or in, part 
with liquor, Jarm of course could not know. The 
flesh of the poor wretch was quivering ill the sun, and 
painting its pure rays red, while Sam was moaning 
and pleadiqg for pity with a depth of feeI~g which 
would move any heart. 

Beside the barrel stood a man without a heart-a; 
stout, square-built, burly, bushy-headed fellow, of about 
forty years of age, whose face resembled an intoxicated 
fury. He had on neither hat, coat, or vest, and his 
shirt, open at the collar. fallen loosely away, showed 
a broad, sun and whiskey-burn,t chest, which seemed a 
fortress of strength. His sleeves were rolled up like 
a butcher, and his right hand clenched an instrument 
of torture, known nowhere under the sun but in the 
elave States, called a paddle, which he fiercely flour
ished over the heads and faces of some half dozen 
negroes who stood trembling by. 

Such is a poor description of the murderer Betts, 
and the wretched objects around him, when Jarm took 
his position in the bushes. The villain, as he brand
ished the bloody paddle, filled the air with his curses, 
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and threatened the slaves with the same an~ even a 
worse vengeance than he was inflicting on the fainting 
Sam. 

The instrument called "a paddle," was the only 
article of southern manufacturc that Jarm knew of
ILDd its existence might have remaincd a secret to the 
rest of the world, bad not he, and others like :him, 
escaped to declare and describe it. It is a fum boord, 
shaped like a huge Yankee pudding stick filled with 
small auger holes, and of a heft to 00 the most execu
tion upon the 6esh it bruises. It is the most savage 
and blood-letting instrument employed to torture the 
slave. Every blow, the sharp wood on the circum
ference of the holes cuts into the flesh, '!ond the pain 
and the blood follow, in proportion to the number of 
such holes and the force of the blows. 

The monster having finished his speech to the ne
groes, turned to glut his vengeance on poor Sam, with 
a rage and energy that seemed provoked by his cries, 
and the sight of his own barbarity. As he grasped 
the paddle and swung it from his shoulder to increase 
the force of his blow, Sam begged with all the strength 
of nature. The slaves turned their faces to the ground 
or covered them with their hands-and' Betts, with an 
oath, brought the weapon down with his might-blow 
4Lfter blow followed, and 8creams, and howls of agony, 
and cries for mercy, followed with them. 

Jarm, overcome with the misery of his friend and 
the cruelty of his tormentor, hid his face on the ground 
and covered it with his hands, and refused to look 
upon the Bcene. 
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Betts continued the blows until he was weary, and 
then ceased them to repeat his threats and curses to 
the negroes. 

Thus he alternated his violence upon the one, and 
threats and curses upon the other, until the voice of 
Sam growing hollow and faint, convinced the listener 
that nature was failing. The last sentence which he 
articulated was, "0 Lord I 0 Lord I" and he continued 
to utter it until utterance failed, and no noise broke 
the stillness around but the sound of the· infernal 
weapon upon the insentient and motionless body. 
When the monster saw Sam ceased to speak or move, 
he also ceased his blows. 

At this t~me, when all was silent, Jarm raised his 
head from the ground and saw Betts place his fod't 
against the bleeding body, and with a savage curse 
and malignant force, set the barrel and body rolling 
together down the steep bank into the river. As they 
reached the water, he (Betts) turned to the negroes 
and said, fiercely: 

"There, you d-d dogs, go and bring him back 
again, and unbind him and let him go." 

Quick as lightning the compassionate fellows sprang 
to the water, unbound him, and laid him on the bank 
-but it was too late. Life ceased to animate the 
poor man - his soul was set free, and his mutilated' 
body, already wrapped in its bloody shroud, was pre
pared for its funeral. 

The poor f13110ws looked meaningly at the brute 
Betts as he stood aL the Creek washing the sweat from 
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his brow and arms, and then, with sad countenances 
stood motionless around the corpse. 

"What are you doing there, you d-d villains," 
said Betts. 

" Sam be dead, massa," said one of the circle. 
" I'll bring him to life," said Betts, and coming rap

idly up the bank, gave him a brutal kick upon his ribs. 
Not a muscle stirred-sensation was gone forever
his last breath was spent with his last prayer, and the 
life and the -prayer together were already infolded in 
the infinite heart, to which, in the last extremity, the 
wronged and outraged never plead for protection and 
repose in vain. 

"Take the d-d dog and bury him," were the last 
.words that Betts muttered, as he turned and walked 
heavily away. 

Thus closed the last scene of the tragedy, and Jarm, 
fa.int with contending emotions, bent his way home
wards. .AJJ.y more teachings on the subject of the 
slave's helplessness, and hard fate, were now super
fluous. Boy as he was, he comprebended all from 
Alpha to Omega. .AJJ.y other lessons, he saw could 
only vary the manifestations of the diabolical princi
ple, which nulified every right, and exposed the slave to 
every outrage. His first lesson was the dying deer
the last, the dying slave. He shuddered to think that 
by a cbange of masters he might be murdered as Sam 
w~. His heart was tortured with the in tensest hatred 
of slavery,and concern for himself, mother, brother 
Ilud sisters. 

Now, for the first time, he revolved the possibility of 
3 
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escape, and if an opportunity occurred, determined to 
improv~ it at any hazard. 

On his return, his soul was locked up to its own 
perceptions. He saw only the world within him, and 
had no eyes or ears for the world without. The 
flowers flung their fragrance on the breeze as before
the birds sung as sweet-all nature was redolent with 
divine goodness when he returned, as when he went 
out; but he heeded them not. This scene, connected 
with corresponding reminiscences, filled him with new 
and harrowing thoughts and passions, which were 
regenerating him. Young as he was, it needed but 
that to stir a new life in him. From that moment he 
felt a flame enkindled which made him a new creature 
-a flame which all the demon fires of slavery could, 
not countervail-a flame which, at the expiration oC 
another ten years, forced him from his mother and 
kindred, bravely, to stand at the mouth of the infernal 
orater and throw his shackles in it. 

Of course, Jarm's verdict in the premises was quali
fied by what should be the conduct of white men in 
the case. He knew the Logue family well enough to 
know that they 'would revolt at this deed of nameless 
and murderous atrocity. He thought all white men 
must feel as he did, and it remained to know that they 
would act also as he would act in the case. 

Jarm instantly informed Cherry of what he saw. 
Smitten with terror by the story, and by the danger 
to which she feared he would be exposed if he breat1aed 
it aloud, she hushed him to a whisper. She assured 
him the deed would be known through Bett's slaves, 
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and charged him to ooy nothing about it lest he be 
involved as a spy. She said the absence of Sam in 
the neighborhood and on the plantation would confirm 
the report, and there would be abundant opportunity 
to know the effect of the murder upon the white peo
ple. In thus charging him, she was prompted more 
by an over anxiety for the safety of her boy, than by 
any real danger which she saw could result from his 
making the story public. 

This tremulous caution, which was so common on her 
part, had a nervous effect upon Jarm. While it de
termined him to secrecy, it increased his sense of inse
curity, and deepned his hatred of the web in which he 
felt himself IDyolved. Cherry, however, informed him 
he might set his mind at rest at once as to the effect 
of the disclosure. It would create a tempest of pas
sion soon to pass away, and the slaves would remain 
unprotected and Sam unavenged. 

As foretold by Cherry, so it came to pass. Before 
the sun went down of the same day, the murder and 
all its partiCUlars were known to every slave and 
every white person on the plantation. 

The secret was first communicated by one of Bett's 
men, to a slave girl belonging to the Logues, who was 
much attached to Sam, and who expected to be his 
wife. She declared it aloud, and sobbed in all the 
demonstration of grief. 

The family of Logues were stirred to madness by 
the hellish deed, and swore Betts should be lynched 
and driven from the neighborhood. They communi
cated the facts to the white people aboJlt, and a flame 
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blazed forth whicn threatened for a time to wipe the 
murderer from the earth. They did not expect, nor 
did they wish, the judicial tribunals to furnish a preci
dent of punishment for the murder of a slave, which 
was impossible (by the express terl;Ds of ~he law,) if 
the murder occurred" by moderate chastisement"-nor 
could it be proved by colored witnesses: They preferred 
rather that he should be a victim to the lawless ~en
geance which their chivalric notions allowed to tram
ple on the laws of the land. 

'As Cherry predicted, the tempest of passion perished 
in its own effervescence, and in a little period Betts 
was as safe, and the negroes as unsafe, as ever. 

CHAPTER V. 

The appearance of Dave since hiz connection with 
the white woman and purchase of the paternal estate, 
was a great improvement upon his previous life. He 
was a drinker, to be sure, but more regular in his 
hours-more sober in his demeanor-more attentive 
to business than before. 

To the poor slave who is blind to everything not on 
the surface of affair!l, the inrel-once was quite natural 
that he waR gl'(l.wing in the right direction. He had 
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Cl.n"ied on the estate Bome three or four years, alone, 
with an attention to its interests which showed his 
mind active above the level of his past life. The 
labox:s of the plantation were conducted with more 
order, peace, and profit. The Logues always de
nounced the economy of pinching the stomachs of the 
laborers, and sufficiently provided them with coarse 
food and clothing. In fact, the slave began to value 
his bre&th-the only property he could enjoy-more 
than he had done. 

Strangers, too, some of them evidently of the better 
class, began to call on him, sometimes to leave papers, 
sometimes to chat on politics and business, and taste 
his hospitality; while Jarm, then in his eleventh year, 
tended their horses with grass and grain. 

As these calls increased, Jarm thought he perceived 
they were not always agreeable to his master. He 
wore a frown sometimes when he saw them coming, 
and there was an evident dash of servility in his face 
and manners after they ~rrived. His demeanor seemed 
130metimes strained and unnatural in their presence. 

On one occasion he was closeted a long time with 
one of these gentlemen, who, though a stranger to 
JarDl, seemed to be an acquaintance of Dave's. When 
their interview was concluded, they approached J arm 
in company aB he WaB holding tbe horse. The faces 
of both wore a jocular expression, which seemed to 
indicate anything but ill-will. But Jarm was some
what expert at reading countenances. Face expres
aiOltS were the only lettefs he ha.d ever set to learn. 
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He was quite sure their careless pleasantry was a cover 
to other and graver feelings. 

"This fellow will answer-I guess I will take him," 
said the man, as he came up to Jarm and put his 
hand on his head. 

The joke did not drive the smile from Dave's face, 
but it changed the color of it, and he quickly replied: 

,., 'J.1his is a bad business, anyhow, Joseph. I trust 
you will consult my convenience. It will be an ex
treme case that separates me and that fellow." 

The Sheriff-for such was Joseph-raising a search
ing eye from J arm to Dave, broke into a laugh, and 
said: 

" A dash of the Logues-don't deny it, now. Ah, 
you have been a sad boy, Dave I" 

Dave was in no condition to relish a joke in that 
direction-his voice and expression sank together, 
and adroitly as possible he changed the subject. 

There are no such highways in that neighborhoad 
as are used in the north. The path through the plan
tation was mainly used by travellers on horseback, 
and occasionally an ox cart picked its way along. 
Dave and his friend walked on foot, conversing as 
they went along-while Jarm led the horse a few 
paces behind them. 

"I tell you what, Joseph, I don't know but I made 
a blunder when I bought this property; we were 
reckless .boys, and I don't know but I was most reck
less of the three; we suffered the estate to be embar
rassed. I have a strong veneration fur it--in it are 
the bones of my father-myoid mother has lived on 
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it from the day she married him-aU the negroes were 
deri ved from him, except the mother of the boy behind 
us and her children. I bought it in to save it, anJ I 
mean to save it. I have been very attentive to bm;i
ness for some time-the plantation has llewr yil'l(l,',l 
half so much as it docs now, nor looked as well. I 
have given up every luxury except all occasional glass 
with a friend-by heaven I won't give up that. I 
have done well for the last three years-the negroes 
have done well-their hearts are growll to the soil and 
to each other-we are a happy family without tLese 
accursed debts, which are killing me. If my creditors 
will indulge me another crop, I can twist out of this 
infernal case. It will be mighty hard for me to give 
up any of these boys-it will break their hearts, I 
know, and will almost break mine-but some of them 
must go. Humanity to the rest demands it-' the 
greatest good to the greatest number,' you know, is 
our democratic doctrine." 

"If it waa expedient that one man should die to 
save a nation, I suppose you think it is expedient that 
some of your slaves be sold to save the rest-that is 
your argument, is it not?" 

" Exactly." 
"All fudge I" 
" No fudge about it. How am I to get along if I 

don't part with some of my slaves ?" 
" And if you could get along by doing so, it does 

not follow it would be right. Nor does it .llow if 
you sellsorne of them that you will thereby save the 
rest-.-or that you or they will be the better off. That 
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was the argument of Caiphas, a Jewish old fogy and 
incorrigible hypocrite. The Jews adopted his coun
sel and killed Jesus in obedience to your infernal 
doctrine, 'the greatest good to the greatest number.' 
But did they thereby secure good in his sense of the 
words ? No. I tell you good can only come from 
doing good-and we can never receive good unless 
we do right. Come, I am going to preach. No goqd 
can come from wrong. Good to one is good to aU
and evil to one is evil to all. Caiphas lied when he 
said that. He was blind to everything but-sell He 
gave up his church and country to be mUTdered when 
he gave up J esns to be murdered. It needed just 
that to seal their doom. Jerusalem, which symboli
zes the Church-and the Temple, which symbolizes 
the Lord himself, fell by that sin from. among them. 
The foundations of the former were plowed up, and 
not one St~ne, that is, not one truth, remained '\lpon 
another, after they had crucified Jesus. Falsehood 
was ultimated and triumphed in the decapitatio~ of 
the Lord of the Church." .. 

" Always a preaching-but how do you make out 
that the Jewish Church fell with the Jewish S14te? 
There is scarce a large city in the world without one 
or more synagogues in it-you are out there."· 

" No church can survive its Lord-its form may 
remain, as the Christian church does now, like the 
broken shell when the chick has flown. When it ex
commdlicated the Lord, its life went with him, of 
course. The old church committed suicide to let in a 
new one. Fi I Dave-don't believe these preaching, 
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praying, and chanting assembles in synagogues and 
meeting houses, are, of course, genuine churches. They 
may be forms without life-meil husks and shells-mere 
human organizations, made by mIln for men-not by God 
for God. There is but one church and that is' the 
Lamb's wife'-in other words, the Lord's wife ~ the 
Lord has not got two wives. He maintains no Ha
rem. He acknowledges no Presbyterian wife, nor 
Methodist wife, nor Baptist wife, nor the thousand 
and one things that claim him as husband. They who 
live to do good to others, be they Christian or heathen, 
" lean on his bosom" and are his wife, " and he is their 
Lord." 

" Do you mean to say that the Ohurch instituted by 
the Lord Jesus Christ can lose its life, and be as a 
husk or shell, as the Jewish Church is 1" 

"Indeed t do. When it becomes as the Jewish 
Church was, its fate must be the same, by the laws of 
order. The Apostolic Church was· no more the Lord's 
Chnrch, than was the Adamic, Noatic, and Isra.eIitish 
churches, before them-and they successively perfor~ed 
their uses and perished. When a church ceases to 
honor iU:! Lord by a life devoted to his uses-when it 
is a covering for selfish and worldly aims, it has like 
the Jewish Church excommunicated its Lord-it has 
conspired with Judas and sold him-it has, in other 
words, l~t its life. It may preserve truths-but they 
will be without good~they will be truths in petrified 
forms after life is gone-their light will be, the light 
ot winter ~iIumering in the face of death. Of wha~ 
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use is light without heat- truth without good-or 
what is the same Faith without Charity?" 

"Now, Joseph, 1 ~no Christian, and know little 
of Divinity-but you surprise me-do you mean to 
say that Christianity is a failure, and that the Lord 
has no Church in the world ?" 

No, no. No church ever was a failure. All were 
adapted to the age they were instituted. They per
formed their uses and perished-they are the ages or 
dispensations that have come and gone." 

"I am not satisfied-I want one reason why I am 
to believe that the first Christian Church, as you call· 
it, has perished ?" 

" W ell-I will try to give one. Christ founded his 
Church on Peter, on a Rock, on Truth-in other words, 
on Faith. After Christ arose from the.grave, he had 
a talk with Peter-the Rock, the Truth-Faith-for 
in the language of the ancients the former words mean 
Faith. In that talk he described the doom of his 
Church in the following striking prophesy: " When 
thou wast young thou girdest thyself and walkest 
whither thou wouldst-but when thou shalt be old, 
thou, shalt stretch forth thy hands and another shall 
gird thee and carry thee whither thou wouldst not-" 

"But that was said to and of Peter." 
" Don't interrupt me-have I not just said, that in 

the correspondentiallanguage of our Lord, PeteT means 
Faith? It's literal, is Rock or Stane, and in such 
language, they both mean Truth or Faith. Christ did 
not establish his Church on Peter as a man. He was 
a very unreliable man. In ancient times things had 
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their names from their qualities-Rocks and Stones 
represented Truths-and Peter is another name for 
Rock or Stone, the Divine meaning of which is Truth 
or Faith-and the Bible is to b~ read in its Divine or 
spiritual meaning. The things of nature represent 
God's ihoughts, and were clearly seen and read by 
unfallen men. Acd because Peter or Stone is a Divine 
representation of Truth or Faith, therefore it is said 
to be the head of the corner. Christ used the word 
in the Divine sense, as it was used before letters were 
made." 

" When he spoke of Peter then, he spoke of aNew 
Chur<;h he come to establish-was that it?" 

" Yes. It was a prophecy. 'When thou wast 
young,' means when the church is young-' thou girdest 
thyself,' means, it thought for itself or had a mind of its 
own-' walkin"g whither thou wouldst,' means that such 
church was free to obey God according to its own 
mind and will-' when thou shalt be old,' means when 
the church is decaying-' thou shalt stretch forth thy 
bands and another shall gird thee,' means that in its 
decline it will give its power and honor to another 
(for hands mean power)-to the Pope, to the Bishop, 
the Presbyter, the Council, the Synod, &c.-that these 
shall dictate its doctrines and creeds -' lead thee 
whither thou wouldst not,' means that the Church will 
become a servile, fashionable thing, without under
standing or will of its own. Now, when Peter, or 
Trnth, or Faith, has given its understanding and will 
to another-don't you Bee it can't obey the command 
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'follow thou me'-that faith is gone, and the church 
is defunct, when it follows another ?" 

"But Christ said that to signify what death' Peter 

should die." 
"So he did. But natural death is spoken of only 

because it corresponds to spiritual death, just as stones 
correspond to trUth. The former is the external and 
natural, the other the internal and Divine sense." 
. "Is that the way you read the Bible? I have 
always understood the Bible as it reads, and have 
never read it much. Then you will have it, God 
did not mean that Adam should die on the day he eat 
the apple?" 

" N o-indeed,-he did eat the forbidden fruit, but 
did he die a natural death on the day he eat it'i' Not 
he. God set him to tilling the ground,-sufficient 
evidence that. to satisfy everybody that God intended 
a different sort of death. He lost the Divine life and 
image-that was death enough. Natural death is 
purely normal; our natural bodies are no part of us. 
The spiritual body is the man, and it takes on this 
body of flesh, and puts it off like a worn-out garment 
-and then lives on, and on, on forever in a higher 
sphere of existence. To suppose that God declared 
that Adam should die a natural death on the day he 
ate the fruit, is to suppose, not that the serpent or 
devil, but that God was the liar. Not so. God was 
true. Adam lived naturally, but not spiritually." 

"Do you suppose mother Eve was seduced by a 
serp~nt?" 

" There it is again. If we take tne natural sense of 
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the letter to be the Divine meaning, our God will be 
little better than the gods of the heathen. Adam and 
Eve, the man and the woman, represent the bride and 
the bridegr~om, the lamb and the lamb's wife-the 
church, in the Divine sense. The serpent is a hiero
glyph, representing the sensual prins:iple in man ruling 
his aifections-as woman does the Church itself under 
the dominion of the higher principles of his nature. 
~ the serpent was und.erstood by the ancients, and so 
figured on the pyramids and rocks, the books of the 
Clllcients. The serpent crawls upon his belly, and 
cannot raise its head to see or assail the higher prin
ciples of man's nature. It aims only at the heel, the 
lowest natural principle-it can't reach higher. But, 
be it remembered, the sensual principle is a Divine 
element in God'e nature as well as in man's, for man 
is an image of God----:and being so, it is an essential 
element in man. In its place, under the dominion of 
the understanding and will, the higher principles of 
the human BOul, it is absolntely necessary for human 
uses. Separate from those principles, it becomes an 
enemy, a. serpent. It is beautifully represented by the 
rod of Moses. In its proper place, in his hands and 
power, it is a staff to help him in the Divine walk or 
life.-bnt released from his control, it is a snake, whose 
bite is death, and that is what it means. The Woman, 
that is the men and women of the church called Adam, 
gave themselves to the dominion of the sensual princi
ple, and of course separated from higher and Divine 
principles, and BOught light and wisdom through the 
senses. They threw the rod of God upon the ground, 
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and of course came under the dominion of the serpent' 
or sensual principle, and ,perished." 

" But how will this carry out? If Peter's name had 
such signifioo.nce, what is the meaning of JOHN? His 
name, too, is used in this connection. Has that an 
internal meaning, too ?" 

'~O yes-Joh~, as represented by the ancients,' 
means 'the Life of Charity,' or love true to its impulses, 
and never swerving from its duties. John never for
sook the Lord of the Church, ihough Peter, and all the 
Apostles, who represent all the other qualities of 
the Lord and of the Church, forsook him. Charity is 
ever faithful, leaning on the Lord's breast. What a 
beautiful emblem of Charity that I John, or Love, 
followed the Lord into the High Priest's Palace, when 
every other disciple fled, and Peter, or Faith, stood at 
the door witlwut and denied the Lord three times. 
John stood at the Cross and' saw his Lord die, and 
received his last words, 'Woman, (or church) behold 
thy son '-then to John (or charity) he said, 'Son, be
hold thy mother.' Charity is born of the Church (or 
heaven) as its mother-and now mark I from that hour 
that disciple (Charity) took her (the Church) to his 
own bosom and preserved her,' to use the Lord's ex
pression, 'until I come,' that is until he came in the 
spirit to form aNew Church. Christ came only to 
form a new church. If you want to find the church, 
look for John, not Peter." 

" Well, you may be right in all this business, Joseph 
-but what do you mean by it? Do you mean I am 
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not to Bell BOrne of these slaves to save me from bank
ruptcy?" 

" I am not your judge, Dave. You will judge your 
own case, as I shall mine. That is the order of 
Heaven. But mind you, 'with what jbdgment ye 
judge, ye shall be judged.' If you seek the good of 

, others, then ye will have ~od for the deed-but if 
ye seek your own good, disregarding the good of 
others, then will ye have evil. I shall take your re
ceipt for this slave, but I will never sell him. I am 
sick of my office and shall resign it. I don't like it, 
any way. What I cannot do for myself, I will not 
do for the state." 

They had now come in sight of the slaves at their 
work. Joseph endorsed one of them on his execution 
against Dave and took his receipt for his delivery at 
a. future day, and they separated. The slaves were 
as ignorant of it, as if they had been hogs or horses. 

CH.APTER VL 

The course of events soon satisfied David Lougue 
that he could not relie~e his estate from the pressure 
of the claims upon it. His creditors had the fullest 
confidence in his industry, honor and intents, and 
would gladly indulge him a reasonable length, but 
some of them feared that others would press their 
claims for the sake of precedence. They could not 
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trust each other. Suits 'were, therefore; commen.ced 
to obtain a priority of lien, and thereby all his cred
itors were about to be let upon him. He was likely 
to be ground to powder by the merciless principle 
that the law favors the vigilant and not the slothful 
creditor. His real estate was considerably encum
bered, and such was the pressure of his cl'editom 
that he foresaw he must sell his slaves, IU! well as his 
plantation, to escape hopeless bankruptcy. He had 
intended to keep the mother of Jarmain and her 
children, but now he saw he could not. He had pro
mised Cherry and J arm that he would give J arm his 
freedom-nor could he do this and be solvent. 

it became now inconvenient to redeem his promi
ses, and they were of no avail opposed to his conve
nience. Being chattels, Henry and Cherry and J arm 
could not be parties to contracts. A deed of free· 
dom supposes all the lIights of the slave v62t.ed in the 
master, and he gives those rights as by a new creation. 

When Dave saw the storm gathering, and clothing 
the thunderbolt over the heads of his slaves in its 
black f;Ids, he was deeply grieved; but not so much 
grieved that he wtts willing to adopt the only expedi
ent that would avert it. His interest overbalanced 
h~ symp~thle*, and good intents. He dr~n.ded hop~. 
le~ bankruptcy more than that thund~rooh and the 
1IDutt~rab~ woes iti! fall would produce. It wollld be 
unjust to liay ~ feelings were not pai:n~ by a strug
gle between pride and poverty. They were deeply 
pained; hu.t .Ii!u~h Wall the £Qrce of pride /md ~ ... 
I:lity of ~d@!ttion, tAAt tbey overCUAe his ju.s~ ,ltd 
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instincts, and compelled a determination to convert 
,his slaves, and even his own flesh and blood, into 
money to pay his debts. 

All his plans and purposes and promises of good 
to Jarm and his deeply-wronged mother, were nulli
fied by the selfishness that nourished hi$ chivalry. 
He might have taken them out of this dark land into 
a free State and given them freedom-or have put 
all his slaves in charge of the British King in Canada, 
and plead the claims of justice and humanity against 
his creditors in justification of the act; but in such 
case he would also be obliged to take up his abode at 
the north, as he supposed, in naked poverty. 

In s~ch circumstances, Dave determined to sell all 
his slaves the first opportunity, and to the best advan
tage. 

In the meantime, the poor negroes were cheerful at 
their labors, not dreaming of an event that was soon 
to separate them forever, and scatter them through 
the southern country. The terrible secret was care
fully kept in the bosom of their ma.<;ter.He was 
eautious that not eV"en a suspicion of their fate should 
be awakened until he had sold them, and they were 
fairly in the power of their purchasers. 

But, notwithstanding this determination, he medita
ted the possibility of so providing for Cherry and her 
children, that their fate should be as endu~able as pos
sible, and never relinquished the hope, that, by some 
means,- at some time, he could secure the freedom of 

,J arm. He had already accepted a proposition for the 
sale of his plantation, on condition he did not refuse 
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it in a limited time, which refusal depended upon his 
disposal of his slaves to his liking in that time. Slave 
traders often drove through his plantation, but it re
quired time to find a purchaser for so large a stock. 

It was in the fall months, after the crops were har
vested, and the slaves were looking forward to the 
leisure and pleaSure of the holidays, and a compara
tively easy winter life, that such an opportunity oc
curred. 

Quite late in the season, his affairs called him to 
Nashville, where he found a trader willing to return 
and spend a day with him on the plantation, and make 
him an offer for all his slaves. He was to be at 
Dave's in the character of a visitor and acquaintance, 
and inform himself of the .quality of the chattels with
out creating a suspicion of his intent. 

On the evening of the same day, Dave and his vis
itor concluded their contract for the sale of the entire 
stock of slaves, not excepting J arm. He learned 
that the purchaser, on his way to Alabama, would pass 
the residence of Manasseth Logue, in the southern 
portion Qf Tennessee; and it was a condition of the 
bargain that he should sell the Logue family to Ma
nasseth, in case he, Manasseth, would pay the sum at 
which they were valued in the Bill of Sale. 

At the time the contract was closed, Henry had just 
arrived, as usual, to indulge a few moments of com
fort with CherrJand her boy, and the whole circle of 
slaves' were seated around their cabins, in the same 
social and happy contentment they enjoyed since Dave 
was the separate owner of the estate; ~ttle suspectUi.g' . 
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this was the last time they would be thus MSembled, 
and that the shades of the evening were shutting from 
their eyes the scene of their comforts and labors for
ever. To them, a slave .trader was an object of su
preme dread; and the caravans of misery which such 
traders drove by their poor homes, were the most 
shocking of all scenes. Their course was always to
wards the deadly sugar and cotton fields. The sad 
and moaning coffies stirred the depths of their souls, 
and discovered the last soundings of human misery. 
With the planters interest as well as sympathy usu
ally combined to keep families together; but the poor 
negroes knew, as well as others, that these trading 
vagabonds were ruled by interest only; and that they 
separlj,ted families with as little-feeling as professional 
cattle traders separate other animals. By a sale to 
these soulless men, they knew they were literally 
thrown into the jaws of avarice. 

In the dead of night, when they were locked in 
sleep, the negro quarters. were surrounded by stout 
men, armed with revolvers and shackles .. The strong
est and bravest of the negroes were manacled in their 
slumbers--and because of the prospect of frantic agony, 
and desperate bravery, and strength of Cherry, they 
put the irons on her also, as the best means of mana
ging her. The other women and children were easily 
secured. 

The victims, taken unawares, were in the power of 
their captors. Cherry waked from her slumbers, her 
infant sleeping at her side, :aer imprisoned limbs 
l:evealed her helplessness, and a consciousness of the 

.-:"2 . -'-. " 
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cause tlent a chilling horror through every avenue of 
feeling. Her first utterance was a shriek, responsi~· 
of the deep agony of her soul. For a moment, her 
spirit was swathed with black despair, and then she 
raved with the fury of an imprisoned tigress. She 
called for Dave and she called for Henry, and no voice 

. responded to her call but the voices of savage wretches 
who stood over her and the rest, armed with whips 
and pistols. 

She was told that Dave had, that night, started on 
a journey-that she no longer belonged to him-that 
she was the property of the ferocious-lQQkin~ man 
wlio stood in the centte of this group of sorrow, 
clenching a whip in one hand and a pistol in the 
other-that Henry would meet her on the road-that 
she must "shut up at once, and take her babe and 
come along,"-that she would meet Dave at Mana,g., 
seth Logue'S, in southern Tennessee, where he resided. 
The speaker said Manasseth would take her and the 
children off their hands. 

This was quite possible, for he (Dave) had already 
started on his journey to see Manasseth, to prepare 
him to redeem this wretched family, who were mostly 
his own flesh and blood, in pursuance of the arrange. 
ment with the purchaser. The fact, like the lie m' 
regard to Henry, was repeated to the miserable woman 

. only to pacify her. The cowskin had failed to an· 
swer the purpose. 'Her body, insensible to assaultsj~ 
was already seamed with bloody stripes, and the lie 
and the truth, so far as there was truth, was adopt.ecl 
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in· lieu of the lash for the sake of convenience, not 
compassion. 

It is l~ft to the imagination of the reader to finish 
this night scene, and fill up the picture of horrors 
which drew their dense folds, blacker than the night, 
about the minds of these miserable chattels. They 
were about twelve in number; and suffice it to say, 
that ere the signs of morning light appeared, the come, 
consisting of the men and women who it was thought 
best to secure, with the exception of Cherry, were 
chained together and to the wagon, as usual in such 
cases, and ready to start on their dreary journey. 
Cherry was fettered with irons which were fastened 
with a lock, and placed, with the children, in a cov
ered wagon, which occupied the van of the procession. 

About the time the sun began to ·change the color 
of the eastern horizon, the procession started. The 
purchaser and his adjutants, having refreshed with 
bacon and whiskey, and distributed coarse eatables to 
the captives, armed with whips and pistols, mounted, 
one of them the wagon which was drawn by four 
horses, and the others, each a horse, in front and flank 
and rear of the prisoners, and started on. The crack 
of the driver'~ whip over the backs of the horses 
gave the first notice, and a like crack over the heads 
of the slaves, gave an irregular start to the dark and 
wretched cofHe in the rear. 

It seemed as if some of them were fainting with 
sorrow, and scarce able to march in order. But the 
noise of the terrible lash awakened their activities, 
and brought them into an even step with the dragoons 
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by their side. The thought that they were leav.ing 
the spot, which, in spite of its sorrows and trials, was 
dear to them, without being able to see it-ap.d that 
they were parting forever from acquaintances and re
lations in the neighborhood, under circumstances the 
most awful to their conceptions-for a country and 
condition which they knew not of, and to be scattered 
they knew not where, among cruel strangers who had 
even less sympathy for the slave than the man who 
sold them, threw them into paroxysms of grie£ Many 
of them mourned aloud, and their sighs and sobs, 
mingling with infant's screams, the crack of whips, 
and the curses of the drivers, made as discordant and 
infernal sounas as ever shocked the ear of night. 

The sky just began to grow gray when the proces
sion started. Tl!e wagon was closely covered with 
canvas, which shut oqt every appearance of light, and 
the blackness within was made more gloomy and sad 
by the scraping and rustling of the brush against the 
sides of the wagon, as it picked its way along the 
narrow path in the forest. Every spot was familiar. 
to Cherry for miles around, and these sounds of fami
liar and stationary objects in contact with her rolling 
prison, seemed like the voices of the spirits of M~~B 
Creek speaking an everlasting farewell.' The bottom 
of the wagon was covered with clean straw, just har
vested a~d threshed by the hands of the prisoners, 
and she could have been comfortable, if it was po~i. 
ble for her body to rest when the miseries of hell were 
let'loose upon her soul. She knew these slave deal~ 
were the most truthless men, and placed no confidence 
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in thetn. She never expected to see Henry or Dave 
again in the world. All thought was drowned in a 
phrenzy of despair. AgE>ny had taken full possession 
of her spirit, and she groaned aloud. On the very 
brink of sanity she was startled by n. gentle whisper 
in her ear, which, as by enchantment, laid the surges 
of her soul. 

"Where is Ohio, mother?" 
Jarm, not comprehending the circumstances of his 

condition as did Cherry, but yet sufficiently compre
hending it to know it was insufferably bad, felt most 
keenly her sorrows-he had quieted the babe to sleep 
in his arms, and laid it with the other children who 
were ~leep by his side. Thus relieved of his charge, 
and full of a sense of his incomprehensible dangers, 
he revolved the possibility of escape from them. He 
called to mind the fact, often told him by his mother, 
that, when a little child, younger than himself, she 
was taken by force from a free land called Ohio, and 
left in slavery with the white Logues. Intensely 
moved by her present sufferings, he impulsively 
breathed in her ear the above startling question. 
The flood immediately pa-sed off from her spirit and 
she was herself again. She paused a breath or twq 
und asked-

" 13 it you, J arm ?" 
" Yes, mother." 
"Did you ask me where is Ohio?" 
"You told me you were free in Ohio, and that you 

were stolen from there when a little girl and made a 
slave. I want to know where Ohio is." 
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"Why do you want to know where Ohio is?" 
"Because, I hoped we were moving that way-and 

may be we . can get away from these wicked people 
and go to Ohio and be free." 

" Hush I" said Cherry, "we can never get away 
from these people. Besides, I don't know which is 
the way to Ohio. I am very sure we are not going 
that way. The slave traders always drive their comes 
toward the land of slaves, never to the land of free
men. These bad men intend to sell us at the far 
south, and I fear they will sell you from me. They 
will sell us all apart, so that we shall never see each 
other again, if they can make more money by our 
separation." 

The conversation continued for some time" in this 
manner, Jarm suggesting the possibility of escape, and 
his mother resisting it, until sleep overcame the boy 
and laid him beside the little ones, and Cherry was 
left to her chains and reflectioIl8. 

When Jarro awoke, the golden light of an autumn 
sun poured through the mouth and crevices of his 
prison, and showed him a scene that moved him to 
tears. ;His mother, in her fetters, was feeding his 
little half brother, the son of Henry, from her bosom, 
and the other women and children were either crying 
or deeply sad; but his mother, the saddest of them 
all, resembled the image of disappointment and misery. 
At such a sight, Jarro could not resist the sympathy 
which burst the fountain within him, and vented ifBelf 
in sobs and tears. It was broad day, and the sound 
of merry voices in .the streets, and of birds in the 
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trees, speaking the mercy and goodness of God to all 
outside the hell in which he was ('~g('d, communicated 
to his inmost soul the certainty that Nature, and the 
God of Nature, were outraged in the persons of the 
prisoners. 

It was now the turn of the mother to comfort her 
son, and pacify her little ones. The sweet office of 
affection relieved her own suffering spirit. J arm's 
fountain of tears was soon closed, and he and his 
mother lapsed into a state of rational sadness, which 
seemed to say, "We will make the best of it." 

The captain of this band of robbers took his come 
to a sort of slave pen or tavern, near Nashville, where 
he refreshed his company and fed his victims; and 
from thence made his way again over the wretched 
roads and through the uncultivated scenery, which is 
the everlasting inheritance of the land of slaves. 
Days and nights the caravan pursued its monotonous 
course until it reached the borders of .Alabama. It 
would be useless to detail the incidents of the road, 
nothing having occurred to vary the usual character 
of the journey. The older slaves were habituated to 
their imprisonment and severe exercise under the lash 
of the driver, and had looked their wrongs and pros
pects so long in the fage, that they were drilled into a. 
state of sad contentment; whilst the younger ones, 
let loose to play among the beasts which held their 
fathers and their mothers, ignorant of their doom, 
were pleased with the journey. 

Jarm, now grown to a stout boy, was the pet of 
these savage men; and, though he never forgot his 

4 
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,"ongs, he put on a. cheerful face, p.nd was rewarded 
by favors and privileges beyond his companions. He 
had just begun to learn to ride and manage a horse, 
and was ~othed only with a single coame shirt. To 
relieve and please him, they occasionally put him 
a.stride the leader, where, whip in hand, his bushy 
head exposed to the sun, and his fat legs and unshod 
feet clinging to the horse's ribs, he whistled his time 
away. Sometimes, to give him company and content
ment, and to gratify Cherry, thcy placed behind him 
his brother, a. chubby little fellow, who kept his 
place only by clasping his tender arms as firmly as 
he could to Jarm's back. 

These human cattle drivers, 88 well as othet cattle 
drivers, understand full well that it is better to amuse 
and coax and flatter their chattels, than cross their 
tempers and passions by unnecessary violence. Thus 
it is, that what seem to their victims as favors, are 
often means of economy and expedition, rather than a 
manifestation of humane feeling. 

It should not be inferred, though, that mild expe
dients are the only ones adopted to hasten along these 
poor people. The driver's whip, followed by the 
groans of the sufferer, occasionally started. the rabbit 
and the partridge from the brambles, and announced 
to the weary ones, that, whatever the inconvenience, 
their steps must respond to the will of their drivers. 
Expedients, which we need not name, were adopted 
to strengthen and cheer their languid spirits, in aid 
of their bodies. But now and then, onc, less able or 
fortunate than the rest, from foot-soreness or weak-
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ness, sank: beyq,nd the power of the lash, and was 
taken into the wagon as the only means of getting 
him. or her along. 

It need not be ~ted that such a condition as this 
slave coflle, which has its likeness in all the roads of 
the south, dispenses, by necessity, with all the decen
cies and moralities which men and women, even in a 
state of savage freedom, instinctively preserve: The 
imagination, for decency's sake, must fill up the pic
ture; if the true idea of the horrible exhibition is 
obtained. Suffice it to say, that in this way, this 
wretched come dragged its length along, until it arri
ved at the Little Tombigbee, on the northern borders 
of Alabama. 

The slaves were encouraged to more than usual 
speed during the day on which they arrived at this 
place, for the reason, that they had been promised a. 
respite of rest and refreshment at this spot. Cherry 
had been particularly told that there she would be 
met by her old master and her husband, and that she 
and all her children would be left with them. As we 
have before said, her experience taught her that a 
slaveholder's word, and more especially a negro tra
der's word to a slave, under the circumstances she 
and her children were placed, was worth nothing; nev
ertheless, she knew their pretence was possible, and 
the hope that it might be true, was some relief to her 
tortured spirit. 

It was about an hour before sunset that the come 
arrived at the Little Tombigbee, and stretched its 
weary length under the shade upon its bankf'!. The 
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owner, some time before the arrival, had pa.rted from 
it, and hurried his horse toward three log buildings, 
which nestled like Indian wigwams in a half culti
vated forest, half a mile distant from the company. 
Cherry seated herself on the banks of the stream, 
with Henry's babe in her arms, her children by her 
side, and waited with keen anxiety the fulfillment of 
the promise the robbers so often made her, that she 
would there meet Henry and Dave, and that she and 
her children and Henry were to remain there together. 

, It was not long before she saw three men, in the 
direction of the three log houses, approaching on 
horseback, and behind them, a wagon, with two. 
horses, driven by:J. colored man. The two former she 
recognized as the Captain of the band and Man8BSeth 
Logue. This was the first actual evidence that the 
affirmations of the barbarian might be true. She 
hugged her babe to her bosom with convulsive trans
port, thinking that, though Dave was not.along, Henry 
was actually approaching with the wagon to take her 
and her children to their quarters. How sad was her 
disappointment, as the wagon neared her, to see that 
it was another man, and not Henry, that was driving 
the horses. Still she hoped. Manasseth and the 
captain rode near where Cherry sat wi~h t4e children, 
and the latter, pointing to the dark circle, said, 
"There they are j Cherry, J arm and the others des
cribed in the Bill of Sale." 

Cherry, slave fashion, dared not raise her head, but 
sat looking humbly, sadly, but hopefully, at her image 
in the watrr, and seeing only Henry in it, but bRd not 
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courage to ask the question, the answer to which 
would relieve her aching heart, to wit, as to the 
whereabouts of her husband. This, she concluded, 
would be too great preswnption, and might lead to 
bad results. She, therefore, said nothing, but hoped 
on. 

" Why, how these children have grown," said Man
asseth. "This boy," said he, pointing to J arm, "will 
make a profitable servant, if he is not spoiled. Come, 
Cherry, get up into the wagon with the children, and 
Jack will show you to the quarters." 

When the wagon had gone out of the hearing of 
the white men, she enquired of Jack for David Logue 
and Henry, explaining to him that the former was her 
old master, and that the latter was her husband. 

Jack told her that David Logue had, that morning, 
started ,?n his return journey to Mansoe's Creek, and 
that no such man as Henry was now, or ever was, on 
the estate to his knowledge. 

It was now clear to Cherry, that that portion of the 
promise regarding Henry was made for the occasion; 
and she vented her disappointment in loud expres
sions of grief and indignation. Now she felt that the 
separation 'between Henry and her and th~ir child 
was eternal-the last hope vanished, and she settled 
down in sullen despair. 

Cherry and the little ones were soon deposited at 
the negro house, which was one of the three buildings 
spoken o£ A few rods from it, in different directions, 
was a BInal1. smutty distillery, and the family mansion 
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of her new master-all which, as has been said be
fore, were log houses, and the only buildings in sight. 

It was now dark, and Cherry, weary with grief, 
labor and disappointment, cast herself and babe on 
her bed of straw, and, notwithstanding the shock she 
received the evening previous, for the first time for 
many days had a night of repose. The healing an
gels closed her senses in absolute oblivion-" raised 
from her brain the rooted sorrow, and cleansed her 
bosom of the perilous stuff that weighs upon tlie 
heart." The history of her relations to Manscoe'a 
Creek was all told, and she was now to enter upon a 
new chapter of life. 

When she awoke in the morning, it was with a new 
spirit-bent, but not broken. The instructions and 
endurances of the past, strengthened and tempercd it 
to meet the conflicts before her with greater skill, 
prudence and courage. 

CHAPTER VII. 

It was said at the conclusion of the la&t chapter, 
that the sale and abandonment of the colored Logues. 
by David Logue conclu<ied an important epoch in their 
lives. The two families parted to oncounter temp
tations and conflicts in different directions. But the 
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temptations and oonflicts of the colored Logues were 
an accumulation of wrongs, which did not break 
them down, but instructed and strengthened them 
rather, for others to come. Not so with poor Dave. 
He had unwittingly cast away the only anchor which, 
hitherto, kept his barque right side up amid life's 
waves. . Had he not yielded his natural kindness of 
heart to falBe pride, and a perverted public opinion, 
instead of the victim of poverty and low indulgence 
which he afterwards became, he might have risen 
as his son J. W. Loguen rose, a conqueror on the 
waves of life, and defied its storms. The &n1tiety 
to save his slaves, especially Cherry and her children, 
had, for years, held him, in a measure, obedient to 
the duties of life. In separating from them, he cut 
with his own hand, the cable that preserved him, 
and without an anchor was driven by the winds, and 
shortly sank into the gulph he labored to avoid 
-and there remains, without the hope, and probably 
without the wish to escape. 

The fate of this generous, chivalric, and noble na.
tured man, the only saving clause in the history of 
the white Logues, has a counterpart in thouslj.nds who 
die to all good, like the mercies of heaven in the soil 
blighted with the crimes and cruelties of slavery. 

Poor Dave had not willingly parted witp. Cherry 
and her children, and therefore the memory of the 
act remained to dog his footste.ps, and torture his 
brain like "a rooted sorrow.» Though he partnered 
with his brothers Carnes and ManaBSeth in the crime 
that kidnapped her when a little child, he remember-
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ed with keen remorse, that, with one exception, he 
was the father of the hale and lovely children by her 
side, and that he was in' fact responsible for the 
WTongs and miseries each and all of them had suffer
ered hitherto, as well as those they might thereafter 
suffer. The excepted link in this circle of WTonged 
ones was .the 'child of Henry. His memory, too, 
which would awaken delight in an angel, had cling
ing to it a barbed curse. The cherub face and inno
cent smiles of the boy, often crept into David's mind's 
eye in connection with the compact he made with 
Henry at his nuptials, as if they were the living seal 
of his perjury and dishonor. 

As before said, after his bargain for the sale of his 
slaves was perfected, David left Manscoe's Creek for 
Southern Tennessee. He started in haste, and in the 
night, that his eyes might not witness the misery he 
had produced, and hastened to Manasseth to arrange 
with him a plan for the redemption of Cherry and 
her childien. Manasseth and his wife had become 
brutes, and like other brutes, their minds and hearts 
were unadapted to the mercies and business of life. 
David Logue knew full well that, without the aid of 
his genius and industry, his kind intents to prevent 
Cherry and her children being driven to Alabama, 
could not be executed. And not until the morning 
of their arrival at the Tombigbee had the plan been 
completed. To avoid again the sight of Cherry, 
J arm, and the rest, on their arrival, and to hasten to 
the relief of his affairs at home, which I!.Ctually and 
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strongly demanded his instant attention, he started 
without delay to Manscoe's Creek. 

He started on horse back of course, the only mode 
of travelling in those days. Except in the immedi
ate neighborhood of Columbia and Nashville, his 
journey was through a new country, and such a thing 
as a pleasure carriage or wagon had never been seen 
there. His way, mriinly, w~ through gigantic for
ests~ccasionally broken by fields of girdled trees, 
and Sf)metimes by lots partially cleared of large tim
b~, where the sparse settlers, with their negroes, had 
begun to grow corn and tobacco. 

Like the early settlers of N. York and Ohio, the 
early settlers of Tennessee did not, as a general thing, 
clear off the heavy tiniber and fence their lots before 
they commenced cropping. More like the aboirgi
nes, the negroes girdled the large trees, and cleared: 
off the underbrush, leaving the large trees to die, and 
then planted their seed. The trees thus girdled were 
left to rot in their natural position, until blown down 
by the winds, and then they were not cut by the axe, 
but burned into sections convenient for logging, and 
consumed.* If the wind was high, the negroes 
were careful of falling trees and limbs, which oc
casionally pro~ated the corn or other crops. It 
was a rare thing that those southern pioneers at
tempted the labor of clearing the fields entirely, as 

*The Ilrat oettters of Western New York had a .imilAr practice. After falling the 
large treea of hard wood, th.y not unfrequ.ntly chopp.d .. pJaoe in th.ir trunks 
Bnd made a tire th.re, on the top of which th.y placed .. noth.r hard .tick caU.d a 
" nigg.r," which th.y occa.eionally .tirred to Incr ..... ignition_nd in tJ:lit man
n.r th.y made the Ore work for th.m, and burnt thp tree. in pi.ces, wlill. they 
URad their a:utl on other tree •• 
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is customary with the pioneers of the north. In 
the neighborhood of such fields might be seen two 
or three log cabins, which served for the dwelling of 
the whites and blacks, and shelter for horses and 
cattle. 

It may be safely conceived that Tennesseean agricul
ture made a haggard aspect on the face of noble na
ture. The people were mostly -emigrants from Vir
ginia and North Carolina, and had none of the habits 
of industry, which at the North harden and embol
den the farmer, whilst they perfect his skill to change 
the forests into pleasant fields and cheerful residences, 
for the use and comfort of men. 

It was a chilly morning when Dave sallied out on 
his homeward journey. The tops of the large trees 
were already shorn of their leafy honors, and numer
ous squirrels sported on their branches and trunks 
near the cornfields, and served for a time to divert 
him. The external pressure which for years held his 
mind and body in painful durance, was broken by 
the denouement of this last enterprise, and left him 
to his contemplations. The event which he most 
dreaded, and which he in vain supposed "was done, 
when it was done," to wit, the deliverance from his 
slaves, and their value deposited at Nashville, was 
accomplished-and he rode into the forest thinking 
he was alone with nature. 

The traveller in Tennessee at that day, and. partic
ularly at that season of the year, was rarely disturbed 
by other travellers. He jogged on his way with all 
the expedition consistent with the ability of his 
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horse-but not alone did he travel. Always moved 
by external and sensuous things, he had never looked 
into himself, or dreamed that his mind was an interior 
world, peopled with angels and devils from whom he 
derived every thought and desire, and that the muta
ble things of the outer world were but the incrusta
tion of the substantial and indestructible things with
in it. He did not dream that "the kingdom of God 
was (really) within him," and that that kingdom was 
a heaven or a hell in proportion as his affections were 
like or unlike the angels who love or hate him. He 
never dreamed that every struggle of temptation, 
every sensation of conscience, was the touch of the 
Almighty's finger from God's throne within him, in
dicatingevery tendency of a departure from the law 
and ~rder of that kingdom. He supposed he would 
be alone in those wild woods and unfrequented paths 
-that his mind and body, relieved of care and labor, 
would be refreshed by the pure air of the mountains 
and vales through which his journey lay. His phi
losophy never taught him that the solitude of nature 
was the aura of the spiritual world, in which good an
gels from within talk with bad men without, and mir
ror before them their crimes and deeds until prevailing 
goodness wins them to repentance, or prevailing evils 
harden their consciences to the touch of infinite mer
cy. He little thought he should meet Cherry and 
her babes in the wilderness, pointing to their wrongs 
and sorrows, from the day she was kidnapped, and 
pleading for his justice and mercy, and compelling 
him to a decision which would save or damn his 
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soul. He did not know that _ the throne of eternal 
judgment was within him-and that, under God, he 
was to pass upon his own bad deeds the sentence 
which would consign him to the infernal fires which 
engendered them-or that other sentence which would 
change those fires into a love which was -life eternal. 

But so it was. The change of scenery diverted 
him until the novelty ceased, and his mind was 
wrapped i'n the inspiration of the wilderness. A 
feeling altogether new came over him. He seemed 
in the vestibule of another world, and in the midst of 
those with whom his life had been connected. H(. 
was let into himself, to see his own spirit daguerreo
typed in his life. His slaves were impersonated in 
their wrongs, and for miles and hours, he was tortUr
ed with the ghosts of memory. The evils which 
were past, plead for rescue from evils to come. 
Most clearly of all, did Cherry and her babes rise be
fore him and appeal to his charities. It was in vain 
he attempted to avoid them. Like the ghost of Ban
quo, they would not down at his bidding. The va
rious ways in which he could save them from coming 
calamities were opened to his consciousnesss. He 
might declare their freedom, for she was really free, 
and the condition of the children followed her con
dition by pro-slavery law-he might return her to 
her friends in Ohio-he might flee with her and hers 
to Canada on the north, or to the Mexican settlements 
on the south-he might concoct a plan with Manass
eth for their deliverance, which would avoid the 
claims of his creditors. Every oonsideration of mer-
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cy and justice and compassion, was pressed upon 
him, until the light which presented them was gradu
ally intercepted by the veil of selfhood, and they dis
appeared like dissolving views, and the things of sense 
and nature re-appeared, and he was back to the out
ward world, whose deepning shadows covered the 
light within, and he was spiritually blind--externally 
a.:I was light and beautiful-internally, all was night. 
It was a fatal triumph. Overcome by pride, sensual
ity and ambition, he turned his back again upon the 
imrimtable truths which would certainly save him, be 
the peril ever so great, and embraced the mutable 
things of sense and nature, which would certainly 
sink him, against any amount of human foresight. 

As he approached Nashville, the country was more 
cultivated, and travellers more frequent. He was in 
the full enjoyment of fancied freedom. He felt re
lieved of a double bondage-the cla~ms of his credi
tors upon his property, and the claims of his slaves 
upon his humanity. He fancied he saw the end of 
all his embarrassments, and his light spirit was busy 
building castles in the air. The Genii which released 
him from spiritual visions, sUITounded.him with other 
"pictures which fancy touched bright." Spell
bound in delicious dreams of the future, he was sud
denly startled by a voice behind him-

" Well, Dave, I have found you at last." 
" Good I" said Dave. " You, Joseph, are the man 

I wanted to see. I am prepared for you. The money 
is in the hands of my banker, at Nashville, for the 
pa.yment of those infernal executions, and I am 
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anxious to cancel them and have them off my mind." 

" .All right. But you look better-more cheerful 
than you have ·done. What turn of fortune, pray, 
hM wrought the improvement on your spirit?" 

"Why, sir, I have been horribly under the load. To 
be burdened with debts and pursued by creditors as 
I have been, is enough to make any man solemn; and 
the way and only way I had to discharge them, was 
calculated to intensify that solemnity to torturing and 
unbearable pain. Thank God it is all over now. I 
have sold my slaves, and they are out of my sight 
and out of my heart. The burden is all gone, and I 
can pay my debts, and have a balance to begin anew, 
I hope. I am in a new world, Joseph. The Lord is 
on my side, I believe. The sun, and the world it en
compasses and vivifies, are as bright to my eyes as to 
yours, now. Thank God I shall be free." 

" Of course the Lord is on your side; but are you 
on his side ?-t~at is the point." 

"Why, that is what I mean." 
" You are happy?" 
" Yes." 
"May you Jt.ot learn that your happiness is a de

lusion." 
" How c~n it be a delusion? I feel itr-I know it, 

-there can be no mistake." 

" Well, I want you to be happy. I want to be 
happy myself, and see others happy-but allow me to 
say to you, that the buoyancy that comes of relief 
from debt may be a wretched counterfeit, after· all. 
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I hope, sincerely, that your experience may not teach 
you that yours is spurious." 

" This is a. matter in which I, alone, am the witness, 
and can, of course, alone decide-and I will prove 
my happiness to you over the best bottle of wine in 
Nashville, after those executions are discharged." 

" Ah I my dear fellow, I appreciate your generos
ity-but I fear you do not appreciate your own state." 

" How is that ?" 
" You have forgotten what I told you when last we 

met. There are two kinds of happiness--the one 
comes of the love of self, and the other of the love 
of the neighbor. Both are real, but not gennine~ 
There is a broad difference between them. One, in 
fact, is infernal-the other celestial. The source of 
your joy, and the aBSertion of yours, that you are the 
ooZy witness in the premises, leads me to fear the 
quality of your delight." 

"There you are-preaching again-but I love to 
hear you preach. You talk philosophy and good 
sense. I wish our clergy would preach as you do
go on-I want to hear you. And first of all, tell me" 
what difference it makes, whether my happiness is 
my own only...,.....the pleasure that comes from the love 
of self, or the love of others. If I am happy, I am 
happy-come the gratification whence it may. It be
longs to me alone, not to another-it is in me and 
not in ..mother, and another cannot speak of it, of· 
course." 

" Difference! It is the difference between Heaven 
aud Hell! In one case you delight in the happiness 
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of others, and are in Heaven-in the other, you de
light in sensual and worldly things, for the sake of 
self, and are in Hell." 

"Go on-do you propose to make out I am in 
Hell ?" 

" I don't propose anything about it. I was but con
trasting Il!y notions of happiness with yours. I spoke 
of Heaven and Hell incidentally. They are states in 
a man, not places outside of him. He, who, forget
ting self, delights in good done to others, and lives in 
the happiness of his neighbors-who feels their hap
piness within him, not thinking of his· own-whose 
joys are their joys, that man is in Heaven. Place 
him in any natural condition you will, and all the 
devils and flames of Hell cannot hurt him. On the 
other hand, he who seeks his own happiness, in him
self, and for himself, forgetful of his neighbors, of 
necessity, hates all who conflict with himself-and 
though he may have moments of delirious delight, 
he is, in fact, in Hell-and cannot fail to come into 
conflict with others-and in the end, sink into the 
£lames of his own passions and lusts." 

"Joseph, you are a better philosopher than Divine. 
'Charity begins at home,' is a truism as old as man
kind. The charge of the apostle is founded on it-
'if any provide not for his own, especially for his 
own house, he has denied the faith, and is worse than 
an infidel.' " 

"There are those who are indeed worse than infi
dels-worse, because wilfully blind to truth. They 
are thC?Se who falsify the Word for the indulgence of 
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self love-who provide 'for the flesh to fulfil the 
lusts thereof.' 'Provisions,' in the sense of the Scrip
tures, are truths and goods-the treasures of the mind, 
which is the house, the Heaven, the home of God. The 
children of such house, are the products of such truths, 
goods, and treasures, begot by use. ' Provisions,' in 
the sense of your interpretation, are falses and evtls 
and their offspring, tenants of that house when self 
love has changed it into a Hell. Christ begins by 
driving those evil and false things out of his home, 
and fitting it for Heaven's uses. You libel charity 
which'seeketh not its own,' but begins in use to oth
ers, and ends in joys which result from such use. 
Those only who do good to others are man-like, 
Christ-like, God-like. The Lord never taught a doc
trine at war with his own likeness." 

"Go on-may be you will make me a convert. 
What sect do you belong to? I should like to know." 

" I don't belong to any sect; my religious plat
form, which is 'charity,' can have no foundation in 
sect, and no abode but in 'truth.' Charity disarms 
sects, and merges them in a common brotherhood. 
Would to God you were converted to my opinions, 
and lived their, not my life-theory is one thing, 
and practice quite another thing-" life is every
thing." 

" You are a singular man-you don't talk religion 
like other folks. What is religion ?" 

" Religion is Love to the neighbor manifested in the 
Life." 

"If that is! rf'li~(m, thpre are It blessed few reli-
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gious men and women in the world-you ma.y bet 
your life of that.'~ 

" And for that very reason it is necessa.ry to build 
a newark, or new church, and gather into it, again, 
the beasts and birds and living things, representa.
tives of affections, which have been seduced away. 
The old church has died out, and the Lord comes in 
the new, just as fast as he disappears in the old-just 
as fast as the world is willing to receive him. There 
is just as much religion in the world now, as there is 
love to the neighbor, and no more. Religion is Life 
-it is lovr to others, in action, for their good. The 
Lord never left his church-he never left anybody. 
It is they who leave him. The story of his ascension· 
and return in the olouds, is symbolic and prophetio 
language. It as...~rts apparent, not real truth, just as' 

when it is said 'God is angry.' The Lord, of course, 
can never leave men, or be angry with them." Men 
leave him, though, and change his light into dark 
clouds, and his pure love into infernal hate. They 
make their own lives-and the clouds in which the 
Lord appears and disappears, are in the mental, not 
the material world." 

"What dQ you mean by men making their own 
own lives?" 

" A man's life is his ruling love-it is himself. In 
general terms, life is love. What we love, we do. 
Take from you your love, and you cannot Bpeak or 
think, or act-you are annihilated-your love is your 
life. If your ruling love leads you to mercy, justice 
and goodneBB, you are spiritua.lly alive, and are in the 
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way to regeneration and Heaven. On the contrary 
if your ruling love overrides your inclination to mer
cy, justice and goodness, you are spiritually dead, or 
dying, and on your way to Hell. That is to say-in 
each case you will be giving to your affection a state, 
or form, which will determine the character of your 
acts and desires, forever. Our love remains with us 
after death, and rules us forever. Heaven and Hell 
are states of the soul." 

" Y our divinity always captivates me, Joseph, but 
it thwarts my purposes and feelings cruelly.Never
theless, I always feel in a good atmosphere in your 
company. Your philosophy is beautiful, but it be
gets a painful conflict within me, between duties and 
inclinations. When I leave you, I have no peace un
til I forget it all in my affairs." 

"For God's sake, don't let that conflict cease, until 
your inclinations side with your duties. It is the 
process of regeneration. It is the spirit with you in 
the wilderness, as it was with Christ. He was a man, 
and his victory over his lusts which hungered for in
dulgence, made his humanity divine. Such a victory 
would make you an angel of Heaven-defeat, will 
sink you into a deTIl." 

"Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian. 
What if I was one?" 

" If you be a Christian, it will be your joy that 
you are useful to others-your joy will be in the use. 
And again, mark me-whether you will or no, infi· 
nite wisdom will make you tributary to merciful 
ends. Uses on the earth, are the same 88 uses in 
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the Heavens, to wit, doing good to others. The joys 
of Heaven and the joys of earth, are not in the states 
of the soul merely, but in the actual uses which. the 
soul performs-it is the use, the happiness of others, 
which makes heavenly joy." 

They had now arrived at Nashville, and the collo
quy ended. The last remark of Dave was-

"How I regret that this conversation must end 
here. May we have another opportunity to continue 
it to the end of· the chapter. There are various topics 
I want· your advice upon, and I shall delight in an 
opportunity for that advice." 

"I shall always be 'happy to talk with you i but if 
I have given any light to your mind, set it down to 
the Lord himself-it is his light, not mine. It is now 
twelve o'clock-meet me at my office at half-past 
two." 

"Dine with me, Joseph." 
"I can dine nowhere-I have 'uses' to perform, 

which I must attend to. Remember-justhalf-past 
two." 

Joseph emphasized his declaration of 'uses' with a 
smile, indicating both playfulness and sincerity, and 
waving his hand, departed. 

Dave had his heart full and running over. Wheth
er intended to that end or not, the words of his friend 
fell like fire upon his conscience. lIe felt them to be 
true, and because they were tnle, they lay where 
they fell, and burned like hot iron. But he passed 
into a cold atmosphere. That fire soon ceased to 
burn-and another fire, congenial to his interior state, 
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healed the wound it made. Though naturally im
pressible to the kindest sentiments, his life had been 
a succession of self gratifications, and whatever might 
have been his misgivings during the talk with Joseph, 
they soon vanished in the storm of passions which 
clamored for indulgence. 

CHAPTER VITI. 

Jarm now felt, for the:first time, what it was to be 
a slave. He was turned into the fields with the other 
hands, without experience, to do his part, according 
to his years. Unfortunately, his personal appearance 
and strength were beyond his years, and led his over
seer to expect more of him than is usually exacted 
from boys of his age. By the instruction and assis
tance of Cherry, he was soon able to accomplish all 
that was required of him, and more, had there been 
motive to prompt him to do more. 

Manasseth Logue purchased a plantation on the 
. Tombigbee, where he lived after he sold out to his 
brother David, as stated in the previous chapters. 
Beside his plantation employments, he kept at his old 
trade of manufacturing whisky. Had he been a 
man'.lfacturer and vender only, it had been better for 
hiBcharacter, habit.8, prop2rty and fhmily. But un-
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happily, he and his wife were large consumers also, 
and sank together into intemperance. Their original 
virtues, if they had any, were lost, and they were 
very ?-runken, passionate, brutal and cnlel. As 
a consequence, their habitation1 and the habitations of 
their slaves, were neglected, filthy and uncomfortable. 
They had several sons and daughters, most of them 
older than J arm-all idle, ignorant, unlettered, -and 
gross in their manners and habits, following fast in 
the steps of their miserable parents. Those parents 
belonged to that unfortunate class of drunkards, whom 
liq uor makes mad-and when in it, as a general thing, 
fight each other, abuse their slaves, and every body 
else who come in their way. Jarm has frequently 
seen them fly at each other with great fury,--ebase 
each other with stones, clubs, tongs, or wha1ie?er 
other thing was handy-and rave, and curse, and 
threaten, like mad ones. . 

When such scenes occurred-and, alas r they were 
too frequent-the slaves were particularly careful to 
be out of sight---or if in sight, so to demean them
selves as not to attract the .. ttention of the furies. 
If, by any unlucky act or word, in such cases, the 
wrath of their master or mistress was attracted to 
the slaves, it was as steel attracts lightning, and the . 
innocent victims were beaten, without sense, reason, 
or limits. Thus they were often maimed and bruised 
shockingly, and sometimes left almost dead. The 
poor negroes never knew when they were safe in the 
presence of Manasseth and his wife, when they were 
in such condition. And they never were Slife, except 
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at those rare times when their tormentors were not in 
liquor. And when their master and mistress were 
without liquor, their minds and bodies were so shat
tered by the frequent and severe tests to which they 
had been subjected, that they were nervous, irritable, 
and easily excited to deeds 'of excessive violence. 

About the second spring after Jarm was consigned 
to these barbarians, an event occurred illustrative of 
his condition, and of the safety of all the human 
chattels in their possession. He Was at work in the 
cornfield with other hands, Cherry not being among 
them. Manasseth WlIB present, and in a condition to 
terrify them all. 

The article used as a hoe by a Tennesseean planter 
could hardly be acknowledged lIB a hoe by a northern 
farmer. It WllB a thick, heavy, pyramidal piece of 
flatted iron, with a large eye on the top for a clum
sey handle. 

All were excited to the utmost carefulness, not to 
attract the attention of this terrible man, and very 
attentive at their work to avoid him. 

Unluckily for Jarm, lIB he raised it to strike, his 
hoe handle became loose, and the hoe fell to the 
ground. This was enough to stir the devil in this 
wicked man; he raised a stone and hurled it at the 
head of the boy, charging him with culpable negli- , 
gence in his tools, in terms too vulgar to repeat. 
Jarm d~dged the missile, and crazy with excitement, 
raised the hoe and put the handle in it. His master 

. .ordered him to go into the yard, near by, and wedge 
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the handle on, and at the risk of his life, nev!ll' to ex
pose his carelessnel's in that way again. 

Already had Jarm partaken largely of the alarm 
which made all around him tremble with fear. He 
obeyed the command promptly, and returned to his 
work. He spared little time for the purpose, well 
knowing if he did not return quick, the tiger would 
be after him. In his haste and fright, he thought to 
f~ten the handle sufficiently for the time his master 
was by, and to finish it when he had gone. The 
wedge he drove into the handle stuck out of the end 
of it an inch or two, and he went to work with his 
hoe in that shape. 

The instrument answered the purpose for a short 
time, when, most unluckilv, he struck the wedge 
against something, ana. knocked it out, and off went 
the hoe again. Alas! poor J arm! 

The last unlucky event threw the intoxicated beast 
into a phrenzy of passion. Blazing with alcohol and 
Hell within, he picked up the long wedge, and swore 
the boy should swallow it. . As if to compel him to 
do so, he ordered Jarm to open his mouth. Jarm in
stinctively demurred to the absurd proposition, but 
Manasseth was inflexible. So soon as Jarm hesita
ted, his enemy struck him a blow on the side of the 
head, with his fist, which brought him to the ground. 
The brute, with increased passion, leaped on b.itp, 
and held him down-and in that condition charged 
the boy to open his mouth, on peril of his life-at 
the same time pressing the wood against his lips and 
teeth. J arm, fearing he would break in all his teeth, 
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partly opened his jaws, and the wretch immediately 
crowded the wedge in, until it reached the roof of his 
mouth, before he could stop it with his teeth. He 
now began to pound it in with his heavy fist. Not 
withstanding J arm held on with his teeth, the wedge 
was driven into the roof of his mouth, and mangled 
it frightfully. The blood flowed down his throat, 
and profusely from his mouth. 

So soon as Jarm found his teeth were likely all to 
be broken, and that there was no hope of sympathy 
from the intoxicated wretch, he obeyed the instincts 
of nature, and by a sudden and- powerful e:i:l'ort, he 
seized the wedge and the hand that held it, and turn

-ing his head at the same time, delivered his mouth 
from the instrument, and turned it towards the 
ground-resolved, if he was to be murdered, he 
would not be murdered in that way. The heartless 
man then commenced punching the boy with the sharp 
end of the wedge, on his head and mouth, making 
bloody g!U!!:.es-Jarm dodging, as well as he could, to 
avoid tne blows. . 

This cruel transaction, from the time of .the first 
attack to the close, lasted some minutes-when, tired 
with the effort, Manasseth rose from the body of the 
boy, and ordered him to get up and learn how to 
wedge a hoe. 

Jarm was wea;r and bruised, and his lips and 
mouth shockingly mang1f>d and covered with gore. 
With some dlfficulty he rose to his feet, wiped the 
sweat and blood from his {ace and lips, spit the blood 
from his mouth, and returned to the yard, to fasten 

5 
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the handle to his hoe again. At the same time, his 
master with dreadful oaths and curSeBj muttered 

. , 
against his hands, and Jarm in particular, turned hill 
face to the distillery, and soon disappeared-to the 
great relief aud joy of Jarm and all the other hands 
present. 

This experience was valuable to Jarm, for it reveal
ed to him. his positions and relations to slavery, which 
he ever afterwards remembered with perfect distinct
ness. He was now about fourteen years of age, of 
excellent strength and health, and saw there was no 
other way for him, but to bear his trials with ali pos
sible discretion-and if an opportunity occurred to 
escape, to embrace it at whatever peril-but if doom
ed to remain a elave, to die struggling with his' 
tyrant, when driven to the last extremity. To this' 
resolution he was always obedient-ever mindful of . 
the occasion that induced him to make it. 

For many days it was with difficulty that Jarm 
swallowed his food or performed his tasks. Without 
the sympathy and assistance of his mother, and the 
hands, with whom he was a favorite, he would prob
ably have failed in his labors. With their assistance, 
he was restored to ability and soundness, and had full 
opportunity to digest the terrible instruction this 
transaction furnished. . 

Cherry, fortunately, was absent when this outrag,e 
was committed. The slaves who were present, would 
have interfered to prevent the cruelty, had they not 
supposed their interference would expose themselves":' 
to greater evils than might be inflicted on Jarm, 
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without the hope of lessening his wrongs. But, had 
Chf)rry been there, nothing would have restrained 
her uncalculating _ and indomitable courage from 
pitching into the fight. Jarm esteemed it fortunate 
that his mother was- absent. 

Such was the state of things in this unhappy fam
ily for a year after the above outrage, when they 
were awakened,- at dead of night, by a glaring light, 
which filled every cabin, and made" their dark rooms 
brighter than day. They all sprang in terror from 
their miserable beds, and saw the old distillery buried 
under a pyramid of fire, which spread a sheet of light 
in every direction over the country around. The 
first moment of alarm having passed, they saw the 
flames had progressed to a complete victory over the 
vile establishment. The negroes were delighted, first 
at the beauty and sublimity of the scene, but more 
from the hope, that, as the cause of their daily peril, 
terror and suffering came from that distillery, its des
truction would be to them the beginning of better 
times. 

Nor were they mistaken. Manasseth, and his wife 
and children, walked around this blazing hell, and 
witnessed with horror the bursting barrels spurting 
their burning contents, which flowed in flaming rivu
lets around the base of the pyramid. To them, it 
was a shocking sight. At first, they could not look 
upon the ruin of so much of the "dear creature" 
without sympathy for their aching apetites and fail
ing revenues. With all their sottishness and negli
gonee, they never lost sight of their property--and 
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though they did not, and with their habits could not, 
accumulate property, they did not sink their avarice 
in a thirst for liquor. They" held their own" in 
that respect, while they were fast giving their souls 
and bodies to the evil one. Having surveyed the sad. 
spectacle for some time, the following colloquy en· 
sued:-

" All gone to the devil I" said Manasseth. 
" Good riddance I" said the old woman. 
" A thousand dollars in a ~ingle night," he replied. 
II Good riddance, I say," responded the old she bloat, 

as the pale light of the fire reflected from her blood· 
swollen cheeks. 

" What do you mean by that?" 

" I mean we are better without than with the in· 
fernal thing. It has made brutes of you and me, and 
has been fast making brutes of our children. I am 
heartily glad to see this fire." 

" But I tell you here is a great loss of property." 
" The loss is gain, I tell you. Had it been burned 

as soon as built, and remained burned, we should be 
better off as to property this moment, besides being 
decent and respectable people. We should not then 
be the miserable creatures we now are. I am glad to 
Bee it burn." 

"Why, do you mean that you will live without 
whiskey?" 

" I shall try it-you may bei your life of that. I 
had rather die for the want of it, than be burned up 
by the accursed stuff, soul and body together. I reo 
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joice that there is no other place where it can be had 
for many miles around." 

"But the property-were it not for the value of 
the'property, I could rejoice with you-for I allow it 
has been a curse to us almost as great as absolute 
poverty." 

"Infinitely greater, Manasseth. How much hap
pier would we be in absolute poverty, with sound 
minds and bodies, and peaceful affections, than in the 
Hell where we have been burning for years--and 
dragging our children there, too. Like the Rich 
Man, I have been in agony for a drop of water to 
cool my tongue for years, and now feel it drbp upon 
my soul from the light of this fire. We have prop· 
e~ enough left-let us employ the brains we have 
l~ft, to turn it to better uses, for our own good and 
the good of our children." .. 

" It is the first sensible proposal you have made in 
eight years. And now, how do you suppose the dis· 
tillery took :fire?" 

" Can Y011. doubt about it? Of course those spoil
ed boys .yonder did it. They won~t tell us-but the 
truth is, they were late here last night, and no doubt 
they left :fire so carelessly that it :fired the building. 
\Ve are ruining our children, Manasseth, and the 
Lord has burned the building to wake you and me to 
the business of sav±n"g ~hem-which can only be done 
by leaving this hateful thing in its ashes, and living 
like sober people. I am glad it is burned, I say, and 
I pray Heaven it may stay burned." 
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" Then you ha,ve sworn, in earnest, to have noth-
ing more to do with liquor?" 

" I hav~1 so. sworn." 
"D--n the atuff-I'll join you," said he. 

"Boys, give three cheers for the old distillery I" . 
This took the negroes by surprise; but they joined 

the white Logues, and scnt up a I Hurrah' which 
filled the country around with a jubilant demonstra
tion. This was the first time, for years, that the pres
ence of their master and mistress was tolerable to the 
slaves-but now their presence was not tolerable 
only, but joyous. They joined in the loud hurrah 
with eminent gusto, for it honored a compact, which, 
fulfilled, would deliver them from the greatest terror 
of their lives. 

It was the whiskey from that distillery that made 
beasts of their master and mistress. Left to their 
own natures, which were not lovely, they were en· 
durable-b~Qause the slaves knew how to £ind them., 
and could act intelligibly. Subject as they had-been 
to:tits of intoxication, which occurred almost, if not 
quite every day-sometimes one drunk, and then the 
other; and sometimes, and often, both drunk togeth
er, and always under the influence of liquor, the ne
groes never knew when they were safe--and they 
never were safe in the presenoe of their master and 
mistress-and often suffered. the most terrible injustice 
and cruelty. The slave must fit himself to the will 
qf his master. This he can never do if his master is 
a drunkard-and if he is an ugly. drunkard, as were 
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both of these, then is the poor slave literally deliver· 
ed over to be tormented by devils. 

This chapter might be lengthened to any extent, 
with details of cruelties and outrages inflicted by 
Manasseth and his wife during their ~WxiCation. 
But they are Wo atrocious and disgusting to be recor
ded. . The above outrage on· J arm must suffice as a 
speciin~n-but by. no means the 'w~rst specimen of 
their numeroUs and shoeking barbarities. 

The reader may easily· mfer that the slaves were 
happy to witness this compact of their tormentors, 
and will not wonder that thet"r voices, louder than the 
rest, rolled upon the clouds, and reverberated from 
the hills and woods. 

Thus, this event, which the slaves supposed would 
drive their master and mistress to madness, to be 
vented, as usual, on them, put the latter in possession 
of their reason, and the furmerin comparative safety. 

Slaveholders are 4t their own place,. and of course 
cre~tnr~ of sense. From necessity,they are ·licen
tiOQS and intemperate, or are in kindred evils. Their 
sensuous spirits look downwards to the earth, where 
they J?old their human chattels only. ~s instruments of 
their pleasures, and never upwards to the heavens. 
Did they turn their affections upwards, they would 
bear their slaves aloft with them, into the region of 
r~ligion and liberty. Instead of holding them for 
sel£.sh ends, their slaves would b~ only instruments 
of higher use to them. "A servant is the Lord1

g 

freeman," and th,e, .Lord's ipjUij.c1;ioP$ is, "neither be 
ye Called iBaster, for one 18 yqur master;' and U who-
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soever would be chief among you shall be your ser
vant." Slavery is a state, corresponding to the inner 
man. It is the inner man in ultimates. Lust and 
cruelty and murder are as incident to it, as heat is to 
fire, or as love is to life. In other words, it is the ex
terior and natural form of internal love which makes 
the master a spiritual bond slave to the greatest tyr
ranny in th~ universe. .As slavery is the inverted 
order of humanity, so is a slaveholder an inverted 
man-the opposites, each, of God and Heaven. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Not long after the events related in the last chap
ter, a circumstance of great importance occUrred, 
which favored the agreement Manasseth and his Wife 
made in their own strength. 

Not~thstanding the injustice and wrong which 
all her life long had been inflicted on Cherry, and 
though outside of Henry and her children she had al
ways been surrounded by examples of fraud and sin, 
in trying forms, still she preserved an internal con
sciousness of right, and was ever receptive of relig
ious impressions. Doubtless those outrages and ex
amples, taught her there was no power on earth upon 
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which she could rely for support and happiness, and 
led her to look above the ea.rth for repose and com
fort. 

The Methodists largely prevailed in this portion of 
Tennessee j and in the neighborhood of Manasseth's 
plantation was a. notable camp ground for their great 
gatherings. At those annual gatherings, the inhabi
tants of the surrounding country assembled in great 
numbers, in their best costumes. As a general th}.ng, 
the slaves also were there, as servants of their mas
te~ and mistresses, or to enjoy a holiday of personal 
relaxation and pleasure, or to sell the fruits some of 
them were allowe~ to raise on their little patches of 
ground. The free blacks and poor whites were there 
also, with meats, fruits, and liq,uors of various kinds, 
to sell to the white aristocrats, who, from pride, or 
fashion, or religion, were attracted to the place.· The 
camp was the universal resort of lovers and rowdies, 
politicians and pleasure seekers of every kind, as well 
as religionists, who gathered about the preachers, or 
promeliladed in the woods, or refreshed at the booths, 
where the poor whites and blacks c:xpQSed their pro
visions for sale. 

For years the old distillery monopolized the entire 
wholesale liquor trade on those occasions. The pOOl!, 
people afoir:esaid purchased it of ManaSseth at a whole
sale price, and retailed it at a large profit, to the 
world's people and christians who attended the meet
ings. 
Th~ ciroumstances regarding the camp meetings, 

are related as preliminary and explanatory of the 
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events which follow. Cherry invariably attended the 
meetings, when the clrums of her master and mis· 
tress did not require her stay 'at home. Not long 
after the events in the last chapter, a religious 
awakening occurred in the camp, which spread at a 
great distance over the country. Cherry was one of 
the first to feel and acknowledge the divine presence. 
In the agony of her. convictions, she fell upon the 
earth, and begged forgiveness at the throne of mercy, 
in ~nes of impassioned earnestness. Her master and 
mistress, touched by the sight of their poor slave in 
such a condition, left their place among the whites, 
and stood near her, to hear her words and watch the 
result. 

It is proper here to remark, that, though religion 
in a slave is always a marketable quality, and there
fore their masters are always desirous their slaves be 
converts, for the supposed increased value which re
ligion gives them; still, we would not convict Cher
ry's master or mistress, on this occasion, of a motive 
80 unworthy. Nevertheless, it is not unlikely, if 
they had searched their bosoms closely, they might 
have found at least a dormant motive of that sort, 
because it is inseperable from the condition of master 
and slave. 

Manasseth and his wife stood behind the praying 
slave, and received every word from her lips. She 
first plead. for herself-and then, as if caught by a 
new inspiration which left self out of sight, she be
sought the divine spirit to fill every soul of the great 
BBSettlbly. Warmed by the increasing fervor of her 
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devotion, and forgetting every presence but her Lord, 
she descended to part.iculars, and prayed for her chil
dren and husbanq, .alid for divine assistance that they 
and flhe might act with a becoming and christian 
spirit in their trying circumstances-and finally, as if 
moved by the soul of charity, she embraced her cruel 
master and mistress, and bore them to the throne of 
pardon and grace, and continued her prayer for them, 
until the influx of divine love was so thrilling and 
potent, that nature yielded to the spirit, and she fell 
amongst the throng that crowded about her, in a 

. speechless delirium of spiritual scenes and joys. To 
adopt the style of this c16SS of christians, Cherry be
came converted, and had "the power." Though 
covering many subjects, her prayer, on this occasion, 
was not long, but direct and earnest, in the simple 
but touching words of an unlettered slave. 

The angel of mercy which had smitten Cherry 
down, like a. mighty contagion, marched through the 
crowd, numbering as his victims, blacks and whites 
together in his course. For days and nights, the 
groans of sinners mingled with the songs of converts 
and the shouts of saints. The great assembly swelled 
hourly by the attraction the awakening produced, and 
the whole country around w.as convulsed by the divine 
spirit. In the progress of events, the hard and stub
born heart of Manasseth, first touched by the prayer 
of Cherry, relaxed in the fervor of the excitement, and 
melted into penitence, and his harsh voice also ming
led in the cry, "What shall I do to be saved ?" His 
wife, also, was so~n flooded with convictions of her 
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awfulsinfulnese,and the husband and wife trembleli 
and groaned together, in view of the eternal and aw. 
ful Hell the preachers hung out ~efore them. Long 
continued habits of intemperance, but just abandon
ed, left their nerves in a state eminently susceptible of 
the impressions which the skilfully selected words of 
the preachers employed to play upon them. So 800n 

aB their minds received the fearful picture of their 
depravity, and the startling horrors of the dannied 
which awaited them in their then condition, a flood 
of emotions bore them into the vortex of the mighty 
maelstrom, in which they sank to come up saints~ 

We are as much in the dark as to the number of 
eonverts on this occasion, as we are to the evidence '8f 
their after lives of the reality and genuineness of 
their conversions. Nominally, they wexe blacks and 
whites-slaves and slave-holders-rich and poor, of 
both sexes, and ill great numbers. Had they all been 
tDuly christian convertB, the valley of the Tom~ 
bee, by the power of God displayed in the camp, 
would have been changed into a picture of almost 
uni~ersal regeneration, and presented no faint image 
of· Heaven. But alaB for repenta.D.oe without & 

0hange of life, and for conversions which leave the 
converts where they were. 

That some of the 0OnvertB, with the help of the 
Lord, commeJilced a life of combat with inherited and 
welcomed evils, there is little doubt. That such was 
the case with. Cherry was never doubted by those 
who knew her. Nor could it; be denied thM! tha 
lives of otbeu were essentia.Uy moduied. and improv. 
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ed by impressions received at those meetings. Su.ch, 
obviously, was the case with Manasseth Logue and 
his wife. If the impressions they received did not 
serve to clench the na.il upon the compact they short
ly before made at the burning distillery, it did effec
tually bend the na.il in the right direction. But, alas, 
as a generaJ. troth, in 8/' few weeks after the noise of 
th,e multi.tud~ and the eloquence of the preachers 
died on the ears of the people, there remained on their 
memories and on ~e morals of society, no greater 
effect than was produced by a bygone thunder storm. 

In stating sueh conclusions, it is not to be under
stood that the number of religious professors was not 
greatly inareased, ~d that there were not many 
praying men and women where there were none be
fore. Multitudes, of all colors and sexes, made 0Wln 
professionof' religion, and engaged in public anG. pri
vate worship_ . Among those, and in the same ehur<:~h, 
were Cherry and her owners, who were baptized to
gether in the name of the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghoat. 

From that time forward, so long as J arm remained 
in Tennessee, Manasseth daily assembled his family 
and slaves in the eveIring for Scripture reading and 
prayers, and ~elf and wife and. Cherry were in 
good standing iIJ. the Methodist Church. With what 
propriety ~ was classed with Christians, the reader 
will judge from what follows. 

Such changes had. been produced in the industrial 
~nd pec~iary ~air8 of Manasseth, by the 1088 of 
~ .. ~ery,.~t he lJ.Ued out, or morj;ga~, Ilo ·few 
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of his slaves to a neighboring planter, as a matter of 
personal economy, or as the means of raising money. 
Among the slaves thus leased or mortgaged, were 
.J arm and his mother. This occurred in the spring 
after her conversion. The precise length of the term 
of the lease, or the condition of the mortgage, Jarm 
does not remember. At any'rate, it was determined, 
so far as they were concerned, in a short time, and 
they were returned to their master. 

This temporary change in the .condition of Cherry 
and J arm is worth noticmg only for an incident which 
occurred therein. 

It was early in the spring when they were trans
ferred to Mr. ---. As regards severity of labor, 
a hired or mortgaged slave, in possession of the 
JD.W1;gagee, is always in the worst condition. The in
terest of his owner of course regards his health and 
strength as of the greatest pecuniary importance,. but 
if he is held by a mortgagee or lessee, the interest 
changes from the person of the slave to the amount 
of labor to be obtained from him. This Mr. ---, 
therefore, through his overseer, sought from Cherry 
and Jarm the greatest amount of labor he could con· 
sistently realize from them. Whether so directed by 
the proprietor, or not, it was obvious to Cherry thai 
such was the aim of the overseer, and she bore with 
as much patience as she could the increased hard
ships upon herself and son. 

Some two months after they had been in the em· 
ploy of Mr. ---, J arm was doing a ma.n's days 
work, with all the hands, hoeing corn. The over-
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seer stood a reaching distance behind the d~ove of 
weary laborers (it being the latter part of the day) 
with his heavy long lashed slave-whip in his hand. 
Fancying thai Jarm was slighting his work, and 
while he (Jarm) was altogether unawares, the over
seer brought the lash down upon his almost naked 
body, with a-" Look out, there I you black ras
call Do your work better, or I'll take your hide 
off! Take that !--and that I-and that I"-raising his 
arm to repeat the blow. Cherry rushed between the 
ovel:Seer and the boy, hoe in hand, and told the over
seer he should not whip Jarm, for that he was not to 
blame. 

This but increased the rage of the mad coward, 
and he again brought down the lash with increased 
force, which Jam easily dodged; and then, changed 
ends with the instrument, to inflict a blow on 
Cherry with its leaded butt. She raised her hoe and 
made toward him. Knowing her amazonian strength, 
and cowering before the resolution which was'm,ani
fest on her features, the craven rascal turned and 
run_ 

By this tim!'l the indignant spirit of Cherry was at 
its height, and she' ran after him, and put forth all 
the speed she could to' overtake him. For a time it 
was doubtful which was getting ahead, but at the mo
ment he was passing out of the field, Cherry, because 
she supposed she could not overtake him, 0'1.' because 
she was weary of the chase,threw her hoe at him, ex
claiming-

''" Dllearn you to strike a boy of mine, when he is 
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not to blame, and is doing the best he can l-.-do it 
again at the peril of your life I" 

Should the reader infer ought against the Christiau 
character of Cherry from this act, tney should re
member that her religion was n.ot of the passive sort, 
and as yet had not taught her to discredit the first 
doctrine she found among the instinots of her natme, 
to Wit, uresistam,ce to tyrants is obed~e to (loa.." Of 
course she belonged not to the non-resistant school. 
. It would be natural to suspect, that, acoordimg to 

the usages and laws of slavery, Oherry now would be 
the' subject of some terrible chastisement. Had not 
Manasseth interfered, and had she remained at Mr. 
---'s, she probably would have been. & befure 
said, it was the latter part of the day when the ab9'V. 
transaction took place, and the overseer did not that 
day again return to the field. On that very eveDhltr 
Cherry and J arm were returned to their old m.aster; 
Manasseth Logue. 
~bout three days after their return, an -eveRt 0c

curred too temble to record. Indeed, it was so 
shocking in its details and in its results-so inf..el\o 
nally and spiritually diabolical, that the material' 
world has no symbO:ls, or letters, or figures, to give 
but a faint idea of it. The skill of the painter, poet 
and historian is displayed in portraying the featm'el 
of the soul to outward nature. After ~ll, their best 
efforts are poor sketches of internal realities. The 
symbols whidh nature and language p,1'esent to the 
mind through the natur~ 1 senses, are but corr6S},>oll
~MeS of 1:~t~ and ~etif.llRfl, wihioh aF-e Hl"ely 
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seen by the spiritual senses until the mortal coil is 
put off. The simple facts in the case are all that will 
be given. They are, perhaps, as gentle a picture of 
Manasseth Logue's christianity in particular, and of 
southern christianity in general, as we can give, or as 
genuine charity will be willing to look at. 

It will be remembered that Manasseth Logue, his 
wife and Cherry had been baptized at the same time, 
into the same Church, and on the Sunday previous 
to the case to be related, had partaken of the holy 
sacrament together j both being in good and reg
ular standing in the Church. The family and slaves, 
after supper, assembled, as usual, at the family altar 
and listened to a chapter from the Bible, read by Ma 
nasseth-and then Cherry, with her little children by 
her side, fell on her knees with him and his wife, and 
joined in prayer to the Father of Mercies, for his 
pardon and blessings on their souls, and a copious in
flux of that love which binds together the Church on 
earth, and the Church in Heaven. 

The next morning, Manasseth sent the adult ne
groes (including Cherry) into the fields at their labors, 
detaining all the children at the house. The arrange
ment, though unusual, was made in such a manner 
as to excite no surprise. Nor could they have sup
posed, that in his change of character and relations, 
his heart was susceptible of the diabolical. intents 
which he must have cherished over night, and felt in 
the midst of his impious devotions. 

Some hours after the mothers had gone into the 
fields, and while the children were sporting in the 
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yards about the premises, two or three' men on horse
back rode up, and at the request of Manasseth dis
mounted and eame into the door-yard_ The occur
rence was rare, and the appearance of the strang~i-s 
so marked, that they attracted the notice of the ~~v.
dren, who left their sports and stood' at a respeCtfUl 
distance to eye them. 

After a short conversation with tb,e strangers, du
ring which time the eyes of Manasseth' and his CO:ql

panions were turned toward the children, he called all 
of them into the yard, and commanded the oldeai of 
them, in a stern voice, to stand perfectly still, and say 
not one word unless spoken to, while the strangers 
examined them. In giving this injunction, Jarm no
ticed the eye of the master particularly bent, on him
sel~ who was. one of the oldest and ~ioutest of the 
boys. After this order to the children,; he then told 

. the men to examine the children aild' take their 
choice. 

The elder children instantly knew the men were 
negro traders, and the hortoI:s of the scene at Man
scoe's Creek flashed upon the memory of Jaim. 
Now it wa:s apparent that some of them were ,to be 
sold to these traders, and that! their mothers had' been 
sent o'Ut of sight and' hearing in tlle fields,' to avoid 
the scene the separation would proUuce if' they were 
present. 

The rude men immediately began to examine the 
bodies and limbs of the children-who had been 
taught by their mothers that the touch ~f such men 
W"as more dreadful than the touch ~f wila beast;. 
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;Th~y soon selected Ji:trm's brother arid second sister 
·~the former a:bout thirteen, and the latter about 
eight years of'age. TheY'were beautifuJ. and lovely 
children, a.nd:u.nspeiikably 'dear to Jarm. They had 
been the objects of his affectionate care during infan
'cy, arld-"We're his compa:nions during childhood. He 
had taught them to walk a:nd sing and play j arid the 
happineSs 'of his life had been cherished by' their at
tention a:nd caresses. He had never been separated 
from them, and their society seemed inseperable from 
'his' existence. The sister not daritig to move, on 
hearing the "fatal decision, turned one imploring look 
at Jarm, a:nd then broke into tears a:nd sobbed aloud. 
They were'immediately brought together, and the 
wrist of the right arm of one fastened to the wrist of 
the left hand of the other with a strong cord . 

. So soon as the :niftian put· his ' hand 'on the little 
girl to bind· her, no longer able· to repress ner terror 
a:nda:nglrish, she'shrieked 'at the top of her voice. 
·The·voioe'M the terrified girl sank into the souls of 
allfthe'chiidren presen~and they rushed through the 
enclosures, screaming with fright j anH in spite of the 
oommands 6f 'Ya:nasseth, fled into' the fields and 
wooQs:in the directio'n 6rtheir mothers,a:nd'the val
ley ·echoed·with their cries.·Jai'tn, only, remained 
with his poor brother and sister, as 'if'he had been 
rivettedito the spot by speechless sorrow and dispair. 

The mothers heard . the wail of their children, and 
came running through the fields to know the cause 
a:nd ,relieve ·them. "Learning, by the way, that the 
slave drivers were at the hoUSe 'binding-the' clilldl'en, 
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and as they approached, seeing, at a distance, a long 
coille of little children (to which Jarm's brother and 
sister were to be attached) marching towards the 
house, they broke into how Is and screams and groans, 
which filled the air. 

" We'11 have a fine time of it, now P' said Mao 
nasseth. 

"I thought you was going to put those black 
b--s out of "sight an.d hearing." 

" I thought I had done it." 
"They always make such, a muss, when we take 

their children, that it is often quite an incovenienae. 
Never take the calf in sight of the cow." 

" You will find this the worst case you ever had, .I 
fear. That she devil ahead, there, is the mother pf 
these child;ren. She is an amazon in 8trength~ 
knows no fear-loves her children to madness, and 
will fight like a tigress, if she takes a notion, come 
life or come death i but she is of great value as a 
worker, and is a breeder No. 1. And mind you, I. 
don't mean to have her disabled or killed-I can't 
afford to lose her." 

"A few cracks of the whip, and it will be over. 
There are seventy-three children in that drove, pick
ed from about twenty-five families. We had three 
or four scenes, bu,t in most cases dealt with the chil
dren only, and got along easy. These two (pointing 
to Cherry's children) make our complement, and we 
can afford to have a frolic with the black devils- . 

• though I had rather avoid the trouble. It is inciden~ 
to the trade.-let it come." 
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" You will have a nice one now-that drove of 
children and these crazy ones,. with Cherry at their 

. head, meeting here, will make a hell not easily man
aged-and here they are upon us I" 

Manasseth had just completed the delivery of the 
children,'with the bill of srue, to the trader, who had 
mounted his horse and held the rope fastened to their 
hands, as Cherry bounded into the yard, and throw
ing her arms about the children, in a plaintive but 
firm voice, said-

"They shan't take you away I" 

This new scene opened the wounds in the memo
ories of the little su1ferel'l\ all along the coilie, and 
their sobs, chiming with the groans and sighs of the 
surrounding negroes and children, and the moans of 
the agonizing mother, and the harsh voices of the 
traders, made a concert which, in connection with the 
pa:rties, presented an exhibition not to be described. 

"Let go of those children I" said Manasseth,. "they 
belong to that man. 

"They shan't go away from me I-they are my 
children I" said Cherry again, in the same sad voice. 

"Get away, you black b--h I" said the trader, 
seizing her by the hair, and attempting to pull her 
away, and dragging the children along with her. 

" They shall not be taken away from me I" 
"You will have to use force," said Manasseth. 
The trader then raised his terrible lash, and repeat

ed the command-" Let go, or I will cut you in two." 
The command and the motion had no other effect on 
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the frenzied mother, than to make her. repeat the 
same sad words..,.--

"They shan't be taken away." 
The trader then let fall the heavy lash upon the 

naked shoulders of the unhappy Cherry. The blow 
produced a gash from. which the blood flowed freely. 
But so fused were the mind and love of Cherry with 
the minds and . love of her terrified children, that they 
were as one spirit wh,ioh felt only the danger of sep
aration. Her senses were all absorbed by the daBge'l' , 
of the crisis and the greatness of the outrage,. and 
the lash was no more felt than if it had fallen upo~ a 
corpse. Blow after blow followed, but not a motion" 
of the muscles-not the leaSt appearance of pain was 
produced, or the least relaxation of her hands-link, 
ed, as they were, like iron upon the backs of her 
children. The single garment which she. wore W"a8 .. 

saturated with blood, which ·flowed down her limb~, 
upon the ground. Still she stood there, holding her 
children in her strong arms, and leaning her head 
upon their heads, repeating the same soothing).moan
ingwords-

" They shan't take you away." 

Finding the whip made no impression upon the 
woman, the ruffian fell into a rage, and was about.to 
give her a dreadful blow upon the head with. the 
loaded butt of his whip, when Manasseth; fearing 
that his most valuable chattel would be disabled, and 
perhaps destroyed, interposed, and told the trader he 
would separate them without disabling her. 
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He then commanded two of his stoutest men, who 
stood. at a distance, to come forward and release. the 
children from their mother. The blacks came for
ward, but hesitated to obey the cruel command. He 
charged them to obey, at the peril of their lives. 
Forced by a fear of consequences, they set. about the 
work, and failing to succeed without mech~nical aid, 
they pryed her arms apart, and released her children. 
Fiiiding herself separate from her children, she fell 
intO' a frenzy of grief and passion. Charged by their 
master to hold her, with great effort they succeeded 
to do it-while the hardened trader led the scream.ing 
children to the come, and fastened their bound wrists 
to the large rope that ran through it. Then, after the 
come had started;' because she took advantage of th~ 
carelessn~s of the keepers--Or pecause they, were 
wiliing she should again embrace her children-she 
broke from them, and, ere she could be retaken, flew 
to the coffie and locked her children in her arms 
again-repeating the same moaning words~ . 

" They shan't take you away from me I" ' 
Again were they pryed apart as before, and the 

caravan of children, fastened in front to a large 
wagon, were dragged, along in one direction into the 
darkness of the evening, which was coming fast on, 
w4il~ Cherry was dragged by main force in another 
direction. The former were soon lost.to the sight of 
the fra.ntic mother forever. 

That she might not follow her children, Cherry 
was now taken into the room which was used for 
wea~ing c~arse cloth for the negroes, and fastened 
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securely to the loom, where she remained, raving and 
moaning, until morning. 

This scene, which is now as vivid as life in the 
memory of J. W. Loguen-whose words are as truth
ful as any man's 'living-was witnessed by him, with
out the possibility of remedy. Upon being asked 
what were his feelings on the occasion, he said to the 
writer-" So overpowering was my sense of the 
wrong and cruelty of the transaction, and so' despe
rate my helplessness, that I was dead to all conse
quences. I was willing to be sold away, or die upon 
the spot." It is not difficult to see that such must 
have been his state. 

It is philosophically true, that a man's love is his 
life. If it were possible for the slaveholder to des
troy all·the objects of the slave's love, he would have 
no will or motive of thought or action. He would 
be naturally and spiritually dead-and when this 
poor boy saw the objects of his affection tortured and' 
crucified, he was necessarily driven to the verge of 
vitality. Motive, the wick from which life's flame 
derives its oil, was perishing.. But because the.slave 
is a spiritual as well as a natural being, the extinctiQ:p: 
of his natural or external motives, often flings him 
:nto a stupor which is akin to death, or into a des
peration which prompts him to terminate his natural 
existence, that his mind and heart may have scope 
and indulgence in another world. 

The reader will wish to hurry over the denou~ 
ment of this horrible outrage. Cherry, stiffened by 
confinement, and covered with wounds 'and gore, Wall 
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no more reconciled in the mornmg than in the even
ing. She refused all food and rest, and raved and 
mourned for her children. The reflection that the 
voices which so sweetly answered her call, were 
wailing in that dreadful coffie-or that their bodies 
might be bleeding from the lash which drew her 
blood-that she could not go to them, or they come 
to her, almost made her crazy, and overcome every 
otP.er feeling, and deprived her of food and comfort, 
until exhausted nature sank under the lo:;ui of op
pression, and she fell into a brief oblivion of sleep; 
and then awoke, burdened with sorrows, and tortur
ed by pain and burning fever-which deprived her 
of strength, and laid her upon her hard couch for 
days. A kind-hearted old slave woman washed her 
wounds and nursed her, and by the soothing atten
tions of her oldest child, Maria, and the affectionate 
sympathy of Jarm-who occasionally saw her-she 
was restored to health, and sadly took her place 
among the hands in the field-to her, the only place 
of sympathy during the day. 

This was the first time Cherry was compelled to 
part with any of her children. The terrible circum· 
stances under which she was robbed of these, obvi· 
ously affected her mental constitution-and she was 
occasionally melancholy, and always nervous and sus· 
picious of danger. The separation, with its aggra
vations, made a perpetual wound upon her spirit, 
which time could not heal. Her heart clung to her 
remaining children with tremulous earnestness. Her 
daily labors were perfonned with usual strength-but 

6 
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without the self-possession and sense of secmty, 
which, even in servitllde, extract from labor its evil&, 
and impart to life its blessings. 

CHAPTER X. 

We will not dwell upon the sad particulars or the 
life of Jarm during his stay in bondage. We sketch 
them as features of life in a slave land, which, becom· 
ing rapidly visible, are multiplying results beyond its 
limits. They present a rude pieture of the school in 
which the multitudes who flee from it are trained, to 
invigorate the growing sympathies in their b~hal:f, at 
the North and elsewhere .. Fugitive slaves are now 
objects of general regard. The public eye is turned 
towards them, and public feeling extended to them as 
they pass through northern thoroughfares. Crippled 
as are their minds, and scarred as are their bodies·by 
lashes and wounds, they present a sample of a strong 
and hardy and bold race-whose manly qualities the 
severest tyranny cannot subdue. It may be doubted 
whether, in like circumstances, there is another peo· 
pIe on the face of the earth who could preserve their 
nature less impaired or subdued than they. 

It is this sort of hard discipline which accounts for 
aU their offensive peculiarities, and forces upon our 
notice the grand specimens of mind and courage 
which occasionally flash from their more gifted·ones 
amid the cultivations of northern freedom. Disgust-
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ing as is the story of their wrongs, they are a neces
Bary and important part of history. They are gene· 
rating a new element of life, which is rapidly infus
ing and regenerating the masses, and lifting them to 
a higher and holier sphere of thought and action. 

J arm was now approaching manhood, with a body 
Bound, strong,' and active, and a :rirind capable of ap
preciating treatment and calculating for the future. 
He had come to the age when the slave is subjected 
to the severest process of being subdued by hard ser
vice and cruel discipline. But he was one of the 
class which it was not easy to subdue. Given to the 
unrestricted dominion of a tyrant like Manasseth 
Logue, it is easily inferred that his case was a hard 
one. Passing a multitude of examples of such dis
cipline, we sketch one now, only to show the charac
ter of his condition, and open a view of its miseries, 
and leave the reader to imagine what the full picture 
must be. Though Jarm might not have been fault.' 
less on this occasion, the measure and quality of the 
discipline he received will show his early training, 
and shed light upon his encouragement to fidelity 

It was in the fall of the year when the process of 
fattening the hogs was given to his charge. The 
corn was scattered in the ear upon the ground, which 
at this season was damp-and the place where they 
were last ted was often made muddy by the nuzzling 
of the awine after the last kernel of the meal . 

. One rainy Sunday morning, J arm proceeded to 
_ feed the hogs as usual; and judging that the place 

where they were last fed was as fit a place to feed 
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them 38 any-or not oaring whether it was or not
he poured down his com upon that spot. The con
sequence was, it became dirty and muddy, and the 
animals fished for it under unfavorable circumstan~. 
Manasseth, learning the fact, fell into a frenzy of 
passion. He seized the hominy pestle-a. thick, solid, 
heavy wooden instrument, used to pound the corn in 
a mortar into hominy-and rushed upon Jarm.. H~ 
did not strike him transversely With the instrument, 
which would be comparatively harmless, but bolted 
the end of it against his head and knocked him 
down. Jarm attempted tome, but Manasseth bunt
ed his head again with the pestle, and continued thus 
to bunt his head until he was helpless and insensible. 

Before his senses left him, J arm thought ·from the 
repetition and heft of the blows, that the wretch in~ 
tended to murder him, and that he was in the act of 
dying when he became insensible to feeling. 

Jarm awoke from death, as it were, and found him: 
self,.at evening, lying in the loom-room-his moth
er washing the blood from his head and face with 
cold water. The water restored his senses, but the 
pain in his head was so grea.t, that he was nearly 
crazy, and he groaned sorrowfully. 

"Hush I" whispered his mother; "don't groan 1-
your groans will make him mad, and he will come 
and kill you I" 

The sound of his mother's voice fell upon his ear 
like a drop of comfort upon an awakened sorrow. 
His head was covered with wounds-the blood flow
ed from his ears, nose and mouth, a.nd run upon hi~ 
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face and neck-but Cherry wiped it away and 
staunched it. to the best of her ability. He could not 
repress his anguish-and his mother repeated mos~ 
earnestly her prayer that he would not groan; for 
that his groans would certainly bring on him again 
his mad master, and she feared he would kill him. 

"I'm almost dead. now," said J arm, "and I had 
rather die than suffer the pain I do I" 

" For my sake-for the sake of your poor mother 
--don't make a noise-don't bring him on you again 
-he has been drinking, and he will certainly kill 
you." . 

Though Manasseth did not make whiskey now, and 
though he and his wife were under a solemn compact 
to let it alone, and though they were in good standing 
in the Church, they occasionally procured whiskey, 
and drank it and became partially intoxicated-but 
by no means as often and deeply so as before. But 
a small quantity of whiskey was needed to drive the 
malignant passions of Manasseth to the unfeeling ex
cesses which he had just perpetrated upon the body 
of his slave. There was no place for compassion or 
reason in his head or heart on such occasions; and 
his unresisting and helpless bondsmen were exposed 
to his unbridled fury. Cherry was familiar with his 
symptoms, and by no means mistaken as to his pres
ent condition, or the effect of Jarm's groans upon his 
irascible nature. Therefore, she urged upon Jarm 
the utmost care not to disturb him by a. groan-well 
knowing it would again irritate his hatred, and 
drive him fA) uncontrollable exoesses. 
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For the sake of his mother, J arm suppressed his 
groans, though they seemed the only relief to his 
almost intolerable pains. 

After the evening had set in, Manasseth eat his 
supper and called pis family and slaves around him 
for family worship. Manasseth and his wife had 
been absent all day at the Sabbath meeting. The 
sacred time spent in holy worship should have suffic
ed to cool his passions, and fitted him for the prayer 
he waa about to make in the presence of his family 
and slaves. 

It was dark and still as death in the room where 
Jarm lay-and Cherry, that her absenoe might not 
remind the tiger of her almost dying boy, retired to 
the praying circle. Of course it was compulsion, not 
choice, that led her there-and while Manasseth was 
reading his Bible lesson, her ear watched intent
ly in the direction of Jarm, to catch the least sound 
that might proceed from him. 

Some oonsiderable time elapsed-the chapter was 
finished, and the heartless monster was paraded on 
his kneeS before his family and high Heaven in 
mockery of prayer, and Cherry fondly hoped Jarm 
would live out the deseorated moments without a 
moan, when she knew Manasseth would retire, and 
the horrid stillness be succeeded by the usual motion 
and noise-under cover of which she might protect . 
her son from the dreaded passions of her master. 

The room where Jarm lay was attached to the ne
gro house, a little distance from the habitation. of . 
Manasseth. Cherry, desirous to imprison his acl1big. 
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breath, had prudently closed the door upon him, and 
would have closed the only aperture through which 
light and air entered his room, had she the means to 
do it. 

Manasseth had but begun his form. of prayer, amid 
the most perfect stillness-when Cherry fancied a 
sound floating on the brooding silence and indis
tinguishable therefrom, which awakened her auricular 
nerves to painful intenseness. Again, and again, and 
again, the sound came at intervals, with increasing 
distinctness, until it was certain it entered the ears of 
the praying man, and diverted his thoughts from God 
1:D the suffering boy in the negro house. His voice 
wasehoaked-and his words, at first indicating em
barrassment from distracting objects and contending 
emotions, were finally silenced by the overpowering 
devil within him, and he cut short the impious form
ality with an abrupt "Amen." 

Hate is love perverted i ~ell, the love of angels 
inverted. In the act of opening his bosom to the in
flux of divine affections, Manasseth su:ff~red the 
tempter :to interpose between himself and his 'Maker, 
and set him on fire of Hell He rose from his knees, 
bloated and burning with infernal fires. His anger 
against Jarm was swollen to a burning torrent, which 
rushed him in blind rage through the darkness to the 
negro house, and bounding into the room where J arm 
lay, he muttered-

"I'll make you grunt for something, you black 
devUJ" 

~' -
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"Kill me, triaster, and put me out bf pmit I,f groan
ed the boy, at the same time. 

"That is what I intend to do," said his master, 
grinding his teeth with rage, as he kicked J arm with 
all his force against his shoulders-and h~ continl.led 
to kick him, sometimes stamping his heel upon his 
head and breast-while Jarm, unable to evade the 
blows, only repeated his prayer, "Do kill m&""--do 
kill me I"-his voice growing fainter and fainter
when, suddenlYI a flood of light filled the room, and 
the cry of "Fire I fire I" from many voices withou~ 
alarmed him. He sprang to the dool'1 leaving the 
motionless and voiceless Jarm in his gore-the sight 
of which, by the terrific glare, stamped its horror on 
his memory as the Hell fires that produced it sank 
back to their source; and another fire, equaJIy intense, 
broke out" from the same source, to wit, the fire of 
mammon. " Fire I fire I fire I" he criedt as he saw 
the blazing column above the top of his housej on 
the opposite side, spreading sparks and cinders on 
the dark clouds, and showering them upon every 
thing that was inflammable about. 

Cherry, with a pail of water in her hand, stood 
most conspicuous, with two or three other negroes, a 
little distance from the fire, when her master came 
up. So soon as she saw him, she made one cry of 
"fire I" which arrested his notice, and brought him 
to her. 

"It is too late," said Manassethj "donit waste 
your water, but watch. the sparks, and see the house 
and bam don't take fire. Every one of you be·ieii.dY' 
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with water, and keep your eye on the com and 
wheat. Take care of that doth," pointing to a large 
quantity of coarse cloth, which Cherry had herself 
manufactured for the negroes' wear. 

Cherry handed her pail of water to one of the 
standers by, and ran to the cloth and filled her arms 
with it, and took it into the cloth room. The great
est confusion now prevailed. The whole family, 
blacks and whites, were spread in different directions 
about the premises, watching the falling fire, and ex
tinguishing it when it fell in places to do damage, 
guided by their own discretion. 

Cherry's expedient worked to a charm. She was 
in agony for the life of her child. She knew that 
Manasseth, when he got up from his prayers, was an 
intoxicated madman, and that J arm's life was no 
more safe than if a mad bear was springing upon 
him. Therefore, to divert his attention from Jarm, 
and to extinguish one passion by another, she set fire 
to a load of straw that lay on the opposite side of the 
house, to the intent, that, so soon as the storm which 
it would produce was up, she might hasten to Jarm 
and save his life. 

When she had deposited the cloth, she did not 
leave the room-which was light "as day-but hasten
ed to her bruised and bleeding boy, who lay in his 
blood as still as a corpse. To her great joy, she found 
him yet alive, but in a state which greatly alarmed 
her. He could not speak, and was insensible to her 
attentions. Again she procured water and" cleansed 
his wounds, an:i took him to his bunk. After some 
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soothing attentions, his sensibility was p'M1ially- Te· 
stored, and fancying his cruel master still With kim, 
he whispe:red...:...o.. 

" Kill me I kill me I" 
"No, my son, you must not die-I am with yau., 

and you shall not die," said Cherry. 
The sweet sound of his mother's vdide restored 

him, but so great was the pain in his head and body, 
that he was bereft of reason-and in spite of his 
mother's affectionate attentions, he raved like a mad· 
man. 

" Kill me l-do kill me I" was his lond cry. 
The attention of Manasseth was too much engross

ed by the fire to think of Jarm, or he&r his ra.vings, 
for a long time. It was late in the night before the 
fire was so far extinguished that it was safe to lu'te 
it. Manasseth and his wife, children and servants 
watched the decaying embers and sparks, which the 
wind occasionally blew about-while Cherry, un
minded, watched her boy, and in vain. stro't'e to quiet 
him. At a late hour of the night, Manasseth, now 
perfectly rational, approached his wi:fu and began to 
enquire into the cause of the fire. 

" How do you suppose this :fire came 1" said. Ma
nasseth to his wife. 

" It is the visitation of God." 
" Could it be possible that any of the tlegroell in

tentionally set this load of straw on 1i:te 1" 
" If so, they did it as ministers of God," said his 

wife. "God is angry with us both, fOl'.breakmg oU 

solemn 'OOllilpact to drink no mor~nd is e '''''11 
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angry at you, for getting drunk and beating J arm as 
YOU did--and he would Il1)t hear you pray, and Bent 
J &rIllS groans to drive you from your knees, and sent 
the spark into this straw to divert you from a mur· 
der, which would have kindled a fire in your soul to 
burn forever \" 

" I believe it," said the repenting wretch. 
" Hark I-what sound is tha.t?" said Manasseth. 
Cherry was greatly terrified when she could not 

prevent Jarm's loud ravings, and hoped her master 
would be so occupied as not 1x> hear him until his 
(Manasseth's) reason was fully restored-when she 
hoped his interest, if not his compassion, would be 
awakened for J arm. Such was the state of things in 
the negro house, when the ravings of the boy reach
ed the ears of his repenting master and mistress, as 
they srood by the :fire and heard him cry, "Kill me! 
~ ldll me I" &c. 

"My God 1" said. Manasseth, "it is Jarm still ary
ing 'Kill me.' He thinks I am with. hiln yet-th~ 
boy is crazy---where is Cherry?" 

"I don't know." 
"I am bound she is with him. Go in a hurry," 

saie. Manasseth; "and see how the case stands; I 
can't go there. Take the remaining whiskey with 
you-it may be useful to heal the wounds it has 
made. I have almost killed him, I suppose. We 
cant afford to loose him-he is worth a good deal of 
money.......-go, quick \ I will stay here and try to make 
peace wit.4 God-for I verily believe he is angry 
with me." 
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A complete change had come over Manasseth. He 
was in deep concern for J arm-the horrible impres
sion which the last sight of him made on his 
memory-the consciousness tnat he had been driven 
by intoxication to the verge of murder-that· he had 
violated sacred pledges, and angered God by misusing 
the power which the law gave him over the person 
of his slave-in the light of the providence which 
spoke from the ashes around him, and howled in his 
ears from the negro house-produced an overpower
ing reaction, cast him into the profoundest penitence, 
and convulsed him with a tremor of excitement in 
the opposite direction. Most earnestly did the poor 
man beseech Heaven's mercy for himself, and help 
for J arm. So great was his agony and concern, that 
he did not think of retiring to his bed, but waited 
for his wife's return, that he might learn how the 
case stood with J arm. 

After a time, Mrs. Logue returned to her husband, 
and informed him that the boy was dangerously 
bruised and wounded, and insane by internal and ex
ternal pains-and that he must have a physician· with
out delay, or they must loose him. 

With all possible expedition, Manasseth sent for 
the doctor. In the mean time, Cherry and her mis
tress watched the" patient, and bathed his wounds 
with whiskey, and tried in vain to soothe and quiet 
him. 

The doctor found his patient in the condition be
fore described, and immediately took from him a 
large quantity of blood, gave him a soothing opiate, 
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which quieted him, and he fell into sleep. Cherry 
and her mistress watched by his side until morning. 

We will here close the details of this chapter in 
the slave's. life. It is needless to specify the trials and. 
watches on the part of his attendants, and the bodily 
and mental sufferings J arm endured during a pro
tracted illness, before nature assumed her place and 
composed his frame to her undisturbed dominion. 
The moral effect of these transactions upon Man ass
eth and his wife was decisive-at least for a time. 
The following day was celebrated by a new covenant 
between themselves and their Maker, thus :-

"It is just a year," said Manasseth to his wife, 
"since the distillery was burned." 

"Yes--and just a year next Wednesday," she re
plied, "since we made public profession, at the camp, 
that we were converted to Christ." 

" In ~e :first place, we vowed we would drink no 
more whiskey, and in the second that we would be 
true to the Lord, who had mercy on us." 

"And most unmercifully have we broken both of 
those vows," said Mrs. Logue. 

" We made the first vow over the ashes of the dis
'tillery, and the second at the camp," said Manasseth. 

"And now," said his wife, "we must renew them 
over these ashes, and confirm them at the camp on 
Wednesday." 

" Yes," said Manasseth, "and may the Lord have 
mercy on Qur souls." 

"But the Lord will not have mercy on us if we 
·b.'t have mercy on others." 
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"That is the very thing this terrible lesson has 
taught me," said Manasseth. 

" What is mercy?" 
II I should have thought that a very simple qu:ea-

tion, but for that blessed tract which Joseph !lent us 
some time ago, which, in my folly, I laid on the shelf 
for a more convenient season. I took it down and 
read it this morning, and found in it the very thing I 
needed," said Manasseth, 

" Does it tell what mercy is ?" 
" Yes-and I will read the definition given. It 

struck me with grea.t force-and it seems as if I had 
proof of its truthfulness constantly in my inmost 
soul. since four o'clock this morning. 

Manasseth took up the tract and read as follows :
"Mercy is God in us-God is mercy itself, and 

love itself, and goodness itself, and they constitute 
his essence." 

"But if God is mercy only, how can he be just 1" 
" The Book answers the question thus:-
" A poet hath said, I A God all merpy is a. Goel un

-just.' The sentiment is neither poetry nor philoso. 
phy. Justice is an ingredient of mercy, and cannot 
eXISt without it. A merciful being cannot but ~e just. 
Mercy seeks the good of others with all the .ligb.t H 
has. Infinite mercy, therefore,is infinite wisdom and 
infinite justice. By separating wisdom and justice 
from good~ess and mercy, the truthless pbetadopte¢ 
the absurdity of a cotemporarx and degenerate theolO
gy, which dissects the indivisible God into threEtequal 
persons, and crucifies the good and merciful one to 
appease the anger of a just one. It was the infinite 
~eTcy that propog.ated himself on his own image an~" 
lived among men In the perSOtt of Jesus Chmt, whos~ 
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inmost was Jehovah or Father, and whose external 
derived. from .t~e mother, was the So~-w~o possessed 
all the infumitles.and lU8~ of humallltJ' WIthout sin
because they were overcome by the Father and the 
God within, to whom the Son was oonjoined when 
the conquest, called his glorification, was complete. 
Thus the child prayed to the father until he was 
merged in him and became one in spirit with him." 

"But if God is only love and mercy and goodness, 
why are not all saved ?-why is he angry with US 

when we do wrong?-why do you become drunk 
and cruel?-and why is Jarm beaten to a mummy, 
and left to groan in the negro house?" 

" Here your qll.estion is answered again," said Ma
. nasseth, t&king up the tract and reading-

"God is life itself. All men, animals and things 
derive their life by influx from him-the source from 
which all life proceeds every moment. Coming from 
him, it !annot be less pure than his own love, which 
is his life. It is the same yesterday, to-day and for
ever. But man's freedom perverts it to seinsh uses, 
and he thereby becomes a beast, and gives himself to 
the coRvol of angry, selfish, lustful and cruel pas
sions. It is man, not God, who changes. The latter 
loves alike the evil and the good. His sun and rain 
are shed a.like on. all. Good men receive his love in
to unpervarted willi!, and are like him. Bad men re
ceive it into perverted wills, &lnd become satans and 
devils. Hence, it is obvious tha.t God, being love it
self, loves his enemies, and cannot hate them, or be 
angry- with them-for his word teaches that anger 
resteth in the bosoms of fools. And he further 1;ooch
es us to love our enemies j and he would not prescribe 
a rule for us to live by which he did not obey him
self. Men are led by their ruling loves to Heaven 
and Hell. Hell is a condition of perverted love, and 
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men progress inte it, not beca:use Go~ putR ~hem in 
it-but because they love Its hornble evils, and 
choose to go into it in opposition to his love." 

"0, how truly that pictures my case I I, not God, 
was angry. Yes, I was in Hell yesterday-and all 
these evils are the result. I bless God that I am a 
changed man, and that he has not changed-that he 
loved me when I was angry and murderous---,.and 
now I pledge myself never again to drink a drop of 
liquor, and to love and obey my Savior. Will you 
join in the pledge 7" 

His wife made the same pledge. 
Poor creatures I They had not begun to compre

hend the depths of their selfishness, much less to look 
it in the face and overcome it. Conscience, which 
is the "touch of God's finger within, had called 
their attention to evils they had eyes to ~e-bu1i; 
could not alarm them by the sight of still greater 
evils to which they were blind. They had not be
gun to think that their slaves were equally entitled to 
life, liberty and happiness with themselvea---and -that 
by holding them in slavery, they cherished in their 
hearts the complex of all evils, which must break: 
forth in varied forms of evil life, and torture them 
with infernal fires, which all the love, and wisdom, 
and power of God, without their repentance, could 
not quench. 
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C1lAPTER XI. 

Dfui:tig the year ~diIi.g the events of the last 
ehaptei', Manasseth and his wife were measurably 
ttue to their agreement to abstain from. liquor. Their 
attention to the fottns of religion were regular, their 
habits generally natural and stable, and life on the 
plantation was as endurable as its inverted order 
would allow. He was a hard man in his best states, 
but the slaves might now anticipate their treatment, 
and regulate their oonduct by his usual and known 
tempet and life. The curse of their condition was 
mote than half relieved by being disburthened of un· 
eettainties. Jartn was treated with special indul· 
gence, and he grew to man's strength, and became his 
mailter's most trusty and reliable slave. 

Alas for the frailty of humanity I As the year 
was draWing to a close, Manasseth and his wife oc
ciiSionally yielded to the liquor detIlon, and they and 
their servants were in. danger of sinking to their 
ibrmer state and habi&.. Those occasions were not 
frequent; however, and their dependents, most of 
the time, were in the hands of a surly, selfish man, 
instead of a drunken beast. 

Cherry, nor Jarm, however, during this period, suf
fered special injustice from his harsh temper. In
deed, th~ 6U.tfa~ upon. Ja.m, detailed in the last 
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chapter, wrought a change in his conduct towards 
him. He not only refrained from abusing him, but 
allowed him privileges and favors, as a sort of atone
ment for the murderous outrage. Now, for the:first 
time, he had a hat and 'shoes, and a Sunday suit
which he was allowed to earn by extra labor and 
small trafficking on his own acco'4nt. Verging on man
hood, with a fine person and social temperament, he 
begun to feel the pride of youth, and indulge hisso-. 
cial propensities with young companions, of both 
sexes, in the neighborhood. 

Though depressed and degraded beyond measure, 
the social instincts of the slave cannot be subdued 
short of the destruction of his ability and usefu.lru::slI. 
Therefore, opportunities of social enjoyment unlillt; 
harsh restrictions, are allowed from n(lcessity. Of 
course such enjoyments, though eminently social and 
affectional, are, as a general thing, merely animaL· 
The slave's education is the remains of destorted na.
ture left to sensual indulgence, and farthest remov~ 
ed from mental or moral culture. Slavery cannot 
extinguish the affectional qualities God implanted in 
the African's bosom-though it crushes his intellect 
and robs him of moral motive. In the circles of 
rustic gaiety, for a brief hour, the. negro dismisses. 
sorrow-and though he emulates the civilities of the 
whites, he has no motive to regulate the indulgence, 
which nature prompts and tyranny soliCits. It is 
rare that the male or female slave seeks a higher 
level of chastity and purity th,an their masters. But 
notwithstanding those virtues are sins in sl"v~)ife, 
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there are instances in which they are cherished in 
spite of education. In the slave's bosom, God's 
voice is not always so hushed, that its demands are 
disobeyed in respect to domestic relations. It is not 
possible, if it were profitable, for slavery to reduce 
the blacks to the level of the animal herd&-and it is 
forced, therefore, by policy and economy, to obey the 
plan of Providence and sanction a distorted relation 
of husband and wife. 

Jarm had now arrived at that period when the on
IV personal freedom allowed a slave is to debase his 
spirit by demoralizing instincts. Bereft of all other 
gratifications, he would doubtless have plunged to 
the bottom of the abyss, but for causes to be devel
oped. For the last eight years he had not listened 
to words of kindness, friendship or compassion from 
a white man or woman, and was forced to regard 
them as enemies. His hopes had been crushed in 
evety direction. On the verge of manhood he stood 
on the brink of moral desolation. But an event oc
curred at this time, which set him right, and rescued 
him from danger. 

The season of the year came around, again, when 
it was convenient for the slave owners to attend to 
religion. The fall fruits were harvested, and the im
mortal camp-ground was to swarm again with wor
shippers. It was fitted up with cabins great and 
small to receive them. Free negroes and poor whites, 
as well as slaves, had prepared their booths, and fill· 
ed them with meats, and melons, and fruits, and 
liquors fbr the occasion. The poor whites and free 
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blacks ever look forward to it as a market fo:r the SUf· 

plus product~ of the little patches of land which thq 
hold by lease or in fee, that they may have meaml to 
keep their families through the winter. The slaTes 
look to it as a market for the products of like pateh. 
es, which some of them improve, by the will of their 
mastersj to get them extra. clothing and comforts. 

Jarm was on his way to the camp, in his ~t at
tire. It was one of those beautiful autumnal morn· 
ings, in Tennessee, when the spiritual world reposes 
on the surface of e;xternal nature, and gives an etherial 
impression to each sound and scene--whieh sur
rounds the soul with a mysterious aura, and infils it 
with a tranquillness which forgets earth. He was 
alone, and precisely in that state when the mind turns 
from objects without to undying thoughts and things . 
and forms which open upon the spiritual senses in 
the vast world within him, where the kingdom of 
God is. 

Little did the poor slave think-little do the rich 
and wise and learned think-(pardon the digression)· 
-that they live in two worlds-the external and the 
inte}:'Ilal-the natural and the spiritual; and the only 
reason they do not recognize the latter as real and 
more substantial than the former, is, because they 
have fallen from the spiritual state in which God . 
placed them, into a sensualism that acknowledges 
nothing real that does not respond to bodily senses. 
Little do they think that their spiritual senses sleep, 
to wake when they merge from their hodiea among 
the ever living thoughts and objecUl and fol'IiUl whie1l 
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. they now regard as visionary things. Little do they 
think that the flowers and fields, animals, birds and 
,insects, and all material things, are external fortns of 
the thoughts and adfootions that devised and projected 
them-and that they will remain in the atmosphere of 
tMllght ani affootion, and their significance be 
studied 88 the word" of God, and their qualities loath
ed or loved, as they correspond to things of Heaven 
or Hell after time and space are forgotten. All un
known to himself, Jarm. was in that world where the 
despot's arm cannot reach, and where the free soul is 
left to its own undisputed wanderings. 

He had scarce entered the border of the woode 
which encompass the camp ground, and was out of 
sight of the cleared land in the rear, when he heard 
ha~ voiees and sounds of horses feet behin~ him 
He inferred that a cheerful party was approaching, 
on their way to the great gathering. The voi{les 
hannonized with the .silence of the forest and his 
own emotions. 

He stopped a moment, to look and listen, and a 
lady on horse-back appeared at the bend of the path, 
a few rods behind him-while the voices of her com
panions indicated they were not far off'. She was 
travelling on a slow gallop, evidently exhilarated by 
the exercise, and the soft breeze that swept the locks 
from her forehead and exposed a beautiful face. She 
was of the superior race, and of course out of tb.e 
reach of .J arm's aspirations-nevertheless, he thought 
her the most beautiful person he had ever seen~ To 
appearance, she was about eighteen yenrs of age, 
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of graceful and full proportions, and rode her horse 
-of which she had perl'ect control-like a qu.een. ' 

Jarm stopped only long enough to dagu.e~e 
the delightful vision upon his memory! and then' pass
ed along. In a moment she 'W"as by his aide, and'1ihe 
slave boy with a more willing heart than ever before, 
raised his hat, slave fashion, to the charming appa· 
rition. She checked her horse into a walk, and in a 
sweet voice, which was evidently natural,' compas
sionate and harmonious with every expression of her 
face, enquired:-

" Are you goiI1g to the camp meeting?" 
" Yes, madam." 
" How far is the ground from here?" 
" About half a mile, madam." 
"I will be there in four minutes," said the girl;

and she applied the whip to her spirited horae. .' 
At the second bound, the animal made an unusual 

effort to overleap a gulch in the path, and the girth 
of the saddle broke by the swell of his strong mus· 
cles. The girl felt the breach, and a terrible senJe.of 
danger drove the color from her cheeks. With a 
convulsive effort she pulled the reins upon the bOUBd· 
ing animal, and checked him-but a motioD"trans· 
verse the centre of gravity slid his body from under 
her, and she fell, screaming with fright, int<J the 
arms of Jarm-who, quick as lightning,sprlling,for 
her security. Disburthened of his load, the' hGl'Se 
passed on a few paces, and commenced browsiItg the 
bushes-while the fainting girl, unable to stand,'.ehmg 
convulsively to the bosom of her deliverer, and\wQB 
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borne to a small bank by the road side, whence issued 
a spring," whose waters, in crossing the path, occasion-
ed the inishap. " 

With all delicacy Jarm laid his precious burden 
on the bank, and remembering, from his own expe
rience, the beneficence of water in such cases, dipped 
his hand into the cold, pure element, and sprinkled 
it upon her face. The beautiful girl instantly recov
ed, and turned her large blue eyes upon him, with an 
expression of unmistakable thankfulness. By this 
time the other portion of the company came up, and 
the dilemma and the denouement" were told them by 
the artless girl, emphasizing the part J arm had taken 
in the transaction, as worthy of something more than 
thanks, which she expressed with evident sincerity 
.and generous simplicity. 

It was a company of two brothers and" three sis 
ters, some older and some younger than Jarm, but 
not far from his age-who were on their way to the 
meeting. After they were informed of the facts, 
they warmly ~eized Jarm's hands, ladies and gentle
men alike, and overwhelmed him with kind emotions, 
which were as visible as their lips and faces. Be
sides, they contributed from their limited purses two 
dollars in cash, which they said was a trifle far be
low his deserts-and begged him to take it, with the 
assurance that they would gladly give more, if they 
were prepared to do it. 

Jarm was thoroughly confounded by the natural
ness, frankness, familiarity, kindness and humanity 
of their uncorrupted and loving hearts. They treat· 
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ed him as if they had no suspicion. of difl'erenoe et 
caste and color, and made him feel that he was on 
the level of friendship and brotherhood with them. 
It was the first time in his life tha.t he had seen. the . 
sun in that direction. So unlike anything before 
seen was this company of brothel'S and sisters.-:ep 
unadulterated were they by vulgar and COlTllP~ 
habitudes and passions, that they seemed more like 
angels than like men and women. Poor and needy 
as he was, the money they offered him---,whieh. in biB 
sight was a large sum-bore no comparison in value 
to the soul treasures they emptied from their over
flowing bosoms into his. In spite of all efforts to 
suppress it, the fountain withi,n him broke and dash. 
ed its waters on his eye-lids. 

J arm accepted the money, and the parties separa.
rated, with mutual and undying good will. But the 
moral of this transaction lives to-day in Jum. The 
innocence, purity, sincerity, kindness, juatice and 
charity so transparent in his new acquaintances, im
pregnated the germ of his being, and it budded and 
swelled upwards-and aided by events hereafter. reo 
lated, gradually uplifted the cold and massive rock 
which lay upon it, and rolled it away-and broke in
to the free air and sun light. His life and charooter 
are much indebted to this transaction. .and its ,se
quents. 

J arm soon arrived at the exterior of the camp, 
among the rude saloons where refreshments are sold 
by poor whites and free blacks and privileged slavesr, 
to the mixed multitude. He was in the midsto£..the 
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crowd of eatem, drlnkem, gamblers, prostitutes and 
rowdies of every class, who swarm around these pla
ces. The most rude and lawless of the male portIon 
of this motely mass, are the scions of the large pro
prietors in the neighborhood, who are the oligarchs 
of these ecclesiastical purlieus. Next to them in in
fluence and power are the petty slave merchants
backed, as they are, by their masters, whose interest 
is to make the slave feel that his condition is prefera
ble to that of a free black or poor white man. The 
free blacks and poor whites are the lowest grade of 
society in a slave State-and if either has advantage 
ov~r the other, it is so trifling, and the grade of both 
so contemptible, as to be unworthy of notice. 

"Glad you have come, Jarm," said a stout, fat and 
sleek negro, who ~hrust his arm through the ever
green boughs that surrounded a space of a rod of 
land, enclosed on all sides b~t one, and plentifully 
stored with melons, whiskey, &c. 

" What do you want of me?" said J ann. 
" I want to get rid of that black nigger there. His 

stores are larger and better than mine, and he takes 
all my custom." 

"Well, how do you expect to get rid of him ?" 
"I am determined he shall be driven off." 
" What have I got to do in the matter?" 
"I mean to set the young Massas on him-and 

what I want Y9U to do is, to speak to Massa James, 
and get him to put Massa Charles and others upon 
the black rascal, and break him up." 

James was a rowdy sprig of Manasseth, and ripe 
7 
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for a scrape of that kind. But Jarm was not in a 
state to entertain such a subject. He immediately reo 
plied:-

"I shall do no such thing. That is Jacob, the 
free negro that occupies the little patch near Col. 
Pillow's plantation. I know him well-he is a cleve~ 
fellow-and I shall lend my hand to no such thing." 

"What business has the poor devil. to come and 
pile up his melons by my side; as if he wt!;s some· 
body? Such poor scamps should keep a resp~tWJJ. 
distance, and not crowd among gentlemen~it is an 
insult, and he shall budge 1" 

" Isaac," said J arm, firmly and I'lorrowfully, "I 
shall do nothing to disturb that poor man. He has 
Spent the summer to gather those stores from his lit
tle patch of land, and depends on their sale to take 
his family through th~ winter. It will be very cruel 
to disturb him-you must not do it. You have no· 
body to provide for, and are better oft' than he is:
why, then, disturb him? I want you should let him 
alone' to sell his things." 

"By Gippers I-I'll rout him," said Isaac. "Poor 
folks have no business here. There comes M8SS4 
James, Massa Charles, &c.-I'11 set them on to him
they will want no better fun than, to use up his 
pumpkins." 

Massa James, Charles and two or three othe1'8 now 
reeled into the enclosure. Isaac immediately~1IIM 
into a low conversation with them, and Jd'" 
they were already sufficiently liquored. for a croct 
frolic. Having finished their low talk, they poured 
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ea.eh a glass of whiskey ann dtank it, and with flush
ed faces, started for the poor colored man's booth. 

"He'll catch it," said Isaac, looking significantly 
at Jarm. 

rc It is mean," said J arm, "and you ought to be 
ashamed to injure that poor man." 

Slaveholders; especially those of this stamp and in 
~ condition, are always mad when they have a. 
mind to be. The :rowdies bounded into the poor 
man's booth, seemingly in a rage, exclaiming:~ 

II What are you doing here, you d--d black 
rascal?" 

fC I'll learn you to be civil to gentlemen.!" &c., &0. 

"In such like language each of the rowdies ad
dressed the poor fellow, who was astonished by their 
fierceness-and in the humblest manner plead his in
nocence of any wrong or intention of wrong-and 
begged them to say what he had done to offend them 
or anyone else. But such as they, when they pro
pose to teach a free negro that he ~ beneath their 
slaves, don't wait to hear his supplications. One of 
them began to pommel him over the head and shoul
ders with a stick, and the others to kick and stamp 
upon his melons-the negro begging all the while-

"I>ray, Massa---Pray Massa I" 
In two minutes the poor fellow's fine melons, bot

tles and liquors were all destroyed, and his booth' 
pr.ostrated.-and the gallant olligarchs turned away, 
$fI;ying:-
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"Clear out, now, you black rascal-and don't be 
seen about here again !" 

The poor fellow stood a moment, looking upon the 
ruin of his hopes and labors-with his eyes downcast, 
he seemed the picture of desolation. The large 
tears started into his eyes-and he turned and wiped 
them away, and retired. Jarm was deeply grieved 
at this injustice, and was about to proceed aft.erthe 
poor fellow and attempt to comfort him-when he 
felt a tap upon his shoulder. .He turned, and saw 
his master at a cane's length from him, in the crowd. 

"I want to see you," said Manasseth.· "Follow 
me." 

J arm followed his master from the crowd, and 
then hiS master said to him :-

" I want you to return home immediately." 
" Won't you let me stay here until evening, mas

sa 7" said J arm, anxiously-greatly disappointed by 
such a command. 

" ~on't make any words-go dirE',ctly home, I tmy. 
I shall be there in the evening, and tell you why. 
I can't talk about it now." 

"The villainy perpetrated upon Jacob, and Jarm's 
pity and resentment thereat, immediately sank in his 
disappointment-and he turned sadly in obedienoo to 

his master, and retraced his steps to the Tombigbee. 
He was grievously downcast. He had reckoued 
much upou seeing his new acquaintances at the C8IllP, 
"and could not relinquish the idea without regret
which was aggravated by the fear that this strange 
order of hi.s master boded Rome new calamity •. 
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OHAPTER XII. 

J arm. was in painful suspense until the intent of 
his master was explained-nor did the explanation 
set him ,at rest. Th,ere was nobody at home when he 
arrived there, to sympathise with him. Cherry, and 
all hands but his mistress and the children, were ab
sent. On the way home, the burden on his mind an
nihilated space and time-but there was nothing to 
kill time after he got there, and the moments were 
wofully long. He could not relieve himself of the 
thought that something bad was to happen to him. 

At last his master came, and Cherry also. Imme
diately his master told him to make ready to go the 
next morning to live with Mr. ---. (He shall be 
nameless now.) The order WIlS given with the indif
ference that he would order him to feed the hogs. 

" Am I sold to Mr. -,--?" said J arm. 
-!. "No--you will work for him until I,call for you." 

"Where does Mr. ---live?" 
" About fifteen miles from here. Put on your best 

clothes, do up your duds, and come to me in the 
morning-and I will direct you on the road." 

- As a general truth, there is no confidence between 
master and slave in any matter relating to his sale. 
Taeslave knows, as well as the oontractors; that they 
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are controlled by money considerations, as certainly 
as if they were dealing in hogs or horses. If there 
are exceptions to the rule, Manasseth Logue was the 
last man to vary from his interest in the matter Qf 
selling, mortgaging or hiring a slave, and J arm knew· 
it. Hence, any assqrR!lCe he might give in the case, 
could not quiet Jarm's anxiety, which was intense. 

;Souud to su04 a wr~tcb, it might be S."P~It« he 
would be willing 1P. risk the con~quenc6 of IItll em
~~qg~ pf masteral upou the presUlllptioIl t~t ~ 
woulcl not fall into WQrse hands, But JarIll h~(i no 
experience of other hauds. He esteeI;ll.ed aU ala.ve
holders unjust and cruel, IIond did not BUppO~ a whlte 
person could entertam It fellow feeling fQr a. colQ:rW 
man, untH he came upon his white friends ~ the last 
chapter.:,....and those he considered exceptions among 
the entire race. Besides, he hlld ~ways lived with 
hill plothef, brothers a,nd sisters, and was boud to 

them by the strong~t love, Tl1e .A:friQall iEi thil most 
~eotion~l of all God's 9r~t~res, and the slllov4l the 
most affe(l~ional of tha.t affectio:p.a\ rac~~ the Nil

son th~t the love of kindred is the only indu1~nee 
spared him'.'-"Q.n~ t4at is spared only beQalPl~ ~avery 
Qannot take it away. It is a great annoyanC$, Ma
nasseth's command to prepare to leave his mother, . 
l>rotherlil, sisters and companions, and go he knew not 
where, wuched .Tarm where he was most sensiti~ 
and he went a,side and wept like a child I a.ndbis 
mother, brotherll, sisters and companio~ came and 
wep~ with. him. 'Xhey feared a tri,* tp get him away 
gOJD, th~ illW ~ Q'I1-Pl wh.eDQ he UliiM bQ ~,ad 
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taken to the dreadful south, as his little brother and 
sister were. Such fear worries the slave all the while, 
but most intensely when anything unusual occurs, as 
in this case. lIe worries of it when awake, and 
dreams of it when asleep. It is the Hell that haunts 
~d tortures and shapes his spirit into an embodied 
fear, that startles and trembles at every point. 

Of course J arm's case required little preparation. 
In the morning, after breakfast, he packed up his 
working clothes, and appeared before his master in 
his best suit, according to order, and said: 

" I have come, massa." 

" Take this pass and go to Mr. ---'so He lives 
about fifteen miles from here." 

He then gave him directions as to the road. It was 
the Iilame road he travelled the day before, to the 
WQods where the camp was, and there he was to cross 
the track of his kind young white friends. He had 
p.opeq, when he found the direction he was to go, 
thliJ.t he might fall into their path, and perhaps see 
~ome of them on the way. But that was eclipsed by 
the order to cut their path at right angles. His mas
ter also told him. to make enquiries of anybody he 
might meet after passing that road, and they would 
direct him. 

" Go there directly-don't stop by the way-I shall 
hear froIll you to-morrow morning. Your new mas
ter will be looking f9.r you, and if you are not there 
py two o'clock, he will be after you, and call you to 
-mict ~~~J,JPa.U, taQ." 
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" How long am I to live mith Mr. ---?" said 
Jarm. 

"I don't know-it is uncertain. I shall come after 
you one of these days." 

These were designed for the last words of the 
hard hearted uncle to his sad and outraged nephew 
on this occasion. J arm returned to the' negro house~ 
where were his mother, brothers, sisters and compan
ions, prepared to take a final leave of him. With 
aching hearts they clung together and wept togetheJ) 
until their savage master broke in upon them with 
his slave whip, and laid it over their bodies indis
criminately-and drove J arm ·into the road upon his 
journey. 

Of course he left his friends with no good will to 
slavery. Could he have taken his kindred with hi.m. 
he would gladly have gone anywhere out of the reach 
of all slave-holders. Every day of his life repeated 
the lesson of unbearable wrongs, and much as he lov
ed his kindred and friends, he had long since resolved 
to leave them to the care of Providence if a chance 
of escape occurred. His eye was ever open in that 
direction-but all was dark around him now. Could 
he have seen the path to freedom- though clouds and 
darkness covered it ever so densely, he was in a. 
mood to rush into it. But he could see nothing. He. 
knew the north star" and that freedom lay that way, 
-but there was no light on its path. All was black 
as night. He knew darkness was light to the human, 
beasts that guarded the negro's path to freedom,. and' 
that he was as liable as other runaways he hai~D,' 
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1p stumble upon them, and be brought back and tor
tured and sold to the cotton fields. 

It was a heavy heart he took with him that morn
ing-:and all alone as he was, it drew around him 
dark shadows. But dark though it was without, the 
life of his childhood stirred in him, and like a morn· 
ing star, inspired his sickly hopes. He could see 
nothing externally but the cold walls of his prison 
house. His case was sad indeed. 

For three long hours he dragged his heavy chains. 
They had never felt so heavy as they did that morn
ing. He came to the road where his young white 
friends turned into the woods the day before. It was 
ten miles from his starting point, and he was weary 
an.d thirsty and heart sick The spring which reviv
ed the frightened girl was but a few rods off, and he 
went to it, drank of its cold, fresh water, and sat 
down for a moment's rest and reflection. 

The place was identified with the persons, transao
tions and sentiments of the previous day. The nat
ural scenery was beautiful-but it was dead, and 
and cold, and unmeaning, and unnoticed, in the pres
ence of the original scene, which opened to his men
tal eye in all its parts, significance and freshness. 
Jarm saw nothing but the interview of the day be
fore, and that stirred the depths of his soul. For 
the- moment he was entranced by it, and knew not 
that he was in the body or out of it. He stretched 
himself at full length on the green sward by the pure 
fountain, and the circumstantials of that interview 
passed before him. Plainly as before he heard again 
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the same happy voices and sounds of hOISes' 'feet, 
and saw kind and joyous faces about him. But 
his natural senses soon felt the touch of material ob
jects, and he awoke to see the same natural. and ma
terial faces about him, radiant with kindness and de
light upon finding him so unexpectedly. 

J arm ilruriediate1y Iose to h.ia feet and took off his 
hat, as is the custom of slaves in the presence of 
white persons. 

il Put on your hat, my friend~we willllot allow 
you to take off your hat to us, unless we take our 
hats off to you." 

J arm bowed confused~but they insisted he should 
p1.\t on his hat, and he did. 

"How happened it we did not see you at the 
camp?" said two or three voices at a time. 

" I went to the camp, but my master immedia.tely 
sent me home." 

" Then you are a sla.ve 7" said the artless girl who 
met with the mishap. 

" Yes, madam." 
" How sorry I am fox you-my father will never 

own a slave." 
Jarm did not reply. 
" You made no effort to find us at the camp, then 7" 
"I thought much of seeing you at the camp. It 

was my intent to make it my first business to find 
you~but so soon as I arrived I was ordered home." 

"We were all anxious to find you~we looked 
everywhere through the grounds yesterday land to
day to tind you-~d as the meeting W8iJ' to be dis-
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missed at three o'clock to day, ~d we were obliged 
to return to help our father and mother, who left on 
important business yesterday morning before we ar
rived-we gave up all hope of seeing you, and are 
most happy now to find you here. But how oame 
you here-and where are you going ?" 

"·1 am going to Mr. ---'s, about five miles 
from here, to ~ork a time for him." 

" What I" exclaimed all of them. 
"Here is the pass my master gave me," said Jarm, 

putting it in the hand of one of the company. "He 
gave me this pass, and directed me to go to the house 
of Mr. ---, and work for him until he called for: 
me-and as I did not know the way from this spot, 
he directed me to make inquiries of whosoever I 
should meet after I crossed this place, and they would 
direct me-and I shall be please9. if you will tell me 
the way." 

They all exclaimed at a time, "Mr. --- is my 
father, and yo~ are going to our house I-how happy 
we shall be!n 

J arm was confuun<led, and' for a moment silent, 
then he inquired:- . 

" Have you any colored people at your plantation 7" 
;: None, n said one of tlIe young men. "Our father 

and mother work themselves, ~d we work. With 
the help of the sons and occasional hired help, father 
does all the field work-and with the help of her 
daughters, our Ulother does all the house work. We 
'pave nobody to attend to but ourselves, and have 
plenty. of time for st\ldy ~d amusement. We: are 
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very glad if you are to live with us. If you are as 
good as we believe you to be, we will share and share 
alike in our labors and pleasures. But how come it 
about ?-let us hasten home and find out about it." 

Jarm knew not what to say in such unusual cir
cumstances. Nor did he say or do anything. He 
stood confounded, thrilled and mute. OveIjoyed at 
the turn of things, he dared not give expression to 
his feelings. tre yielded passively to the circumstan·, 
ces, and was translated as in a dream of delight to the 
plantation of Mr. Preston. 

Hitherto we have left a blank for the name of the 
gentleman to whom Jarm was consigned. We have 
filled the blank with a fictitious name. The reason 
for so doing is, the persons are real persons, and the 
transactions to be related, however fabulous they may 
look to the reader, are true in substance and matter 
of fact. 

For aught that is known, all the parties are now 
living. They were the kindest and best people Jarm 
ever found anywher~. The parents he loved as his 
parents-the brothers as his brothers-two of the sis
ters as his sisters, and the other he loved better than 
a sister. Public opinion at the North nor at the South 
would sanction the intimacy, familiarity and affection 
which grew up between Jarm and Alice, (the girl 
Jarm saved from falling,)-chaste and delicate and 
refined as an angel's love, and known and approved 
by her brothers and sisters though they were. It is 
because this record may be read by their friends 
and acquaintances-and we sincerely hope it may-
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that we withhold their real names-that their gen~r
ous and noble natures may not suffer from the distor
ted public opinion of the country. Nor would these 
delicate secrets be spoken at all, but to illustrate the 
respect to color in a slave land-and for the still 
more important reason, that the intimacy, familiarity 
and affection that grew up between these young peo
ple, and espe0ially between Jarm and the beautiful 
Alice, cultivated his self-respect---brought forth the 
manly qualities of his nature--overcame every ten
dency 00 gross indulgence-brought him into love 
with virtue, chastity, purity and religion-refined his 
manners--elevated his aspirations, and armed him 
for the unseen trials and conflicts that were before 
him. 

We name these young persons John, Charles, Su
san, Alice and Charlotte Preston. On their return, 
they took a path transverse the one which entered 
the forest, and thus undeceived Jarm as to the direc
tion of their habitation. 

"Here is a singular case," said .Alice to her father 
on then: arrival. This stranger met m~ in the woods, 
and saved my neck from being broke-and you, 
without knowing the fact, immediately take him home 
to be one of the family." 

" What I" said Mr. Preston • 
.Alice then related to her father and mother her 

peril in the forest; and the service rendered by J arm 
on the occasion, together with the particulars that 
followed. 

The affections of the father kindled at the recital-
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he embraced his daughter fondly, and stretched, opt 
his hand to J arm. 

"Welcome, my good fellow," said he. "I little 
tuought I was providing for the deliverer of my chUd 
when I took a conditional assignmeut of you, yester· 
day, from your master." 

Jann bashfully and awkwardly yielded his hand tq 
the warm and hearty grasp of his new master. He 
was quite unprepared for it, and knew not how to 
behave. The act was in . tone with the treatment 
from the children-and though he shrank from the 
familiarity-its earnestness, sincerity and kin<lntlSS 
thrilled through his nerves. 

Each of the young persons now took. part in the 
conversation in lively terms-giving some fa~t or 
feeling they wished to express-while. Jarm. stood a 
silent, confused, awkward and delighted listene~.,J 

Mr. Preston was a red haired gentleman,. of mid· 
.dling statu.re, and about fifty years of age. His frame 
was strong and healthy, his forehead higlh hie CoIn' 

plexion light, his eye mild, bright and searc~g"and 
his countenance marked with sincerity, ~_ 
mental activity and energy. His appearance and lid· 
dress convinced the I;ltranger at once that he val~ 
public opinion &nly in subordination to principlEr
and though his temperament was ardent and active, 
he was little influenced by the fasmon of l!ociety 
around him. 

Mrs. Preston, also, might be taken for aboutforty· 
five years of age, of dark·brown hair and face, of 
rob'ijSt habit-gentle, atfeotiQnf1.te 1lJlQ. conij,ding, JU).d 
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evidently marked with the simplicity of a country 
life which carefully avoided a mixture with the world. 

These people made their own society, educated 
their own children, and did their own work. Their 
religion was a.'! peouliar ~ other things about them. 
They were educated Methodists, and attended Metho
dist meetings-nevertheless, their opinions and lives 
were quite independent. of sects and creeds. Their 
domestic and social habitudes, as well as their labors 
and aims, were evidently obedient to interior forces 
that the people around them knew nothing about, and 
cared not to know. The centre and circwnference, 
and every part of their religious philosophy, was use, 
-use to others, and use to self for the benefit of 
others, was the beginning and end of their creed. 

"God's kingdom," said Mr. Preston, "is a king
·dom of uses, and is spiritual-that is, it is within us, 
-in the affections, the l1hderstanding, and the will. 
The human body, as a whole, corresponds with it as 
a wholE).--,-and. the parts of the body to all the parts 
of that kingdom. Each part of the latter, like the 
parts of the body, works for every other part. The 
brain labors for the foot1 and the foot for the brain
and each part for every other part, in perfect obedi
ence to the law of heaven; 'Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself.' Ev:ery muscle and part of the 
body (which is an image of God's body,) is perform
ing uses for its neighboring muscles and parts, And 
so every inhabitant of Heaven, wh,ich is but a muscle 
thereo~ and every society of Heaven, which is but.a 
combination of musoles thereo~, WOI:k, not fQr them-
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selves, but for every other person and society in con
formity to the aforesaid law of charity. That law is 
the basis principle on which all nature and all Heav'
en reposes-the law of all laws-the soul of God's 
government of both Heaven and Hell. If you 
wound your flesh, God within,. is in instant effort 
to heal the wound. If you wound your spiritual 
body by sin, he is in instant efThrt to accelerate reo 
p'entance, or a return to the law of charity, which is 
its only cure. God is love, and he works by love in 
Hell as in Heaven. He loves his enemies, and it is 
this principle which makes enemies neighborS, and 
works for their good-that keeps in motion and life 
the material and spiritual universe." 

Such a man, of course, yielded nothing to the 
claims of slavery, and only conformed to its exter· 
nals, to such extent, as was consistent with his resi· 
dence in a neighborhood 0' slave·holders. Of course 
there was no negro house on his plantation; but the 
family residence, though made of logs, seemed to' 
J arm a palace; for as yet he had seen only' log 
houses. The number, convenience and neatness of 
the rooms and furniture, plain as they would appear 
to him now, surpassed his then conceptions of archi· 
tectural excellence and provision for family comfort.·· 
It was surrounded with a green court yard, which. 
was enclosed, and separated from a garden in the rear 
by a neat picket, and ornamented with flowers and 
choice shrubbery and fancy and fruit trees. 

" All for use," said Mr. Preston. " I would have 
nothing in my house, or on the heritage my Heavenlv 
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Father gives me that is not useful. The useful only 
is beautiful. So it is in God's' great home and do· 
main, and our affections should copy their features 
and provisions in the' little world we make for our
selves., What is useful represents charity to the 
neighbor, and is a c.orrespondence of Heaven. What 
is not useful, represents self, and is a correspondence 
of Hell." 

Weare particular to give the character of this 
man, his family and possessions, because, among them 
Jarm's thoughts and affections first felt genial influ
ences, and began to take on a new life. 

As near as he can judge, there were about sixty 
a{lres of cleared land in Mr. Preston's farm, surroun
ded by an unbroken forest. How .much of that for
est belonged to it he knows not. In approaching the 
messuage for a quarter of a mile, it seemed to him 
that he was leaving cultivated fields in the rear, and 
gomg into the bowels of the wilderness. The sun 
was completely intercepted by the frost-bitten foliage 
which shed its cold shadow on his track. The farm 
was a sunny spot in the dark woods. It broke upon 
his view like the light of the morning, when one 
awakes from sleep. . The contrast of light and shade 
was more than equalled by the contrast of the indus
trial ·picture before him with that he left behind. 
The fields were perfectly and neatly cleared and 
fenced-the pastures and meadows green and beauti
ful, and finely stocked-the orchards of apples and 
p'~aches, some of which still hung on the branches, 
~er~' a treat to the ey'e as the fruit was to the taste, 
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Nothing was neglected-everything cared for anti 
truly spoke of use. 

To his companions, these beautiful slUToun~ 
awoke the sensation of home .scenes only~but they 
came upon J arm's soul like a vision of paradise, and 
he cq,uld not help whispering to himself-" 0 that my 
mother, brothers and sisters might live he~ with me 
and these good people forever I". 

CHAPTER :un 

Jarm's arriva.l at Mr. Preston's was ~.s. 
a new life to him. .All the time h~ lived with Mar 
nasseth, he had been driven along from day tQ ~y 
by dreaQ. of physical. suffering, and the hope of es
cape from it. ffi.a affections were not aUow~ a In.0-
ment's repose. It w~ ever a fearful loolring (or of 
outrag~. of some kind, atteu<led by; an impracticabl., 
determination not to bel:/.r it. His highest aim was to 
dodge the lash of a tyrant-his daily praya!', that hi$ 
mother, sisters and brothers might not be subjects of 
new wrongs. So habited was he to wrongll, that he 
met them without disappointment, and endured them 
without complaint. Stoodily looking for an oppor
tunity "to stake hi2life on any poi.p.t to mend it or 
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git rid on't "~without an effort on his part the scene 
was changed, and his affections found a home. Kind 
.hear1:a and smiling faces greeted him in the morning, 
met him at noon, and blessed him at night. 

" Your name is J arm ?" said Mr. Preston. 
" Y as, master." 

. " You must not call me 'master '~all me Mr. 
Preston. Well, you have come to labor with me a 
spell~I don't know how long. If you do well, you 
will live as well as the rest of us. I hope and believe 
we shall like you. We shall have to show a defer
ence to the habits of the country. I never owned 
slaves, though I oQCaSionaUy hire them. You will 
have a t!tble in the same room with us, where you 
will take your meals; but you must go to work and 
make your own house to live in. :Your table will be 
as well provisioned as ours, and the goodness of your 
house will depend on your taste, skill and desire. Do 
you know how to make a log house ?" 

" Yes, IJlaster." 
" You call me 'master,' again. I am no man's 

IU!I.8ter-you forget. Well, you shall have a team 
all-d all.necessllory iJ:nplements and help-but you will 
40 the h-ewin.g, chopping and fitting, alone. Remem
ber it is for yourself alone-and yet it will be ~ell 
to make it aufliciently large for two or three others. 
While suiting present use, it is well to regard future 
convenience. Y 01,1 ~e used to team and tools, of 
course ?" 

" 0 yes, sir." 
" Bere is the pl4\ce f~ JQur house, and yonder the 
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oxen-you will find tools in the barn. . Your first 
business is to build this house. Being at work for 
yourself, you will need no overseer-and 'now' come 
to breakfast." 

This conversation occurred on the morning: after 
Jarm's arrival. The remark about his being his oWh 
overseer, was said with a significant smile,· as Mr. 
Preston turned and walked to the house, and • J arm 
followed him. 

Jarm found a small table set for himself; apart 
from the family table, in the same room. It was coy' 
ered with linen white as snow, on which was a pla~ 
knife and fork, coffee cup and saucer, milk ~d sugar. 

"You will sit here," said Mrs. Preston, addressins 
Jarm with a pleasant smile, and placing her fingerOD. 
the little table at the same time. 

The family placed themselves around the large,ta.. 
ble, and Jarm sat down at the little one. They then 
bowed their heads while the father repeated a brief. 
prayer, of which the Lord's prayer was much: the 
largest part. When the' prayer was concluded, the 
two oldest young ladies brought the bacon and pota· 
toes and coffee to the table, and at the same time di~ 
vided a portion to J arm from the main dishes, and 
polA'ed out his coffee. 

There were no little ones in this family. All were 
old enough to take a part in its sociables. Indeed~ 
their religion cultivated the social as the meaua of 
ultimating good affections. The shadows which pop" 
ular religion too often shed on the innoo6nt enjoy· 
ments which come up spontaneously in the path of 
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life, were never seen by them. According to Mr. 
Preston, men build their own life, and lie taught his 
children that the life they loved at death, they would 
always delight in. If it was bad, God would never 
interfere with it, only as he now does to prevent in
jury to others-that God's providence and govern
ment in the spiritual, were the same as in the natural 
world. " Men change their states/' said he. " God 
and his laws never change, in this world, or in that." 

Educated as Jarm was, his condition was very em
barrassing. He had been taught, in the severest 
school, that he was a thing for others' uses, and that 
he must bend his head, body and mind in conformity 
to that idea, in the presence of a superior race-and 
that it was treason to aspire to the condition he was 
then in. Of course he never believed in anything of 
the sort, but he supposed white people did. Wheth
er they did or did not, it was all the same-for they 
ever acted upon that absurdity, and he was compelled 
to "shape his life to it. Therefore, he knew not how 
to act in this neW condition. He would have been 
glad to slink away with his breakfast to a private 
place, that he might eat it out of sight of those kind 
people. Hungry as he was, he hardly knew how to 
eat in such circumstances. 

"Take hold, my boy," said Mr. Preston. "You 
have a job that requires strength, and you will be 
good for little if 'you don't eat. A man'sbreakfait 
~ a part of his day's work-and if "he don't do that 
up w.ell, he will be likely to come short in the other 
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parts. . Remember, yoti. ate at work f61' yourself tal 
day, and you ha.d best make a good beginning." 

J arm received the words as a cotn!nand; and com
menced eating. The charm being broke, he lost hi:! 
reserve in the conversation of the family, who M 
supposed were occupied with themselves alone, and 
he ate heartily. His infereMe WIU! precisely wtrAt 
their kindness designed-but so sQt)'n as he had Htt
ished his coffee, . Alice was by his side filling 11Jla1i"i 
other cup-a fact which showed that their seeming 
inattention was a benevolent regard to his embar. 
rassment, and that he had been really kindly watCh· 
ed. Thus he found that instead of being a. waife; 
upon the family, they were in fact waiting upon him. 
'l'his inversion of the rule of his life did not please 
him-but there was no help for it for the present. .. 

Mr. Preston was a plain man, and in common ac
ceptation, uneducated. Yet a stranger hearhig hini 
converse, might esteem him learned, and on' some 
abstruse subjects-and particularly the philosoph:t of 
religion-dass him with the profound in wisdom and 
science. He had but few books, and they treated 
mainly of such matters, and he studied. them atten
tively. They professed to explaiD. the literature, of 

the Bible and the philosophy of Christianity,' 'BS' 

taught by a great master. They representecf the'· 
Bible as a revelation of God's thoughm,' affections 
and intents, in the creation, preservation and retJIII' 
ration of ·mankind. Its literature, they claimed~ 
hieroglyphical, symbolio and corresponde!rlW, ·8 m(,d~ 
of 'Wri1mg adopted by the AtitientS when' thing! 
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were known and visible representations of thoughts 
and affections before letters were known or needed. 
Every tree and plant and flower-every mountain, 
hill and valley and wilderness--every stream, lake, 
Ilea and ocean-every animal, bird, fish and insoect-
e-very other thing, simple or complex in nature, was 
an expression of a divine idea, which was read and 
Ullderstood by the most ancient people-as they are 
now and ever will. be by angels, who \I see thoughts 
in the trees, sermons in stones, book! in the running 
brooks, and God in everything." 

"God's Bible," said Mr. Preston, "is in his own 
language, not in fuan's~ It is composed of pictures 
of his ideas, tra.nslated from external nature. Its let
ter, thus translated, is of course human-a.nd the se· 
eret of its meaning is not in the 'Words, for they ex
press men's thoughts a.nd affections-but in the sym~ 
bois, historicals and parables described, which are 
God's letters and words, and express his thoughts and 
affections." 

Mr. Preston's books maintained that the Bible has 
an external and literal, and at the same tUne an inter
nal and spiritual meaning--that the internal dwells in 
the external, as the soul in the body--that it is dime 
-tha.t it is God. The Apostle had his eye on this 
fact when he said, "The letter killeth, but the spirit 
maketh alive." And again--the whole Biblical lit
erature and philosophy is expressed by Paul in these 
words, "The invisible things of him, from the foun
dA.tion of the world, are clearly seen-being under
~t9Qd by the things that are made." Not the letter, 
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then, but" the things that are made," weld, the spiro 
it and intent and life of the word. The most ancient 
people were born into a knowledge of this scienee.of 
things, called by them "the science. of correspond. 
ence." As they became sensuous, or in other words, 
aspired to know good and evil through their senses, 
and to be governed by their own king, they invented 
and adopted their own literature and laws. That is, 
as they gradually fell from the state in which God 
placed them, they gradually lost that science.'. It 
lingered long in Assyria and Egypt, and finally.; ma· 
appeared, and was buried in scientific inventiolls 
adapted to a race whose spiritual senses were closed, 
and who received knowledge through their natur~ 
sense.s only-whose thoughts and aims were outward 
-who saw the exterior earth and.heavens without a 
perception of tqe sublime thoughts and afi'ectiOlJ8 
that gave birth to them, and to which they corres· 
pond as language does to thought-and which, with 
their inhabitants, are a complex embodim~of the 
divine min~. Mr. Preston's books professed to reveal 
this lost science, and open the way to the internaltruth 
of the word-making the clouds, that cover it and re
fract its rays so that they fall in different angles on 
mental eyes, glow with glorious light-and bend.and 
blend various opinions by the law of charity into 
the beautiful bow of Heaven. Indee~ the," bow 
in the cloud" is a hieroglyph expressi;ng that idea! 

-;;V;;-rietie. of opinion. are features of Heaven, a. variety of ~~e 9uter 
world are features of nature, But .ince thoae oplnionl aro g)'On1l!l5'tbaritY 
there, they d~ nnt ~i.tort nr divide, but vary Ita harmo~ .. 811 om.... 1!8 
colors In beautiful olijects, and as a variety of jewela conatltnte tile'" or • 
!dllll)' crown." .. -
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·"Now, Children," B~d Mr. Preston, "YO'ij. have 
told us ,some things about your meeting expewtion, 
we ShOlUd like to know if there is anything more 
you ~ give us." 

. "Beside the iIllish~p," said one, rc we had a beautiful 
time on the road-the birds sang, and we sung a.nd 
la.ughed, and enjoyed ourselves-a.nd cOnverted the 
~~io~ and the rich sunlight to our uses. ' Every
thing for use,' you Sl;l.y." 

" Very well-it becomes us to harmonize with na
ture. The joy of the birds comes of the fact that 
they a,re in harmony with the laws of order. They 
are in their heaven, and may sing and be happy. 
True joy, in man or other creatures, is the fruit of 
harmony with the divine plans. When yo:t;t are in 
nnj.~ ~th t;he divjne heart, as the birds are, you will 
be as happy as you can. be--beca'ij.Se you will delight 
i1;l :divine uses." 

"The little birds b.ave" nothing to do but sing and 
he ,hapPiY," said Lotte, a bright girl of fo'ij,rteen, and 
the youngest of the family. "Every thing is proiVi
ded for their support and comfort, a.nd they have the 
sweetest sun to play in." 

"Those externals are esse;t;l.tial to their comfort, and 
of course, to their joys-but do YQu suppose their 
joys are derived from those extern~ things?" 

" Certainly-their little bodies being well and need
ing nothing, how can they be other than happy?" 
. HAh, my dear child, your conclusion is quite nat

ural, and no doubt is approved of popul~r science 
a.D.d~b.ristianity-but I am satisfiEld it ~ amistaJre. 

8 
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These external things which appear to make the 
birds happy, are only conditions for the reception ·of 
divine love-and it is the influx of divine love itBelf 
into those conditions, which makes them happy, and 
makes them play and sing in the trees and skies. 
Those conditions are dead things, and impart no 
feeling-it is the life within them that makes. their 
joy-and inasmuch as that life inflows from God's 
life (which is love) every moment, when the condi· 
tions for its reception are perfect, therefore their hap. 
piness is perfect. It is divine love, or life, stirring in 
all their internal receptivitJ.es which creates their joys. 
It comes. from internal perception and life, and can
not come of external matter, whatever its conditions. 
Don't you see it must be so ?" 

" I must admit that what you say is very natural," 
said Lotte ; "but does the same rule apply to men ?,t 

" Of course it does. God has but one law of life, 
and allUfe flows from him constantly." 

"Then what is the difference between man and 
other animals ?" 

II The difference is precisely this-man is born 
with a faculty to know, . and an inclination to love, 
but without either knowledge or. love. Other ani· 
mals are born into their particular love, (which is 
their life) and into all the knowledge necessary for 
the gratification of that love-and of course cannot 
progress beyond such knowledge and love. The im· 
'plantation of knowledge and IQve at birth sets boun· 
daries to progression-but the implantatWn: of facul
ties and inclinations only, sets no such bound~ 
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therefore, a man is capable of growing more and 
more perfect in science, intelligence, and wisdom for
e'Ver :-that is, he is capable of growing more and 
more a man forever. But a beast must remain in 
the knowledge and love which nature prescribed for 
him. His mtellect attains its perfection with his 
body. The spider makes his web-the bee her hive 
-the bird her nest-and the fox his hole, with as 
much science the first time they attempt it, as at the 
hundredth-while man begins in absolute ignorance, 
with only the faculty and inclination to learn, and 
therefore progresses through eternity."* 

" There is another important difference, it seems to 
me," said Susan. "The bird and beast being limited 
to their particular knowledge and affection, which 
they possess in perfection, they of course have neith
er freedom or rationality-they are shut up in their 
own state, and can by no possibility change it. Their 
particular love and knowledge are the internal condi
tion of their lives. Not only can they not be hap
py, but they cannot live in any other. On the other 
hand, meil are gifted with freedom and rationality
and make· and change their spiritual states as they 
will. Therefore,. the latter are responsible for their 
Bpiritual conditions, while the former are not." 

" Well said, Susan,". said the father. "I would 
-;:n;; diatinction between men and be"sts is well described by Rev. E. D. Ren· 
dell, in .. very learned .. Treatise on Peculiarities of the Bible." He says :-" The 

"facuities for kMwing and lovin(\' God, and the conse1.uent organization through 
which they act, are the peculiar IOheritance of man. They belong to the discrete 

. degrf'e of life, with its interior forms, which ia above the elldowments of the beast. 
Hence beasts perish while man lives. Beasts, indeed, have souls, becaUll!le they 
have life-but they are not immortal, because they have not the spiritual organl. 
""tion by which to know God, or to love .a!,ything. respecting ~im •. They !>ave. no 
-interim" liM, by which to connect, In spiritual uOIon, the fimte w.th the IOfin.te. 
They therefore cease to live when their bodjps die." 
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have said the same as an inference from what I did 
say-but you have happily done it for me. I only 
add-men are responsible, not for life i1Belf, which 
flows into them from God, but for the quality of 
their lives. Not so with other animals-they do not 
have ideas and think as do men. Their aets flow 
spontaneously from the influx of life or love from 
thespiritu:&l world j that influx is called instinct. 
Their heads and brains, the habitations of life, are so 
formed that the spiritual influx is precisely adapted 
to the particular natural, sensual, and corporal love 
which belongs to each.OJ 

"I see where you are coming," said Lotte. " The 
birds and animals are vessels, or organs, sh.a:?Ed for 
the reception of the natural love or life peculiar to 
each-which flows into them from. the spirit world. 
And man, also, is an organ or vessel to receive the 
infiu:. of life-which he shapes as he likes. Is this 
influx what is meant in the Bible, by God's breathing 
into man's nostrils 'the breath of life,' and 'he be
came a living soul ?l ", 

"Certainly," said Mr. Prestol'l. "In a normal and 
r.egenemte state, man is an image and likeness of 
God, and receives in finite proportions, all the quali
ties or attributes of his Heavel1ly Father. U ntike 
oth.er animals, he has freedom, and therefore power 
to close up some of the avenues through which some 
of the qualities of the divin.e life enters his soul, and 
so becomes a devil or beast, as the Revelator calls him. 
n~ excludes a portion of the qualities essentb.l to hu
manity, und becomes a personified self love, like an 
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inferior animal, and lives only for its gratification. 
Such are the covetous-the licentious-the drunken, 
and all other profane persons." 

"Men, then, form their own lives or loves," said 
Lotte, "but other animals have theirs given them." 

" Yes-but I want you to understand that God's 
life or love is equally present 'With the evil and the 
good---the good receive him, and he ente~ and abides 
with them in his fullness-whereas, the wicked ex
elude him from a portion of their habitation, and be
come moll8ters, not men." 

&I My life, then, is not my own," said Lotte. 
"By no means," said the father. "It seems so-

but it is not so. Life or love is uncreated. The 
Lord only hath life in himself-he, therefbre, only 
gives life. Hear what he said :-" As the Father hath 
life. in himself; 80 hath he given to the Son to have 
life in himsel£' Were your life your own, you 
would be independent of God, and could live with-

. out him.-could you not 7" 
"Why, yes-but if life is uncreated, then all the 

life of the world flows into it from God-that is, if I 
11n.d.e1'8tand you correctly, God's life or love flows 
into m:i.nera.l3, vegetables, allimals, mell and angels
Illaf which, in their external forms, are organs re
ceptive of life from the spirit world. Indeed, the 
mriverse is a complex receptacle of divine love." 

WC " Certainly,-you remember the Lord said-' I am 
"the life,'-' he that fulloweth me shall have the light 
:of life.; And how John said-' In him was life, and 
the life was the light of men.'" 
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"How is it that mmerals have life? I thought 
stones, rocks and the like were merely dead matter." 

" So the philosophers have taught; they find their 
premises in nature, and to them 'the things of the 
spirit' 'are foolishness.' They walk by sight, and 
not by faith-that is, by the senses, not by internal 
and rational principle. They recognize only the ex
ternal forms and properties of stones, rocks, &0., 
which affect the senses. They have not attempted' to 
find the invisible forces which hold them together. 
The stones and rocks and mountains are held togeth:~ 
er by God's laws, as truly as the universe. Those 
laws are spiritual and invisible, and have force from 
the divine presence and mind. Every particicof 
matter, therefore, is vital with the Omnipresent and 
'Omnipotent life of Deity. In the antediluvian lit
erature-which is the literature of the word-a stone 
stands for truth-a rock for the Lord himself-and, a. 
mountain, for the highest spiritual state. Hence, 
Christ is called 'the corner stone,' and the pl~ 
where God dwells is uniformly called a mountairi. 
The foundations of Heaven are living stones. Since 
you are so interested in this conversation,' I would be 
glad to extend it. Indeed, I am as much interested 
as you are," said the father-" but our day's work is 
before us-our co-laborer, Jarm, has finished his 
meal, and we have finished OUI'S. The food we have 
taken into our bodies and spirits, needs digestion. 
and the best help for digestion is work." 

" There is one question I would like to ask," said 
Lotte. 
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"Put it, then-we must be brie£" 
"If all animals and birds correspond to affections 

of the mind, how are we to know what those affec
tions are 7" 

" Your question has a large circumference. r will 
briefly say-before the fall, every thing ill nature 
was seen to be the immediate outbirth of the divine 
mind, and to be 'very good,'--every mineral, veget
etable, insect, fish, bird and beast was, and was seen 
to be, an expression, each, of a thought-one of 
God's thoughts, and of his love, too-for there is 110 

thought without an indwelling affection. At that 
time, men had as free use of their spiritual fac
ulties as of their natural faculties, and could see not 
only the external and material quality of things, but 
their internal and spiritual qualities. When they 
saw a flower, a tree, 01' an animal, they not only knew 
it was an expression of one of God's thoughts, but 
they knew what that thought was. They did not 
need letters and books then. They are induced by 
the fall. The earth and the heavens were radiant 
with truth. The light and charities of Heaven were 
seen in 'the things that are made,' and sparkled be
fore their eyes like precious stones of the New Jeru
salem." 

" Is this what is meant by God's bringing all the 
cattle and fowls to Adam, and hiB naming them 7" 

"Precisely-to name a thing in antediluvian lan
guage, was to express its quality or essence. Names 
of men, or animals, or any other thing, corresponded 
to and expreSsed quality only, in the infancy of tho 
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world-and men saw the quality in the name as well 
as in the thing itself. The Bible is WJ:itt,en in that 
language. Hence, Christians are said to be 'baptized 
into the name of the Father,' &c. Hence the ex
pression-l.A cup of cold water in the r;amr:. of 
a Disciple '_I A prophet in the name of a Proph~" 
--':'Justified in the name of Jesus '-'.A. name ~Pove 
every other name ,_, Whose names are in the B~k 
of Life '_I Keep through thine own name,' and a 
thousand like expressions. Hence, aiso, the differ~ 
woods and precious metals in the ark, the tabernacie 
a.nd temple-ali expressive of spirituai and ceiestW 
goodness and truth, qualities of the Lord. Hence, 
too, the animals sacrificed by the Jewish code .. '* 
Those animals and things were not arbitrary names, 
Its the Jews blindiy supposed. They correspon.ded 
to the charities of Heaven. The:y had a special sig
nification and relation to Human Regeneration. And 
now, child, ask no more questions. Let us suspend 
conversation until other duties are done in their or
der," said the father. 

J arm heard all this talk, but it was Greek to hlw. 
He had been bred in darkness, and his faculties, were 
all 1ID.developed. This was hiS first day with his 

"l'Il:e clean.I'~,", ,,~d birds ~n:d or .... riB.ed, represe!l&.i p1l1'<l,,01 innoOOllt 
a.tiectIons. The, ceremony 0, f sacnfiClng them was a lesson In an ancient laD~agp, 
that ~ .hOllId hold the aIIection8 liymbolizeq .~cred, and Uve them, in our ~ 
R.od h'9'es. Th6 Ancit!.tlts knew w~ll enough that Goel "desired mercy and not sac
riB •• ; and the knowledJle of God more than hurnt otrerings. (aos. vi. II, II&th. 
ix, 13, xil.7.) But the "Jews were 80 thoroughly Sensu.ous tlJat they lost all the 
8,igni,fican •• an.~ intent of the sacri.8ces, and thought God was pleased wi!b the 
!lterti.l transactl ~n only .. And there ate some CbriRtians lV'ho bave no higher opin
Jon of those anCIent oromance. than the Jews had and ~ally believe they tre 
doM awlty by the Ildvel1t of Chri.t--nd are of DO J,e eitiror hi their letter or rh
teut. ' Whereas, in tr_n~h, they are ".~ binding now a. the.r evcr were. "1..0,_, GA~ 
jliid tliy: nel,\t!lMt, fbi' ~';'&t is the, JaiV alid the prophets," ~ OIi\1'; ft.I~l'Ipt- __ 
traWlla.tlon lif those ancle1i.t enactnlllnta. 
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new master, and it seemed to him IlB if he had been 
taken away from devils and placed in Heaven. He 
had formed no higher conception of God and happy 
beings than this family. If their talk, which he had 
just heard, was beyond his ken, he could feel the 

. aura of their pure and blessed spirits, and wished no 
higher enjoyment or better companions. 

Never did mortal man go to a day's work with 
greater good will than J arm did that morning. Mr. 
Preston went with him into the woods, and described 
the limits within which to fell his timber. 

"I make no blows upon the forest," said he, "ex
cept where I intend to clear. To do so, would be to 
invite the birds and winds to sow wild grass and 
weeds in the openings, and expose the standing tim
ber to the tempest-it is bad farming." 

Jarm marked a few trees with his eye, and fell to 
chopping. Few men in Tennessee had a stronger 
arm than his, or could wield a.n axe with greater 
skill. Mr. Preston stayed with him to witness the be
ginning of his work, and then left him, with the 
charge to trim the tops of the trees and pile the 
brush. 

He was not dispoSed to be long in geting the tim
ber to the site ot his habitation-for the treble rea
son that he wished to confirm the favorable opinion 
his new master had of his fidelity and a.bility, and to 
!lhorten the period of his separation from. his co
laborers, for whom he cherished great :respect and at
tacbment-and for the further reason that he wished 
to come into the possession and enj,?yment of a house 
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he was to call his own, and use as his own. Of 
course, with his ability and means, the materials were 
on the spot without delay, and he was busy hewing 
and fitting them for building. 

"Jarm, you don't do that work as well as yo;u 
should do it," said Mr. Preston, as he was chippmg 
and hewing the logs for his house. 

"Why, sir?" 
" Can't you finish it off nicer than that ?" 
"0 yes-but this is nice enough for a poor slave.' 
"No, no, no,-You should do work for your own 

use as nice and well as if you were doing it for my 
use. Remember it as long as you live-be as parti6-
ular to do your work nice for yourse~ as for me, or 
anyone else. Never slight anything. I say this for 
your life-long benefit. Will you remember it?" 

" 0 yes, sir." 
This was a memorable lesson to Jarm. It had a 

revolutionary effect on him. He had been bred to 
believe anything good enough for a. black man-ili\t 
his condition allowed nothing to taste or ambitio~ 
and very little to comfort-but here was a concession 
that the poor slave had the same claim to any and all 
these as his rich master. It was seed sown in his un
derstanding, that set him to reasoning in a way that 
awakened and encouraged his self-respect, and made 
him begin to think not only, but to feel that he was a 
man. He thought of that remark all day-went:to 
Bleep with it in his mind-a.n.d there it still is, strong 
in its growth and rich in its fruits. It awakened a 
consciousness of his individuality. It was a conoes· 
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sion to hiS manhood, and he felt more and more that 
he was a man as he dwelt on it. 

It is scarcely necessary to say Jarm's work was no 
more slighted. The small house was soon finished, 
with a skill and neatness that surpassed his master's 
house. The growth of a young and unbroken spirit 
is rapid when the weight that crushed it is taken off. 
A few days, only, sufficed to give Jarm's body and 
mind a manly shape and bearing-and he entered his 
humble cabin with a keener exaltftion and greater 
gratitude than a monarch feels when he takes pos
session of a new palace. Here his bed was placed, 
and other things for his comfort, as if he had been 
of the blood of the Prestons. 

When he sat about the job, he wanted to complete 
it, that he might retreat to it from his friends and be 
at ease. But his nature was eminently susceptible 
and social, and ere he finished it, he was not only at 

.. home in this dear family, but his soul was knit to 
them all by reciprocal kind feelings and growing in· 
timacy-and the thought of leaving the same roof 
over night, even, was unpleasant. 
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pressure and influence; they did not. For the sake 
of safety, the fo~r were compelled to respect their 
forms, while the latter, educated in the domestic cir
cle, found nothing without that circle so genial to 
their young hearts, and therefore lived and loved it, 
thoughtless and fearless of the hostile elements. that 
ruled and ruined society around them. 

" You will go without your dinner to-day,',' said 
Susan playfully to J arm, on a time when Mr. and Mls. 
Preston were absent, "if you don't eat at our table." 

" Yes," said Alice, "and supper too, and brea1d'ast 
and dinner to-morrow." 

"Why, you have not set my little table to-day. No 
mat1ler, I will be a good boy, and wait upon you, and 
eat when Y0l,l. have done. It will be a pleasu:ret6me." 

" You shall do no such thing," s:.U.d John; "come 
along and sit here and eat with us. We will adopt 
our own customs now father and mother have left us 
to our own responsibilities." 

"I would do nothing to displease them." 

" Neither would we," said one and all, "but acting 
on their principle in a thing like this, we shouldidis
please them, did we not live out our own sympathies, 
wishes, and convictions when left to ourselves." 

" How is that ?'~ said J arm. 
"Take a sea.t here and we will talk the matter 

over." 

"I submit to a.uthority of course," said Jarm. u he 
smiled and took a seat between John and Charles at 
the table. 
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" We will have a fine time now the government is 
in our hands," said John. 

" Of course we will," said Susan. 
"And now let us eat, and talk, and each one free 

their own mind," said John, a.~ he fell to carving the 
meat and handing it around. 

" But don't we always free our minds?" said Lottie. 
"Why yes ; we are pretty free to speak and do 

what we think is about right; that is, we are." 
" Who then is not free ?" 
" To be frank, with great respect to father, I think 

he lacks a little freedom." 
" How is that ?" 

"I believe if he acted his opinions and wishes he 
would not have one table for us and another for J arm." 

" Why then does he do it ?" 

"It is in complaisance to the laws and customs 
which use and abuse colored people." 

"Do you believe thalli father has any respect for 
those laws and customs, or the people who make 
them?" said Lottie, with some spirit. 

" By no means; father believes the laws are wrong, 
and that, the people are wrong, and because the peo
ple are wrong they make bad laws. So wrong a.re 
they, that they do not always regard law or right; as 
a matter of caution and prudence, therefore, he defers 
to the customs and prejudices of his bad neighbors, 
for the safety of his person and property,as well as 
other things." 

" It is hardly just to say that father lacks freedom 
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" But if it is wise and proper for Jarm to eat at that 
little table, and we at this, when father and mother 
are here, how is it proper he should eat here, now the! 
are gone? Mina, you, J arm, I would consent to no 
other arrangement than this, but I want to understand. 
this affair, that is all," said Lotte. 

" .All right," said J arm. "I know you all mean to 
act properly, and as I am a learner, I am glad' y011 
put these questions, for I also want to hear the answer. 
-You will remember that your family is the first school 
I have been in that had any real regard for me." 

" I will answer the question," said John. "It may 
be as proper for J arm to sit there now, as when father 
and mother are at home; but their absence is brief! 
and the government is in my hands, mainly, whil:e 
they are gone, and I don't fecI bound to violate my 
feelings or wishes, or yours, in this matter. There is 
an impropriety somewhere. Father is not respOD.8lD~. 
for my course. Nobody can makeoompla.int;butthe 
wronged one, and if J arm's old master dan'll ;like it, 
let him help himself." 

" You need not be scared, my good fellow," said 
J arm, "If I see any body coming here, I shall cer
tainly arise, and put myself in a position that will not 
subject my friends to harm." 

" You might do so if you pleased, or sit if YOll 

pleased, it would please me that you should sit 'here 
with UB, in such case-but if any such thing occurs, it 
must be after this, for I now declare this meeting-ad. 
journed to evening." , 

The above is a sample of the conversaQO!l of-6:. 
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yo:ung people the first time their parents left them alone 
at home. There was no guile in the young Prestons. 
They were intelligent and generous and brave. They 
had no secret in the premises, but duly informed their 
parents of everything important for them to know. 

" Here is a good long winter evening, and how shall 
we improve it 1" said John, after they arose from sup
per and gathered about the large fire. 

The light of day had already disappeared and the 
candles were lighted. " Give me your pocket hand
kerchief," said ~lice, addressing J arm. The fair girl 
bound the handkerchief close about the eyes of its 
owner, so that she believed he could see nothing, and 
said: 

" There; let us see how expert you are at Bl~"nd 
Man's Buff." 

" And what am I to do, Alice 1" 
" You are to catch one of us and tell the name, and 

then the one caught will be blinded and yourself re
leased; and now do your best." 

Although Jarm was nearly domesticated with his 
young friends, he was not so perfectly so as to be free 
from embarrassment. Under any circumstances he 
could not address Alice but as a superior being. For 
so humble and degraded a thing as he, purposely to 
put his hand on her person, seemed to him like tres
passing on an angel. Nor did he regard Susan oc 
Charlotte with less veneration. Such a commission 
from the lips of Alice, the most be~utiful of the three 
girls, confounded him. He stood awkwardly for a 
moment to ~ather courage, when O~ley cried out: 
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'I Stir a.bout my goad fellow! Y011 m:tlst xnah an 
effort or never see the light-It 

Whether so intended ot not, the suggernotl. had'a 
talismanic effect;; it fell upon his ear like the VoiCle or 
prophee1 j his conditioIi as a ·sl&. .... e catIle ttpor.t his 
nervas lik~ A hea~ hand upon it. stringed instrttinen~ 
Just a.t that moment he felt a soft hand llpon his baCK 
which was instantly remo-v'ed, s.nd his ear foll<med a 
light step and girl's laugh into a cornet of the room. 

"By the heavens above me \,1 thought he, II these 
are delivering migelS. Why I!Ihould I fm 1" 

He iIIilnediately began to move about slowly-itt the 
direction of the sot1tld. The bird had f10W'il thoUgh 
and twittered in another place. He then be~t1 'to 
feel about a.nd acquaint himself with the ro~, ';md 
becoming used to it, he spread his hands a.nd moved 
intelligently after his game, which was acti~ and 
skillful, somethnes dodging under his arms and hard· 
ly escaping his touch, until finally practice made him 
expert, and he had them all fleeing before him, and 
then a.t his sudden diametrical Illove, thl? girls scream· 
ed1 finding thete was no e8Ca.pe, and Charlotte"and 
Alice, and Charles were enfolded in his sttcmg em· 
brace. J arm could not mistake their pel'BOtlS, btlt as 
Lottie was the :first natned, it W&!!I voted that she should 
next be blinded. 

The little party now beea.tne cruy with e%.eitemen\, 
and J arm, as if in a dream, forgot his condition and 
embarrassment itI. the general delight, 'Which was lUI 

neW' to him as visions of no new world. The play.wAB 
coutin1iUJli-.until wearied with its l1l0n0uj, they took 
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~; ~ then ~tnother, ad. trim all the child's 
plays within their knowledge. The fact that J arm 
w~not.ofthe family, Q.I}.d was alOOvice in auch things, 
of amiable temperament, Bind nne Qppearanee and ad
dress, though ignol'lilint of letten and society, subject. 
ed him to many penaltieS, and made him the ipstru· 
ment of redeeming many pledges which were forfeited 
by the rules ot these homely amusements. 

At precisely ten o'~lock, with one accord, the young 
Preston's dropped their plays, in obedience to the 
rule onsueh oeeasions., and after a brief re:UUCation 
and small talk, they all retired. to their places of vest. 

The experience of a few weeks, endillg as the week 
just passed by J arm at Mr. Preston's, was like a dream. 
The r-a.YI!! of the morning, after the scenes justdescrib· 
ed, had life in them, but it was new li£e. It entered 
his !loul through those rays, as they softly cvept into 
his eyes wd produeed sensations such as infilintB feel, 
when. new light shines into them.."..,..;with this ,difference, 
his mind was in.toxiQated and ,djzzied by the effulgooce 
that sped him through the t~ack of lost time towards 
a t~ngi~le, intelligent, and lofty Jp.aIJhood. He could 
lleason, they eould not. 

Jarm did not as usljlal dI:op to sleep that night alA 
most as $0,On as his head touched the pillow. The 
facti!.of ,the evening stirrecl. in his memory like living 
things, .and com.bined in his imagination in exciting 
forms. Wheu morning came, it was difficult to say he 
had or had not slept; though dll'eamy and unreal a'S 
his state seemed, his energies swelled with delirious 
PQwe~, and he leapt from his bed at an early moment, 
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to reStore the order of his brain by actual contam with 
material things. 

" How ~d you sleep last night 1" said 4Jice, as they 
were approaching the breakfast table. 

" It is difficult for me to ~ay I slept at all." . 
"Why so?" 
"I was playing Blind Man's Buff and other plays 

all night." 
" Of course you were dreaming; did your dreatna 

break your rest 1" 
"0, no. I could have rested in my dreams until 

now, if the light had not pried my eyes open." 
" Persons as active and robust as you, are genemUy 

sound sleepers." 
"I rarely know anything two minutes after my head 

touches my pillow.': 
"Now, Ally, let me ask you. a question. What-is 

the use of the frolic we had last night?" said John.: 
" You call it a frolic. Well, there is no v:il'tu'm 

terms. You may as well ask what use for children:io 
play in'the nursery; the lambs and calves and oolm 
to play in the fields; the kittens to play in the bamj 

and the chickens in the yard. Our play last evaoiDk 
was obedience to the innocent instincts of natuNr an 
external response to the influx of divine love int6the 
soul ; things to be varied or restrained only by sinful 
loves or harsh tyranny. There I are you answere8. 111 

"How happened it, then, that it kept Jarm awake 
or plunged him into dreams? There is no use in 
dreams." 

"No usc in dreams I Brother, you forgcfi1Ou~ 
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or are not yet quite waked up. Have not our father 
and mother taught US; do not those books on the 
shelf teach ~; does not the Book of books teach us j 
and does not our own reason confirm the truth, that 
there is nothing in Heaven or Hell, nothing in the 
whole kingdom of God, be it good or bad, that does 
n.ot perform uses; is it not the fundamental principle 
of the government of God? Dreams are useful, to 
prove that the spirit is a substantial, living and acting 
thing, that the flesh clothes." 

" Is that all they prove?" said Lottie. 
" No. Among other things, they demonstrate that 

it is the spirit and not the body that sees, and feels, 
and smells, and hears, and tastes, as well as thinks 
and reasons; and that the body, in itself, is as sense
less as a corpse. It is the house the spirit makes to 
live in. If a man's spirit is all sensitiveness when 
the :Sesh that covers it is locked in sleep, so also is it 
when the flesh is locked in death. They are an argu
ment that man never dies. They are daily witnesses 
of immortality.; a constant declaration that the life of 
man is in the spirit only; that his flesh has no more 
life in it than the clod on Which he treads." 

" But if our play was useful and innocent, how hap
pens it that it kept Jarm awake, against the demand 
of nature for. sleep ? You have not answered that 
question yet." 
.' "It may be a necessary experience to teach him 
what you and I already know. Jarm himself, has 
told the story; his life explains it; life is not natural 
with him yet. But if Jarm was kept awake by a new 
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aspect (If lifa, did ~t you and I sle.&p the ~? 
Did not we give our hearts to Our he~v$..ly ~thMwith 
a sweeter coI)1ld.ence for having yielded to We laws~" 

"But I want to know, if it made J"M'lIJ.°waketb.! to 
playas he did with boys aI).d girlti h.e nev~r pla-yed. 
with before, why did it not also ~e yoq.wakeful1Q 
play witl;l a boy you never playe4 with before; if it 
made him dream, why did it not make you dr.e.am? 
Many a young lady h.~ been msd~ a d~~eil" by more 
trifling incidents than those within YOul lw.owWge 
last night." 

"I see what you Q,re 8/1;, brother. I appr~~w your 
compliment i but I think it too comp~~IIIli~~, .li!Ild 
significant to ~nsist with delicacy for the feelings ett 
others. I hesitate not to say, that, to us, our amuse
ments last night were as truly the breg,d of life as tbiiJ 
toast I am now eating. 

" Pardon me, sister. You have gallQaltly triun:tpl:tfi. 
over my thoughtless badina~. I ac.knowl~e ... my-

. self ~feated and instructed. You Qre righ~ &Ad "')Itt 
been all the way through; and sin~ y'QU have dOI\~ 
so well, you must instruct to the end. ° You have 1lQW' 
touched a most importanl point in scien~ as well ~ 
theology..-and for the sake of yOUJ." J,l.a~hty brother 
and our juniors here, I hope you will ~y 'What is 
the bread of ~ife ?' " ., 

" It is Goodness. To eat it, is to incOrp011;te it with 
the spirit or life. Hence, th~ Lore said, C I a~ the 
bread of li;feo' 'He that eateth me even he sha.lllive 
by me.' 'He that eateth my fl.eah and drinketh my 
blaod d;weU0th in me md I i~ him'"T""'"a~e:{cept ye 
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thus eat and drink 'ye have no life in you.' Flesh 
and blood correspond to truth and goodness, and those 
qualities constitute the Lord himself; they are the un
created substance of God. To eat goodness and truth 
is to live them and make them ours. Goodness, which 
is the bread of life, belongs not to a man until he does 
it. Then he eats it. It forms his will, which is his 
life. It is incorporated with his spirit." 

"But I don'.t understand," said Lottie, "how our 
amusements last evening were truth-the bread of 
life, and all that." 

"Whatever is in divine order is good, and of course 
true. Our amusements last night were in divine or
der-that is,· they were spiritually good-therefore 
they were true. If you would ascertain whether a 
thing be true or not, ascertain whether it be good-if 
it be good, it is true-if. it is not good, it is false-for 
truth is but the form of goodness-that is th~ test. 
Our amusements were in harmony with every word 
that proceedeth from the mouth of God, and are 
therefore a portion of that word. 'The word was 
made flesh,' the nutriment. of the natural man, that 
we might know there is spiritual substance, life, nu
triment, in every word that comes from it." 

.. Do you mean that God's words are really to be 
eaten ?" 

"To be sure I do-not that they can be eate!1 as 
we eat flesh.· The spirit is nourished by thoughts 
and affections-the will receives them and lives them 
out. God's words :ne truths embodying divine afl'ec-

9 
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tions, which are the life of angels and good men-the 
flesh and blood of the scriptures." 

" I never could see what nourishment there was in 
words." 

" It is because you don't understand the spiritual 
body." 

"De make me understand it, then." 
" Well, I'll try. If you had been wicked, and told 

your mother a fib, to keep the truth from her, do you 
not feel that your spirit would be faint and weak 7-
that you would be a very coward ?--and that inno
cence and truth only could give you strength to ap
pear before her 7" 

" Certainly." 
" You must come to relish goodness and truth in 

such case, and receive them into your will, and act 
them, before you would feel, a restoration of courage 
and strength-before you could present your face to 
your father on earth, or your Father in Heaven." 

" I begin to take the idea. If I love goodness, my 
heart will take in the elements that compose it, and. 
they will become a part of myself-my spirit will be 
formed of them, and I shall will and live thema.ll 
the while. They will be my strength, my life-or, 
rather, the bread that sustains my life." 

" That is it." \ 
"Is that the meaning of the Lord's prayer-.'JGive 

us this day our daily bread?'" 
"It is nothing else." 
" Well, now I understand it-it is beautiful" 
" The blessed feature of it is, that God is constau .. 
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1y giving us this bread, anti we only eat it when we 
give it away." 

"What?" 
"The bread li1 God's-it comes down from Heav

en. It is ours when we live it, do it. Faith· without 
charity is dead, and charity seeks not its own. Hence 
the bread is never appropriated until we give it to 
the hungry." 

" 0 yes, yes, yes I The more you eat of it-that is, 
the more you give to others-the more you have to 
give. Is that what is intended by 'the loaves and 
fishes,' Lnd the 'seven baskets of fragments,' ana the 
'widow's handful of meal in a barrel,' and' a little 
oil in a cruse ?' " 

" Of course it is." 
" But were they not real miracles ?" 
"Very likely. .As regards the truth taught by 

them, it matters not whether they were or not. They 
are hieroglyphs-pictures of ideas, or truth in ale
gory, in the ancient mode of teaching-before letters 
were used. The greatest miracl~ is, that the words 
have an external and internal meaning---and the en
tire word being so written, makes it an entire mir
acle." 

" Are miracles good for nothing?" 
" They compel natural belief, but not rational and 

spiritual belief, or faith. They cannot be forced. 
The Jews were Sf) natural and sensual, that they 
would have profaned the word had it been given them 
in their own language. Therefore, Christ spoke to 
them only in parables-the literature of the Ancients, 
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or truth in correspondences--to the intent that the 
record might be preserved by the few to whom it was 
'given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of 
Heaven,' and to them he explained the parables as 
they could bear them." 

"How do we know that the divine ideas of the 
Bible are expressed in the pictorial language of the 
most ancient people?" 

'Christ says so, in efl'ect-' I will open my mouth 
in parables--I will utter things that have been kept 
secret from the foundation of the world.' These are 
the mysteries that were buried in the fall. BesideS, 
the lost science of correspondence has been found, 
and modern scholars have corroborated it by the hie
roglyphic literature of Egypt and mystic images of 
Nineveh-a science which exhumes the temples of 
ancient learning, and deciphers the symbols by 
which the truths of Heaven were known before the 
fall. This discovery, shows the Bible to be written 
according to this lost science, and can be truly under
stood only in its light-a light which melts the sects 
into one by, the heat of charity, and forms th", letter 
of the word which divides men's minds, into a har
monious and heavenly philosophy." 

" According to this, every person must feed from 
the same dish, and eat the same morsel-and each 
one's appetite increase in proportion to the food he 
appropriates." 

" Certainly-that is the law of charity. The spirit 
grows in strength and capacity in proportion to the 
good it imparts. It is that which makes the angels 
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so strong that lone can chase a thousand (wicked 
o~es) and two put ten thousand to flight.' Spiritual 
food and natural food differ as spirit and matter; the 
former is affectional, and of course occupies no Elpace 
or time; the latter is natural, and subject to the laws 
of matter. The former is subsmntial and imperisha· 
ble-the latter material, unsubstantial, without life or 
motion. But we must defer the conversation for the 
present." 

These young persons now departed to their daily 
duties--nor did any of them need an overseer to com 
pel them to perform them.1· 

CHAPTER XV. 

In Mr. Preston's neighborhood lived a planter by 
the name of Wilks. He was wealthy, and owned 
many slaves. He was proveI;.bial for his humanity
particularly fOT his humanity to colored people. He 
was thus humane from religious principle, and was as 
tenacious of the external letter of the Bible as Mr. 
Preston was of the internal spirit of it. According 
to Mr. Wilks' notion, the spirit of the word actually 
lay in the lette!. So scrupulous and conscientious 
was he in this regard, that he maintained the duty of 
Christians to wash each other's feet, as Christ washed 
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his disciples' feet, related in tae 13th Chap. Qf Jo~ 
He was a man of eminent sincerity, and by the at
tractions of his wealth and singular religi(),~ persua. 
sions, he drew around him a short-lived Christia.n 
sect. He built a small chapel for publio worship on 
his own estate, and placed in it a large basin; and 
every month took his famny, slaves and all, there, 
an-d they washed each other's feet in the water in the 
basin for that purpose-literally following the exam· 
pIe of his Lord. 

In this oeremony of feet baptism, there was. no 
distinction of master and slave. The ablutioQ. wail 

mutually performed with equal respect to all condi
tions, colors, ages and sexes. The master washed his 
slave's feet, and the slave washed his master's feet--.., 
and altogether, they obtained in the neighborh.Qog., 
the sectarian title of 'trhe feet-washing Baptists.' 

When it was reported that a slave was about to be 
separated from hiE! kindred, by a sale at a distance, it 
was quite common for this good Mr. Wilks to pur
ohaae hUn (or hel') and bring him into this chlU'c~ 

But this church was not composed. of Mli. W~a 
family alone. It embraced the whites and blacks all 
around, bond and free,'who were permitted and d, 
ling to come into it. It would have covered the 
whole black population, but for the ilave-hold~ 
They despised a sect which Qoudesend2d to fol'J:Q& SQ 

humbling, and which. was a manifest reproach upon. 
their lives. The principle obviously demanded ,. 
common brotherhood. which. they could not allow be
tween themselves and the negroes. For eu,eh reason, 
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this feet-washing sect was unpopular with slave
holders, and for the further reason that slavery in 
this chnrch w~ nominalonly-aJ;ld it was generally 
understood and believed., that Mr. Wilk's will eman
cipated his slaves-a sectarian feature eminently odi
ous to the slave owners. 

Not many months after Jarm's arrival at Mr. 
Prestons, Mr. Wilks died, and his church, with its 
charities, died with him. 

On opening his will, in lieu of giving freedom to 
his christian brothers and sisters, a provision was 
found in it, ordering that his slaves be sold by fami 
lies, and not singly, if sold at all. The disappoint
ment of the negroes in not being set free, was pacifi 
ed by the consideration that they were not to be 
separated from family connections-the prospect of 
which fills them with more terror and distress than 
all the calamities incident to slay-ery. Death to them 
is not so terrible. If they become fugitives, they 
hope to hear from their kindred, and even to see them 
again-but if they are sold away, hope is extinguish. 
ed in absolute despair. 

In process of time, the Executors of the Wilk's 
estate advertised its personal property, eattle, horses, 
hogs, slaves, &c., for public sale. As his personal 
property-particularly his property in slaves-was 
known to be large, muhitudes from far and near at
tended on the day of sale. J arm was there with Mr. 
Preston, assisting the Executors to collect the dead 
articles at the auction block. There, too, were the 
Rotable slave dealers of Tennessee and Alabama. 
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They had a seat by themselves, and were indifferenl1 
to everything until the negroes were brought to the 
stand. 

Among those dealers, Jarm saw the identical fel
low who brought him from Manscoe's Creek. His 
gray hair, and other marks of age did not conceal 
the antitype prefigured on J arm's memory. There, 
too, he saw that other wretch, more hateful still, who 
purchased and tore from his bleeding mother his lit
tle brother and sister. 

The poor negroes were chatty and cheerful while 
the auction was going on-not doubting that they 
would be sold in families when their turn. came. 
What, then, was their horror and agony, when they 
found the direction of the will utterly disregarded, 
and themselves forced on to the block and sold singly. 
Such shrieks and misery were never before heard, of 
children, and even babes, torn from their mothers-
husbands and wives, parents and children, sepallated 
forever r 

Col. Wilks, the acting Executor, venerated his 
father j but he regarded the directil)n in the will as 
advisory only, and there was no legal power to en
force it. He was a man of susceptibility and sympa
thy, and predominant love of money. He retired a 
little from the scene of sorrow, . that his eyes might 
not see it, as the Ostrich hides his head to get away 
from danger. Thus was this little church of feet
washing Christians broken up and scattered to the 
winds. 

There wa'3 one of this ill·fitted number who made 
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his mark on this occasion, and deserves a place in 
'history. His name was Jerry. He was about thirty 
years of age, over six feet high, of the most critical 
beauty of proportions, quick of motion, of iron mus
cle and gigantic strength. Shakspeare would say he 

. had the eye of Mars, the front of Jove, and the arm 
of'-Hercules. He was a husband and father, but his 
wife was free, and of course his children, also. Put 
upon the block, Jerry saw he was about to be struck 
off to an Alabama trader. He told the trader, in a 
solemn .manner, not to buy him, for that he would 
never leave his wife and children, and be taken to 
Alabama. 

The trader made no account of Jerry's warnings, 
and bid him off for the sum of $1250, and handed 
one of his bullies a set of irons to put ()n him. Cases 
of thiS sort are often met by the bullies and disposed 
of in short order-for the reason that the slave has 

-too much prudence, or too little pluck, forcibly to as
sert his manhood . 

. The bully paid no attention to the threats of the 
insulted negro, and proceeded at once towards him to 
iron him.· So soon as the bully c~me within the 
reach of Jerry's arm, he fell from his fist to the 
ground, and lay as lifeless and senseless as if he had 
been kicked under the ear by the hoof of a racer. 
To all appearance he had fought his last battle, and 
was taken up for dead. His defiant conqueror now 
braved a hos(of enemies, led by his new master, who 
rushed on him with bludgeons. 

Bravely and powerfully did the lion·hearted black 
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man carry the war mto the dense r~ of his oPPOS--: 
ers. At Jarm's stand point, he was seen over their 
heads, his eye flashing fire, and his strong arm mow
ing them down and piling them in heaps about him, 
doing his best to sell his life dear; and, if possible, 
from their broken bones and bruised bodies, force up
on them the lesson, I He that taketh the sword shall 
perish by the sword.' But, alas, the heavy blows he 
received from all quarters were too much for him. 
Covered with gore, he was about to fall under a doz
en heavy and probably fatal clubs, when Col. Wilks, 
who was also a strong and brave man, learning the 
condition of his heroio slave, rushed among the as
sailants, with streaming eyes, exclaiming:-

" Hold up I-for God's sake, hold up I" 
" What do you mean, Col. Wilks 7" cried a dozen. 

voices. 
" I want to compromise this matter, and save this 

man-there is no use in killing him." 
" He has done his best to kill us, and has nearly 

killed many of us." 
"There is nobody killed yet, and the poor fellow 

now can do no harm," said Col. Wilks, pointing-to 
Jerry, who was bending under his wounds against a 
post for support, while the blood dropped down his 
limbs. "Let me see you a moment," he added, turn. 
ing towards the trader who purchased Jerry. 

Col. Wilks was a man of influence, and greatly re
spected. With one consent the battle ceased, while 
the trader and the Colonel held a conference apart 
from the crowd. The conference was soon closed, 
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and they returned and took a position beside the 
bleeding man, where the trader proclaimed that the 
affair was amicably adjusted-that he had sold Jerry 
to Col. Wilks for $1350, and hoped that all parties 
would be satisfied with the arrangement. 

Upon this announcement, a murmur of applause 
went through the crowd, and though there was no 
demonstration, it was evident the tables were turned, 
and that the bearing and bravery of this noble slave 
had told largely on the sympathies of the multitude. 

It was gratifying to Jarm to see respect and hom
age, so bravely earned, instinctively bestowed upon 
a fellow slave by white people. It was a lesson to 
his pride, and helped to nourish in him the already 
growing American sentiment, 'Resistance to tyrants 
is obedience to God.' 

Poor Jerry, bleeding and wounded as 1;1e was, came 
off victor in the battle. Every gash upon his body, 
and every drop of blood therefrom, testified to his 
manliness, and furnished aliment to the ceaseless ter
ror. of slave insurrections. J arm, therefore, felt the 
victory was partly his own, and almost envied poor 
Jerry when he saw Col. Wilks supporting him to the 
little cove in the brook, where the foot-washing 
slaves performed ablution preparatory to the sacred 
washing in the temple. There the good Colonel, 
with his face literally bathed in tears, washed Jerry's 
wounds until the cove blushed all over with his 
blood. "When the slave is brave," thought Jarm, 
"his liberty is secure." 

. After Col. Wilks had oleansed the ~oor ~enowl he 
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led him to his own house, provided for him nU1'l!e8 
and comforts, until his wounds were healed, ~d then 
placed him upon an estate-telling him that so soon 
as he should return $1350, his cost price, he should 
be free. 

N A shocking day this has been on the Wilks es
tate," said Mr. Preston, while at supper with his fam
ily that evening. 

"Why so?" inqurred Mrs. Preston. 
"Don't you believe," said he, "that all the slaves 

on that estate are sold in different directions, without 
regard to families? -the children one way and the 
parents another j and the brothers and sisters anoth
er-perfectly regardless of the mind of the testator? 
And such a scene of distress I never saw befo~ and 
never intend to see again.1I 

Here Mr. Preston commenced and detailed all the 
particulars ·of the day to his deeply sympathizing 
family. When he came to the case of Jerry, whose 
wrongs and manliness he described minutely, partic
ularly emphasizing his noble daring, Susan broke in 
in upon him with the exclamation :.-: 

"Poor, brave fellow I" 
"How cruel and wicked to treat people so I" said 

one and all. 
"Ah I" said Mr. Preston, "neighbor Wilks made 

a bad mistake." 
"Why so?" 
" At one time he really did intend to emancipat& 

his slaves j and at last, perhaps innocently, because 
ignorantJy, he changed his intent into a pllUl to keep 
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them together'in families, as being the only practi
cal blessing; and now, every good he designed is 
lost, and their condition is dreadful. His duty was 
to emancipate his slaves himself. He had ;no right to 
intrust their freedom to any being under heaven. 
God made it a sacred trust to him, and he was bound 
to execute it-he had no power to transfer 'it. This 
blunder has cast a burden upon his spirit which :will 
be diffi.cult to bear." , 

I. Do you believe the spirits of departed men know 
what is going on in this world ?-think you old Mr. 
Wilks saw the shocking things you saw at his old 
homestead ?" 

"To be sure I do. That is the· wQrld of causes
this of effects. Angels or good men rejoice when 
men Tepe~t, and do what they can to make them re
pent. Of course they know what is going on. Dev
ils or bad men in the spirit world feel and work the, 
other way. Don't you remember that the angel, John 
was about to worship, said to him, I I am thy fellow 
servant and of thy brethren 7' &c. Good men in the 
other world are companions and co-laborers with 
good men in this world-and so with bad men. We 
are unconscious of it as a general thing, because we 
are gross and sensuous, and have sunk our spiritual 
in our natural senses-which is the fall. 'Now, men 
look outward through natural organs only, and see 
exterior and natural objects alone, and have no fac
ulty to perceive the principles which constitute the. 
interior life and essence of those objects. They hard
ly know that they are spiritual beings-but death 
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will open. their eyes, and show them where they are, 
and who are their companions, co-laborers and ser· 
vants." 

" Did a bad spirit, or devil, as such are called, put 
it into the head of old Mr. Wilks to change his in· 
tention to free his slaves, or did he do it of his own 
accord ?" 

"Most undoubtedly it was the work of a bad 
spirit. 

" How, then, is it the work of Mr. Wilks?" 
" It is not his work, nor is he responsible for it, un· 

less his love or life harmonized with the love or life 
of the devil who sugg.ested it. Death separates a 
man from his sins of ignorance. If his spirit does 
not approve them, the impassable gulf lies between 
him and such sins. Sin adheres to those only who 
love it-it has no hold of thoSe who hate -it, though: 
they have been misled to commit it." 

"Why, then, should it be difficult for Mr. Wilks 
to bear it? If he is a good man, will not a con
sciousness that he is good make him happy-though 
he be a guiltless instrument of mischief?" 

"My words deserve qualification. I said Mr. 
Wilks had burdened his spirit-the burden may be 
a blessed one, after all. It is not difficult to see that 
the greatest joy of the righteous consists in nullify
ing evils they have done, and in bringing good out 
of them, from a spiritual and heavenly stand point. 
The happiness of Mr. Wilks does not result from his 
own conscious innocence of intent, but from the good 
he does for the injured. But mind you-the Good· 
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ness is God's goodness, not his. It is uncreated, eter
nal, and flows into men as they are willing to receive 
and use it. Every good gift comes down from Heav
en. It is the essence of such goodness to heal 
wounds and repair breaches. It is never passive, be
cause God is never passiye. If Mr. Wilks is a good 
man, as I take him to be, then God is in his will in 
proportion as his will is good. In s11ch case, God, 
who is goodness, works through him to accomplish 
his ends. So, you see, a good man is armed with the 
power of God himself to combat the enemies of 
goodness; not the man-he is impotent to combat evil; 
but the divine omnipotence incident to the goodness 
he welcomes into his soul, that does· it. God does all 
the fighting. The fact that Mr. Wilks was thus mis
led, stimulates h]g will, which is his life, (for he who 
wills much lives much) to extinguish slavery-for 
God always inflows where there is a will to receive 
him. And thus the devil unwittingly brings slavery 
under the weight of the divine omnipotence. The 
devil can do nothing that is not useful-God permits 
nothing in his universe that is not useful, and the 
happiness of the good (so called) is in the act of per
forming uses. The present happiness of Mr. Wilks, 
therefore, consists in fighting slavery; and he is, as 
you see, propelled to the fight by the devil himself. 
, In vain do the heathen rage I' " 

"Then what you call a burden to Mr. Wilks, is 
only a motive to influence his action ?" 

" That is it. It is a burden from the fact that he 
was instrumental to the mischief. So, you see, the 
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very burden is itself instrumental to the only happi .. 
ness of an angelic spirit, to wit, doing good to oth
ers." 

t'I want to know one thing," said Lottie. "Wha.t 
is the reason Mr. Wilks was not right in hiS form of 
worship? He did as the Lqrd did and commanded-" 

" So the Lord commanded we should eat his flesh 
and drink his blood." 

" What did the Lord mean, then, by washing his 
disciples' feet, and commanding them to wash each 
other's feet?" 

"Ah, my dear little one, you are just as wise as 
Peter was. When the Lord would wash his feet, he 
said to Peter, '.What I do thou knowest not now, but 
shall know hereafter.' " 

".But Peter told the Lord he shottld not wash his 
feet." 

" Just because he was ignorant of' the meaning of 
the thing, as you and most people are." 

"Well, what did it mean ?" 
" Precisely what the same thing meant in the Jew

ish Church and from Adam down. Jehovah reinstitu· 
ted it for the Jewish Church,· and they did not under
stand it any better, nor so well, as you and Peter
for they really supposed there was merit in the cere,
mony. The fact is, it is the expression of a great 
truth in the symbolic language of the most ancie~t 
people-a langllage which is preserved in both the 
Old and New Testaments, and from Adam to John 
the Evangelist. The corporeal man walks with his 
fect. They are the instruments of his will. There-
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fore, the term' feet' among the Ancients, symbol
ized his spiritual walk or life. So water corrresponds 
to truth-and if a man's walk or life is in obedience 
to truth, his feet are said to be washed by the Son of 
Man, who is the Divine Truth itsel£ In such case, 
his will being the motive power of the feet, directs 
them in charity. Therefore the Lord said, 'He that 
is- washed needeth not save to wash his fiet-but is 
clean every whit.' And therefore he replied te' Pe
ter, 'If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with n:e.' 
If a man's will is right, he will walk or live right
he will keep his feet clean. If men attend to their 
feet, they may be sure their heads are right. Not the 
opinions or doctrines, but the walk or lives of men, 
makes them partners with Christ. There is much head 
religion now, but precious little feet religion. Men 
are careful of their brains, and let their feet go to the 
devil." 

" Why could not the Lord have told Peter and the 
others what the thing meant in plain terms? Why 
not say it right out, and not use signs which he knew 
they did not understand 7" 

"The disciples themselves were not prepared to 
receive the great truth this hieroglyph contained. It 
was therefore a cloud to their minds. They had not 
received the influx of the Holy Spirit which was to 
illuminate them and show them all things. The 
Lord, therefore, preserved and protected 'the word' 
in the antediluvian language. This is the reason he 
so often says, 'Clouds and darkness are round about 
nim.' He is 'the truth,' and for wise reasons he 
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'makes the olouds his garment ,~1ltat is, he covem 
the truth of the word in letters which are a cloud to 
the minds of men. In this sense, innumerable :pa& 
sages, such as these, are intelligible--.-'. The glory of 
the Lord appeared in a cloud,'-' The LOM descend
ed in a cloud,'-' The Lord appeared to Moses in a 
a cloud,'-' His strength is in the clouds,'-' H~ bind~ 
eth up the waters (which are the truths of the woIil) 
'in clouds,'-' He makes the clouds his cha.rim,'
'The Son of Man will come in the clouds;'-' A 
cloud received him out of their sight,' &c., &c. Very 
few people now believe that Christ comes or goes in 
literal clouds; but great multitudes begin. to see that 
when they quarrel about the letter of the word (the 
garment of Christ) the Lord himself disappe&1'lJ : in 
the clouds. The progress of knowledge has opeiied 
the understandings and wills of many to see 'Thft 
Truth,' THE SON OF MAN, illuminating the lettei' of 
the word, which to them is his second coming 'with 
power and great glory.' " 

" You say he makes the clouds his garment-haAl 
the Lord allusion to that foot or symbol when. he said, 
'They parted my garments among them., and for my 
vesture did they cast lots?' " 

" Precisely. The garment is the letter of the word. 
This, 'the soldiers,' the sects, divide among them; 
but 'the vesture' is the true internal sense and mean
ing. They gamble for that, or in Scripture ~ 
cast lots for it, and thus disperse the truths of~_ 
Church; but they cannot reach it-theref~ it re. . 
mains unprofa.ned and seamless." 
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"That is very beautiful I-but how are we to see 
Christ coming in, the clouds?" 

"It is a perception of the internal and spiritual 
truth which .the letter of the word encloses or 
swathes. Perception is a divine coming or influx in
to the understanding or intellectual faculty-illumi
nating the letter of the Scriptures, awakecing genius 
too discoveries in science, prompting inventlOns to 
benefit industry, and stimulating humane combina
tions, for the relief of the poor, the drunken and the 
enslaved, and the like. These are the tender branches 
of the budding fig-tree, indicating divine illumina
tion. The fig-tree, in Bible language, represents the 
natural good of truth, as the Olive does the celestial 
~d spiritual good thereof. Because the fig-tree bore 
no fruit-no natural good-the Lord cursed it. So 
when 'her branch is tender and putteth forth leaves, I 
he has taught us that these temporal blesssings will 
manifest his coming in the clouds ° or letter of his 
word. . Christ comes to the minds of men, and is seen 
by mental eyes. The- clouds are in the way now, 
but they are lighting up." 

CHAPTER XVI. 

The last two chapters give a character of daily life 
at Mr. Preston's, for the two or three ye3iJ1s Jarm lived 
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there. It was a reguhr succession of indusiry; amuse
ment and instruction. Before he came there, he -de
lighted to spend his evenings abroad with young col
ored people in the amusements ang dissipations· of 
slave life j but now his inducements we!El at home, 
and he wanted no companions but those· he fuund 
there. Manasseth Logue had so long neglected I his 
claim to him, that his demand was becoming stale, and 
the Preston's hoped he had abandoned it. J arm made 
up his mind to be a fixture in this good family for ~; 
.Alice had just taken on herself the duty of teaching 
him letters, and it seemed to be mutually understoofl 
that he had grown into the family, and was not to be 
separated from it. 

On a fine spring's morning, some two and a half or 
three years from the time J arm came there, very near 
the conclusion of one of those table-talks, such as is 
given in the last chapters, three large and rou~ men 
rode to Mr. Preston's, dismounted and fastened their 
horses, and, after knocking at the door, were in\'ited 
in. Their aspect and motions were of the bully stamp, 
veneered with the artificial civilities of southern man
ners. There was a monitory shuddering felt all 
through this innocent and happy family. Jarw, es
pecially, felt thei . presence as a touch of evil. Their 
looks indicated violent men, associated for a viol~t 
end j and though: no weapons were visible, it was qb
vious they were prepared for war. 

"It is Mr. Preston, I suppose," said one who seem
ed to be spokesman of the trio. 

"My name is Prestbn." 
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"You have possession. of a boy called Jarm, who 
was mortgaged to you by Manasseth Logue, to secure 
the payment of $550, with interest, some two and a 
half or three years since." 

"Yes, sir." 
" I have come to pay the mortgage for Mr. Logue, 

and take the boy back to him. There is $550 in gold 
and silver, the amount of the principal. The servi
ces of the boy, by the terms of the agreement, you 
were to have in lieu of interest j the money has been. 
counted by thes!3 two gentlemen, and it is the true 
sum." 

" Pardon me, sir," said Mr. Preston, "I am not ac
quainted with you, and though what you say may be 
strictly true, in a matter of this importance, I ought to 
have legal evidence that you are the agent or attorney 
of Mr. Logue, before I commit property of Imch value 
to a stranger." 

" Very right, sir j there is my authority to repre
sent Mr. Logue in this case," said the man, at the same 
time putting in to the hands of Mr. Preston a paper, 
which he opened, and read as follows: 

" To whom it may concern. Know re, I have ap
pointed, and by these presents do appomt the bearer, 
James Nesbit, my agent and attorney, for me and in 
my name to pay and cancel a certain personal mort
gage, dated. - - which Mr. St Clair Preston holds 
upon my boy Jarm to secure the payment of a loan 
of $350. And I hereby authorize my said attorney 
to demand and receive the said boy of said Preston, 
and do every thing in law that I can or could do in 
the premises. Dated, &c., 

• MANASSETH LOGUE. 
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State OP Tenneme, doc-
Personally appeaHd. before me, 

this -- day of --- Manasseth Logue, to me per
sonally known, 'and acknowledged that h~,executed 
and delivered the above power of attorney, for the 
uses and purposes therein expressed. 

JAMES PH/LOW, Judge, &0.. 
Before this conversation began, Jarm le1:\ the room 

and entered the kitchen, and Charley and the girls 
soon followed. The disappearaawe of1e.rm awakened 
the suspicions of the visitors, and at the wiDk of the 
leader, his two companions stepped into the court yard 
and took positions to see anyone who left the 
bouse. They did not know J arm personally, but had 
no doubt of the man. 

The impassioned dialogue of these <Psturbed and 
terror-stricken young friends, in the kitchen, must be 
left to the conceptions of the reader. J arm, howevef. 
was silent and tearful. His teet1;t were firmly s\lt, and 
his countenance told equally of sadness, determinatio~, 
and resistance. His only reply to their numerous ex:' 
preseions of concern, was, 

" Don't be disturbed; it is impossible to escape now. 
These bad men are armed with pistols. They are 
probably provided with irons; it is prudent tQ seem 
to be submissive. You must not be implicated in my 
wrongs; alone, I can bear them i half of them would 
crush me if the other half were on you. But mark 
me I I will not be a slave. My grief is that I mUS't' 
leave you." Here his lips quivered and his voice full,· 
but his prudence checked the surging sorrow, and 
with clenched fists, and swelling bosom~ and determin-
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ed emphasis, which shook his whole frame, he repeat
ed in a low voice, "if I live, I will be free; I will 
not be a slave I" 

"When Mr.,Preston had :fin~hed reading the pow
er of attorney, he returned it to Mr. Nesbit and said, 
" it seems sufficient. If you take J arm you will leave 
it with me of course." 

" Certainly." 
" Mr. Logue let his claim lay so long we began to 

suspect he had abandoned it." 

"Great mistake. He values Jarm $1,000 at least, 
and is far from parting with him for half the sum." 

" I can hardly think he will demand ail that. My 
... family are much attached to him, and for that reason 

I would pay any reasonable sum to retain him." 

" Impossible!" .Said the man doggedly. "To tell 
the truth, Mr. Logue is displeased with the mode Jarm 
has been living here,' and will not sell him to you on 
any terms." 

" I am sorry Mr. Logue's feelings are unfavorable. 
It is true, Jarm has been useful to us and is an excel
lent fellow. I have treated him accordingly, and my 
family are loth to part with him; nor will they if they 
may retain him on reasonable terms." 

"Altogether impossible I you may depend on't; at 
all events, if it is possible, you will have to treat with 
Logue. I have no authority of that sort; 'my duty is 
to take the boy and return him. That was him I sup
pose, wh? went into the other room just now." 

"Yes, sir." 
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"Then there is your money and my authority·\o 
take him, and I demand J arm." 

" Of course I submit to the law and wait an early 
opportunity to confer with Mr. Logue in the matter j 
my legal rights are at an end, and I have nothiBg 
more to say." 

The man bared his pistols, and was about opening 
the door into the room where Jarm and the family 
were. 

" Stop," said Mr. Preston, "you will terrify my 
daughters. Please be seated. I will deliver Jarm-to 
you, and guarantee you shall have no difficulty., Let 
me go and see him." 

The man bowed politely. 
"Certainly sir. All right sir." . 
Mr. Nesbit resumed his seat and spirted.hist.ob~o 

juice into the fire, while Mr. Preston repaired·hrtWt1i.e 
other room, where all the family were collected'. t He 
entered in time to catch the last words of J arm's abOVe 
speech. ,'II 

" I presume you know what these people are here 
for," said Mr. Preston to J arm~ 

" 0, yes. I am to be taken back to myoId master. 
It is a dreadful disappointment; but I made upmy 
mind to submit to it at once, and look to future possi
bilities for deliverance." 

" Your conclusion is wise; we all love you' J arm, 
(here sighs and sobs were heard all around the board.~ 
hush I" said Mr. Preston, "we must not let these men 
know how deeply they have afflicted us; Ilor show 
them any signs of it, if possible." Turning to Jarin, 
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p.e said, ," Y oup.e,ed no other proof tp.ap. you see 
around you now, and have always witnessed since you 
have been with us, that we love you; n,evertheless, I 
~ve it. ip. my mind to deliver you, if possible, from 
your bad cltSe. You have gained our hearts by your 
qualities and conduct, and I sp.all be pfompt to be
,f.riend you." Mr. Preston gave J aim his hand as a 
,pledge of fidelity, and added-

"Now we must be brief; good-bye, Jarmj my wife 
,and children had oest part with you here. I am sor
ry ~ say y<;>u need to do it at once, and prepare to 
leave with these men." 
" Ha~ng said' this, Mr. Preston returned to Nesbit, 
and the family embraced their friend and bade him 
good-bye, with tearful eyes and failing voices. The 
'scene was soon closed. The family never left the room 
until J~ was packed and startedaway. Theycould 
not show themselves to the ruffians who had robbed 
them of their friend and companion. J arm parted 
with them and appeared before the agent with his bag-
gage, and said he was ready. . 

At this moment Mr. Preston said to Nesbit: 
"You are prepared to put irons on J arm, I sup

pose ?" 
"0, yes. The inference was the boy had been 

spoiled by you and your family, and might attempt 
to escape j therefore we brought the tools to secure 
him; indeed we always carry the tools with us ?" 

. "I want to ask one favor of you. I know there is 
no necessity of using those irons.Jarm has been a 

"fa.ithful boy since he lived with us. Mr. Logue will 
. ' 10 
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certainly find him improved, not injured..' My f'amill
would be very sorry to Bee him go away in irons,. ~!1 
therefore I pledge you my honor as a man, that! 
'Will pay double damages fot all losses that may, occur 
from allowing him to return without shackles., H~ 

may walk or ride, with you or.without YOll, and I a.Ip 
bound he shall return to his old master with· all r~ 
sonable expedition. Mr. Logue shall suffer no more 
harm in allawing him to return alone, than he did. Ml 
sending him here alone. This t guarantee, upon ~ 
honor of a gentleman, and the strength of my esta~~ 

"I am happy to oblige you," said Nesbit. "TheN 
is a mistake about this business. You are a gen~ 
man, sir; I am a rough man, but know a hard case 
ItS soon as I get my eyes on it. I knew you went 
none of that sort the moment I saw you, and the 8_ 
time I have been here gives me a high opimGb:'of 
you. Old Manasseth has made a blunder; this' tim~; 
Jarm shall have a free passage home, and I shall rell
resent his case ~nd your case, so as to restore you~ and 
Jarm to his confidence." 

"Thank you. Please accept this," handi:tt~Mr: 
Nesbit a half eagle, "as a . signal of good will, .and a' 
happy termination of our affairs." 

Mr. Preston understood such fellows, and therefore 
knew that a trifling bribe would be twenty tiIXJ,e$. its 
'\Talue in restoring J arm to the conftdenceof hi~ ~a; 
ter, by means of the representations of Nesbit. 

"Jarm, you may leave your duds with us and go 
ahead," said Nesbit, as he opened the dOQr~~ tlia 
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court yard, "we have ,an errand a little off the road, 
but we will overtake you or be home before you." 

J arm roused all the strength of his heart as he rais
ed his hat to Mr. Preston and said" good bye," but 
in spite of' him the big tear welled up under his eye
lids, and his counterf~t voice failed of its intende'd 
emphasis j but when he turned to close the gate be
mnd him into ,the street, and saw in the window the 
:laces he was to see lip more, all full of emotions he 
waS attempting to suppress, his head fell by the weight 
~f'lsorrow, and he turned and wept like a child 88 he 
walked away, turning again once only, while in sight, 
to. drink: through his eyes, a last draft of agony from 
the-loving hearts who were looking after him, from 
the only spot on earth which was now precious to" 

him. 
"Boys," said Nesbit to the the two men in the yard, 

"let J arm pass. It is all right j I have arranged with 
¥r. Preston that he shall be delivered safely. We 
mean e:tTand at. George's, you kno:w," giving the 
wink. "Good bye, Mr. Preston." 

"Good morning," said Mr. Preston, 88 he closed the 
q,oor and retreated to his family. 
, "How is this? Here is quite a change of affairs," 

said one." 
" '" This yellow boy is a part of the explanation," 
;~d Nesbit, as he tossed the gold Mr. Preston gave 
him. "It is an ample check for a draft of George's 
best whiskey, and good evidence that Preston is not 
the scamp old Manasseth takes him to be. It ain~ the 
first time the old scoot has been fooled. Preston IS as 
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good a man as ever buckled; and as for Jar-m,l1e-ia 
as true a fellow, you may depend on it. I WGuldtFjult 
him for wit or honesty any time, before I woulQ1.hie 
master. The fact is, Manasseth made a blesseQ' bar· 
gain for himself; and Jarm too, wh.en he mon.gagoci 
him to Preston. He has mad~ a first rate nigger,of 
him, and Manasseth would have spoil~ him, hadlle 
kept him." 

"Then you am't afraid to let the boy go ba(lk 
alone?" 

"Pshaw, no. Old Preston's word isbettertlimthc 
Bank, and the fact that he has given it, is the bat in
dorsemeIilt a nigger can have in these diggma. EVeJf 
body knows him, and he must be a bad nigger indeed 
who is faithless to him after living with himtwo,Qr 
three years." 

"Why so?" 
" BOOStUBe he is reasonable, kind, just, merciful. 

"everything elae a man should be. l~ve heatU~t1ul 
same said of him for years. Old Manasseth is the ~ 
I ever heard speak ill of him, and I have no doubt 
he was poisoned by some rogue. I need no more 
than the brief time I had with him to know he is not 
over·estimated by the publio. To tell the tr\l~ his 
face, yes, and voice, had so much goodness a:nd chari' 
ty in them, that I was unhorsed-oompl&t&\r·awed 
and floored. I tell you what, boys, 1£ I was f..o live 
with that man two years, I believe I should be -8, good 
man myself. I feel that I am a good deal. betiedor 
this interview." 

" Pshaw If' said one "I saw much more to likaiiu 
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1ihe girls than I did in the old man. I but squinted 
at him; but by Jippers I I couldn't keep my eyes-off 
them while they staid in the room.'" 

"0, yoo. rogue; you didn't see enough to get a 
slight impression of the meri1is of that family. I tell 
~Q: 8i' white man or a black man can't live in it with
out growing good: It seems as if we had been dis
mbing a.little hea.ven." 
::l~, " I guess a drop of Ge01'ge's whiskey will cure all 
the disturbance it has made upon our BOuls." 
[<sf ,II D-n the whmkey I To go from Preston's' to 
George's is like passing out of Paradise into a hog 
sty." 
hi " Well; here we arel Shall we.go in among the 
swine, ot stay here and dream of mgela ?,t 

Nesbit tamed the gold in his had and replied: 
" Ah I you yellow rascal I You are the root of all 

evil I Here gOO$I" leading his fellow companions in
to' the drinkery. 

JHAPTER XVIll . 

.. This is too ml1ch-I cannot stand it. I could 
have lived tlhere f'0rever-I expected to have spent 
my days there. I desire nothing better than life with 

.l! 1h088 .gt>~ pe&pm: [Can thiJIk of nothing ~ 
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than to be driven· back to myoId .master ·and hii 
family. I will not bear it-I will not be a slave. 
Henceforth I live to escape or perish I Had I sup. 
posed I was coming to this, I would ha~ plotted 
with my friends and fled. I know they would have 
so advised if they anticipated this-and now, OOlU: 

DE.A.TH OR FREEDOM 1" 
The fore part of the above speech passed in Jal'Dl19 

mind unuttered, as he was plodding his way to 1HB 
old home from Mr. Preston's; but the lasteentencie 
leaped out of·his mouth, and he spoke it audibJt'and 

'with emphasis--not dreaming anyone he&Nl bioi. 
Alice often told him 'thoughts are heard in Heaven;' 
and there he was willing to be heard. Bat 80 .filled 
was he with sad and indignant emotions, that he was 
unconscious of things about him, until awakened· by 
a hand on his shoulder that made him start. 

"Halla, friend l-a little too loud. There are 
things a colored man may think, but not speak abo"-B 
his breath, until his eyes and ears assure him. he is 
alone. What is up now?" 

" You scare me I" ejaculated J arm, as he graspal 
the hand of Mr. Wilk'e Jerry, whose story we told 
along back. 

" What's the matter, my good fellow r Where are 
you going ? You look sad-what's up ?" 

"Did you hear me say anything?" . 
"Aye-aye, I heard you say a great deal· in few 

words. 'Henceforth, death or freedom' is nota 
long story, but it is a great deal for a slav~ to say, IS 

loudly ~d unguardedly as you said it ja ROl&...A 
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only dare repeat it in an under tont?-not because I 
.am more a coward than other folks, but because I 
may be overheard by a poorer friend than you are." 

"Jerry," said Jarm, looking him sadly and firmly 
in th&face, "I know I may trust you. Did you ever 
think seriously of fleeing to a free State 1" 

" Think of it !-I have been thinking of it for ten 
:years. I think of it every day-I am thinking of it 
.to-day. If it was not for my poor wife and child, 
Tennessee would not hold me a month." 

-, .. " Then you have a wife and child? I determined. 
.long ago never to marry until I was free. Slavery 
shall never own wife or child of mine. I pity you." 

" I deserve it-they are the chains that hold me 
here. The links about my heart are .stronger than 
the irons about my limbs. Were it not for the form.· 
er, I would "say as you did, 'Henceforth, death or 

,fteedom.' But where are yougoing?-explainyour-
,.sel£" 
m "I am going back to myoId master-and. what I 
want is to get into a free State and be free. I am de· 
termined-I am desperate I" 

ire " I thought you were to live with Mr. PrestDn al· 
ways?" 

tI .. "I thought so, too." 
" You were happy there 1" 
" 0, too happy I I could have lived there forever. 

They are good people. The disappointment is great
er than I can bear, and I won't bear it. I won't live 

,with myoId master. The"worst he and his helpers 
. ica.Jl do is to kill my body, and that will free my soul 
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I learned many valuable lessons with those good pee-_ 
pIe, and that is one of them. I tell you, Jerry, I ~ 
make a strike for freedom, if I die for it. I had.' rath: 
er die than be a slave." 

"Well-but your mother, brothers and siSters-will 
you leave them ?" " . 

" Yes. As your wife and child are the oillj c~.aft!~ 
that billd you, so my mother, brothers and sisters'are 
the only chains that bind me. It is bad to be~oun~ 
to slavery by irons, but it is worse to be bound, to it 
by heart-strings. Those strings will be stronger ~nd 
sounder when I am clear of the incarnate devil t)i~ 
'torments me and my family. I can do:ply mother, 
brothers and sisters no good while I am lii.s 81av~ 
they can do me none. Life is a constant ,looking for 
evil to come. Besides being personally abused aria 
outraged, we are liable to be sold al'a~ fore,:,e~, a.n-i 
moment. To be of any service to my mother or my': 
self, I must be free; and I will be free, or die--so 
help me God I" 

"Jarm, you. are right. Were it not for my <?bli~a: 
tions to Col. Wilks, and prospect of buying myself, I 
wouldjoiIi you in a momeni." , 

" Why not do it now? What obligation is ~il yo~ 
to buy yourself? Necessity may make it a duty and 
an obligation-but he is a villain who created,' that 
necessity. God grive you freed.om, and CoL Wilkf' 
has no right to make conditions to the grant. You 
are just the fellow I need to co-operate with me; you' 
have prudence! courage, and strength-to~e1;he!"\+gJ 
can make our via,! to a free S~,by en(hirlbiii;' 
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st:raW,.g~m, a.pd braver:y-I f~l certain of it. In 
freedom, we may contrive for the deliveranoe of our 
~~~d~ sla;ves, We see np1;hing but helplessness 
and d.espp.4-. We must be fr&e. Think of ibis until 
we meet again, if you are not prepareQ.to act now." 

" That I'Ullo •.. Il1deed" I cannot help thinking of 
it, for the proposition sets my soul on fire;, but·:W!nen 
I-~'p'prQ~h the, subjwt, !!IJlQtlaer thing stares. me- in 
the face." 

"Wh;:tt,isthll-t 7" 
"Col. Wilks. saved my life when those, bloody 

tig~rs W!Il'em~dering!me." 
"What of' that 7 He ol.l.ght to ha.ve doue mo];e;

than that-he sh0uld, ha,ve gj.ven you freedom, ,aftet'! 
all the money you have> W9r.ked out, for, him with 
your hard hands. Your claim· on him is i.n:fi.nitelyJ 
greater thap, thad; he should not stand, by and seer 
yP'Q" ~rd~~Il. Mind JOu, Wilks, was the- mm that 
~t yoom among, those tigers." 

" Y OlJ, areright, J arm. I; see it, bathe. ,dbn1;,--,..and, 
the, white people, all around, won't, see it. It is so, I 
kinPrw; but, ;after. all" a sense of honor presses i hard' on 
:r.ril8. I dQ owe life to him, thatiis ,a foot." 

Il-y QQ.; oWe him; nothing, Jerry. Y;ou; dishOllQl\ 
God who gave you life, and to whom alone y<»l are 
indebted fur, it,. by talking as yoUr do,. C01. WilBs 
ow.es you freedom, without· whieh, life is a;burden~ 
and: yet. he demands of you money,.81',most unreason
aJ>la sum of money;" before he allows' you to have and 
enjoy it. Pretty story, that' he and his father may. 
rob y-ouallYP'QXli&!long~ atlld· then bringthem,wildf 
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beagts upon you, and make a meritof saving y(Nlout' 

of their paws." 
"Jarm, we must part here--I'll.lthifik:the ma1ltet: 

over. Do you know John, of -the Farney estate?f\ 
" I know him well." 
" He's the man to engage in this affiI.ir.1' 
&I Exactly." 
"We'll see him. Good bye,"-and thus·thqi 

parted." 
Jarm Wag five miles from the TombigilDeet. lAa .• 

matter of prudence, he must seem to be glad to re
tum-though the thought Wag hateful, and atir.l:e~ tall 
the desperate activities of his soul. He was SOOD. 

there, and went through the ceremony of s~~ 
bows and counterfeit smiles to his master and ~ 
tress, and other false expressions of gladn~J His 
mother, brothers, sisters and friendS greeted ~ twith 
tears of joy. N:esbit and his party had precEldedPjim, 
and given Manasseth a high opinion of his improv~ 
ment and abilities, . and he was readily installed, ~~ 
confidential servant and head man of the P1:antati9ri; 

Nor did he dishonor the station. His stay. with 
the Preston's was to him a school of agricultural edu
cation, and he Wag eminently fitted to the trust.' 'l!~r 
der him the farm Wag put in bettet order than it had 
ever been-the fences were repaired or built an~w
the grounds were prepared in season fO!" the seed,'anIi 
the budding grain and grasses and fruits;promised 
an abundant harvest. J arm affected the same care 
for the interests- of the plantation that he would for 
his own, and this obtained from. his m&ster the'pf 
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est ~n1idenee; kindness and indulgenee that a surly, 
selfish, drunken man can. feel or allow to a eherished 
~d valued chatteL 

Of course all this industry and care on the part of 
Ja.rm, was adroitly counterfeited as a means to an 
end. Under cover of it, he was plotting to run 
away, and the hope of success only made it endurable. 
1¢e' felt now how unfortunate it was the Prestons 
had not anticipated his case, and informed him of the 
wsy- to a free State-a. piece of knowledge he valued 
above all things. 

In the neighborhood of Manasseth's dwelt a family 
Of'poor whites, who, originally of Tennessee, had 
lately returned from lllinois, where they had emigra
teS;' because they preferred Tennessee, or becaWle 
€hey had not the xv-eans to get a possession and meet 
the difficulties of their enterprise. 

This family resided some three years in lllinois, 
and the eldest child, now a boy about ~n years old, 
often came in contact with Jarm. The family were 
very poor, and though whi,te, had no means to claim 
superiority to an influential and trusty slave. 

"How you have grown, Johnl" said Jarm to the 
lad. " Where have you been this long time 1" 

"I have been up to Dlinois-we have all been 
there this two or three years." 

" Where is that 1" 
" I shan't tell you." 
" Pshaw 1 you don't know yourself-there ain~t 

lUJ,ysuch plu.ce as illinois." This . w.as the first time 
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.r arm had heard of TIlinois, and he meant to· sift the' 
geogritphy a.nd character of it -:from the lad. 

" I say there is such a place l-don't you think I 
know?" 

" What kind of a place is it, then? Let us- see if 
. you can tell anything about it!' 

"All the negroes are free in lllinois-they doft'~ 
have any slaves there." 

" Did you' see any free nElgroes in Illinois 1" 
"Yes, a good many." 
" What were they doing 
" Why, they lived with their familie8j like other 

folks." 
,1;Which way from here is Illinois?" 
"Up that way," said the boy, pointing to the 

north-west. 
"'How ~any days does it take to go there ?',-
" We were a good many days coming hOJn~ut 

II: man could' go there on horse~back in less than a 
week." 

liDo y6uhave to cross rivers 1" 
"0 yes, a good many-the ohio River' lays be· 

tween Illinois· and KentUcky. You have t.6 go over 
that in a Mat; It is a great' river; .and'vessellf are 
sailing up arid doWn' it, all the while, except in the 
winter..:,.;..then it is frozen aver, and sometimes: the 
boys skate on it, and horses and sleighs, pass over otl 
the ice." 

Many other questions J arm put· to the· boy" and 
eliei~d~all he could' of life in Illinois. He' dill not 
dou.bt the boy's truthfulness. The st0ty' eharmetl 
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l¥m, and hel!l~de up his mind to 'prepaJ'a to go ,there, 
where he might go and come as he pleased, andeam 
a,hol1S~ aIld home aJ;ld farm with his oWJil.s1irength 
and mind. 

,About a .mile fr<lm Manasseth's plantation' was an 
old bu,Udipg, IQ.!J.de Qf logs and slabs' and boards 
rudely put together, for a school honse,. and meeting 
house for the. methodiata to hold meetings in. The 

.floors consisted of hewed timbers, and the roof was 
covered with boarQ.s--.-swaJlows and wrens built'their 
nests and. chattered and warbled to their yonng in 
the '1'<;>of and bCl:\Jll8-while the bats hudd~ed in the 
comers or hung in swarms from the rafters in th~ 
day time. This site, was selected for the rough te:Jllio 
pIe on account of its reth!ed and. wild .position. The 
sect who fixed it up have a penchant for the forest, 
where II Ilat~e worships God in solitude, alone." 
The site of tWa bJlllding was flan:)ced on the West 
a.nd N of1;h by a fonnidable ridge cjf rocks, covered 
with vegetable mould which had been growing, fol' 
ages, until it sustai;ned stunted vines and bushes; 
Llttle streams of pure water enriched the snnbeamIJ 
as they danGCd down its sides and sank into the 
gl<;>omy woods, and formed a lijtle brook at-its base, 
in which small trout played to the very edge of the 
rocks. 
. Some quarter of .a mile from this solitary temple, 
a huge flat rock projected from the mountain and en
tirely covered the little, brook. It entered the moun
tain lUre a gigl'tnp.c shaft, and descended wwards'the 
ea.rt;h in an angle of about, fOFtJl"Me degreeS) . until; 
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its outer circumference dwindled to 'an edge a fa'" 
feet from the surface of the brook, and spread over 
its entire breadth. This rock suppc:1i'reda thick fieooe 
of aged moss, tightly woven with roots of greett 
shrobbery which hung like a heavy blanket froDl i~ 
outer edge, and covered the water two rods or more, 
the breadth of the shaft. Under this cold roof lay a. 
broad dark cavern, a. fit retreat for wild beasts and 
savage men. 

Some eighteen months after J arm left Mr. Pres
ton's, in a bright moonlight evening, after the sun 
had disappeared about half an hour behind the 
mountain, a solitary man merged from' the . darlf 
woods and stood before this sylvan sanctuaryr; The 
shades of the, mountain and forest in~ the 
moonlight and concealed his identity and color. His 
deep, broad chest and frame, erect head, elastic, bare
ful and firm step, evinced a great amount of 8tren~ 
and his motions indicated that his eyes and ears were 
on the watch for some expected person or thing.' He 
was about six feet high, a trifle below the height of 
Jarm, and somewhat broader. His anatomical'pro. 
portions were completely bound together wit~ abun
dant muscle, showing" even in moonlight, endence of' 
great personal strength. 

The man had been looking about a short time, 
when he heard the sticks crack under the cautiouS' 
but heavy tread of another, whose Ittrge body ap
peared in sight, and stood a moment like a black pic~' 
ture on a dark back ground. He looked about him; . 
and then gave a'shrill whistle, which W88 instaniff 
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l"eplied to by the :first comer, as a signal of recogni. 
tion and safetI • 
. . "Well, John, you are here before me," said Jerry, 

as he heartily locked hands with the first comer. 
, "Y ee, I have been here some minutes. Where· is 
~a.rm ?" 

The reader will recognize in John the person spa
ken of by Jerry when Jarm was returning from Mr. 
Preetons. 

" J arm will surely come. The meeting was ar
:.:anged by him, and he never fails!' 

"Of course, nothing .will prevent him. If his 
master does not, he will be here in five minutes." 
tn," Hark I" 

'I There is something commg 1" 
"Keep still!" 
I~ There he is-it is a man-it is J arm 1" 

~ Whistle. answered whistle again, and the parties 
were immediately together . 
. "Here we are," said Jarm, "DOW for business." 
1· " Talk low." . 

" Shall we go into the house ?" 
" No-better be heard here than there. If the 

white niggers find us there, they will be sure there is 
something in the wind. Follow me." 

Jarm led them down the brook a quarter of a mile 
or so, and entered the cavern before described. 

"Here weljhall be neither seen or heard," said 
J arm, as he struck up a light. " I lead you here be
cause we shall need a place of deposit as well as con
f~nce, by and by, where we can be neither seen or 
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heard by anyone:p.qt ip., the cave itself; and(w~ 
probably unknown in the neighborhoql;L" 

" 'l'l;lls ,is 8i ~ut.iful plaee' fE>r, onr business/' ex· 
claime~ botllof his eompanions. 

" If we determine to, quit, thia ooWitry' fdr Dlinois, 
or other place where masters can't wrong us,'t said' 
Ja.rmj' "and my milid is: made utYaIid'1ta:s'beefl a 
long tim~we shall need & pl8le6"not! dnl'tto"talk 
about it, but to deposit thmgs necessary' ro:t" our 
j0umey as' we may get them. And' now; 1:IoY8, 
what say you to the main question-8HM.fl WEG6'ptJ 

"I shall go if I go alone," said J John. " Come 
what Will; 1 am resolved fu get out of this country
life is worth nothing here. I had rather 10se'it'iiJ.,an 
attempt to escape, than to be eternally dying-~t, is 
my mmd in the matter." 

"I am with you," saia Jerry. "T4e only trou.~le 
with me'is'my Wife and children, and the' me/lJlS to 
be off, as I have often told y.ou~ Bl1t t' am :fi.xed,
my wife'and ch'iIdren are free-and if r get my,free
dom, they may come to me. I can do little or noth· 
ing for them here." 

"One point is settled, th~," saic;l J~m:n •. "Wg,~: 
agreed to escape-$at'pomt is easy to ~ve,at-oth· 
ers are not so. easy. It rem~s 't9' ]mQlr what p:n:>' 
visions will be needed for the jo~y, aa;lc;l, how WQ,\ 

allall get therp." and when and how to get ()if." 
" We I1lQ,st have each of us a goodhome,: sad.dJe,· 

and bridle, large saddle·bagS: of provisia.anWcl~, 
~g, an~~, amount of mO;r;l.e,.,:' aai<1iJ~ 
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~'yeS, aRt! ~e will neell free passes, if we can find 
any bOdy to counterfeit them." 

In all these respects they allowed they were nearly 
or qu}-te destitute, .and that it would require time to 
make the preparations. 

J'arm and John said, as to horses, saJ.dles and brio 
dIes they ,*ere at ease. Each of their mastefti owned 
a crack young saddle horse of great value, which 
they much petted, and which were in their special 
.care, and they often rode them in company on short 
excursions. They were of course acquainted with 
the abilities and habits of the noble anima1s~ But 
their clothing, provisions and money, requiIed time, 
care and industry to procure. 

" May be it Will be Ii. year before we finish thes~ 
preparations. In the mean time if our masters sell 
their horses, they will get others-and if they don't 
have others, there are a plenty of good horses among 
the'man robbers aU around, and we must take the 
best we can lay our hands on." 

" It ""IiI be hard," said Jerry, shaking ~ head
" indeed it is impossible for me to take Col. WilkS' 
horse-it seems to me I shall forfeit my life if I do it. 
lowe so'niething to the Colonel for saving me from 
those murderers. I cannot feel justified in rewarding 
it by rii.Dni'ng away with his property. You will 
take your 6~ when you take your master's.horses, 
or anything else they have-their lives, even. Not 
so with me-I must get a horse elsewhere. The 
memory (0£ what, under the circ~tances, would be 
deep ingratitUde) would tbl.'tute me, and make my 
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life a burden, did I turn my hands aga.iDst. the (Wo:n. 

e1 and his property. I could' not bear it-I won't cJo 
it." 

" All right-there is much reason in what Y011 say. 
Did you take the Colonel's horse, or anything e\se of 
his, (yourself excepted) it would be used as an argu. 
ment againBt our honour and justice. We should 
avoid doing that which will make them regret bv· 
ing done us favors. It will look better if you leave 
the Colonel's horse from a sense of gratitwie" ariIi 
take the horse of that villain Myrridc, who lives 
near him, and abuses his slaves so. There will·be'a 
meaning.in the act which slaveholdena will un_ 
stand. The transaction will speak for our vi.rtwB. 
Though Col. Wilks is indebted to you beyoni:' the 
value of all his horses, you are right, and wise: in 
principle and policy, in your conclusioIUl." 

To the above sentiment all conoed~. 
" Well, then, we unde~d eaob. otb.er.~' _ 

Jarm; "and" for aught I see, the business·. of 1Do 
evening is finished, and we may go home. and.; plan 
to execute it." ... '.1 

"By the way," said John, "you' know Ross, the 
poor, good old man, who lives on the corner of the 
woods by Col. Pillows 1" 

" Of course I know him-eveIYQQdy; knows _ 
While one hand WIlS busy pouring a large. est&te 
down his throat, the other was equally bWIY giving it 
to the poor." . 

"He is the black man's counsellor and friend.", 
" Y est ~d the white. xp.a.p.'s, too. Pov~rIJ JriUJb 
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~grade any· other man in Tennessee but Ross-his 
.qualities keep him out of the reach of disgrace. 
Drunkard as he was, and poverty.smitten as he is, 
the whites love him for his nobleness, the blacks for 
his goodness." 

" Won't he counterfeit a pass for us?" said J arm. 
"Of course he will-I have no doubt of it. But 

~we must pay him for it." 
'a'n" Pay him I-yes, liberally. He has wife and chil
dren who need bread and meat j and it will cost us 
.nothing-that is, it will cost John and me nothing to 
get them for him. Our masters have robbed us of 
the fruits of our labor,. and filled their barns and 
smoke-houses therewith. We have nothing to do but 
to take it and pay our debts with it. We can af
ford to supply his family with bread and bacon ibr 
six months, if he will make each of us a pass." 

".N ow this thing must be attended to. John, you 
know how to manage the card with Ross-he lives 
on your land, or near it-will you do it ?" 
u. "Indeed I will j and trust me I will do it right, 
and neither of you will be co:nunitted until the time 
comes." 
oil " Now, . then, let us go home-it is getting late. 
We shall meet again on the Sabbath, and in the mean 
time, if either has anything new, it is easy to find 
the others and give it to them." 
it! Thus ended the first conference- of these young 
men in regard to their escape. They walked togeth
er a little distance to the highway, and there parted 
w,.the direction of their homes. When they arrived 
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there a.nd'Itty down ofi their beds, the reflectio:6'ltftat 
they were committed to each other, and to a. tti.e~ 
which, if pursued, would give them fteed:om, or send 
them in chains to- the far Sb\1tA, or to the gmve,' ~ 
them from immediate sleep. As each· refleCted ~ 
the peril of the case, he felt the embryo Iitit -Of'a 
noble manlinessl which, for a long tlme'j resistIed. the 
advance of "nature's sweet restOrer." 

--l-

CHAPTER XVIn. 

The subject that now occupied Ja.rtiJ.'Et i'11.irl~ ia:s 
to get money to run mvay With. Obe plan. Was to 
purchase s. barrel of whiskey, and retiUl it s.t'pt6Bfi; 
ble prices. Ohe afte~i SOo1I after his c6m~~ 
with his two &i:<mds; Manasseth and hlfI wm Wll'nt to 
visit their p'te'ao'h.er, \lVhoge tetm had efphed; ma .htj 
was to leave for another place on the circuit th~'imft 
da.y. Jarm embrntleii tlta.'t 6ppottunity 1j('us'e lrls 
master's oxen and cart to bring from the ~ery'1. 
balTelof whiskey, and pl~ it On the pl'eri1ides011\ 
of his m~ter's sight, where he might l'etau Ii I au~ 
make money. 

But the misfortune WM, he was unable to ~plete 
the thing before his-master's return. When ManasA· 
eth came home about eleven o'clock at tiIghi, I he saw 
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!Us team ;:!.:Q.dc:m; were missing; and scarcely had ~ 
made the discovery, ere he saw Jarm co1llillg ~t a 
distance with them.. Supposing he was qnseen by 
J ar.!1l, he skulked in a co~er of the mnc.e, to watch 
his actions and gethissepret. But J;:!.f.\1l w~.f~r 
.with every opje,ct abop.t, ~nd with It ~e~n ey~ on th,e 
look-out, s,awat adista.n.c~the bl~k sppt in ,the faIl-ce, 
and scented his Qqnqition at op.c.e. 

Here was a grltve disappointment. He knew he 
should have a flare-up with his IIl,aiP,ter, but by n9 
means IIonticipated so serious a flare-up ,as the qne he 
had. He supposed his master would rob him of his 
whiskey and get drunk on it-that he had made a 
bad speculation, and should' be ba41y scolded, and 
that would end the matter. 

J arm drove his team past his lIU!$er, while he w~ 
"hid as J1fur.e~d, in a natural and ,usual manner-pass
~e,d 1<he ;plltce where they were to pe turned out, direct
ly to the negro-house, and there rolled out his whis
key and deposited~t under the floor, ,~d returned to 
p\lt out his oxen. 

" Where have you been wjth my oxen?" ~~d lb
'nasseth, getting out from the fence. 

" 1. b.3.Ve been down to. the diS,till,ery to get a ba,rrel 
of whiskey. 

~j; "How d.are you I?~al my t~ to do your work?" 
f,. "lIad you b~n ~~e I-!!.u;ppo~d you wo~~ let me 
have the oxen; I did not6uppose I Sh9Uld di&please 
you. Had I so supposed, I would not have taken 

them," 
" I'll learn you tQ steal my team and go off in that 

Vi», 
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way I Turn them into the lot-I will see you'in the 
morning." 

And so J arm did, and went to bed himself-but 
not to sleep, for he feared the loss of his pro~ 
and a conflict with his master more or less serious.: 
Tired nature eventually overcome his senses, 'an<f he 
fell into refreshing slumber-from which he was sool1 
awakened by the light and stir of the moming. n~ 
arose and made his master's fire, and went intoJthe 
field to work without waiting for breakfa.gt;· 

While in the act of making the fire, his master ~ 
up and left the house, and went straight to the woOO§ 
and brought a bundle of whips, and laid them by the 
tree which was his usual whipping post. In tM 
meantime, he sent J arm's little sister to bringhitn 
Bome ropes. While Ann, all unconscious of thee'use:' 
for which the ropes were intended; brought and'de
posited them under the tree, Manassethwent to Jam,' 
who was working with great eamestness,and called' 
him. Jarm affected not to hear. He ca1led- still 
louder, and J arm, as if suddenly sensible of his 'm1lS
ter's presence, exclaimed:-

" Did you call me, master?" 
" Yes, I called you. Why didn't you answer me? 

I'll wake you up I-follow me into the yard." 
Manasseth passed on to the place of executiop, and 

Jarm followed. When Jarm come into the ye.rd; hUt 
mad master stood there, with the cords in his hands; . 
Rnd the bundle of sticks at his feet.' The only cloili: 
ing J arm had on was his shirt and pantaloons. ' 

On his way to this place, Jarm'reflected''Upon'tha 
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possibility that his master would attempt to tie and 
:Bog him, and resolved, come what would, he would 
tl.ot submit to'it. He was willing he should take him 
on the leg and whip as long as he pleased~giving 
him a chance to dodge the blows. But he firmly reo 
~plved not to be tied and whipped by a mad man, or 
any other man. A few days before this he had a 
~ble experience on this point. 

e. A neighboring planter's slave, provoked by jeal
ousy, made a terrible assault upon him; and Jarm. 
:Was oompelled, in his own defence, to give him serio 
ous blows that disabled the assailant. Thereupon, 
the owner of the slave complained to a Justice of the 
P~ace, and Jarm was convicted by the testimony of 
the jealous and perjured one, and sentenced to re
~ve thirty-five lashes on.his naked back, and Ma
nasseth was adjudged to pay a sum in damages. The 
ridges on his back were still tender, and the agony in 
that case determined him never again to suffer mor
tal man to tie him up and :Bog him. 

_, "Take off your shirt, you black rascal I I'llleam 
you to steal my oxen in the night and get whiskey I 
Off with your shirt I" 

J arm folded his arms and looked his master full in 
the face, with a steady and firm gaze. 

"Don't stand there staring at me, you black dog I 
Off with your shirt, or I'll whip it off-hide and 

all I" 
. Jarm still stared and scowled at his master, but 

made no move to take off his shirt. 
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"You Ql~k ~couD,drell-don't yo'Q.;tq.~ ,to aJse 
off your shirt ?" . 

"No I" growl~d Jarm, wi~h a vqi<;e Ip.ql;~ like ,;I. 
provoked lion than a man. , 

¥ana.sseth was now irritated beyond measm:e, and 
appro~ching J arm with a rope, his face .and ey", 
flashing axe, cried out :-

"Cross your hands, you r~~!" 
Jarm stood :firmly and sil~ntly as before, his large 

llluscies crawling on 1llsgreatfolded' arms;,anii his 
eyes fixed bolQly and defiantly on his master, wno, 
by this time, trembled with uncontrollaoJe'fren'zy. ~ 

"Cross your hands, or I'll take' your life, ydll 
d-d b~ack dog I" roared ManaSseth, raising a la~~ 
gad, and aiming a blow at J arm's head with all hJ.S 
strength. 
, J arm a:voided the blow I:)y a moti.on of his ' head 

, '.. ., '.4 

a.nd body, and Manasse~h, unable any longer to col';!.-
Jrol his Passion, flew at his bold and indignant slave 
to collar him, muttering in his rage:- -

" Won't you cross your 'hands when I command 
you, you insolent rascal ?" , ., 

Jarm growled out again, lou~er than before, a dE}-" 
:fiant " No I" At the same time he seized. the mad 
man by the throat with one hand, and his breecJt 
with the other. 

"Let me go I-let me go I" cried the terrifie(tMa
n8.~seth, thunderstruck that his slave dare put hands 
on him. 

"I'll let you go, and I'll go myself I" growlM 
Jarm, both hands still clenched into hi~:.as ~forcsa\a, 
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and placing his right knee· to his breech to aid his 
hands, he raised him from the ground and pitched him 
half a rod onto his head, turned on his heel, and ran 
for the woods. 

It is unnecessary to say that this transaction great
ly disappointed and embarrassed both parties. Jarm 
was in no condition to attempt an escape, and Manas
seth in no condition to dispense with his abilities and 
labors. This extraordinary and daring onset on him, 
opened his eyes to the positi;e, manly; and uncom
promising character of his slave. The onset had not 
personally injured him, but it brought him to his 
senses. Jarm fled out of his sight, but his gigantic 
.form, determined look, and courageous bearing, re
'mained daguerreotyped on Manasseth's memory, and 
awakened his respect. He felt that, though in Jarm's 
hands he was as a child, he had only put him out of 
his way.-rather mdely, to be sure-under the high
est provocation. To pursue and punish him, he saw 
would be to drive his chafed spirit to a desperate ex
'tremity, and that he should thereby lose him. He 
concluded, t.herefore, not to pursue him. Left alone, 
he believed Jal1Il would wander in the fields until his 
passions cooled, and then return to his labors, where 
he ~as greatly needed. 

Thus was Manasseth disciplined to submission by 
the decision and bravery of his slave. Should all 
other slaves, or any considerable portion of them, 
manifest the same dignity and spirit, their masters 
would succumb to their manhood. 'and give them free
dom, or t;reat them justly-which, in effect, is to free. 

11 
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them. Slavery can endure no longer :than its vimms 
are submissive and servile. 

All ignorant was J arm of the change iIl-, the milld 
and feelings of his master. On one point, at least,,; he 
had made him a sensible man j but, J arm did no~ know 
it. He fled to the woods, not doubting Manassetb, 'Yas 
stimulated to the highest point of passion, and th.a.t,he 
would rally the slave-catchers to hunt and shoot hk i 
or, what was worse, return him to be scourged,and 
tortured, and sold to Georgia. 9f cou;rse:. he was. in 
no condition to escape-he resolved,thercf()re,. to SO 
directly to the cave, the only attainable place of s,ecu.. 
rity, and consider what he could do, and what he ¥/l.d 
better attempt. Though he di<i not e~pec$ his ProjflCt 
to escape would be so soon and seriouslyembarrallflCd, 
he did not regret that he had done what he did do. 
He hoped he had taught his mastcr tqat to attempt to 
tie and flog him, was neither safe or wise, if he would 
retain him in his service. He had cou.nted on the 
profits he should derive from the sale of his whiskey 
to increase his little capital to run away with-and1he 
now concluded that the capital and profita toge~er 
were sacrificed. ' 

Though some masters were ashamed to get drunk 
on their slaves' whiskey, he knew his ,master ~as af
flicted by no such delicacy. Righi well he judgedion 
that point. That very day Manasseth·fi]led his,jug 
with Jarm's whiskey and got drunk with.it. Indeed 
the liquor was quite a pacificator, and through its 
taste and stimulus plead for J arm. During all the time 
he continued away, it lay uoon his master,'a, mind/J.i¥e 
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a charm, and held him in a dozy and contented neg
ligence of J arm and his affairs. 

As has been before said, Jarm was in no condition 
to run-away. He was withoilltmoneyor clothing be
side the shirt and pantaloons he had on. The coun
try, as he supposed,: wasinotified of his elopement. and 
on a look out to take him. After examining the in
terior of the cave,<.as well as he, eould without light, 
and piling a qu.anJ;ity ,of leaves ncar, its nwuth, for a 
resting place" he threw himself upon it, and began to 
study what to do. He feltithat he. ,was without a roas
ter, but his freedom was uneomfortablyaircumscribed 
and inconvenient. It, would, be hard to live it twenty
four hours, as he was nearly destitute of clothing, and 
entirely destitute'offo(!)d or the,rneans to get any. 

His destitution determined him to find at once, sOme 
reliable friend to assist him in hill emergency. ,It was 
now the fore part of a warm day in the spring, but he 
dare not expose himself in the sunlight, and: must 
wait for darkness to cover him before he sought that 
friend. He knew hunger would overpower him at 
noon, and torment him until evening-and he could 
think ,of no antidote to its demands but roots and 
barks. 

Never did Jarm rejoice more to see the sun go 
down than on that afternoon. So soon as the shades 
fairly covered the woods and fields, he took his course 
for John Farney's. John's master's name was John 
Farney, and he named his slave John. Because he 
was believed to be the son of his master, the colored 
people called him John, Farney. Jarm started for 
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John's because he was more accessible than 'any other 
friend of his, and because he knew him to be true as 
Eteel, and a good counsellor in his case. He might 
have gone home and awakened his sister and mother 
and obtained the articles he needed, but he knew it 
would be imprudent, and that John would do all he 
needed. 

John supplied him with a tin cup, a blanke:t, a coat, 
tinder, flint and sieel, (there were no Loco Foco 
matches in Tenn~ then,) and what was more im· 
portant, .a plenty of cold bacon and bread, and prom· 
ised to see his mother and sister and get his clothes. 
He also promised to meet him. at the cave with J erty 
so soon as it was convenient. He further told him 
there was no noise or stir about his rencounter and 
escape,-and, indeed, it was altogether unknown at 
Farney's plantation. 

Farney lived about four miles from Manasseth, and 
he and his slaves were likely to be soon inform~'of 
the rencounte~. Their ignorance of it, made J armrre: 
fleet that his master might have taken a differel).t'tlll'Ji 
from what he expected. He went baek to his solitary 
home, relieved and comforted. After lightiitg a pine 
knot with his flint and tin.der, and eating a hearty 
supper of bread and bacon, and washing ii down'with 
water, he rolled up in his blanket on his bed of leav~; 
and instantly fell asleep, and Sl) continued: j until"lafu 
in the morning. The last two nights he slept litt1~ 
and his anxiety and excitement was very oppressive,~ 
he lapsed into slumber most profound, and t\wokeno~ 
until the music of birds, and the gUrgling of the 
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stream opened his ears, and the silver tight on the 
surface of the brook opened his eyes to the fact, that 
the day was advanced, and that his bed-room, dark as 
Erebus in some places, would never be lighter. He 
was ready dressed, but threw off his garments and 
,p~unged into the pure cold water at the foot of his 
cave, and then E!tept into the open air to feel the glo
rious sunlight,. ere he sat down again to his solitary . 
meal. His breakfast was the same as his supper, and 
soon disposed of. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Jarm now began to realize his destitution. Having 
finished his first breakfast at the cave, after a night 
of excellent sleep, and a. morning of refreshing ablu· 
tion, he remembered he was a prisoner. It was a 
dreary day to him. The beautiful sun shed its 
warmth and light, but not for him-his kindred and 
friends, driven to their tasks, might not come to him, 
nor could he go to them. He might not be seen out 
of his hiding place. The clouds that slavery gather
~d in his soul were colder and darker than the day
night that filled his dungeon, and he was borne down 
by.a sense of unutterable injustice. He felt that it 
w{ts bad to be poor, but insufferable to be so poor. 
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Had he, like the Ocean-tossed Selkirk, been. stranded 
on an Island among birds and' beasts whi~h were 
unacquainted. with man, his soul might be· content 
~ith external objects. Or had he, like the belov
ed desoiple, been thrown inOO some PatmbB, 'where 
body and soul were free, he might have been sensitive 
to the voioe and touch of angels. But, alas I slavery, 
fiercer than ,the winds, and more cruel 'bhan:· the· per
seoutors of the Prophiets," had driven hiJri:. into the 
earth to shelter'in perpetual darkness. i Could he 
have walked out during the day without expos1ll'6:to 
unimaginable wrongs-could he by any amount of 
carefulness have found his way to the Prestons;or 
even to friends near at hand-was he not obliged to 
be quiet in his cave, or skulk like a wild beast among 
the bushes, to avoid human eyes and savage blood
hounds-could he have dimly Reen a way out of his 
discomfort and perils-if, to break the circle of preS
ent embarrassments,' would not leave' him~ in· 8il!I 

impenetrable outer circle of woes on the plantA
tion-if slavery had not, seemingly, driVEm hin1 to 
the last extremity, and piled its insurmountable bil· 
lows around him, he had not been cast down as he 
was. It was, indeed, a dreary day to J arm; and 
when the sun went down, his soul reached the bot
tom, of its troubled waterS. ire could stand it no 
longer. The fountain of feeling and tears bUl'Bt open, 
and he fell upon the earth and prayed----

" 0 God, how long must I suffer? Pity, pity me, 
Omy Father, and deliver'me from these wrong1il; Is 
ther.emot,meroY' in, HeaveI'l fur.a pQOor&ve 2 HelP.t1 
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help I 0 God, for I am helpless I Leave me not thus 
wretched I" 

At this point, perfectly absorbed by his affiction, 
he was startled by a strong hand on his shoulder. 
At the same time a kind and familiar voice said to 
him.:-

"Hallo t pretty boy I Here you' are, praying the 
Lord for help, and he has sent me, a poor creature, to 
do the trick." 

J arm immediately sprang up and grasped the hands 
of Ross and John. The clouds departed, and the 
sunlight cheered his soul again. 

" How glad I am to see you I" said he. 
" Well, we come to make you glad. But what 

was you blubbering for when we came in ?" 
" Mr. Ross, I have some pluck, and can bear grief 

as well as most men, but' I can't endure such a case 
as this. I think I can' look my' enemy in the face, 
and die fighting for my rights; but to die in this 
way-to perish on the rook of my own mind, is im
{lossible. Oh, I have had a wretched day, and could 
stand it no longer. Therefore you found me as you 
did, crying for help. I had no companion or com
forter o~ earth-why might I not seek one in Heav
en?" 

" You did right, and no doubt you found that com
panion and comforter, and he sent me, a forlorn old 
scoundrel, to help you." 

"Don't call yourself hard names-you are not a 
. scoundrel.' If God uses scoundrels in works of 
goodness and mercy, it is in spite of them, and not 
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because they delight in goodness Rnd mercy, as yon 
do. If you have the heart to do good, you have the 
heart of a Christian j and the good that is in you will 
overcome your evil, and rid yourself of it in the end. 
So I learned of the Prestons." 

" But don't ;you know the Scripture says 'no drunk 
ard shall enter the kingdom of Heaven ?'-how, then, 
am I a. Christian ?" , , " 

"What does. that mean ?-is it an unpardonUl.a 
sin to get drunk ?" 

"It is unpardonable so long as the man drinks.. 
When he ceases to drink, and is a sober man, he is 
pardoned-he pardons himself. That is the way all 
pardons are granted. The truth about it is, that text 
applies not to alcohol drinkers-for, bad as· they bElt 
they may reform-in other words, be pardoned, for 
reformation is pardon. But the Scriptures tell ~ 
there are those who' are drunken, but not with winet ' 

-who 'stagger, b~t not with strong drink,' They. 
are those who are wiser than the word--w~~aIe 
drunk with self-intelligen~who are not sick,,'and 
therefore need no physician-who are righteous, and 
need no Saviour. The sin is in the spirit, the life~ 
the affections. They are spiritual drunkards, I drug
ged. with self-intelligence, righteousness and wiSdoni;. 
They reel to and fro, and stagger like a drunken
man-their sin is unpardonable. There, can't' I 
preach?" 

" I wish all preachers would preach and practice as 
you do,'~ said John. "But we must talk about 
earthly things. What is to be done with this poor 
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p"entile? (pointing to Jarm)-and how are he and I 
and Jerry to ~et out of the hands of these christians, 
and find freedom ?-that is the point." 

" The best thing J arm ever did in his life was to 
pitch his pious old drunken master heels over head." 
Turning to Jarrn, he said; "I have been on the look· 
out to·day, and find the old hypocrite begins to think 
you are a bOy of sense and spirit, and fit to have the 
charge of his business. -He values you higher than 
ever, and will set no dogs on your track to chase you 
out of the country, mind that-at least so I think. 
But I will examine the case further, and in.the mean· 
time, prick up-don't be cast down. In three days I 
will guarantee you will be on better terms with him 
than you ever was before." 

"For the 'sake .of getting ready to run away, I 
want to get back to him. My means are in his 
hands, and they were hard earned. All I live for 
now, is to get freedom, and if I can't get that, I don't 
care to live at all." 

"That is just my case," said John. 
" Well, well, boys, keep quiet - it will come 

round. In a short time, you, Jarm, will stand better 
with the old man, and have a better chance to get the 
means you speak of, than ever before." 

" About those-passes 1" 
"0, I'll write each of you a pass .when you are 

ready to start. John and I have talked that matter 
over." 

" Well, I must make some money. I can make 
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$50 by my patch this year-but not if 1 am shut up 
here." 

" How large is your patch ?" 
"About an acre.". 
"How do you find time to work it ?" 
"0, 1 work nights only, of course-but the pauih 

has the credit of raising a great deal of cotton,· wh!ith. 
1 get by my wits. My master's son, John; is friendly 
to me, and 1 do things for him, and he steals his fath· 
er's cotton and pays me liberally. 1 dicker with the 
slaves and they steal their master's cotton, and 1 p1it 
it all on my pile. So my crops depend quite as mu~h 
on my skill at trade as upon my labor. By. the waf 
-have you given Mr. Ross any bacon yet ?" 

"0, yes-l handed him a ham yesterday." . 
"Give him another, on my account." 
"That I'll do." 
"We shall need to use you a great deal, Mr. Ross, 

and will pay as well as we can. We have no soru
pIes to take property which our masters call theUs, 
because it ain't theirs-it has been earned by. liS and 
our kindred, and not by him or his. We would do 
110 injustice to them, and so far as we can we are de
termined they shall do no injustice to us. The reason 
we escape from them, is, because they rob and wrong 
us all the while. We have well considered these 
matters, and are satisfied we are right." 

"Of course you are right. No man ever lived that 
did not reason as you do-men are men because 'they 
so reason. And they are the more men as they get 
out of slavery. To take your own is just, asevety-one 
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knows by interior perception. Such perception is 
God, in every man, whispering-'get"your rights and 
keep them.' By such interior perception God spoke 
to Adam, Noah, Moses, &c.-an.d. this is what the an
cients meant when they said, 'God spoke unto Ad· 
am'-'The Lord spoke unto Moses,' &c., &c. He 
never spoke to any man but by an internal perception, 
and his words are heard in the soul, not in the ears. 
A man's spirit never mistakes God's voice, saying, 
'Get free-get your own.' And this voice every slave 
as distinctly hears, by his spiritual organs, as h~ hears 
the thunder by his natural ones. Go on, then, and be 
free. Take with you your earnings-horse, clothing, 
money---everything you need. You have a 'Thus 
saith the Lord' for it j-it is the coIIllnand of God." 

. "That is the stuff-that is religion. It is full of char
ity and blessedness. If your preachers and class
.leaders preached in that way, their awakenings would 
be of a different sort-they would howl to a different 
tune." 

"Yes, indeed. If Christ should come in aNew J e
rusalem and preach that way, your master would kill 
him. Men no more know him when he comes in the 
spirit at his second advent, than they did when he 
came in the body the :(irst ti.m.e. They then thought 
he would come as a king-now they think he will 
come riding on a cloud 0); a white horse. The truth 
is, they don't understand the Bible. If they did, they 
would see him here now, separating the sheep from 
the goats, and setting the world in order." 

"When shall I see you again 7" 
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"In a day or 80," said Ross. 
"I hope you are right in regard to my master. I 

will submit to my fate a little longer for the sake of 
freedom-but I will J)ot submit to be tied and flogged, 
nor will I go to him. like a tamed and sneaking slave 
-I will be killed rather. I will go to him like a. 
man, and he shall know he has gained nothing by at
tempting to tie and flog me." 

"Rignt as a book I-you are an exception in slave
ry. Your master feels his dependence on you too 
much. not to respect your manMess. He can't get 
along without you, and he knows you know it. From 
prudence and interest, he will not, as some masters 
would, drive you to despair. H I don't err, experi .. 
ence has ta.ught him what you will and wha.t you ~ 
not bear. Your manhood will raise you in his esteem 
and conndence. He values you at this moment high-' 
er than he did three days ago-e.t least that is my 
opinion-but I'll understand the case better in a day 
or two. Of course, you will be discreet, and approaeh 
him respectfully and frankly, as if you con1ided in' 
his generosity and good sense-but I'll see." 

"So I made up my mind to do-but I have no res
pect for his generosity or good Bense." 

"Neither ha.ve I," said Roes. "I rely upon neither 
the one or the other. I calculate on his diserimin&
tion in respect to his interest, only. I think he hat 
sense enough to see that a quarrel withyo'il won't pay. 
Ma.nasseth Logue was never dull to scent a shilling, 
drunk or sober." 

"You Itre right there." 
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"I have been telling you how to play the game with 
your master-for it is all trickery between master and 
slave. He that cheats most is the best fellow-if be· . ' 
mg a slave, he is not found out in· his cheating. So 
when you come to escape, if you do escape, and I 
have no doubt you will, you must be bold, and not 
fear to stop at the best house while in the slave states
you must act as fre~inen act. It is not enough to say 
you are free-you must act free. You are to get out 
of the country, of course, with all reasonable expedi
tiop.-but, mark me ; you are to go with heads up, and 
in the most public roads. If you go dodging and 
shying through the country, you will be suspected, 
seized, imprisOlied and advertised-but if you ride 
boldly through, like freemen, you will get through 
unmolested." 

"Do you say we must stop at the big houses ?" 

"Yes." 
"Why?" 
"Becauee it is the last thing a slave would do-and 

because again large houses are the most willing and 
able to entertain you." 

In this way the parties talked until the evening was 
consumed, and then parted, mutually pleased-Ross, 
because he thought he h3l1 done something for the 
good of tae poor fellows,-and Jarm and John, be
cause they were encouraged and instructed by him. 
J arm immediately rolled into his bed of leaves, and in 
the act of revising the .conversation just passed, fell 

. asleep, and woke not until the birds peeped on the 
boughs, and the gray light on'the water, and the 
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shade in the mouth of his dungeon disappea-red:: Then 
he awoke to repeat the ceremonies of the previous 
morning. 

When evening came again, pursuant to arrallge· 
ment with John, he started for the Farney plantation, 
and arrived there about nine o'clock. Perceiving 
there was yet a light in the great house as it is called, 
though it was about the size of an ordinary log house, 
he waited in the skirt of the forest for it to disappear. 
He had not to wait long before the house was all 
dark, and no sound of human life was heard but on~ 
soft, female voice, carroling a slave's song at the door 
of her cabin. 

J arm stepped lightly from his covert, and, ap· 
proached ·warily the spot where she sat, and by a 
token not new between them, made himsel£ known. . 
The voice of the girl sunk lower and lower, as ~ 
neared him, until the sound ceased to be heard, :and 
she was in the arms of her friend.. Quickly she fie.y 
back to th~ shanty and picked up a bundle .,of clotJt.· 
ing, and hastened to the side of J arm and deliwred 
it to him, and then leaned on his strong arm and 
strayed into the forest. She was a beautiful slave, 
and Jarm was her favorite-but his heart was spoil. 
at the Prestona for love affairs. He was ~d witth 
her company, person and character, but ~ intent 
went no farther. He had long resolved .never to Pc 
a husband or father, until he and his children could 
be free. He therefore discharged his obliga~ to 
the girl, by acknowledgements and caresses whi~ 
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were common to kind, young hearts of their class and 
a disregard. of which would seem cold and ungra~ful. 

"You have been over to our people?" said J arm. 
"Yes-I went this evening." 
"Did you see mother and the rest ?" 
"Yes." 
"Are they well?" 
"Yes. Mr. Preston was there yesterday to buy 

you. He pressed Manasseth very hard, but the old 
wretch was unwilling to part with you at any price, 
and refused to name any sum that he would take for 
you." 

"How did you find that out?" 
"Maria and your mother both told me." 
'Did Mr. Preston enquire fOr me ?" 

''Yes-he was very anxious to see you." 
"How glad I should be to see him I He is a glori

'ous, good man. Slavery would be nothing if masters 
-and mistresses were like :him and his wife and daugh
iers. I never expect to enjoy myself as I did with 
those good people. 0 that I eould go and see them I" 

Supplied with clothing, Jarm shut himself in the 
cave and woods during the day, again, and visited his 
colored friends on the neighboring plantations, or en
-tertained them in his rocky home, during the nights. 
His life wp.s easy and social, but unnatural, constrain
-ed, and fruitless of preparation for a better country. 
, His spirit tired of it, and he determined to put on a 
bold face and go to his master. 

OJ We pass over several interviews with Ross, John, 
and Jerry, in which their joint concerns, and his indi-
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vidual case, were talked of, and come to ~ inte~ 
between Jarm and his master. He had spent; tbepre
vious evening with his friends at the cave, and was 
emboldened to take the step which would test the 
que.on of reconciliation. Early in the morning-he.; 
fitted his dress for work, and took a circuitou. route 
for home. He took a circuitous route, that his ap· 
proach should not hint the direction of his conceal·, 
manto He arrived just as the hands left fur the fi~ 
and found his m8$ter in. the yard. For the first time 
in his life he approached him with his ha.t on his' head. 
He touched it with his thumb and finger, bowed; and· 
said, respectfully, as one equal does when he meef2 
another, 

"Good morning, sir." 
"What do you want 7" 
"If you have anythittg for me to do, I will gc'I to 

work." 
"Have you been to breald'ast 7" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Go into the lot to making fence." 
This brief colloquy was all that passed. But the 

tone and manner of it, oignified to J ann's mind, that 
the reconciliation W8$ complete--Manaathj " who 
knew so little how to oonooal pllsaion, had not the 
least show of it. Jarm was satisfied his Il!Ulster was' 
glad to see him, and that he entertained'no'intent to 
flog or injure him. H J arm. was tired of wild lite, 
Manasseth was tired of filling his place on the farm. 

Ftbm that day forward there was· peaoo beh'lElen 
J arm and his master-not becauae they were really:, 
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reconciled, but because it was the only means to se 
cret ends. Jarm was peaceable as a war measure and 
his master was peaceable as a measure of eco~omy 
and policy. LiKe all slaves and slaveholders, (as a 
general truth,) they fell into a forced, hypocritical 
and false position, in which Jarm. had the advantage, 
for he read his master's mind and motives like a book, 
while he was to his master a sealed book. -

J arm was very attentive to the interest of the plan
tation, and his master's eyes were effectually blinded 
thereby. The latter trusted the management of his 
farm to him, and allowed him many privileges. What 
remained of his whiskey, Jarm sold, which, with his 
little patch plantation, made sufficient capital to pay 
his way to the free north. 

But notwithstanding Jarm's importance to his mas
ter, and the fidelity and industry of his mother !l.nd 
sisters, he was destined to experience another of those 
terrible blows upon-his heart, which are ten thousand 
times more painful than death. His sister Maria 
was a young and beautiful slave mother, who lived in 
the smiles and caresses of her husband and three love 
ly children, one of whom was a babe at her breast. 
Her loving heart was bound to the hearts of her moth 
er, bl'others and sisters, by cords woven of heaven, 
and which could not be broken without impaling the 
very life of the whole family circle. 

In the latter part of the summer, Jarm found him
self in the midst .9f the following circle: a bluff Ii.!ld 
strong built man, having the dress, manners, v~ce 
and eXDression of a ruffian, with a pistol in his bosom 
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and a whip in his right hand, attended' by two OJ 

three like ruffians, with Manasseth standing by" and, 
two of them attempting to tie the hands of the beau
tiful Maria with a rope,-she resisting, screainhig and 
praying, 

"Let me have my children-d.o let me have my 
children I" 

"What you make such a d~ fuss :fur? shlii up. 
or I'll make you bellow for something-you have gt;t 
to go-what is the use ?" 

"Give me my children and I will go anywhere
only let me have my children-I can!t go without my 
children I 

The coarse' and hard labors of Maria had given her 
great strength of muscle, and in the desperation of~ , 
afIections it was no easy thing to secure her hands. 
The hard man who was attempting it, irritated by her , 
screams and struggles, struck her on the mouth with 
the back of his hand. 

"Shut your mouth, you d-d. ---." 
The blood flowed freely from the mouth of the gir~ 

and ran doWn her chin 'and neck, and she cried the 
louder-

"Give me my little children I-I can't leave my 
children III ' 

Internal agony' gave desperate strength to her 
natural energies, and she resisted the united strength 
of all the men-screaming all the while, "Give me my 
little ~hildren 1-0, take my little children with me 
and I will go-I can't go and leave my childrenl" 

But the strength of the cruel men finaJIy'overcome 
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the wretched slave mother, and .she was forced into a 
wagon with tliem-her hands were tied, and she was 
held to her place, and driven screaming away. So 
soon as she found she must go, and there was no re
lenting, she prayed only for her babe. 

tiD, do give me my babe I-my little babe-I can't 
live without my babe. What will the poor little ba
by do ?-do give me my babe and I will go with you 
-do let me have one child-I can't go without my 
babel" 

Crack went the whip: and just as expressive ofsym
pathy was it as the curses and oaths of the wretches 
who made it crack-and the clattering of horses' feet, 
and; rolling of the wagon, and oaths of the drivers, 
and moans and screams -of the miserable Maria, min
gled together, until they died on the ears of'Manasseth 
and his wicked household. It 'was the la.'lt time poor 
Maria ever saw her children, mother, brothers or sis
ters, or anyone of them. She was driven off alone, 
and left them to a like fate. 

The lion-hearted Jarm was obliged to look on, riv
eted in his trackB by a sense of impotence' and desire 
of vengeance. Nothing out It conviction that he would 
soon escape from the power ·that· was' wrenching' his 
hell.rt in pieces, held him. from dashing his blood 
against the blood of the incarnate devils who were 
eyeing their gains amid the· ·unutterable -agonies of.all 
his lrin<ked. 
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has a.nght to see your passes but a. magistrate, . ann 
JOU are to deliver them to nobody but a magistrate, I 
said Ross. 

"But what if they stop us, in case we refuse to .de
liver them ?" 

"Knock them down-fight like lions. But you are 
not to seek a fight. You are to enquire if they are 
magistrates, and if they say "nay," tell them y~~!/U'C 
ready to show your passes to a magistrate,-bptare 
not willing to deliver them to· anybody you mp,y 
chance to meet. Tell them you will go with them to 
a magistrate, and deliver your passes. Be civil--st:l.te 
your rights, kindly and calmly, but maintain them 
boldly and to the last extremity:' 

"We'll blow their brains out." 
"Not until the last moment must your enemy kn9w 

you have pistols. Your pistols must be your friends 
only in extreme cases. When you are driven to the 
point where you are to be seized or your adv8l'Si.ty 
be shot, shoot him without compunction. Until you 
arrive at that point, keep your pistols covered up. . If 
he won't give you food, rob him: if he. won't .Wye 
you freedom, shoot him." 

"Lord speed the day l-freedom begins. with~6 
holidays 1" . 

"Amen I" 
"And now let us go and see what that bawlingjin 

the camp means." 
Evening had already set in, the meeti!g was com· 

menced, and the voices of the preache~ and the shouts 
of the hearers eohoed through the woods. 
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"I wonder if there is any religion in that noise ?" 
"Pshaw, no," said Ross. "Religion is willing and 

doing good to others-this is only bawling. The de
lights of religion result from doing good-the delights 
of this affair is in the excitement of self. Religion is 
~rciful and rational-but this excitement is produc
~d by the Evil One, to shut the eyes of their under
standings to the unreasonable and. merciless character 
~f their own he,arts. Look yonder-there is old Man
asseth on his knees, now. Hear him cry aloud. Loud
er than that, old man I-Baal's deaf. That's. it-beat 
the ground with y01.U' fists-take out your knife and 
cut your flesh and make the blood run, as your prede
cessor did at Carmel. What an old wretch he is I" 

"What makes you say he is crying to Baal ?-he is 
crying to God. What is Baal ?" 

:" "He is praying to god,to be sure-but it is a little, 
l~riy~d-souled god, of just his own soul's size and 
..quality. The ancients called that god, BAAL-its true 
\~ame is-self. All persons who worship from self-love 
are worshipers of Baal. He thinks, or pretends to 
tpink, he is praying to Jehovah~but in fact he is 
belching out the desires of his selfish heart-he is 
pleading to Baal for thc benefit of his own inferIh'tl 
luR"tB. I'll bet you a guinea he has got a pistol in his 
bosom-and there it is-I see it sticking out, now
. and if he saw you getting your freedom, he would 
jump up and shoot you." 

"Of course he would shoot us, or otherwise murder 
us, if we atterripted to get our freedom. Were it not 
80, they would not hold us long-you may bet your 
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life of ihat. Pretty religion, that I 1 aon't like Baal, 
if that is their god-he may do for slaveholders--I am 
determined to flee from their god and his worship
pers." 

"You will have to get out ()f the slave states, then. 
To use Bible language-those states "are the high pla
ces of Baal." Your master, J arm, is well named, for 
his namsake of ols. built up the high places of Baal, and 
your master does the same. Like Manasseth of old, 
he has shed innocent blood. Hear him-what a reck
oning he will have with his crimes some day. 

"I wish I understood the Bible as well as you do." 
said John. 

"So do I,-and I mean to understand it, when I get 
my freedom," said Jarm. 

"You understand it now better than your masters,,' 
said Ross. 

"How is that 7-1 can neither read or write." 
"You can't read or write the external letter of the 

word,-but you do read and speak the internal letter 
and intent of the Bible-and your master knows n:o 
more of the latter than his horse, if we are to judge 
from his life. You understand this, don't you-'all 
things whatsoever you would that men do to you, do 
ye even so to them-for this is the law and the 
prophets 7' " . 

"Why, 1 understand that 1 am to do to others as 1 
would have them do to me-but that other thing, 'this 
is the law and the prophets,' 1 don't understand." 

"It means that that rule of action is the sum of all 
the teachings of all the Dible-'the law and the proph:. 
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ets' are the total of the Old TestameJl.t, which teaches 
only that sentiment-it is the pith and substance of 
the Bible, of all tl'Ue religion-it is God's rule of life 
for himself and all his angels-in holding men to the 
same law, he does as he would be done by-for it is 
. the rule of goodness and truth.l'l* 
. "0, that everybody would teach and live such reli
I' gion as that-we need not be here plotting to get 
, away from these devil-deacons into Illinois, if they 
,did. If I ever get to a free country, I mean to get 
learning and preach that religion, as the means of put
tillg down the religion of the slaveholders. What a 
wicked thing it is, that our mothers, brothers, and sis
ters cannot be delivered until this religion is put 
down." 

_ "They make a great fuss about religion, as if it re
quired much learning and study to get at it. The 
truth about it is, it requires skill and study to give it· 
a false face and cover ~t up. The children understand 
'it' better than the minister-it is to live right-it is to 
"do Justly-to do good to others, from a love of doing 
good, not because you are afraid of God or afraid of 
,hell, but because it is your delight and life to do it. 
':Afraid of God! Afraid of hell you may be, because 
nell is a perverted affection-it is self. If you suffer, 
Jour suffering is self-inflicted. Men never feared God 
Ju~til they fell-then Anam said, 'I wasmraid.' Fear 
,thyself, but don't fear God-rush into his hlessed bo-

0U we are to reltard the letter of the Old Te.tament, and !ome of the New, much 
~.it is unintelligible, faloe and crueL But if we s.ek its meaning from the ..,iAnee 
'\I\"'n"logy,-tho ,.,iooo,. (·r the e.cIonts,-we are overw,>elmed with It, didn!!), an.1 
ffl\r!lif'!lnell\l. 

12 
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150m rather, that is ever open to receive you. Now, 
boys, don't forget this injunction. I trust it is one of 
the last I shall give you-this may be the last tUne I 
shall see you-I would impress it upon your memo
ries, have no fear of (Jod-fear only yourselves' and 
the devils, in the shape of men, who would enslave or 
corrupt you, and make you your own enemies. Your
selves and brother men are to be feared-God, never. 
ile will be your friend whether you will or not-he 
1lever can be anything else-he loves his enemies-:.: 
be loves even those cruel men that are praying there 
for mercy for themselves when they have none for 
you." . 

"God love his enemMsl God not to be fe~red I 
Ain't that a strange thing to say?" 

"It ain't common talk, I'll admit,-but it is true. 
notwithstanding,-and ~t is the true intent of the Bible; 
too. The Bible says, 'The fear of the Lord :is the be
ginning of wisdom,' and that he is langry with the 
wicked every day'-but it must be remembered that 
the Jews, for whom it was written, had lost all spirit
llality-they were the swine of the Scriptures-they 
were inverted men, and saw things in a false and in.
verted order. To them, therefore, the Lord, instead 
of being loving and forgiving, was angry and implli. 
cable. They could only be influenced by fear,-and 
God, in mercy, ruled them through their fears and 
delusions. To them, truth was inverted and false
to them God was, of course, love inverted, and there
fore angry, jealous and revengeful. The Book Wtl8 

written according to such false appears,noe, or it had 
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been useless to the Jews. The fear that taught les
sous of duty and wisdom, and the anger which appear
'fd in ~ face of God, were seen through the inverted 
and perverse loves of their own souls. They had 
changed. God was the same never-changing, ever
loving being." 

"Well, I love to hear you talk," said Jarm; "but 
those bawling hypocrites disgust me. I can't hear 
them any longer. By the way, I think I shall learn 
. very little divinity until I get where I can think an.d 
~t'freely. .Ai3 to Manasseth Logue, and all yonder 

. crew, may God deliver me from them and their reli
gion I Good bye." 

I} "That's it, my lad I The angel of the Apocolypse 
is now saying to every slave, 'Whosoever will, let 
him come and take of the water of life freely;' and 
'let him that heareth say, come;' and 'let him that 
is athirst come.' Flee, then, and slake your thirst 
freely I-the angel declares and God commands it; 
and no man may forbid it with impunity." 

Jarm strayed into the woods, and came across his 
pet horse. He raised and curved his beautiful neck, 
and saluted Jarm with his usual whinner, and Jarm 
answered him by patting him and talking nonsense. 
He soon turned and examined a strange horse near 
hy, whose points were not AO good as his own. But 
the stray horse had a new, rich and beautiful saddle 
on his back-whereas, the saddle on his favorite was 
inferior and worn. It was not only new, but it was 
~utifully guilted, and its guilded stirrups reflected 
light like polished gold. Not dOUbting that the sad-
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dIe was the property of some of the christion slave
holders who were carrying on in the camp, or carous
ing in the groggeries, he raised the question whetheJ' 
he had best appropriate it for freedom; . an! finally 
decided to· take it by way of reprisal for slave. pira
cy, and part satisfaction for its wrongs. As before 
said, in the eye of the slaveholder, t4e slave forfeits 
everything to his master ;-80 in the eye of the slave, 
the slaveholder forfeits everything to his slave. ' 

He immediately took off the saddles and put his 
master's saddle on the stranger's horse, and then 
stripped the bridles off the hOl'Ses' heads-leaving 
the throat Jatches buckled-and turned them loose
having previously fr~tured the girth of his master's 
saddle, so that he was sure it wo~d be brushed from 
the back of the horse, and seem to be done by the 
horse himsel£ 

J arm left the bridles as he found them, fastened to 
sIIlall trees, and tossing the new saddle upon his back, 
he took a circuitous tramp to the old meeting house, 
and deposited it for his use. 

The horses returned naked to their homes; and 
their owners, finding the bridles as aforesaid, inferred 
that they bad stripped the bridles off their heads, anc;I. 
lost their saddles in the woods. Search was made 
for them the next day, but Manasseth's was the only 
one that ever came to light. 

After J arm deposited the saddle, he returl'J.ed' to 
the camp and met his friends again. 

" Not gone yet?" said nos:!. 
"Not yet," 
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Jarm now explained to them what he had been 
doing. 

"Let us go one side," said Ross. "These noisy 
Je,ws may overhear us, and it would be as bad for 
~e as you, should they do so." 
-J., "What do you think of my saddle affair, Mr. 
Ross?" said Jarm. "You see, of course, what I 
think of it, by the act; and now I want to know 
whether you approve it as a just and right transac
tion." 

" Exactly-exactly. 'An eye for an eye, and a 
tooth for a tooth.'" 
- "What do you mean by that ?" 
-,. "Why, that is the law of retaliation-the law of 
61 ;;; 
mercy and Heaven; 'He that taketh the sword, 
(against the right, of course) shall perish by the 
sword.' If a man does good to his neighbor, he does 
g.ood to himself-if he does evil to him, he does evil 
to himself When Christ told his desciples not to 
judge men, he added, 'for with what judgment ye 
j~dge, ye shall be judged '-' tit for tat.' In com
mon language, that is the law of Heaven and Hell. 
If these christian rascals steal your freedom and 
bread, they forfeit to you their own freedom and 
bread. When God was about to rescue the Israel
ites from their masters, he told them to borrow their 
gold and silver and jewels, and take them along. 
Heaven knows no other law but this 'tit for tat' 
law." 

"But we are told not to retaliate upon our ene
IDles," 
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"Neither do we retaliate by this nUe. The er.emy 
does the mischief to himself. God's government is 
so that the wicked punish themselves. By shedding 
man's blood, which is divine • truth, the bad man 
sheds his own blood-that is, he extinguishes truth 
i~ his own soul-and truth is spiritual blood or life. 
ljle kills himself-God don't do it. We are making 
our spirits all the while, and consigning them to 
Heaven or Hell-that ie, w~ 8.fe cons1;ructipg our 
eternal homes to suit ourselves." 

"Old Manasseth would never allow such a thing 
as that." 

"Not he. If a,preacher should get on the StpIllI,> 
there and declare this do~trine, the whole brood 
would draw their dirks on him. They could not bear 
it, becaus~ it is God's tl'lJ.th against slavery i it sprites 
tpem where they live. It will be long before they 
approve the heavenly uiom, I An eye for a~ eye 
and ~ tooth for a tooth,'--or in other words, I as a 
~an judgeth so shall he b~ judged,' or I as he for
gi ves trespasses so shall his trespasses be forgiv\'l~' 
&c., &c. I tell you, as true as you live, every maD, 
under God, is his own final judge, and sentences his 
own s~)Ul to Heaven or Hell. God, whoEje seat is in 
all our faculties, but endorses the decree. Those fel
lows are fixing their souls in Hell now. There are a 
plenty suplt meetings as that in Pandemonium." 

" Well, well-my saddle has effected an important 
WIle ah:~IlJ. It haa. been a. oapitaJ.. text. for a capital 
sermon. I believe in that preaching. In taking the 
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saddle, I have been just to myself not only, but to 
tTie'robber who claims it." 
, "We are agreed in that." 

" Tnere is one item of preparation that puzzles me 
to make. John Farney, have you got jour pistols 
and ammunition yet 7" , , 

"No." 
"Neither have L We must have them immedi

&tely~hristmas is at hand. I see how it is-we 
$haD: have to employ you, Mr. Ross, to get those ar
ticles. It won't do for us to be looking round for 
pistols-jou know it would make an earthquake in 
the country." 

"Well, I <laD. do it. I am going to Nashville next 
week; and if you give' me the needful, I will pur
chase·the lads, for you." 
", ,j It is a 'bargain." 

"Now, boys, I want to give you a special charge. 
You ~ust be eareful-I am" involved in this affair as 
deep as you. You will put me in a fine :fix if you 
let it be known I am helping runaway slaves to fire 
~rIns. -, I"know you both, and can trust your honour. 
Still, I charge you to the utmost secrecy and care. 
~. discovery in this matter would send you to Geor
gia, and me to the limb of a tree. Does your moth
~r,brother, sister or sweetheart know anything about 
this?" 
"" No. It if! one of the evils of slavery that a fu

gitive may not trust mother or sister or lover-nor 
ihay he .confide in f£ brother, until he knows the 
strength of his love, and feels it as his own. No 
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mortal among my relatives dreams of my intents, 
and as for a sweetheart, I have none. I did love a 
girl once, but her place and station are beyond my 
reach; and that is one' reason that determines me to 
tum my back on slavery, until I can face it and fight 
to the death." 

" You forget our Rachel," said John Farney. " If 
she is not yours, you are hers-and I am thinking' 
she would make a pretty muss if she knew we were 
going to run away." 

'" Poor, innocent, good girl! It is not my fault she 
is {>artial to me. When we are gone, she will mourn 
sadly, and may take it in her head to be off too. Be 
assured, my dear friend, (addressing:Ross) your name 
will never be mentioned in this affair. If my broth
er knows it, he never will know you had a hand in 
it, in any form whatever. This case is all our own." 

" I did not suppose you would intentionally betray 
me, any more than you would yourselves. If this 
thing is to fail, it will be by carelessness, not treachery. 
Therefore 1 urge the utmost possible secrecy and 
care, every moment, and in every place. Life and 
death, liberty and slavery, the good to be done and 
enjoyed if you succeed, and to be lqst if you don't 
succeed, depend on your cunning and courage and 
prudence. Shut up in this prison, you can't conceiVEr 
the possible importance of this enterprize. You see 
it only so far as you are concerned, and only intend 
to be free as other folks. The importance, of your 
freedom to others is not thought of or imagined. To 
rid yourself of slavery is an animal instinct, and a. 
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religious duty. That instinct reposes among the com· 
bustible faculti(>il of the soul before duty is thought 
ot Itis an electrio rod, which points to Heaven, and 
attracts the divine spark which sets your souls on 
:fire. You imagine you are self-prompted. It is 
a mistake. Divine love kindles the fire in your 
bones, whioh you cannot resist. Now, then, I am no 
prophet or son of a prophet, but I will predict that 
before you become of my age-before you are thirty 
years older-the whole land will cry out against sla
very, and not only cry, but rise and expel it from the 
country. The Star in the East lights the horizon 
now, and ere your sun goes down-when it is in its 
meridian, if you live as long as I have-that Star will 
be. in sight, rising and shining 'from the East even to 
the West,'-----ehasing the dreadful darkness away, and 
turning the clouds that make it into glorious light. 
Your corporeal and intellectual abilities, irrepressable 
impulses, and past experience, will make you an im· 
portant element in the cold North; and thousands of 
others, who, like you, will escape from this slave
cursed country, will carry in their bosoms, as you do, 
unquenchable fires; and the frosty North will melt 
ilpon their bosoms, whether they intend it or not 
0, yes-would that I could live to see it I More 
progress is to be made in liberty, in religion, in poli. 
ti~ in.SGienoo; in industry, in humanity, the coming 
.thirty, than in the last hundred years. Slaves will 
be important agentS of that progress. I Bearce dare 
speak it. Such will be the intensity of intellectual 
Jigh.t, that it. will break through the crust of nature 
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to the spiritual sun-the source of all light and all 
heat; for the light and heat of this world are only 
the natural and material coveriIigs of the truth and 
goodness of the great God, which are constantly flow
mg from him through our sun iJ?to nature, to keep 
it alive." 

"My dear friend, our freedom is a world of im. 
portance to us, and it is all we think. of just now. It 
shall have all our industry and ability to attain it, for 
its own sake-beyond that we know nothing. If we 
can do anything to bring about the good things you 
speak of-though we hardly understand what you 
mean by them-we will do it for the sake of others. 
One thing we can do, if it comes to that, we can 
fight-yes, and we will fight, you may bet your life 
of that, when there is half a chance to break the 
yoke off the necks of our countrymen by breaking 
the necks of these impious men." 

CHAPTER XXI. 

The evening before Christmas, though cold, was as 
clear and beautiful as Tennessee sky could make it. 
Jarm and John had their holiday passes, and no ar
ticle was wanting to complete their equipment. 
They had stabled and fed their horses in the best; 
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~er, filled their saddle bags with clothing on one 
side, and bacon and chickens and bread on the other, 
and were ready for flight. So soon as the sun went 
down, Jarm went over to Farney's, and found him in 
the road, a little distance from his master's house. 

"I have been waiting for you," said John. 
"All ready?" said Jarm. 
"Ready to a dot." 
"We shall start at two o'clock, and take Jerry in 

our coUI'S&-he will be waiting." 
"Then good bye to old Tennessee ? Won't we 

fire a salute when we get on free ground ?" 
"Three days will take us out of Tennessee-but 

how long we shall be getting into illinois, I can't 
tell." 

This conversation, and more like it, occurred as 
they proceeded slowly towards the negro house. .At 
this point of the conversation, a voice, half scream 
and half groan, and loud enough to be heard at a 
distance, came out from the fence, very near them, 
and struck them with terror. Turning to the sound, 
they saw Rachel in a delirium of excitement, pro
duced by overhearing their conversation. 

" Oh I dear I-you are going to run away I" cried 
the girl, whose affectionate sympathies were painfully 
excited by the possibility of a separation from one 
she loved. 
, " Hold your tongue I-hush I What do you make 
that noise for?" said John. in an undertone. " You 
are crazyl" 

" 0, I heard you talk-I know what you are at-
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you can't cheat me 1 What iIwll I do 1" said the 
frantic girl 

"Shut up l-do you mean to cut us oft' from the 
holidays, and get us into the calaboose? Do yml 
think we would go away and leave you 1" said Jann. 

J arm now took the girl by the arm, and led her to 
the kitchen, and soothed and quieted her, and drew 
her away from any suspicion of his escape j and, 
finally, wearied with her da.y's labor and the excite
ment of the evening, she fell asleep on his shoulde'l'. 
The poor girl was tired, and slept soundly. Most 
anxious to be relieved of his charge, he quietly laid 
her on a bed near by, as he would a sleeping infant, 
and softly left the house. John, who was ready 
without, immediately put him on a nice horse, and 
he returned home, Boon as possible, and let the horse 
loose in the streets; and he remained there, cropping 
the grass and bushes. 

Without delay, Jarm saddled and bridled his 0WIl 

horse, and prepared for flight. 
Now come a painful trial. To face hardship, and 

plunge, without experience, into an enterprize full of 
peril, did but stir the energy of his soul i but to take 
a, last look at his mother, sisters and brothers was too 
much for him-but he could not leave without it. 
He had a lion's heart when looking at the perils and 
terrors around him, but he melted down looking at 
those dear ones. The tear trembled upon his eye
lids in spite of him, as he shook his half-brother Hen
ry out of his sleep and called him aside. 

" What do you want?" said HeIll7. 
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"Henry," said Jarm, "I know I can trust you. 
I am going to run away. This is the last time I 
shall see you, for I shall start in a 'few minutes-I 
could not go without telling you, that after I am 
gone you might tell mother about it. Were I to tell 
hE)!' directly, so much does she love me, I fear she 
would expose me. You must take kind care of her, 
I ~ot be a slave any longer." 

We will not detail the particulars of the conversa
tion between these brothers. It was carried on with 
mpist eyes and trembling breath. Jarm explained to 
Henry his preparation, and hoped on a future day to 
provide for them all. He knew he need not pledge 
his brother to secrecy, for he was the counterpart of 
his own soul. Nevertheless, they talked of the ne
~ty of secrecy. Henry approved the enterpme, 
and only regretted he was not a party to it. But a 
regard to their mother, required that one stay behind 
to Boothe her in the dark days that would come to 
he~. 

The brothers entered the negro-house together. 
The silence was broken only by the loud respirations 
of the weary sleepers. Henry stood by the door, 
w~~ Jarm. approached his mother's bed-side, to make 
a last offering of love-and ° I how deep and sacred 
waS it I As he took a last look, his inmost soul said 
in a voice silent to sense, but audible to spirit and to 
God, "0, my mother I our bodies must part-<>ur 
spirits, never. Where I go you will go with me. I 
can never be separated from my mother-never, 
never I Your master (he is mine no longer) may 
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keep our bodies apart, but our souls he cannot part. 
o that you could go with me I I mean to embrace 
you again, mother. Forgive me, mother-I can't 
stay longer I" He wiped his eyes, and imprinted a. 
last kiss upon her forehead. She ·stirred, and J arm 
hid his light and retired. 

Some conception may be formed of the sacred and 
touching sensations of the heart, but :who will at· 
tempt to describe them? In the coming world, 
where spirit communicates with spirit, emotions are . 
seen as in Eden, by the understanding, w:hich is the 
mind's eye. Not so in this outer world into which 
we have sunk by the fall The good angels Bee them 
and turn them to use, but we are spiritually blind 
and helpless. 

The brothers now embraced and bid each other a 
long farewell. Their affectionate communings were 
soon broken by the sound of horses' feet, and John 
Farney, with overcoat close buttoned to the chin, 
rode up . 

• ' My horse is lame-very lame, Jarm." 
" That is bad-very bad." 
" rlliet him loose and take that one," pointing to 

the horse Jarm rode over, which was still feeding by 
the road-side. 

" That is a capital horse," said J arm. 
" I know it. I chose between the two, and regret 

I had not taken and fitted that one instead of this
but he is in fine order." 

To set the lame horse loose, and put saddle, bridle 
and bags upon the other, was but the work of a mo-
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ment; and he returned to Jarm. and Henry about as 
soon 88 Jarm had his horse out and his load upon 
,his back. 

"Good bye, brother. Remember, mother must be . 
ignorant of this at le88t one week, and longer, if she 
shows no uneasiness. Good bye." 

"Good bye." 
The la.st words of the two brothers were spoken 

faintly; and with a warm. pressure of hands, they 
pa.rted. 

The cord W88 now severed which connected him 
to the home of his kindred, and it W88 some moments 
ere his experience of the keen night air restored him 
.to a social state. 

The travellers took the tJll'f by the side of the 
;path, and rode a while in silence, each occupied by 
thoughts peculiar to himself. It was, 88 we have 
said, a cold, gorgeous night. The moon and stars 
shone like burnished gold in an ocean of silver. The 
young men were alike dressed in a close buttoned 
overcoat, and their heads and hands were capped and 
gloved, so that they defied the frost in any shape, and 
at any point the winds might drive upon them. Its 

ISharp edge stimulated their well fed and spirited an
imals,. whose antics soon claimed . their attention. 
Nor W88 the air less bracing and exciting to them
selves. In spite of the scenes they were leaving, and 
the danger before and around them, thej, too, began 
to inhale intoxication from the atmosphere, and feel 
it in the influx of freedom which ·the first step of 
·their flight let.in upon their senses. New life swelled 
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their muscles j and ere they had gone two miles, they 
were side by side, curbing the impetnosity of their 
beasts, and presenting as gleeful, social, and formida
ble a platoon of might and courage as the star of Chi
valry ever shone on. They called to mind that they 
had passes for the holidays, and if I worst come to 
worst,' they felt they had strength and means to rout 
or ruin any three or four men the country could pro
duce within their knowledge. 

They were now nearing the estate of Col. W~ 
and hoped to meet Jerry provided like themselves, 
when they thought it would go hard with twice or 
thrice their number of ordinary men who might at;. 
tempt to cross their track to freedom. How sad, 
then, to :find him at ~ appointed place, unprepared 
for the enterprize. Situated as he was, he could not 
as readily as they possess the meatis of escape. They 
had but to lay their hands on anything of their mas
ter's which they needed; not so with J any. Though. 
Col. Wilks had excellent horses, and provisions in 
abundance, the fact that he rescued him from his 
murderers forbade his taking them. 

We will not stop to detail the p8ll'ticulars of this 
interview. It is sufficient to lay that Jerry could 
not be ready. They all felt this as a misfortune, but 
agreed that John and J arm had best go on j and 
they preMed the hand of their unfortunate friend, 
and bade him a long farewell. 

Though at least one third of their intended. fbroe 
was lost by this misfortune, their hopes and courage 
w~re not diminished. Jeny was a brave and strong 
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man, a shrewd counsellor and terrible fighter, a close 
friend and boon companion, and therefore a serious 
loss. Yet they felt they were cunning and strong 
enough to go through without him. It is said disease 
preys on the senses, and that the patient therefore 
meets his fate with little pain or reluctance. So the 
slave; whose manhood is not crushed, looses attach
ment to life, and meets without reluctance the crisis 
that gives him liberty or death. 

The interview with their friend was short, and the 
fugitives mounted their horses, now growing mettle
some with oats and oxygen, and turned to the North 
Star, which sparkled like a diamond on their path. 

Ab.out six o'clock the same morning, a stout color
woman, wearing a colored handkerchief in the shape 
of a loose turban on her head, was attracted by the 
appearance of two gigantic colored men on horse
back, in the principal street of Nashville - their 
horses and themselves much freckled by the frost. 
Though she never turned her head or ehanged her 
step, which convinced the strangers that she suppos
ed her interest as well as theirs required that she be 
neither seen nor heard but by themselv:es. 

" There is a row up in the city," said she, "which, 
. if you are strangers, you had best be mindful ot" 

Full well they understood (the travellers were no 
other than the young fugitives,) that the trouble re
lated to their unhappy countrymen, and that they 
must be careful. It was arranged on the start, that 
if rivers were to be forded, John should take the 
lead; but if fighting was in prospect, J arm should 
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take the lead. J.arm therefor~ moyed along, on a tray
eller's trot, up Main street, in the face of the people, 
and John followed the length of his horSe behind 
him. The whole metropolis was in motio~; but the 
travellers moved directly on about their business, 
like wise freemen, turning neither to the right or left, 
-carefully avoiding. any matters not their own.. " 

. They soon found themselves moving through 
masses of citizens in a high state of. excitement i but 
their appe~ance testified that they were strangerS 
and early travellers, and their boldness saved them. 
from any suspicion that they were fugitives. They 
were unnoticed but by the passing glance of an occa.. 
sional horse amateur, who stopped to eye the Qeauty 
and l:p.otions of their noble animals. 

They passed through the masculin~ population of 
the city, which had mainly rushed to the scene o( 
action. Glad indeed were they when illeir horse&' 
feet struck the bridge over the Cumberland River ~ 
the border of the city. But they were greatly aIm 
ed to see there a toll-gate shut across tl:i.eir path. If 
they might avoid notice elsewhere, they kilew they 
must attract direct attention at this important pass. 
As they advanced upon the bridge, a little boy p~ 
sented himself at the gate to wait upon them. . n..m 
new and unexpected peril, though it quickened their 
wits, dId not embarrass their equanimity. It n~ded 
but a motion, which Jarm knew well how to mak, 
to set his high spirited horse bounding as in a. fright.. 

"Open the gat&-quickl" said he, ~,a.~. 
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ling to the obedient boy, as he rushed through, and 
told John to do the same.' . . . 

. They afterwards learned that they were in great 
d.an~er at this point. The keeper of this gate ~eing 
a lame man, he was employed by its stockholders for 
the double purpose of employing a moneyless cripple, 
and to detect fugitive slaves. It was a part of his bar-

. ~ain with his employers that he should criticiee every, 
cOlored person who ca~e there, and be careful not to 
pass a runaway. It so happeiJ.ed, this morning, that 
liis curiosity was attracted by the tum'O.lt, and h~ 
hobbled after the multitude to arrest or murder a 
handful of abused black me~. Had he been at home, 
it is n~t probable the' trav~ners could have pass~d 
without a. severe cross examination-may' be' not 
without violence j for, under' the circu~stances, they 
would have forced a passage if necessary, and trusted 
~ the strength of then:' horses and their own genius 
to avoid consequences. Happily the point was pass
ed without trouble, and their minds relieved of great 
'abiety as they entered the open country' beyond. 
\1h~y congratulated themselves on their good luck~ 
and began to think of breakfast for themselves and 
J1orses, 'and would have stopped at a farm house to 
eat, but for the following occurrenpe . 
. : Between them and the house above mentioned, 
'they m~t i little colored boy, who, from his size, they 
Ijudged to be between foUr and six years old. The 
-¥t,tlEi lad was shivering, mourning, and crying pite
.0us1y. 

$' ~tis the matter, boy:?" 
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" They have been selling mother." 
"When did they sell her?" 
" This morning." 
"Did the man who lives in that house SElIl her?" 

" Yes." 
" 0, well-don't cry," and so saying, Jarm threw 

him a piece of a chicken's wing, and John gave him a 
piece of bread, which the poor fellow commencdd. 
eating with the utmost greed, apparently forgetting 
his wrongs and sorrows in his temporary good for
tune. 

"Who that ever had a mother could broak and 
mangle a mother's and child's heart like that ?" 

"Curse the wretches I Don't let us stop at that 
house to feed-I should be tempted to shoot them 1" 

II No, no-I fear we would both fail to bear oup
selves as our case demands with such people. We 
will go on." • 

They passed by, and now and at noon, fed their 
horses at the corn stacks which they found in seelu
ded places by the road, and refreshed themselves 
from their own provisions . 

.AB yet they had little experience of freedom i they 
had never spoken with a white man in their new ca
pacity, and feared So lack <if assurance to save them 
from fatal embarrassment when put to the test. 

When the evening began to drop its shadows 
around them, and their features were indistinguisha
ble, they found themselves in front of a Baronial 
mansion, which stood in a large court-yard: abundant
ly a.nd tastefully ornamented with trees and shrub-
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bery, and surrounded by a stone wall and iron gates. 
The scene, in its twilight drapery, to their unprac
ticed eyes, was full of inconceivable attraction and 
imposing grandeur. 

" Dare we stop here?" 
"We have got to stop somewhere, or feel and act 

,like slaves-layout, and be taken up for runaways, 
if we are stumbled on by white men." 

"Will they keep us, think you ?" 
,II To be sure they will." 
"Courage, then I-here goes I" said Jarm. "Hur

rah, the.re I" 
The voice of a colored boy responded at the barn

to which was a gravel walk in a direct line from the 
large gate at the road. The boy came at once to the 
.g.'l.te, and his master, who heard the call from the 
chouse, also came. 

" What is wanting?" said the landlord. 
" We want keeping for ourselves and horses to

night, sir. We are travellerlil." 
"Open the gate, William." 
The gate being opened, the travellers rode their 

porses into the yard, and it was immediately closed 
and barred behind them. 

" Lead the horses to the barn, and take good care 
of them," said the host; and turning to the travel
lers, he said, politely, "Follow me, gentlemen." 

To use an expression quite common now, the trav
'ellers were "taken down" ·by the politeness of their 
host j and when he took them by a circular path up 
':high flight of stone steps which led to the front 
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door, and was about to Usher them Into a. parlor' bla
zing with light and fashion, they shrank instinctively 
back and exclauned internally, ... Conscience, we can't 
go that I" and instantly Jarm flaid tothe man, "We 
are free colored men, and only want keeping "for our
selves and horses dyer night." 

"Very well," said the :in:an-and, tuining'to "the 
door on the opposite side of the haIl, "he said,'kiUdly, 
." Walk in here." 

The room was dark when they entered, but the 
landlord ordered a. light, and wOOd and coals" of fire 
were brought, and the host himself set to 'kindling 
them into a flame. Jarm was greatly embarfassed by 
the condescension of his landlord, and John retreated 
to the outer door to hide his confusion. Perplexed 
as J arm was, he did not believe it was proper to be 
passive, and see a. white gentleman like his landlOtd 
build him a fire-he insisted, therefore, with all hu
mility and civility, to do it himself. He was glad to 
hide the confusion his, color did not conceal, by beDd· 
ing low and' blowing the coals and kindleI'S "into a 
blaze. 

So 800n as the fire blazed up, Jarm told his host 
they would be glad to retire early-if he had a t' pal
let" for each-which, in Tennessee, means a blanket, 
-they would be provided for the night. 

The landlord gave the requisite orders, and left 
them to themselves. John, of course, returned from 
his temporary retreat. The room was Boon warmed 
up, the pallets brought in, a hasty supper of bl'C&d 
and bacon consumed, the lights put out to signify 
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they had retired, and themselves rolled up in their 
blankets on the carpet soon as possible-to watch, 
'but not to sleep . 

. At this stage of their "affairs, they were glad to 
avoid all intercourse with white ~en which they 
could avoid. The posSibility' that their landlord 
might return, kind and gentle as he seemed to be, and 
ca.techize them about tbeiraffafrs, fiightened them, 
-therefore they lay down at once and watched till 
:norn.iD.g. 

When the clock strUck four they were up, and 
'JaIled ilp William, saw to feeding tht1ir horses, sad· 
dIed and bridled them when'they ate their oats, and 
'told Willialn to find the' amount of their bills, that 
'they might' pay and ,be on their journey. 

They sO'on heard William in conversation with his 
master, asking him for the amount of charges, 

-ilJl II What I are they going so sQon?" 
"Yes, master-their horses are already prepared, 

and they wait only to pay their bills." 
"Why, I did not think they were going so soon. 

I intended to have a talk with them in the morning." 
t2( "Tliey say they are very anxious to be off, because 
they have many miles to ride to·day, to be at a cer· 
tain place in time." 

" Well, tell them to give you a shilling a·piece, 
and let them go." 

1iJ' "Bless Godl" inwardly said the runaways. The 
shillings were paid, and they were let through the 
gate into the highway without delay 
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CHAPTER xxn. 
As may be supposed, the young men were delighi

ed to be alone again on the public highway. To them, 
their over-night experience was something like an es
cape from a den of lions. The weather continued 
freezing cold, but they minded it not, so intensely in
terested were they in their success. Their horses 
were well fed and cared for, and scarcely less lively 
than when they started. 

Their own provisions furnished them again, and 
their horses were supplied as on the precedUtg day. 
When evening came, they found themselves in the 
presence of one of the most popular taverns on the 
road. It was quite dark, and 'they delivered their 
horses to the stable boy, like other travellers, and di.
rected their steps to the house, which was glowing 
with light, and alive with the sound of many voices. 

As they entered the hall, they met the landlord, 
and enquired if they could be entertain ea. He said 
"yes," and opened the 400r into the bar-room. They 
saw the room literally filled with white men; in all 
stages of intoxication. The fumes of tobaccO and 
brandy, with the loud oaths of demented men, flowed 
in an overpowering torrent upon their senses. 

"Don't take us in there I" said Jarm. "We are free 
colored men, and want to be by ourselves, and have 
f;upper, and go to bed, and be on our journey in tbe 
morning, early." 
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The landlord then led them to a private parlor, and. 
left them. In a short time a servant came and said 
their suppers were ready. 

Neither J arm or John were ignorant of well provid
ed tables; but to see one set for themselves, alone, was 
a. new thing. Their table was furnished with broiled 
~hicken, ham and eggs, coffee, sweet-meats, and etcet
. eras. When they took their seats, servants stood be
.hind them to obey their commaI;lds. They felt awk
wardly but pleasantly, and exchanging significant 
glances, hastily sated their keen appetites with the 
best supper they ever enjoyed. After the cold food 
and cold ride of the last forty-eight hours, a warm feast 
like that was a great luxury. 
J" 
. They fell asleep soon after they felt their beds, and 

:~wtwithstanding the bellowing of the crazy and drunk
~n men, who, until after midnight, and even to ap
proaching morning, made the house tremble with their 
demonstrations, they slept soundly, only, and occasion
ally, a,nd partially, waking, to testify to the tempestu
ous excesses of the debauch. 
, .At an early hour they awoke the hostler, fed their 
~orses, paid their bills, and prepared to journey again. 
We give the following incident, illustrative of Jarm's 
~~k·and southern ways. . 

", Jarm brought to the tavern anew cotton umbrella, 
and left it with the landlord. This umbrella some 
of .the frolikers had taken, and left a new and bean
tiful silk one in its place. When the servant brought 
.J.l!Xm's things, in the morning, he brought along this 
~brella. "That is not my umbrella; mine is a new 

13 
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cotton one," said Jarm. The boy returned to his mas
"ter and stated the case to him. 

"TeU the d-d fool to take the umbrella and be off 
-who the d-I cares ?-the silk umbrella belongs to 
the nigger"-growled the landlord from his bed, where 
it is not probable he had lain long. Of course Jarm 
made no more words, accepted the profitable exchange, 
unceremoniously thrust upon him, thinking it an ill 
wind that blows nobody any good. 

The third day did not materially vary the experi
ence of the fugitives. But when night overtook them, 
they stopped at a private mansion, which, they were 
told, belonged to a bachelor gentleman. They deliv
ered their horses to the servants, to be cared for, 8.'1 

usual, and were led to the (ront door, and entered. the 
room, where the proprietor sat reading. 

"We are free colored men," said J arm, "and want-" 
"I'll colored men ye-you black rascals 1" said the 

bachelor, as he reached for his cane, "if you don't get 
out of this room 1" 

The young men fled, of course, and avoided the 
blows the idiocracy or drunkennesS of their host seem
ed willing to inflict. He did not follow them, but 
seemed satisfied that he was clear of their presence. 
The servants understood his peculiarities, and led 
them to the kitchen, and showed all the kindness they 
dare. But they were allowed neither supper or bed. 
Here again they had a night of fasting, added to anx
ious watching for morning, to be released from pain
ful embarrassment. Two things only were they in
debted to their crusty landlord for. Thair horses were 
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housed and fed,-thanks to the slaves for that,-and 
they, also, were covered from the cold winter. 

Notwithstanding they were so shabbily used, the 
o~rseer showed thexp. his sour and ugly face in the 
morning, and demanded a dollar for the use.of beds 
which they never had. In the lion's mouth, as they 
were, they knew it was wise to be submissive. Jarm, 
therefore, handed the overseer a dollar bill, which had 
been condemned as counterfeit, and which he could 
no where else pass. This piece of counterfeit paper, 
which had been imposed on Jarm, appeased the ex
tortion of the crusty scoundrel, and they took their 
horses and departed. 

They now entered the fourth day of their journey, 
without awaking the enemy, or eliciting attention to 
their real character. They were in excellent spirits, 

. and congratulated each other upon their good fortune. 
From past experience, they believed to-day would be 
as yesterday and the day before, and that they should 
pass through without molestation. Their road lay 

. through a thinly settled and uncultivated country, and 
it was rare they met a traveller. Under the circum
stances, they dismissed fear, and amused themselves 
by recurring to the escapes, perils, and incidents of the 
journey. Those perils and incidents made them the 
more sportive, as they were exciting. Over their ex
·perfence with the old bachelor, whose vengeance and 
hospitality were so spontaneous and peculiar, they 
made themselves merry and laughed heartily. 

Full of health and glee, they progressed some four 
or five miles from their mOI'liling'sstarting point, when 
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thei.r attention was arrested by the appearance of three 
men on foot, who entered their path by a road in the 
wood at right angles with their own, about fifty rods 
from them. Instead ')1" crossing and continuing along 
in the same road, the rootmen turned and came tow· 
ards them. Their merriment was abruptly hushed, 
and Jarm started ahead, while John fell behind, ac
cording to their arrangement. With their eyes stead
ily measuring the men as they advanced, they silently 
moved along on a moderate travelling gait. 

So soon as the fugitives got sight of these men, they 
knew they were not gentlemen. On foot, and in a 
half shabby dress, they resemhled a set of men known 
only in the south, who are most dreaded by black 
men, and despised by white men, to wit-negro-eatc1i. 
ers. As they came nearer, it was evident they were 
able-bodied, and if their spunk:. was equal to their 
strength, it was certain, as opposed to Jarm and John, 
only, they were no despiseable force. Whether they 
had pistols or knives, the travellers knew not. Their 
only weapon in sight, was a heavy walking club, whic1: 
one of them used, and which probably had been pic&. 
ed up in the path. They knew their own pistols were 
in order, for they fired and re-Ioaded them but a short 
time before. They made sure that they could be seiz
ed any moment, but determined to use theQl only in 
the last extremity, bravely trusting their personal 
strength to overcome the three, and relying on 
their weapons "to settle the hash," if necessary to 
victory. 

When the parties came together, the footmen seized 
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the horses by the bridles, and the following dialogue 
ensued: 

"What is your name?" said one of them, address· 
ingJarm. 

"Henry Robinson." 
"What is your name?" addressing John. 
"John Robinson." 
"None of your d-d lies-whose niggers are you ?" 
'We are freemen." 
"Where are you going?" 
"We are brothers, going to see our mother in Ken

-tucky." 
.a "Have you got travelling passes ?" 
JT)~I "Yes." 

"Show them-let us see them." 
"They are in our saddle-bags-we'll get off and 

show them." 
When they had dismounted and tied their horses, 

they asked the ruffians if they, or either of them, were 
magistrates. 

l.{'J liN one of your business-what do you want to know 
that for?" 

4'_, "Because, if you are magistrates, or if anyone of 
you is a magistrate, we are bound to show you our 
passes i-but if not, then you have no right to demand 
Ithem.We are willing to go with you to a magistrate 
and deliver him our passes, if you doubt us-but we 
are not willing to deliver them to anyone who is not 
a magistrate." 

"Don't blarney with us, you black rascals-get out 
your passes, if you have got any, or come along to 
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jail. W e'lllearn you manners-we don't believe you 
have any passes." 

Conversation like the above was carried on with 
J arm by one of the three, and a like conversation with 
John by another one-the ruffians demanding the 
passes, and the fugiuves refusing to deliver them to 
anyone but a magistrate. 

Finding the young men obstinate, one of the ruf· 
fians took J arm by the collar, while the other was 
busy with John. 

"Come along with me, you dog I" pulling him who 
his might. 

"Y'ou have no right to take me, when I have a. 
pass," said Jarm, hanging back, and nulifying the 
force of the draft on him. 

"Come along, you d-d rascal, or I'll take your 
life," J arm still hanging back, anu remonstrating as 
before-waiting for the fight to begin in earnest by 
the assailants. 

While thus engaged, the third man, covered by 
Jarm's assailant, struok him on the head with bis club, 
which, for the moment, Jarm thought had ended the 
fight on his p3.I't, before it begun. His head flashed 
fire, like an exploding magazine, which was followed 
by darkness and faintnel!8, that made him mincne. 
and helpless. He reeled and was near falling, and 
the blood flowed freely from the severe wound made 
by the club. J arm thought it was all over with mm, 
as did the man who had him by the oollar. B;e there
fore let go of J arm, to help the man against John 
Farney. John had already pMSed the bounda of seJ:f· 
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defence, and was dealing his enemy blows that made 
him reel nnd cry for help. 

Jarm's brain now began to light up, and passion 
and vengeance came with its light. His strength came 
forth speedily, and he sprang like an angry tiger at 
the throat of the villain who struck him. The -whole 
weight of his body was projected against the wretch, 

... and he tumbled backwards over a log-and Jarm's 
knees, propelled by the weight of his body, plunged 
into his bowels and breast. 

"You will lay still awhile, I guess," said Jarm, as 
he sprang from the fifeless man to rescue ~arney from 
the a!lSassins, who were pressing him hard. • 

When Farney's combatents saw Jarm coming, and' 
that their compunion was noiseless and motionless, 
they turned and fled, leaving that companion to the 
mercy of the conquerors. The victors pursued them 
a few rods, in separate directions, into the woods; but 
having no motive but vengeance in the pursuit, they 
returned, and found the prostrated man motionless, 
with the club by his side. . They felt that charity did 
not require them to see whether he was dead or alive, 
and without delay took their horses and fled with 
all reasonable speed, believing that the wounded and 
discomfited men would rouse the whole country in 
their pursuit. 

A few moments wrought a great change in the eon
clition, plans and feelings of the fugitives. As they 
rode, they made up their minds that coolness and im
pudence would no longer serve·them-that they must 
a.~on tqeir original policy, and be fugitives in ear-
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nest. Leaving the main road, therefore, they took 
cullateral and obscure ones, and travelled with great 
speed. As yet, their beasts made no complaint, and 
seemed able as at the beginning. Now, they put them 
to what, in their judgment, was the limit of their abil
ity. At noon, and night, they fed them and them
selves, in the fields, at the hay and corn stacks, and 
lodged there at night. They no more ventured on 
the general thoroughfare, or at private or public hou
ses. Their policy now was, to be private and expedi
tious as possible to get out of the slave states. 

The day after thc above rencounter, they enquired 
of y';o slaves they met, the direct route to the Ohio 
River. After informing them of such route, the slaves 
said, two colored men on horseba~k, had given three 
notorious negro-catchers a dreadful fight, the day be
fore, and that one of the latter had been killed, or 
nearly killed-that couriers had been sent along the 
road by the negro-catchers-that the slaves were 
greatly rejoiced at this, because these slave-catchers 
annoyed them, and were intensely hated by them. 
They said further, that though the slave-catchers were 
greatly excited, the people at large cared little about 
it ; for they believed the brave travellers were free 
negroes-that none but free negroes would do as they 
did-that the white men were bad men, and deserved 
a flogging-and yet it was by no means safe for the 
fugitives to be oaught, for the slave catchers would 
persecute them to death. 

The slaves were satisfied from the appearance of 
Jarm and John, that they were the heroes who did 
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the deed they were talking about, and said this to put 
them on guard. 

On the morning of the second day after the ren
counter, they found themselves in Kentlicky, and for
ty-eight hour's ride, only, from the Ohio River, oppo
site Indiana, which, they learned, was a free State. 
Their anxiety was greatly stimulated to reach that 
:point. They had spent the night under a hay-stack, 
which, with corn taken from a crib near by, served 
ior feed for the horses and shelter for themselves. And 
now they started on a gai1; which they calculated 
would bring them to the river within time. ;l:t was a 
cold and dreary morning, but they were warmlj clad, 
a.nd vigorous as well by nature and habit, as by the 
interest at stake. 

But their way was by' no means a smooth one. 
It lay through a country of man-thieves, and wretches 
formed into banditti, to obtain a livelihood by way
laying, capturing, imprisoning, and depriving of their 
protection, such as they, and often selling them into 
slavery. 'l'heir danger increased from people of this 
sort, as they approached the free States. 

About nine o'clock in the morning of this day, they 
discovered in the road before them, five men on foot . 

. There was no way of avoiding them, but turning and 
fleeing, which would not only put them off their 
course and delay them in their journey, but would 
admit their guilt, and stir the country in their pursuit. 

"Let us meet them," said John. 
"Certainly-to turn and run would make us fair 

game." 
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"They are of the bad class, I know by their dress 
and walk. If they were gentlemen. we might hope 
to pass them without trouble." 

"Just so-but we must make short work. If they 
stop us, let us not dally-if we must fight, let us not 
hesitate to give the first blow, after sufficient cause
and let it be a blow that will show them not only that 
we are in earnest, but which will leave their number 
of able bodies, less, by one." 

"That's it-if it comes to my lot to strike, he that 
takes the blow will feel it j-but mind, if they have 
pistols I In that case they will have the hands of us, 
and there will be bloody work. The first motion of a 
pistol must be a death signal. Until we see such mo
tion, however, we will be content to settle the fight 
with fists and clubs." 

"They are on us-Iet us look right ahead and say 
not a word." 

The parties soon came together, and the footmen 
came around the travelers, and began to catechise 
them, and demand their passes. As in the other case, 
they got off the horses under pretence to show their 
passes, but really to prepare for a fight. The colloquy 
differed little from the one they had with the combat
ants two days before. 

The original arrangement in regard to fighting was 
now dispensed with. It so happened that one of the 
white men, who was more rude than the rest, put his 
hand on John Farney. Without waiting for further 
provocation, John gave him a blow in the eye, and 
sent him backwards almost to the ground. As if he 
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had been kicked by a horse, the flesh above the eye 
was cut and fell over it, and presented a bloody and 
shocking appearance. No sooner did this most unex
pected thing occur, than awakened by surprise, the 
assailants made a feint as if they would attack the 
young men, but their brawny arms and terrible deter
mination, and astonishment at their courage, overpow
ered their plllCk, and they fled with their might, John 
yelling behind them-

"Run, you white-livered cowards !" 
There was no time to be wasted. now. The inter

view and the combat were brief, but they served, so 
long as they lasted, to rest their horses. They mount
. ed at once, and leaving the hat of the unlucky scamp 
whose eye was bruis~d on the field of battle, they 
fled the country. 

They had not progressed far, ere they met an in
telligent colored man. He was well acquainted with 
the roads to the River, and told them of an obscure 
one which was equally distant with the main road, 
and would be likely to deceive their pursuers; and 
should they be overtaken on this obscure route, they 
could easily cover themselves by the immense wood 
it traversed. 

They had no time to consider chances, and tlwre
fure plunged into this blind road with great speed
and had occasion to thank their stars that they did 
80. They learned afterwards that the same slave 
'Who put them on this course, also put their pursu
ers on a false scent in the direction of the river at 
a,point lower down. 
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Though their way lay through oooaBionru corn· 
fields, where they found abundant provision for their 
horses, they saw scarce a. horse or man the whole day. 
One more night they spent in the open fields among 
the stacks of corn and oats j and without meeting 
anything worthy of record, they arrived on the banks 
of the Ohio, late in the afternoon-a thing they had 
looked forward to with such concern aB ft\gitive slaves 
only know anything about. 

They went directly to the River, and there found a 
boat bound to the shore by the ice. Behind them 
lay the wilderness of stunted oaks and brush through 
which they found their path to the River. On the. 
outer edge of the wood, and on the margin of the 
bank, stood a contemptible log shanty, which, in size 
and aspect, resembled a cross between a hog-house 
and an inferior human dwelling, with nothing about 
it to induce the suspicion that it had an inhabitant. 

The first question, of course, WaB, how they should 
get to the opposite bank. The river was quiet in 
the embrace of Winter, and no sound was heard but 
the hoofs of the horses on the ice-bound pebbles, 
and the voices of the travellers talking of the safety 
of passing on the ice. 

While they were discussing that subject, a. door 
opened on the side of this miserable cabin, from 
which a man emerged and moved towards them. Of 
course their attention was earnestly fixed upon this 
new and unexpected object. Their first purpose waS 
to assure themselves that 'the man was alone; that 
done, they were at ease.. Though apparently a strong 
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man, who did not seem to lack courage, they believed 
that either of them could manage him alone, and of 
course he would be a trifle opposed to them both. 

"What you about there (" he exclaimed, in a. 
coarse, rough voice, as he approached them. 

" We want to get over the river." 
" You can't do it." 
"We must go over to-day." 
" Well, you won't get over to-day. It is my ferry, 

and the boat is frozen in-and the ice is not strong 
eao~gh to bear up a man, without the horses." 

" What shall we give you to get us over with our 
horses 7" said J arm. 

" Didn't I tell you it couldn't be done? Be off, 
you black d-Is! I know you-you are running 
away from your masters-and I would not help you 
over any how. But the thing is impossible-you 
can neither use boat or ice. It is uncertain whether 
you can in a week-so be off!" 

. "We will give you two dollars to get us over." 
" Didn't I tell you it could'nt be done 7" 
" Well, name the smn we shall give you to take us 

over." 
"It ain't my business to run niggers." 
"But we are free niggers-name the smn we shall 

give." 
"Free niggers, eh 7-that may be. Well, if you 

are free niggers, then I will land you safe on the 
other side, if you will give into my hands five dol
lars a.piece before I start." 

II We won't trust you so long as you can say 
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'scat.' If you will take us over, you will have your 
pay when your work is done, and not before." 

" Well, since I have made the offer, if you will 
agree, upon honor, to pay me ten dollars when I get 
you over, then I will take you safe across." 

" You old scoundrel! If you can . take us over, 
then we can take ourselves over. We won't give 
you a single cent," said Jarm, leaping into the boat, 
and leading his horse along on the side to the end of 
it. 

His eye now caught horses' tracks leading off on 
the ice. 

"Come along, John," said he. "Here are tracks 
of horses' feetr--we will follow them. We don't want 
any help from that lying old scoundrel." 

"Get out of that boat, you black d-I, or fn 
break your head !" 

" Your head ain't worth breaking," said John Far
ney. ." But if you don't shut your lying mouth, fll 
smash it," at the same time shoving his heavy fist 
near the cheek of the ferry.man. 

" Come along," said Jarm. "Let the lying brute 
alone-he ain't worth quarreling with. If he don't 
leave peaceably, just put a bullet through his head
that will quiet him !" 

The travellers now went along on the ice, leading 
their horses in Indian file, Jarm a little ahead They 
left the Kentuckian foaming and swearing like a 
bedlamite, and kept their eyes intently upon the ice 
to see if it bent beneath them. Passing the center 
of the River, they felt safe, and for the first time 
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raised their eyes to the opposite shore. When they 
started, that shore was scarcely perceptible through 
the milky atmosphere, but now a small village was 
;visible a little distance from it, and three or four men 
were standing there, looking at them. The number 
of men soon 4J.creased to five or six. The fact was, 
that a light horse or two only had been led over, and 
it was still considered perilous for a heavy man and 
horse to venture . 

.AB the travellers approached the shore, their color 
:began to be seen. 

"They are niggcrs," said one of the villagers. 
" They are brave fellows, any how." 
"I'll bet they are slaves running away. Let us 

take them up and get a pile." 
" Agreed I D--n the the niggers I We don't 

want them on this side I" 
When they arrived at the bank, they were six or 

seven rods from these men. Now they had their feet 
upon free soil, it become a question what to do. A 
word or two only was said about it, when Jarm drew 
out his well loaded double barrelled pistol, and said, 
I Let us fire I' John also took out his pistol, and they 
both pointed in the' air, and each discharged both 
barrels. The report awoke an echo on both shores, 
and was heard at a great distance. 

" Pshaw I" said one of the citizens, "they can't 
be slaves." 

" They are free niggers," said another, "who have 
been to Kentucky to spend the Holidays with their 
friends, and have returned in a frolic." 
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"Slaves never acted in that way," said another. 
"They are drunk," said another, "or they had 

not dared come over on the ice." 
A brief colloquy of that sort dispersed these wise~ 

acres into the village, with the exception of a color
ed man-who was shocked by the proposal to arrest 
and return them to slavery. He remained when the1'e8t 
were gone, and went immediately to the young men. 

"What are you firing your pistols for 1" said he. 
" We have been travelling many days to get to a 

free State, and we are free now. We fired our pis
tols to express our joy that we were safe from our 
pursuers, who we think we left not far behind." 

My dear fellows, you are little safer here than in 
Kentucky, if it is known you are slaves. Your pur
suers will follow and take you here, and there are 
bad men enough to help them do it. Did you see 
those men standing with me out there 7" 

" Yes." 
" They thought you were slaves, and agreed to take 

you back to your masters. But when you fired, 
they concluded you were free colored men, coming 
home in a frolic, after the h<:>lidays in Kentucky. 
Travelling on horse back, and shooting pistols in that 
way, made them 80 confident you. were freemen, that 
they did not think it worth while to ask you any 
questions." 

" I thought this was a free state 7" 
" It is called a free State-but the laws allow slave

holders to hunt their slaves. here, and hold them. to 
take them back." 
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"Where, then, can we be safe? We cannot go 
back to slavery-we had rather die." 

"Yes, and somebody will die before we go back," 
said John Farney, driving a ball into his pistol. 

" There is no place in the States where you can be 
safe. To be safe, you must get into Canada. I am 
sorry to say that the only power that gives freedom 
in North America, is in England." 

" How can we get to Canada ?" 
" Follow the North Star-dq you know the North 

Star?" 
" Yes." 
" Have you any money?" 
"Yes." 
"There are those in the free States who will do 

what they can for you. Your danger is in falling 
upon enemies. It will not be safe to stop here a mo
ment. Take that road, and go to Corridon, a small 
village about twenty miles from here, and enquire for 
a man by the name of ---. He is an abolition
ist, and will keep you and tell you what next to do." 

The stranger said many other advisory things to . 
the fugitives, in a brief discourse, which it is not ne
C"essary to relate. 

The reader need not be informed that they receiv
ed this information with great sadness and disappoint
ment. Their joy was suddenly chilled, and their 
happy sky all black again. They were now more 
puzzled than ever to kn~w how to act. The State 
where they were, forbid its citizens to hold slaves for 
themselves, but allowed and required them to hold 
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slaves for othe1'8. Pecuniary speculations in slaves 
were limited to hunting, siezing, and replunging them 
into slavery. In this miserable way, there we:r:e too 
many ready to live on the miseries of colored men. 
They saw that ere they could attain freedom, they 
muSt track thei? way from point to point. and from 
abolitionist to abolitionist, by aid of the Star, thro12gh 
the dreary wilderness to Canada. 

The joy, which a few moments before swelled like 
the sea, now ebbed like its tide-yet they were 
not discouraged. New dangers started up-but they 
had been educated to look danger in the face. Their 
lives had been a concatenation. of disappointments and 
perils-therefore their spirits were hardy and brave. 
It is a blunder to suppose that American slaves are 
cowardly and spiritless. Ignorant and degraded they 
may be j and in some, the spirit of matilioQd ia en
tirely crushed out-but the same causes strengthQ 
and perfect the ma.nly qualities of others-amd ill may 
be doubted whether, as a body, a braver people liva. 
They lack wisdom and knowledge through no fault 
of theirs-but they are deoidedly, if not pre-eminent
ly brave. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

Instead of being in the promised land, the young 
men found they were further from it than they ever 
'hought of, and an irrunon.e wildel'MS$ ~~weefl; 
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whose anti-slavery thoroughfares had never been open
ed-that wilderness, too, instead of an uninhabited 
waste, was full of enemies, dangers, and trials, such 
liB at that day had rarely been encountered, and nev
er recorded. And now, after having slept, for suc
cessive nights, like the beasts of the fields, in a dark, 
cold night, on the borders of a village in a so-called 
free State, they were met with the kind advice to 
walk softly away, so as not to awake the people, who 
would delight to seize and enslave them. 

Nevertheless, they now felt they had been again 
saved by an unseen hand, and that their conditions, 
though harsh and severe, were a protection and a 
blessing. Had they arrived at the village a little 
earlier, tltey had inevitably fallen into the hands of 
slave catchers. Had they not fired their pistols as 
they did, they had not deceived and dispersed the bad 
men who stood ready to seize them. The blessed 
night now interposed like the pillar of cloud between 
them and their pursuers-and the counsel of their 
friend was as the voice of God speaking out of it, 
pointing th~ir way, and directing them onward. 
Their acquaintance with the lives of Christians (so 
called) had led them to form a low estimate of pop
ular Christianity-but they were not so obtuse as to 
infer that these deliverances were accidents. They 
served to revive in Jarm's memory the theology of 
the Prestons, and he was strongly impressed th"t 
God's angels were with him and would take him 
through. But had Mr. Preston been there, he would 
have told him that these experiences, and others like 
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them, the land and world over, were the chanticleriall" 
signals of the extinction of faith, aI}-d consequent 
tribulations which attend the birth of a new JeI;u
salem. 

" What do you think of the case now 7" said John, 
after they mounted and rode out of the hearing:of 
their white friend. 

" Bad-bad enough. But we are in great luck, af
ter all." 

"How is that ?.:..-twenty mil~ to a friend, hung;ry 
and sleepy, the horses tired-and in good luck 7" 

" It is evening~we had been off our guard entire
ly, and lost, had we been earlier; we were exactly in 
time to find the friend who just left us; our shootin~ 
saved us again and dispersed our enemies; the nigh~ 
covers our pursuers with darkness or sleep, to ~v:.~ 
us a chance to get out of their way. It is astomsl-
ing how lucky we have been. But we muSt not go 
twenty miles to-night. Our future safety' depen~ 
much on our horses; and to go that distance, after 
all they have done to-day, is too much for them." 

" We had best stop for the night at the first place 
that seems safe. We shall soon find if there is dan
ger, and no small force will attempt to disturb us." 

In this manner they talked until they came in front 
of a small Dutch groggery, with a tavern sign bef?re 
it, about eight miles from the spot where they landed 
in Indiana. Here they stopped, as ordinary travel
lers. If there were any accommodations in the h011se, 
they were already occupied, and their ~odging was a 
little empty log barn-their provisions for themselves 
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were furnished from their saddlebags, and their bed 
was the bare plank beside their horses. They slept 
soundly on the hard timber, and took an early start 
fer Corridon, twelve miles distant-where theyar. 
Lived about eight o'clock in the morning. 
Th~y were not long finding the person to whom 

thay were directed. He was a true hearted colored 
man, ready to ad vise and assist them to the best of 
his means. They spent the day with him. It was 
the Sabbath, and gladly would they have accepted it 
as a day.of rest. But the certainty that the hounds 
were behind them, rabid for their blood, robbed them 
of the quiet necessary to repose. Their horses, how
ever, whose strength had been so well tested, knew 
no danger, present ~r absent, and rested away their 
weariness.· 

The colored brother who entertained them, from 
absolute poverty, had grown to be a man of sub
stance, notwithstanding the prejudice and injustice of 
pro-slavery men and laws. From him they received 
valuable information in regard to their condition in 
the free States, and advice to get out of them into 
Canada. But he knew little of the country. The 
most he could do was, to tell them they would find 
~ valuable friend in a Mr. Overrals, of Indianapolis, 
about two hundred miles distant, as he supposed, in a 
north-westerly direction-but could say nothing of 
the intervening country and its inhabitants. 

At midnight, the fugitives took the last lunch with 
.their .hospitable friend, and mounted their horses for 
'tridiil.llapolis. They were soon lost in an immense 
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forest through which their path lay-and for three 
cold days afld nights wandered about without food 
enough to sustain life, and without sight of hu
Iman faces, other than the roving hunters, in whose 
camps they slept at night. Their path in the woods 
was circuitous and angular, and covered with snow
therefore they were mis-led from a north-west to a 
north-east coarse, and were travelling towards Ken
tucky. On the third day from Corridon, weary and 
hungry beyond endurance, they come into a country 
where white men lived, which was partially cultiva
ted-but the inhabitants refused them food. Such 
was the extremity of their distress from hunger and 
cold, that their courage abated, a.nd they began to 
talk of returning to Kentucky. -

In this extremity, they came before a log house 
and asked for food. The landlord looked at them a 
moment with an expression of unutterable kindness, 
and said:-

" You are very hungry ?" 
" Yes." 
" How long since you have eat anything?" 

" We have eat very little for three days." 

" Come in, and my wife will get you a breakfast." 

A b9Y then took their horses to the stable, and 
they followed the landlord into the house. 

"Here, Elizabeth," said he, "are a couple of 
young men who are very hungry-they have had 
nothing to eat worth telling of for three days. I 
told them you would get them a breakfast." 
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The good woman turned her compassionate eyes 
upon the half famished strangers, and said :

"Why,. the poor creatures I They shall have 
~r~ast shortly." 

"lIow happens it," asked the landlord, "ye have 
been without eating so long-have ye no money 7" 

." Yes, sir, we have money, but were lost in the 
woods-and when we found our way out among the 
farmers, they turned us off, and refused to let us have 
anything to eat." 

"I am sorry to say they are a set of broken down 
~aveholder's :sons, who hav~ squatted in these woods, 
ilond like their fathers and mothers, respect 'colored. 
people as beasts of burden only. But ye are 011 'u 
wrong course-you are going back to slavery again." 

Kind as this man seemed to be, they dared not kll 
him their case. If nature and education made them 
strong ~nd b!r'ave, experience made them cautious 
also-therefore they replied :- . 

"We are not slaves-we are free colored men." 
''.Where have you been ?" 
" We have been to the lower part of Kentucky to 

see our relatives, and are returning to Louisville." 
John and Jarm had frequently heard of Louisville, 

&nd it was the only place they could speak of with 
confidence in this connection. 

" Louisville is in Kentucky-you are going right 
back to slavery again. You are in a few miles of 
the river, which lays between you and your master
you should go back into the country. The nearer 
the river you be, the more liable you are to be taken 
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and returned into Egypt. You should steer North, 
and get into Ohio, or West, into Indianapolis, and 
then North, into Canada." 

" We have a friend at Indianapolis that we starll
ed to visit-but since we got lost and suffered SO 

much, we concluded to turn directly to Louisville.-
Though they repeatedly denied that they were 

slaves, their host, disregarding their denials, continu~ 
ed to talk: with them as if he knew their case exactly. 
He pointed his finnger in the direction of Louisville, 
and said:-

"That is the way U; Louisville. Keep clear of 
that course-it will take you right back to slaveryI 
That is the way to Indianapolis, and that is the road 
that leads to it," said he, pointing to the north. "Th6 
further you are from Louisville and the river, the 
safer will you be." 

During the conversation, the fugitives had their 
eyes upon the good woman who was cooking their 
meals, and the rich flavor thereof goaded their irre
sisti ble appetites. She, too, often turned to look at 
them, and plainly saw she was making them grateful 
and happy. " 

Such was the conversation between the parties for 
the few minutes the wife was preparing the bacon; 
coffee, &c. ; and when she came, with a smile, and 
said their breakfast was ready, they thought no crea
ture of Heaven could be more beautiful. It was 
charity, the dove which came down from God out or 
her heart and pictured its form in her face, that made 
her look so lovely. For the time, they seemed in-
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tromitted into the sphere of goodness, and saw and 
felt it in the uses this good woman was performing, 
which made her face shine like an angel's. In after 
life, when the fog of ignorance was swept from his 
mind, and his spirit had out grown whips and chains 
entirely, Mr. Loguen, on the stump and in the social 
circle, often returned to this case by lively mem
ory, and spoke of it with a moist eye and swelling 
bosom. It is one of the Emanuels of his soul, to 
which it will cling forever. 

It is needless to say that they enjoyed this meal 
greatly. The landlord and lady also enjoyed it with 
"them. If it fcd the bodies of the former, it fed the 
souls of the latter. Not to embarrass the young men, 
the host and lady withdrew by themselves, after 
charging them to be free and eat all they wished. 

"Poor fellows I" said the woman to her husband. 

" You love to feed the hungry, don't you, Eliza
beth ?" 

" Yes, I do I" she said, with emphasis. 

" Then you know what the deljght of Heaven is, 
to wit, 'the doing good to others.' It is all the de
light God has, and therefore it is a principle of Heaven 
that man never owns any good until he gives it away 
-then he treasures it up. Not only does God's hap
piness consist in doing good to the neighbor, but 
it makes the joy and growth of all his angels. It is 
the only genuine joy of earth and Heaven. Indeed, 
it must become our joy here, or it can never be there. 
The good we do others, we do to ourselves. So of 

14 
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the evils-I am afraid it will take the masters of 
those boys a great while to find that out." 

"But they say they are free." 
" Aye-but they are not free, or they would not be 

in this plight. They are free if they get into Oanar 
da---otherwise they are slaves, and the wOifSt" of 
slaves. If they are caught, woe be to them I" ::It3 

&I How horrible the wickedness that compels a. petP 
Bon to speak untruly, as the means of obeying trutJa 
and justice I" .Li 

II Truth and justice, in their internal and true sig
nificance, mean about the same thing. We are boUnd 
to be true to the internal principle, but are trea.oh~ 
ous to it if we allow our external words and actiODB 
to give it to the destroyer-it would be casting pe~ 
to swine. It is the intent of the heart that deter
mines the moral qualities of words. Their moral 
meaning is their true meaning, and that is dete~ 
ed by the good or evil they purpose to do. Because 
slavery inverts principles, it inverts the use of words 
also. It is the greatest possible liar, and to give it 
facts to live on, is I giving that which is holy to dOgJli' 
It is I to take the children's bread and cast it, t.Q-tU 
dogs,'-and ere this be done, Christ has charged, 'lAS 
the children first be filled,'-and there are the chil· 
dren, (pointing to John and Jarm.) The trut~ con· 
sists in preserving them. If our words betra.y thenJ, 
we are liars, as well when we state facts truly, as 
when we state them untruly. Slave·hold~ forfed 
their right to natural truth, as they do a rigb.t to thei.
naturallivelf. You may as well say a. IilavA:m~y not 
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knock his master down or kill him to get his freedom, 
as to say he may not tell him an untruth to get it. 
If the latter is, a wicked lie, the former is a wicked 
l'nurder. If a poor slave takes his master's horse to 
run fIm&Y from him, he is not therefore a thief. Nor 
is he a liar when he tells an untruth to the same end. 
Slave-holderS live a lie. They put themselves in a 
()Ondition where God will not give them truth, and 
man may not. They must change their condition, 
as the prodigal did, before mercy and truth can come . 
-anywhere near them." 
f. Having finished breakfast, they spent an hour or 
more with this good man and woman. After being 
warmed and fed, and clothed with clean shirts, and 
,their horses were fed and rested, they prepared for a 
new- start: These favors made a decided impression 
upon their spirits. Th.e discovery of such hearts 
'gave them courage to hope for more, and that their 
case was not desperate, even among white people. 
They had suffered intensely from cold and hunger, 
but they were revived again, and resolved to face 
'ms,danger for liberty. Their only prayer was, that 
their enemy might 'meet them in any form but hun
ger. 

"What shall we pay for our entertainment, sir?" 
" You are o~ then, are you? You are welcome 

to stay longer." 
"We are anxious to be on our way, and are ready 

to pay for the trouble and expense we have been to 
you," addressing the landlord and his lady also. 

"Your bills are paid, boys. rro sympathize with 
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the delight of my wife in doing for you, more than 
satisfies me for what you call trouble and expense. 
Our measure of payment, indeed, is pressed down 
and runs over already, and we should throw it all 
away, if we took one penny from your small means 
to pay your way to Canada. No, no-you 3.!e wel
come, and may you fare no worse anywhere." 

" We are most grateful for your unexpected kind;. 
ness. You still speak of us as slaves. We value 
your generosity the more, because it was intended for 
that unhappy class of our countrymen. It is not ne-
cessary for us to repeat our denial in the matter. 
Our gratitude would be full had you entertained us 
as freemen, but we prize the act higher because yoU 
have done it to us as slaves-and now we. have but 
one more favor to ask. Will you repeat the direc
tions as to the course of our journey?" 

"Can you read writing?" 

"No." 

"Take that road," pointing north,'" and wheil. 
you come to a four corners, take the left hand road:, 
which will take you from Louisville and the Rivet, 
north-westerly, towards Indianapolis. In the :first 
village you come to on this left hand road, you will 
find two taverns-one of brick and the other of 
wood. Be sure ye stop at the brick one-a.nd when 
ye have found the landlord, you may report yourselves 
to him with perfect freedom, for he is your friend. 
He will direct you after that, and provide for you 
while you are with him-and may God preserve -yel " 
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said the landlord, 88 both he and his wife pressed 
tneir hands kindly. 

o:'Touched by the kindness of these people, the 
young men started on their way, determined to obey 
instructions. The Providence that led them to these 
good people banished all regard for the flesh pots of 
E~t, and they were stern in their determination to 
push for this new country called Canada. We call 
it new, because they never heard of it until they ar
rived in Indiana. Since Ohio, too, was named, the 
memory of it 88 the place where his mother was free, 
:was revived. Besides them, illinois, Indianapolis 
a,nd Louisville were the only places they could name. 
i'rhese facts show how utterly unfit they were to be 
cross questioned, or even to respond to accidental en
quiries. in regard to themselves. 

They left the house that entertained them so kind
ly, in great confidence of the good will of its inhabi
tants. But such had been their experience of the 
frauds and tricks of white men, that they had not 
gone far, ere they were pained by the possibility that 
eveIl:,thisgood.man (of the woman they could enter
,tain no donbt) had laid a trap for them. So goaded 
were they by this possibility when they came to the 
four corners where they were to turn to the brick 
t;tvern, that they hesitated' about taking the road 
,to it. 

The good angel prevailed over the bad one who 
~Ilggested the falsehood, and they turned into the path 
'tMy':were directed to take, and arrived at Salem, In-
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diana, about balf after nine in the efeniOl~ of th. 
same day. 

They found the brick tavern to be a first class 10.0-
tel for those days, in a new and thriving country vil· 
lage.. The landlord's reception of them indica:ted the 
truth of all that had. been told them,. and they were 
kept like princes, compared to anything, they had; 
been used to.. Nevertheless, the reflection that the,. 
were known or believed to be slaves, and that their' 
road and stopping places were knoWn: also, was a 
thorn in their pillows, and they could DDt sleep., 
When the morning came, and they had forced pay
ment on the landlord, against his protest to the con-
trary, and they were fairly undel1 way again, wi1ihi 
their hands unshackled and their b(l)dies:iree, ~e,. 
were most grateful and happy. Now theJr began, to 
be ashamed that they distrusted the sincerity of the 
huul that fed them so· freely, and to feel that tllere 
was faith among' white- men after all'. 

TM' landlord at SaIem directed them to a colony 
of colored people, distant an easy day's ride, on the 
way' to Indianapolis, who, he said; would' be glad'to 
receive them. They am.ved among them: the same 
evening, and were most cordially weloomed. 

This settlement was composed of fifteen or twenty 
flmneI'S' on as many small farms, which they owned. 
in fee. Some of them had been slaves and obtained 
freedom by gift or purchase, and all were as happy 
as,they could be,. surrounded by those who despise 
andcilisfranchise .. them. 

The-' uhre8J weeks • young' Mell were detaiiled' 
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here, was a. succession of visits and ovations, in 
which they were the Apollos. The people; old and 
young, regarded them af'l stars dropped among them, 
attractive alike for their social and personal quali
ties. John Farney was a light mulatto, of exquisite 
proportions, in which strength and grace equally pre
dominated, and whose face was always brilliant with 
benevolence and wit. Withal, he was a graceful 
daneer, and gifted in all things to make him attrac
tive among young colored people. Mr. Loguen al
ways speaks of him with respect and admiration. 
... Our travellers lingered with these humble and hos
pitablemen and women, until themselves and horses 
were fully recruited-and when they determined to 
leave, and replunge into the cold winter, and among 
the colder hearts between them and Canada, a rustic 
ball was got up to complete the circle of civilities, 
and celebrate their departure. 

We stop, a moment, to give a brief passage, in 
this ,connection, upon Mrican character. 

The greatest philosopher of the last century says, 
love is the life of man, and that the Mrican is the 
most loving of all the tribes of humanity. If this 
be true, the Mrican has in him more of life than 
others of the human family. Take from a man love, 
and he can neither think, or move, or live. Affection 
is the life of the will, and moves the mind to think, 
and the body to act. One of the obvious results of 
"this position is, that the African, having in him more 
of life than the European or the Asiatic, will-survive 
and multiply uDder a greater pressure. Hence the 
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cold blooded Indians of both contin.ents are expiring I 
under trials, which, to the African, would be scarce 
a burden. Another consequence of this surplus af~ 
fection in the African is, that he sympathizes more 
than others with human suffering and enjoyment, and 
is therefore a more perfect receptacle for the influx of 
Divine affections, or, in other wor<iq, of D~vine life..· 
Hence, Africans are destined to grow in number& anG. 
importance, in spite of superincumbent oppressio;Q., 
because their affections or life are more healthful and 
potent than others; and though crowded down now 
by wrongs to the lowest sensuality, in the order of ~ 
Providence, as a race, they will first be regenerate~ 
and become spiritual and celestial men.· We venture 
these deductions from the idioorasy of the African 
constitution. 

Their intercourse with these kind people termina
ted the night of the ball, and they started on their 
journey again. During the night, the weather chang
ed from cold and dry to warm and wet, and let them 
into new experience of northern life and travel. The 
moisture grew into a gentle rain that drizzled all 
day. The snow, of course, melted rapidly, and th~y· 
were obliged to ford several rivers at considel'ab~, 
risk. On the second day, the rivers were amazin~l 
swollen, and swept before them fences and bridgt&,. 
When they came to a river 'called Sugar Creek, it 
discovered at the bottom, to them, a. new and singu
lar yellow appearance. It was quite deep and clear. 
and ran with great force j yet it seemed s~fe to ford 
it. To appearance, it was about ~e depth of ·tho. 



h~!~~ i~aulle of the color, they concluded 
it rolled on a bed, ()f clay-not dreaming it oould be 
Qtlk~ ~n,solid el;l,rth. 

~~~anding the depth and force of the tor
rent, 'ih~y m~d,e up their minds to ride through it. 
According to this arrangement, John droye his horse 
inw the water, a.nd found it about half breast high 
in i~ deepest places. Jarm followed after. .About 
the time J arm was in the middle of the stream, and 
a» was ~ppal'ently safe, the foundation upon which 
Joh1;l,'s horse walked broke beneath him, and he sank 
so that the horses' head, and John's head and sooul
ders, only appeared above the stream. The next, 
moment J arm and his horse went down. The bot
tom of the river which they thought was clay, they 
now saw was ice, and its thick and awful fragments, 
broken by the weight of their horses, cast their 
frightful ~g~ above the surface of the stream. It 
was a moment of terrible interest. The depth of 
tlw w~teF below tae ice they knew nothing of, except 
that itwas beyond the reach of the horses. .As they 
W;~le siBking seemingly to a watery grave, they drop
pelil! tl;le bridles on thehol'ses necksa,nd clutched their
m,3jliH~!!i and sank with them until their heads (mly ap
peared, and' thew· strong and healthy animals swam 
them to the. &hore.. * 

"Luck ~~ip.I" exclaimed John WII.Tnev. 

--;;w; note al'9thOIl pe!li!o ... ·adventure. wbieh occurred the ... me day, bel'ore they 
""IDe to ::iull",r c;reek, told by ~. Loguen .• inc~ the above W&8 written. . .' 

They came to. a ~h>"", whiClh overOowed Its banka, and w ... hAlt- a mIle ... de 
J~rm said i\ W""'ill,1~1l to attempt to pass it; and inelSte.l.·that they wait'until
ti¥I.wa,t~ .... b.it!-~<!>~ :&qt.,JohaJ!"8I:nsy waa.~solvetl.notlto·.be<delayed. An oblot&-· 
.Ie of thAt kind but atimw..ted his CQUIIIIC8IoJ11ii·lo.ve>efrll6WBtllle. Be rolled'" 
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" Luck indeed r But it is an awfully. narrow eii
cape, and leaves us in an uncomfortable plight." -o't 

" Ha I ha I ha I We may as well laugh as cry," 
said John, at the same.1;ime pouring the water out of 
his saddle bags. H We shall know. ice under water 
after this." "q 

tl It is awful luck getting into the water, but to get 
out of it as we have, is what we could not do In nine 
times out of- ten. I believe the Lord is on our side, 
and by this He means we shall know it. We shall 
go through, I verily believe. Hurrah for freedom t" 

"There is more good luck--do you see that log 
tavern up there 7" 

"Aye-that was put there for us. Let us hun:y 
to it and dry our clothes, and line our stomachs with 
the best meats and drinks there are in it." 

They were soon stripped of outer garments, and 
smoking before a huge fire, which extended half 
across the bar room. They did not need inform the 
landlord of their case, for he witnessed it himself; 
and was struck with their courage or temerity.· He 
was therefore ready to receive them, and alloW' the 
familiarity their good sense led them to adopt, as the 
means of concealing their real character. 

On their first appearance at the tavern, they q~d 
a deep drink of whiskey-not because they loved It, 
log Into the Itream, and laying b.Ia belly 8at upon It, took his hol'll& by the bridle, 
and ",,"m to the opposite bank. Jo.rm waited anldously on the hitlier IIhare, to 
lEe the po •• lbUity of the daring enterpri.e. Having succeeded 111 paaslng over, 
John hired a boat and returned to Jo.rm, who, _ued hy John' •• _, took b.Ia 
aaddle and bag. into the boat, and laadinIr hIa hone by the 1i4e of It, _ af~ 
rowed _ by hIa bn,,, and rMOlnta frilDa. 
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'but to act iike freemen-and at the same time called 
for dilmer. While the dinner was making ready, 

"tlt&y dried their clothes and killed time as best they 
~cOWd. 

'I'" Seeing a. newspaper on the table, and to cover the 
pretence that he was a freeman, Jarm took it and 
made as if he was reading it. Besides the capital 
(A) which he learned from Alice Preston, he was 
entirely ignorant of every letter of the alphabet. He 
was looking for that letter-but when he found it, to 
his deep mortification, it was wrong end upwards I 
By that, he knew he had the paper bottom upwards. 
He instantly threw it from him, and looked around 
tn see if he had not proved the falsity of his pre· 
terise, by means adopted to credit it. Finding all 
was right, he took another taste of the whiskey, and 
turned to the fire-firmly resolved to let newspapers 
alone, until he reached a land where it was safe to 
handle them. 

Having finished their purpose at the tavern, they 
started for Indianapolis, and arrived safely at Mr. 
Overrals of that city, in a day or two, without any 
occurrence, worth relating. 

Mr. Overrals, though colored, was an educated 
man, and had a large character and acquaintance 
among colored people; and was much respected by 
white ones, for his probity, industry and good sense. 
He received and befriended the fugitives, as was his 
cUstom with all others who came to him. 

When they landed in Indiana and fired their pis
tols in joy of arriving on free soil, they acknowledg. 
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ed (as before related) to the friend providenti:u.!. pres-. 
ent, ·that they were escaped slaves i but"ib no .other 
~rson did they admit it, until they found Mr. Over
ra.Is. To hiin they stated their case truly, and sur
render~ to his directions. For the future, he ad vis
ed them not to conceal the fact that they were slaves,' 
if it was necessary to speak: of it at all, .unless to 
those known to be enemie~for the reason that the, 
people among whom they. would travel, as a genera:! 
thing, were more willing to befriend slaves than col
ored freemen. With such counsel, he sent them to a 
Quaker settlement, about forty miles from Indian
apolis. 

The Quakers received them with characterestic· 
hospitality, and advised them to be careful and not 
bear to the east-that they had best go directly no~' 
or north· west-for' that emigrants from the slave 
States had settled into southern and eastern Indiana ~ 
that a large wilderness, occupied only by Indians and 
roving hunters, separated them from settlers from 
the northern and eastern States-that those northern 
settlers were unlike the white men of the south ~nct 
eastr--that they had been brought up in freedom, and 
knew nothing of slavery-that though they ha4 in 
unaccountable prej u.dice· agairist color, they wbuld 
regard them with curious interest if they were slaveS, 
and would. help . them on to Canada. They aISo aa~' 
vised them that they were safer in this wilderne~s, 
among hunters and Indians, than with any other peo~ 
pIe sh.ort of t~ose north~in.settlers, and adviSed:'them 
to go dir~y through !the wilderness to them •.. 
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1/ Thee will stay with us until spring 7" said a 
kind hearted Qurker to them. 

"Thank.you, si'r-we are anxious to get to Cana
da." 

. "~ut it is very cold and stormy-thee has never 
known, such ~old and storms, and colored men caJ;l't 
bear cold as white meI;l can. Thee 'had bette,r stay 
with us until spring-thee will be welco~e and safe." 
Ii. "Thank you, sir-we make nothing of 'cold-we 
J:tave found that we staI;l.d ~t better tha,n w1jtite men. 
We can make no delay for such reasons. Ensureu!;l 
from men, ~d we will risk sto~s and cold." 

i'Thee does not intend to say thee can endure cold 
better than white men ?" -

"W e ~e~ to say that is our experience. When 
we were'little children, we wore thinner clothes than 
wtite childr~n, and the white children shivered a,nd 
~uff~red and: co~plained mo~e than we, tho~gh less, 
exp0sed. 'So has it been since we have grown up. 
With -less clothing ap.d greater exposure, we suffa:!; 
less than white persons of' 0lP' age. We stand cold 
better than white folks." 

" Everybody says white people stand cold best, and 
it must be so." 

" We never heard it said in Tennessee-this is the 
first time we ever heard it pretended-depend on it, 
it is not true. We can travel where our masters, or 
their sons, or the siave-catchers, any of them, would 
perish. We will risk 0111" c~e on that." 

., I'W ell-well-thee will act thine own pleasur~ 
thou are free: Iinvi~dthee to stay through the wip.~ 
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ter, because I knew thee was not used to the intense 
cold of the north, and because we supposed thee'could 
not endure it as white people do." . 

"Thank you, sir-it is a mistake-our pUl'8Uers 
will have no advantage of us on this pointr-the truth 
is the other way. Colored people withstand cold bet
ter than white ones at the south, and we are willing 
to try it with them at the north:' 

The popular notion that colored people endure heat 
better, and cold not so well as white people, is a matter 
unsettled between them.' In all his life, Mr. Loguen 
has been compelled to encounter the severities of both 
cold and heat, in company with white men, and as the 
result of-his experience, he maintains that the white 
man has no advantage of the black man as to cold,
and if the latter suffers less from heat, as is pretended, 
it is because his constitution is more genial. If it is 
true that the African has more of affection (which is 
heat and life) in him than the European, that fact may 
account for his ability to withstand both heat and cold 
better than the European .. 

CHAPTER XXtv. 
The Qualers supplied the young men with proviso 

ions and comforts, and they departed, through the wile 
derness, towards Canada. A frosty wind swept over 
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the light snow, and cut their faces sharply. Mter haH 
a day's travel, they passed beyond white men's log 
houses and clearings, into wild nature, where now and 

,then, the Indians had mangled the forest and built 
their eabins. Occasionally, they met one or more In
diaI}.s, to whom they bowed civilly, and received a 
half human response, which Indians; and those only 
who are familiar with them, understand. 

The natives were a proud and stalwart tribe, dress
ed in theiI: own costume, often ornamented with 
wampum and feathers, and generally armed with 
knives, or bows and arrows or rifles. Coming sud
denly on them, as they did sometimes, the fugitives 
were startled by their ominous umph and imposing 
savageness. But after traveling among them and ex
periencing their harmlessness, they were quite disarm
ed of apprehension on their account. 

The only annoyance from the Indian~ was their oc
casional lack of'hospitality. For though generally 
they did not refuse them food and shelter, they some
times did refuse them. Occasionally, too, they met 
white hunters in the woods, less reliable than the sav
age;. These hunters told them to look out for wild 
boars, panthers, bears and wolves, especially the for
mer monster beast, which they hunted with caution 
and peril. Not without cause, they feared to start up 
these terrible animals. They often saw their tracks, 
but if they came near the boars, they knew it not. 

We said the Indians sometimes refused to entertain 
them-but not always did they accept a denial. One 
time, when night came on and they were thus refused, 
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ha~g provid~.d for their hOrrSElSf, ~"1 ~Y' iPWu, 
~mong their enemies in the ~gw~, and slept on 
the watch, in contempt of them. Aa a general thing,' 
they were received kindly, by night a.nd day, and fed 
freely on t~e wild mea~ and indescribable dishes pre
pared for ~ndian palates. 

In the middle. of tb,is great solitude, while trea.d:ingr 
their Indian path, at the cloae of aD, intensely cold day, 
as tl;J.ey hoped to a hospitable shelter, they be~ to 
feel the symptoms of'one of th~ tremendo~ storms. 
which, at the north, make win~r awful, sometimes; 
but which they knew nothing about. The wind grew 
louder and louder, and swelled into an appalling 
how 1. The d~kening atmosphere, filled with in
numerable snow flakes, increasing the fo~e of the 
hurrica,ne, which scattered tops of trees around them, 
and occasionally tore them up by the roots and layed 
them with a horri;ble crash by their side. 

To them, their case was strange, remediless a.nd 
frightful. Their path was entirely obliterated by ~ 
tempest, and the pale snow light, was about all they 
could see, In this dilemma, they gave the'reins 1io 
their jaded horses, and trusted them to find a way to. 
a house or barn among the Indians, while they whip
ped their arms and hands upon their bodies to repel 
the frost. But the eyes of the horses, scarcely less 
than the eyes of the young men, were blinded by the 
snow, and they were all alike helpless. They fiOUll

dered among t~e trees, to the peril of the ridel'S, and 
came at last to a :field of bushes and small trees that. , 
Ilk?rted. th~ foot of a mountain or hill; ~t their left. 
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This,liRonntain, or hill, lay between them and the tem
pest, and broke its. force-but in doing so, made it 
moan the louder and bellow its ):tollow thunder over 
their heads. 

H&e they dismounted, and allowed their horses to 
browse ft.mong the bushes, while they greedily devour
ed a portion of frozen provisions that they took from 
their.sl¥ldle-bags, and then, by whipping their bodies 
as a,fQrl;lsaid, and other exercise, they kept off sleep 
and frost till morning. When morning came, most 
joyfully did they welcome it-not on their own ac
coun~ alone, but in regard to their poor horses, that 
needEld rest and refreshment more than they. It was 
a terribly severe night~ but not half so terrible as 
many they suffered anticipa~ing outrages from their 
masters. They looked forward to daylight, and a refuge 
from the cold storm. But no day dawns for the slave, 
nor is it looked for. It is all night-night forever. 

The earth was covered by a great depth of snow, 
which was unbroken by the track of man or beast. 
And still the storm raged, and the sky overhead reo 
sembled a crumbling snow-bank. The travellers were 
now lost, without a path to a human dwelling, or a 
star to show the point of the compass. But they could 
see-and from the growth of small timber inferred 
they were not far from Indian dwellings, and deter
mined not to re-plunge intp the woods, until they ex
plored the brush-fields for an Indian's home. 

They wallowed though the snow but a short dis
tance ere they came upon cleared ground and a cabin; 
.and they were kindly received and comfortably en-
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tertained in Indian fashion. It so happeiIE!t1: that one. 
of the natives talked bad English ;w-ell enough to be 
understood by them, and acted the part of an inter
preter. When the Indians found they had been lost 
in the woods, and in the storm all night, they (especi
ally the women) e:ltp'l'essed great surprise and"sympa
thy. In justiM to 'Women, they, too, testified with a 
celebrated traveller, that in their extremity, they were 
sometimes repeUed by white men and red men, but 
never by women, whether white or red. Woman, 
whatever her education or circumstances, represents 
the afl'ectional element of humanity, and ultimates its 
uses in. forms of kindness and love. 

The horses were kindly sheltered and fed, as well 
as themselves, by these children of nature. ' But the 
wind continued' to pile the huge drifts around their 
dwelling, and strip the great trees of their branches, 
or tear them up by the roots, and fell them with a 
noise louder than the tempest. They were therefore 
kindly detained twenty-four hours,-the time the 
storm continued,-and slept a double sleep, nour
ished by the bread and care of these sympathizing 
people. ' 

In after life, when Mr. Loguen described the oftices 
of religion in his lectures and speeches, he wJlS often 
reminded of "the good of life," or "natural good,!' of 
these Indians, and contrasted it with the religion of 
the whites. The former are they, who, in the true 
meaning of the Scriptures, are "born blind," because 
Withollt the Word of God, which is "the true light that 
lighteth ewry man that cometh into the warld." 
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• But tJh:at other class who hear the Word, and yet 
spurn and oppress the needy, are they, who, in the 
ancient language thereof, "stu'mble at noonday," 
These, all the balsam of heaven cannot cure, because 
their blindness is eternal, voluntary, and spiritual.* 
When "the prevailing religion of Christendom mani
fests ~e good of life, as did those heathens, then let 
that religio~ be given to the heathens, and not before. 
BeUer be "born blind," and live in ignorance, as they 
d~ than "stumble at noonday as in the night," and 
"~ope fM the wall like the blind," as do the mind-en
lightened Churches of Christendom. Give the heathen 
the lVord of God, and suffer its mysteries to be opened 
1KJ their undemtanding by the touch of truth, as Christ 

"'To the antednuvians, natural things represented divine ideas, snd men needed 
no·lett.enr or books to express them. Thus, "natural good;" or the good a man 
dOM from natura.! reason, was represented by "clay." It is a condition receptiv~ 

~~:h~s!~! c~ei~~~t:::~st:i~!tpa:t~~~ :~~~!~! :~i~!n~~,9t~:~:~ 
"we 811'8 the clay and thou art the potter," &0. So Christ made clay, with his spit
tle to oure the blind man's eyes, signifying that the, intellectually blind are restor
ed to sight by traths, in the letter of the Word, symbolized by "spittle," 

Ruch is said in the Bibl. of the poor, the maimed, the halt, and the blind, They 
.. r.e those who are principled in good, withou..t truth. They are saved, because they 
joy in the light when it reaches them in this world or in the world to come. Of 
the offending fhot, the Lord said, "cut it off ; it is better for thee t,.. enter 'baIt' into 
U/:f1 tban in having two feet," &c. It is "the poor, and the maimed, and the baIt, 
and the blind," who dwell '~in the highways· and hedges," and "in the lanes ADd 
1I!zeet. of the city." and not the rich and well fed gentlemen who build palaces and 
churches, and maintain priests, ~o come to the feast of Heaven. It was Lazarus 

:O!~!:::" ~~:~:h:io~:~r:9~u~;,e-: 1~=~8 ~:o~ncTh:e~~~:~~~ 
had thilBe thing. famished in hell Better be an Indian arnigger (modern Gentiles) 
:'l":p= °l:~::":: =:~'¥n=, the.e Indians, than the Christi&na whi deprave 

wJ~ ;: ~::~~~t~~. ~,.~,v::!Ct\:~olh:;;~~:¥:,~~ro~!ath~ ~~::s:i~i:~~~~~l 
Th .. ~ external blemishes i!ymbolize intellectual and spiritual blemishes. External 
bUndn0l\8, for instance, in ancient literature, signified & lack of internal light or un
derstanding of truth,-a blemish in the spirit, which made the man incompetent to 
teacb, a.nd thel efore incompet.ent to the priestly office, though more receptive, per· 
haps, than the prieRts tbemRelves, of heavenly things. Such blind one is in a con· 
dltion to bo compelled to the Lord's feast, while a pampered and .elfish priest or 
d .... con is pORitively shut from it. 

'l:his s,D.eient representative literature, is the Divine Word in ultimates. A true 
1,!lt2!'11retMion of itj explains aU that is mythic&l, and liter&\Iy incon,istent, and 
lOIIIetiIdI!Jll: meaning eS8 and absurd; in·the lett •• of the Bible. Prophetic language 
II Ilit.velfl.l&nguage, ..m'therefol'e'DtvID. ... 
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did, rather than give it them through those whom he. 
caUed "the blind leading the blind." In view of the 
selfishness, pride, and oppression, which pre-eminently' 
prevail in all, so called, Christian countries, the Lord 
may well say-"Who so blind as my servant? or 
deaf as my messenger that I sent? Who is blind as 
he that is perfect ?" Pardon the digressio~, reader
we return to our story. 

The winds went down, and the sun rose clear again; 
upon the snow-clad wilderness. But there were no' 
paths, and the natives were slow to make them. The 
young men, therefore, were obliged to break their 
own track through the blind openings, pointed out to 
them, and it was a day or two before they found a 
firm road to travel on. 

Eventually they arrived among the whIte settlers, 
on the northern borders of the wilderness. .They 
found them, as they had been told, not like white mon 
at the south. Their cultivations, agricultural and per.
sonal, were all different, as was evident in their talk 
and manners, houses and fields. Instead of insulting 
them as white men did at the south, by swaggering] 
superiority, these men treated them as equals under 
the law, though not always with respect. As a gen
eral thillg they were willing to entertain them-the! 
public houses were always open to them, and they 
were never reminded that their rights were not equal 
to others-though often reminded that they could not 
occupy the same social level. 

We shall not attempt to detail the particulars of 
their journey. Though tedious, trying, and. full of 
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hardships, and often very exciting, they are too nu
merous and monotonous to be recorded. Nor are we 
able to give the places through which they travelled. 
If ever known, they are forgotten. At Logansport, 
Ja.rm found his purse seriously diminished, and that 
he must in some way replenish it. To this end, he 
swapped his noble horse for boot money, offered him 
by a benevolent looking Quaker, who took advantage 
of-Jarm's ignorance and necessities and his own false 
fooe, to cheat him. 
'. Here, again, was illustrated the difference between 

81 northern and a southern white man, not creditable to 
the ·former. This white Quaker cheated him badly, 
as to the ability a.nd value of his horse, which a white 
man at the south woUld be ashamed to do, to a nigger, 
as they call a colored man. But Jarm needed the 
mOD;ey, and he pocketed it,-and when he found he 
haa. been cheated, he pocketed the memory of that, 
too, and never failed to count it by way of discount 
upon the charitabie pretensions of these really good 
people, of whom he had considerable acquaintance, in 
after life. 

As a matter of prudence, they made no further en· 
quiries, but trusted the North Star to lead them to Can
ada. But it was winter, and the sky often covered 
with clouds and storms-they were therefore often 

. deprived of their stellar guide. By this means they 
were unfortunately led out of their course, and in
stead of arriving at Detroit, as they intended, they 
passed west of the lakes, and rode hundreds of miles 
trt)~-civi1ized settlements into a howling wjldernc~~. 
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Here they spent some of their nights in the. woods, 
without fire or food, when it was intensely cold. The 
Indians sometimes entertained them kindly, and some
times repelled them j but their language was as un
meaning ll.'I the growl of the bellors and wolves they 
often scared up. Besides, they occasionally passed 
over rivers and other places d:¥lgerous alike to the 
horses and their riders. 

If the reader will remember that these hardship!! 
were endured with little food or shelter, he may form 
some conception of the hardihood and perseverance 
of these young men. And if he will further reJ;D.em~ 
ber, that the same hardships were taken in exchange 
of the genial skies of-their childhood, for the sake 01 
freedom, he m~ form some I!stimate of the value 
they put upon it. 

While plunging among the mountains of snow in 
this primeval wilderness, by the kindness of' Heaven; 
they fell upon a hunter or trapper, who told them 
they were off their course hundreds of miles-that 
they had entered an illimitable wilderness, in the di· 
rection of the North Pole, and must change their 
course or perish. He put them upon a ~outh-ea.sterD. 
direction, and after incredible hardships-which may 
be faintly conceived, but cannot be detailed-they 
arrived at Detroit. They entered the city in the 
night. We need not Bay that they and their hors~ 
were much jaded-as the weather had been for days, 
and still was, among the coldest of a northern winter. i 
and as they encountered it with little food, and that 
the coarsest and most unpala~ble~ they were in II. 
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l.!~WM and f!ufi'ering condition, They ;were nearly 
frozen, and they were nearly starved. 

In addition to these mi$eries, they were little used 
1<0 ci~es, and it especially embarrliLssed and alarmed 
~~e¥1 that this w~ tqe identical point their ma,sters 
"e~e ltke1y to occupy to intercept their flight. Of 
$is they were often tolq., and warned to be on the 
watch. . Such, however, was their determination for 
freedom, that cold and hunger, and death, even, were 
p;r;~fer~ble to a retUrn to slavery. 
'pn<ler the circumstances, they concluded to sepa· 
mte, and fish in the obscure parts of the city for 
19:~gs and e~tertaimpent. They thought if an ad. 
YHrtisement was o lIt for them, that it grouped them 
~gether, and that they 'Yc;mld not "ge so likely to be 
recognized if separate as· they would be together. 
Accordingly, one of them. went in ope part of the 
city, and the other in a.not4er~eeking the obscurest 
and mil3erablest place to bed and board-and such 
~hey foUIJ.d. 
. In the mornring they met again, according to agree· 
}pent, upon the spot where they separated the night 
before, and concluded· to rexnain separate while in 
itt~ city, and to cross separ~tely into Canada the first 
moment they found the ice would be/l.r them. 

On the morning of the third d3:Y after their arrival 
l!-~. D~troit, J arm led hiS old mare into Canada. 
When he put his foot on the soil, the angel of free· 
dom touched we heart, and it leapt for joy. Cold, 
cheerless, and unpromising ll./l everything. looked 
)'ri~1J.P''Jlt ,him" 4~ f~l~, th~ divine ~nd within him, and 
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he instinctively exclaimed, '0 Lord God, I thank 
thee !-I am free l' But how different the scene be
fore him from I the picture which fancy touched 
bright' when he started from Tombigbee I Ignorant 
of men and climates, he fancied that where politicl!l 
freedom was, there nature and spirit smiled in har
mony, and there was all but Heaven. He took it 
for granted that all would look upon all as brothel'S, 
which alone would make any climate heavenly. 

John Farney came over soon afterwards" and they 
rejoiced together. John came without hiS horse and 
saddle, because the villains he staid with refused to 
let them go. Not for any claim they had against 
John did they retain them, but because they sup
posed John was a slave, and would not peril his free
dom in a legal contest. 

But this was not the only drawback upon their 
jubilation. They were nearly penniless; Jarm had 
fifty cents only, with the old mare, and John had 
less than that of cash-while his horse and Jarm's 
nice saddle were in the hands of the robbers over the 
river. The cold raging winter was new to them, and 
a serious obstacle in their new life. Besides, they 
knew not a soul in Canada; and at Windsor where 
they were, the people talked French only, and could 
not converse with them. Nature and humanity sur
rounded them like a globe of ice; but they rejoiced 
and thanked God with warm hearts. Spirit is inde
pendent of external nature. These evils moderated, 
but could not extinguish their joys. 

They intended, upon landing in Canada, to have a 
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.holiday ea:rousal. But they had been: misled and 
harrassed until their money was gone, and their hor
treS, too-for Jarm's was not worth the .fifty cents he 
bad in his pocket, while John's was with his robbers. 
;They were disappointed, therefore, of their holiday . 
. But they were deprived of the means of grosser com
.iorts, that they might enjoy more refined and spiritu
al ones. So far as a jubilee was concerned, they 
were better without money than they would have 
. been with ~eir pockets full of rocks. 
! But the. fact that John Farney was thus wronged, 
'.atilIlUlated him to madness. He was resolute and 
prave, and swore he would save his property or 
perish. He left Jarm for Detroit, and it was the last 
time Jarm ever saw him. He heard he sold the 
horse, and Jarm's saddle with it, at compulsory pri
ceSj but how he was separated, and lost to J arm, he 
never knew. 

The ~~8 of Farney specially distressed Jarm. He 
_had been his companion in bondage from boyhood
they had uavelled the wilderness together, and he 
longed for him as a companion through the promised 
~d and through life. He longs for him now, and 
ever will long for him as a dear brother. He has 
saught him and advertised him faithfully in the 
.northern states and in Canada, and still seeks him as 
possibly among the living. If there is a being in 
the world that he loves, and that would rejoice his 
soul to fold in his arms, it is John Farney. He is 
.sure John has not returned to slavery, for his brave 
$:Ld manly soul would not endure it. He thinks it 

15 
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most probable that he has been smitten down 81nong 
strangers, and oommitted to a. nameless sepulchre-:
that time has closed over him without a trace, but; in 
Jarm's bosom, of his noble qualities 

Not being able to get employment at Windsor, and 
discouraged of further waiting for his companion, 
Jarm started on alone. Without money, he manag
ed to get one meal a day for himself, and sufficient 
feed for his horse until he arrived at Chatham. 

At Chatham. his prospects were no better. Dr,iv~ 

to his wits for dear life, he swapt the old mare for all

other and two or three shillings of boot money-put 
together a jumper~fa!!tened the thills to the stirrup 
straps of his saddle, and thus rigged, mounted the 
vehiole and drove to London. 

rn the neighborhood of London he stayed with a. 
farmer three or four days, to whom he sold the old 
horse for his board and a few· shillings. Finding 
nothing to do at London, he availed himself of an 
opportunity to ride with a. stranger to Ancaster~ and 
in a like manner pushed his way through Dundas to 
Hamilton. 

Of his situation at Hamilton at this time, we let 
him tell his own story. In a letter to Fr~derick 
Douglass, dated Syracuse, N. Y., May 8th, 1856; he 
describes 'that situation, and contrasts Hamilton as it 
l1<?w is, with what it then was, thus:-
, .' "On the western termina.tion of Lake Ontario is 

'the'rillage of Hamilton. It is a large, enterpriSing 
placel amid scenery, placid, bea.utiflll and 8ublim~. 
It is m a. delightful valley, whioh runs eB!lt ~4 ,~ .. 
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On the north is a beautiful lake, and on the south a 
perpendicular mountain towers up some two or three 
hundred fe~t, and hangs its brow over the village. 
Here are qmte a number of our people, duing well so 
far as I could learn-able and willing not only to 
help the fugitive, but to join with able and willing 
white men around them to furnish him an asylum. 
How ·changed in twenty years ( My dear friend, in
dulge me here a moment. Hamilton is a sacred and 
memorable spot to me; and I cannot slightly pass it. 
I could not stand upon its soil without a flood of sad 
and sweet and gushing memories. It seems to me, 
and ever will seem to me, a paternal home. I shall 
never visit it without the feelings which a child feels 
on returning after weary years to his father's house. 

Twenty-one years ago-the very winter I left my 
chains in Tennessee-I stood on this spot, penniless, 
ragged, lonely, JJ.omeless, helpless, hungry and for
lorn-a pitiable wanderer, without a friend, or shel
ter, or place to lay my head. I had broken from the 
sunny South, and fought a passage through storms 
and tempests, which made the forests crash and the 
mountains moan-difficulties, new, awful, and unex
_pected, but not so dreaded as my white enemies who 
were comfortably sheltered among them. There I 
stOod, a boy twenty-one years of age, (as near ail I 
know my age,) the tempest howling over my head, 
and my toes touching the snow beneath my worn-out 

. shoes-with the assurance that I was at the end of 
my journey-knowing nobody, and nobody knowing 

-me or noticing me, only as attracted by. the then sup
posed mark of Cain on my 80rrow·strlcken face. I 
stood there the personification of helpless courage 
and frnited hope. The feeling rushed upon me, 
'Was it for this that I left sweet skies ana a moth· 
er's love 7' On visiting this place now, I contrast the 
present and past. No Underground Railroad took 
me to Hamilton, White tnPn had not tben leamect 
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to care for the far off slave, and there were no thriv
ing colored farmers, mechanics and laborers to wel
come me. I can never forget the moment. I was in 
the last extremity. I had freedom, but na.tuTe and 
man were against me. I could only look to God, and 
I prayed, 'Pity, 0 my Father-help, or I perish I' 
and though all was frost and tempest without, within 
came warmth, and trust, and love; and an earthly 
father took me to his home and angel wife, who be
came to me a mother. He thought a body lusty and 
stout as mine, could brave cold, and cut cord wood, 
and split rails-and he WaB right. I agreed to earn 
my bread, and did much more than that; and he re
warded my labors to the extent of justice. They paid 
me better than [asked, and taught me many lessOl!lS 
of religion anl! i ife. I had a home and place for my 
heart to repow', and had been happy, but for the 
thought that ever torments the :ijlgitive, that my 
mother, sisters and brothers were in cruel bondage, 
and I could never embrace them again. 

"My dear Douglass, you will not think it strange 
I speak of my case in contrast with the now state of 
things in Canada. Hamilton was a cold wildemess 
for the fugitive when I came there. It is now a11 
Underground Railroad Depot, where he is embr3iCed 
with warm sympathy. Here is where the black man 
is dis()ncumbered of the support of master and mis. 
tress, and their imps, and gets used to self-ownership. 
Here he learns the first lessons in books, and groW's 
into sliape. Fortunately for me, I gained the fa'V'Ot 
of the best white people. My story attached them to 
me. They took me mto the Sabbath School at Ham
ilton, and taught me letters the winter of my arrival; 
and I graduated a Bible reader at Aneaster, close by, 
the ~';1cceeding summer. ~11 the country around is 
famIliar to me, and you wIll not wonder I love to 
come here. I love it beeau.se it was my first r,estins 
place from Rlavery, and I love it the more because it 
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hd been, and will continue to be, a city of refuge 
for my poor countrymen." 

In the spring after his first arrival in Hamilton, he 
hired himself to a farmer in the neighborhood, at 
$10 a month, to roll and burn logs in clearing land. 
From that time he never failed to find employment, 
at good prices, and to lay up money. 

Having become a reader, after two years hard labor 
for gbod wages, and after acquiring the character of 
an able, faithful, and judicious farmer, in good repute 
as a man and citizen, he assumed the name he now 
bears. His paternal sir name was Logue-but he 
disliked that name, and added to it the letter n, to 
suit his taste. The name Jarm, which his master 
ga.ve him~ was an abbreviation of Jarmain. His 
Methodist friends insisted he should adopt the name 
of Wesley for his middle name, which he did-and 
from this time forward was known only by the name 
of J.A.R1lAIN WESLEY LOGUEN. 

In the spring of the third year aieer his arrival in 
Canada, he took a farm of 200 acres to work on 
shares. The operation was highly profitable, and at 
the end of the second year he had increased his little 
capital Be'tetal hundred dollars; and being single, 
strong, persevering and spirited, was really indepen
dent. But unhappily he was persuaded to take a 
partner, and that ruined him. At the time he com
menced with his eo-partner, this farm was well eto.ck
ed With his own !l.nimaLq and implements. But so 
soon as they hti.neelted their large crops and prepa.red 
them rot inatbt, which oost muoh labor nnd money, 
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they were all seized under attachments or exeeutions 
against his partner, for debts previous to the partner
ship. .And because Loguen was unacquainted wit1;t 
his rights, all his property, with the exception of his 
clothing, a little money, a span of horses, wagon and 
harness, worth about $300, was swept away by the 
creditors of his partner. 

Disgusted and irritated by his fortune, he forthwith 
left that part of Canada, and invested the whole 
of his remaining capital in a house and lot in St. 
Cathrines, and thus became a small proprietor under 
the crown of England. 

But he did not stay at St. Cathrines. He immediate
ly crossed the lake into the States, and came to Roch
ester in the fall of 1837. Without property or ac
quaintance, his person and address commended him 
to the keeper of the Rochester House-then the most 
fashionable Hotel in that growing city. He was in
stalled porter and confidential servant of the estab· 
lishment. 

Mr. Loguen was now about tweuty-four years of 
age, of gigantic strength, temperate, moral, patien~ 
and attentive to boarders and guests j and being eco
nomical in his receipts, he laid up from three to five 
and six dollars a day, and at the end of two years 
became possessed of a small estate. .Among the 
boarders at the Rochester House at this time, was 
Gen. Champion, a bachelor resident of that city, of 
wide fame for wealth, purity, and benevolence. The 
qualities of Mr. LOguen . attracted his sp~l regard; 
,and when he.disttibuted a Bible to each of the ser-
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v~ it was his custom to make them an annual· 
present-he distinguished Lo~en from the rest by 
giving him a large Polyglot family Bible, which he 
still retains in respect to the donor. 

:During Mr. Loguen's residence at Rochester, the 
peace and passions of the people and government of 
Canada were disturbed by some two or three hundred 
citizens of the State of New York, who, without au
thority, privately armed themselves alid took posses
sion of Navy Island, in Canada,and thus commenced 
What was popularly denominated the Patriot War. 
The intent of this invasion was, to produce a revo
lution of the I)rovince, separate it from England into 
an independent State, or annex it to the U. S. 

On the night of the 80th of December, 1838, Sir 
Allen McNabb, who liad the charge of the British 
forces to repel the invasion, sent a squadron of armed 
boats across the river, and se~ed and burned the 
steamboat Caroline, while fastened to the dock at 
Schlosser. In the melee, an American, one of the 
himds on the boat, was shot through the head and 
killed.. The boat was burned because it was employ
ed by the fillibueters to carry men and arms and pro
visions from the American to the Canadian side. 

The invasion of Canada on one side, and of the 
States on the other; and the slaughter of men on both 
sides, created intense excitement on the frontiers, and 
fe::trs were entertained. by some, that the passions pro
voked by these harebrained invaders, might mingle 
iIdhe-politics 'of the country, and bring on a general 
war. 
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'l~e colored population of Canada at that time was 
small, compared to what it now is j nevertheless, it 
was sufficiently large to attract the attention of' t11e 
Government. They were almost, to a man, fugitive 
slaves from the States. They could not, therefore, 
be passiye, when the success of the invaders would 
break the only arm interposed for their security, and 
destroy the only assylum for African freedom in 
North America. The promptness with which several 
companies of blacks were organized and equipped, 
and the desperate valor they displayed :hi. this brief' 
conflict, are an earnest of what may be expected from 
the swelling thousands of colored fugitives collecting 
there, in the event of a war between the two coun
tries. 

We write of facts, not of possibilities. Neverthe
less, we may assert what is allowed on the other side 
of the lines, that these able·bodied and daring refu
gees are the most reliable fortress of national strength 
on the Canadian frontiers j and' ere it is scaled by 
slave-holders or their abettors, a tale will be told tba,t 
will make the ear that hears it tingle. And should 
pro·slavery folly and persistence raise the spirit of 
the North, or of any part of the country, to the 
point that admits the African element in a. war for 
freedom, the blacks of Canada will be fonnd over
leaping national boundaries j and, gathering the sym· 
patbizing forces in the line of march, will impr.int 
upon the soil of slavery as bloody a leSSOJ;l. as was 
{'vcr written. 



We have alluded to this flare-up on the frontiers, 
by way of introduction to the following fact. 

During the same winter, Mr. Loguen went over to 
St. Cath8.rlnes to dispose of his house and lot, of 
which we have before'spbken. ' At 'this time, though 
the forces were still under arms, the back bone of 
the invasion was fairlybl'oken,' by the interference 
of ' the Government of the United States.* Never
theless, while there, he was urgently solicited by the 
Gov'ethment of Canada to accept the captaincy of a 
oo:tnpaily of black troops in the Provincial' Army. 
We :ttIention this fact, to show the estimate he had at: 
tained for fidelity, bravery, judgment, and manly 
conduct. But because the warhttd very nearly clos
ed, and his brethren and friends were therefore out 
of danger-and because he Was profitably employed 
at his home in RoChester, he respectfully declined the 
compliment, and having sold his lot, returned to his 
engagements. 

--;j;" ..... uch as these filliqusters made thil .... au1t on Canada without authority 
of any .... tiDn, Iftate, Or politieal power ... hatever, they Were properlyre'garded by 
the Provincials &8 Pirates) and the captives were shot, or hung, or sent to Botany 
&y. And ..... mucb, aloo, as they .... re American citizens, 'wh<>, thn. o'rganized. 
't-niPped, and embarked from the Unit.d State.. against a people at peace with 

!ffe:de~~1 ;::A~::t"~a~ ~~~::v~s~~~~ie:rrcbV:~ot;r f~~r.~~~~i~;!:e~~~ 
tion, and notified tho$e who were or might be captur.d, that they would' be! left, 
without protecti,o'n or sympathy, to the mercy of the Government they • .,alled. 

Tb. •. IiIlibu8~ 'w.re thus promptly taught that mcuI'sions fot 'the :conquest of 
northern TerritorY were 1 ••• adapted to the national ta.te, than like forays for the 
coDquest of Ten" Mexico, Cuba, and the Isthmus. Theln.t&lllllhd<iecided c~eck 
given to this northern move, eff.ctually cnrbed UIIlawful enterprize. in that dlrec· 
tion . and the oDly vent for national pasaiona in thi~ regarc, has been found to lay 
at'the South. The 'only prospect of u.creaaing the .lave power iD the Senate aDd 
in. Congreaa is that way, and there ita attractions are irreSi8table. 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

At the Rochester House Mr. Loguen :firSt heard the 
roar and felt the breath of the storm. for the liberty 
of his countrymen. At the South, slavery slmt.hiIp. 
from a knowlecige of public events; and hithertb, at 
the North, his ciJtcumstances limited him to the na.r
row circle of his own interests. Unschooled in the 
philosophy of history and the growth of humanity, 
he looked for nothing beyond that circle. He had 
been inaccessable to the spirits who were revolving, 
the problem of liberty, and was insensible to the 
growing struggles against despotism every where. 
Eight hundred thousand slaves threw down th~ 
chains in the West Indies, and he heard it not. The 
early mobs, lynchings, and murders, the violations of 
the post office, and the rude attempts to stifle the 
tongue and the press, to prevent agitation, all went 
by and he did not know it. Happily, the powers of 
Church and State were impotent to keep down the. 
volcanic fires which were struggling to the surfa~e. 
Efforts to suppress them made them brJlak out the 
more, and blaze brighter and hotter, until bastard 
priests and selfish politicians were driven to open 
alliance with the right on one sider and with the 
wrong on the other. Mr. Loguen could not be in. 
different to the boisterolll! discussions about slavery 
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iu the bar room, and the more quiet and consiGieI:ate 
ones in the parlors, where his business called him. 

"Now what is the state of the Fig Tree?" said a 
~entlemen in a private parlor to another gentleman, 
vvhose conversation and appearance attracted attention 
and respect during the few days he had been there. 

" There is a perceptible change since we last met. 
The branches are growing tender and the leaves mul· 
tiplying. Have you seen Marcy'S Message ?" 
_ "Yes. He recommends a law to put an end to 

these abolition gatherings, as disturbers of the public 
peace." 

"In vain do the heathen rage, and the people im· 
agine a vain thing. He may as well attempt to chain 
the winds and the lightnings. - The devil's entrench· 
mepts are breaking up----his institutions crumbling
and the grand man is progressing to a new and better 
state." 
fJ "But what has that to do with the Fig Tree?" 
~ "Why, the:t:e is such a thing as natural good. In 
God's Book, read by the Ancients-who could see 
spiritually and naturally alike-it was represented by 
the Fig Tree. When men loved rational truth, and 
sought it by the light of nature, they said its branches 
grew tender and the leaves put forth. The branches 
are the affections budding into leaves Oi" rational 
truth. This natural good stimulates the rational and 
intellectual man to benefit his physical condition, as 
the means under God of opening the way to his IOflt 
spiritual condition. That is the substance and intent 
of tlt.e prophesy. The heart receives spiritual goocl 
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through the understanding. If the understa.Itding
whieh is the eye of the mind or soul-does not see 
and present the goodness and beauty of truth to the 
will, then the will can never embrace it. To this 
end, this is an age of natural lrght. Genius is put 
to the extent of its powers to produce natural good, 
to acquire wealth, distinction, and station. The mind, 
instead of the hand, is doing the world's work
hence Rail Roads, Telegraphs, Agricultural and Me
chanical inventions, and the thousand and one artis
tic powers to supercede labor" which are conforming 
the affairs of this world to a new mental state; and 
hence, too, the corresponding combinations for the 
relief of the poor, the drunken and enslaved. These 
are the fig leaves, my friend. The understanding of 
the age has fallen in love with natural truth, thall in 
its efforts to attain it, it may strike the aurrent of 
moral and spiritual good and unite with them. How 
long will slavery, or other false thing of the passing 
age, be secure at such a time ?" 

"But, my dear sir, the Church, politicians, the in
tellect of the country, are largely on the side of 
slavery." 

"Of course-where the carcass is, the Eagles are 
gathered. The Locd has prophesied that when the 
Fig Tree begins to warm and grow and .shoW its 
leaves, ~he old Church will be a carcass, a corpse, 
and th~ Eagles, that is, the perverse rational a.nd in
tellectu,al powers will feed upon its carrion. TPe 
~agles are ~~e Pope, the Prie~ts, and sectsJ and ~o~
aciana af every sott. . The Christian Church to~ay 
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is in the state the Jewish Church was when it excom
municated its Lord. It is a dead carcass, dissolVing 
as its essence is turned to uses. One says Christ is· 
here, and anc1ther that he is there. Its sects have 
tom the Bible to pieces in regard to doctrines, while 
charity is crucified in their midst. We have no 
Bible, no Church, if it is not in the incipient love or 
heat which is thawing out the fig tree and making 
its branches bud again. I tell you God is in this 
heat-it is his life-it comes from his own great 
heart, the source of all life, and is therefore Omnipo
tent. My dear fellow, mark me-it is now Septem
ber, 1839---see how this matter stands twenty years 
hence, if you and I live so long. Do you see that 
fellow 1ihere ?"-~inting to Loguen. 

" Well, what of him ?" 
"Why, he has heard so much about liberating the 

slaves, that he is getting excited. He has been con
sulting me whether he had best go to Oneida Institute, 
ana get Beriah Green to whet his sword, to battle in 
the war of Eagles. There are two' kinds of Eagles, 
-one the understanding and love of truth, and the 
other its opposite." 

" I admire your illustrations-but what did you 
tell Loguen? He is a dunce to think of leaving 
here. He is a great favorite, and is making his five 
dollar3 a day. What did you tell him ?" . 

" I told him to stay here and attend to his busi
ness-that he would make a great sacrifice to little 
pmpose-tor that in mr opinion emancipation de
pended on the progress uf truth amdng the \vhitetJ. 
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But I believe he is determined to be his own coun
sellor. I expect he will go-there he comes." 

Loguen had been passing in and out of the room 
during this conversation, and heard a considerable' 
part of it. 

"They'say you talk of leaving for the Oneida In
stitute 7" 

" I have been thinking of it, and have aboUt made 
up my mind to go." 

" You are very useful here, and in good business
laying up money. Won't you make a mistake 7" 

"I can't be easy when there is a possibility of do
ing something for the freedom of my poor mother, 
brothers, sisters and friends. I lack education, and it 
seems as if it was my duty to ac<nille it, an~ use it 
for my kindred and friends." 

"I am not going to argue the case with you. If 
you have made up your mind to go, the case is set
tled-but I am decidedly of the opinion you will re
gret it. I don't blame you for feeling deeply for 
your kindred-but I don't believe their interest will 
be advanced by surrendering your place here. If 

" I am not likely to want-I have not "labored in 
vain for the last five or six years." 

" I know you have laid up money-and what I 
want is, that you go on laying it up. How many 
thousand dollars have you in the bank 7" 

"0, my dear sir, I have got but little money. I 
have been a single man, you know-no wife or rela
tion to provide for. I don't drink, or gamble, or dis
sipate in any way, as some of our people do. I have 
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'been very industrious and economical and it would . , 
be strange if I had not saved a little money. What 
Iwant is, to make.my money useful. I would make 
i~ ~ part of myself to that end only. If it takes a 
little of it to improve my learning, it will not be 
thrown away, I hope, and I shall have some left. Be
sides, I don't intend to break in on my little capital 
much. I shall spend the vacations in efforts to im
prove the colored people in Utica, Syracuse, and 
Rochester, and wherever else I may improve them
for it seems to me they h3.ve a part to act in this case, 
and need preparation to act well. . In doing this, I 
trust Providence I shall not be a loser. Besides, I 
may spend some of the winters in service here. I 
don't think I shall reduce my capital much." 

" Well, you will do as you please, of course--but 
I can't help thinking yeu err." 

At the end of about two years from the time he 
entered the Rochester House, Mr. Lougen settled up 
with it-put his money in the bank-packed his 
clothes, and went to Whitesboro, and entered the 
Oneida Institute, under the celebrated Beriah Green, 
the President of the Institute.* During the winter 
vacations of his first two years at the Institute, he 
returned to his post in the Rochester House, an.d 
earned more than enough to pay his e;x:penses at the 
College-thus demonstrating that, if the door of ed-

""";M;: Lopen .... lndoC'!d to take thil course by the Rev. E. P. Rogers, of New· 
ark New Je-rsey-a colored man of distinction, who was then a member of the 
In.titote Mr Roger. lpent a portion of the time he belonged to the In8titute in 
teaChing'at R';che'ter, and there made the acquaintance of Mr. Loguen, in wh?m 
htl discovered qualities and Wente which, in his opinion, we~ due to the public i 
and haTing obteined his consent, made application at the Inatitutfl, anel: procureCl 
bia admWion, before Lopen waa prepared to pu. the JeQuIIecI uamlD&tioD. 
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ucation be open, colored youth, as well as whi~ 'ones, 
may overcome the obstacles to educa.tion which pO'V

erty interposes. 
The third winter after he entered the College, he 

went to Utica to learn the condition of colored peo
ple there, and institllte a school for their children, and 
assist them to. a higher plane of civilization. At that 
day, Utica was in advance of the cities of the North 
in regard to freedom-and its anti·slavery attractions 
secured the residence of an intelligent and spirited 
colored population. It was already renowned as the 
place where the Abolition Society of the State of New 
York 'had its birth in a mob, stimulated by one of 
the Judges of the Supreme Court*-and where the 
doctrine of the absolute anti-slavery character of the 
Constitution, and 'its utter incompatibility with sla
very, even in the slave States, (which is f~t growing 
to be public opinion) was first broached.t 

At this time, colored children welle excluded from 

OJudge llI'ardsley. 
tTwo fllgitive sta." .. , from Virginia., "ere brought before Judge Haydeu, of the 

Common I'leao, under the 1&" of '93, at the instance of two man-hunt ... from 
that State. The prooecution was conducted by Joshua A.. Bpencer. ~' lata of 
Utica, dec ••• ed, and the defence by Alnin Btewart, E$Q." of the oame· ace, also 
doceued. It oo .... ioned grat excitement, Intenaely eDlUIIIced b,: one 0 the most 
ingenious. able, and touching argumellta Ibr ~e alav" that ever .et a gl'1!at audi
ence io indignation and tsars. The Judgt cIe1Ivered them to the clalnuints, and 
they were accordingly Imprlooned in· a wall!!d r89JD, the door locked and baiTed, 
with armed buUle. to guard It. But the bra"o' colored 1!1 .... of U~ca, armed with 
clubs. broke into the prllOI., .... d .. fter a battle ... hleb made SOI.'8 beads among the 
captor. ami bulUea, reAeued the .lD.ve., and. dijt&ined the olalmaDto and bulUealn 
the .ame prison, until the formel' ,.ere out of reach. So audclen .... d bold ..... 
thio d.ed. tllat tbo ..... ru,y Was dumbfounded" and the black h ... oes were never 
known to them. At that early day. Alvsin Stewsrt, Eaq., ...... condemned fer .1-
~~~;~·H~~=~d.~~o~~~tre ~~.:;elh Me :;':rs"::d =.:~~. ~::s ~:. 
e.p.c~l1y in & memorable ca.e before the Supreme ileueb of New Jel'll8Y. Hi, ar
gumBD't ~n tb"t.:aae ..... publiBbed In full, !,nd was unl~ ~lI"rded .. 10111-
riono Op8<ltme" of or\slnality and strength of genlua, power of ar.gum. ....t, Ito. 8 ... 1-
'~!!'l ot' lint oprinCiPl ... of Ie", of the Oonstltlltiop, pf toueb\llg ~ powerf1l1 _ 
bi.Bllon·.,f tho lights and .. treetions, which dtllJloillt1'&~ the Ja~, the orator, 
tile phUo.opMr, .jI *-t hd good. ,114 'haav1III1I1ftacl1lllioD. . 
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the COJIllp.on schools, though their parents were taxed 
for the support of such schools. At the request of 
the principle families, Mr. Loguen hired a room and 
commenced teaching. The first day but three schol
ars came to school-but the number soon increased 
to forty, and they learned rapidly. .At the close of 
the term, the people were desirous of a public school 
exhibition, and a large room was provided therefor. 
The children proeured pieces to speak, and composi
tions to read, and clothes to wear, and presented 
themselves in a1J the pride of juvenile humanity on 
the stage, to a large and mixed audience. It was the 
:first exhibition of colored children, it is presumed, in 
central or western New 'f" ork. It succeeded admira
bly. Speeches were made complimenting the children 
for their proficiency, propriety and accomplishments, 
and thanking Mr. Loguen for the good he had done. 

Mr. Loguen now began to feel the delight of liv
ing for use-the only real delight God allows to man. 
Men desire to serve in heaven, and are therefore hap
py-they desire to rule in hell, and are ·therefore 
miserable. If we had nothing else to prove the sin 
of slavery, it would be enough that it denies to the 
slave the heavenly joy of doing good to the neigh
bor. Inasmuch as religion and heaven consist in 
thus doing, the system is precisely infernal that for
bids it-for that is the soul of all joy in earth and 
hea.ven. 

The clauses in our State and national constitutions 
which forbid the governments of the country to es
tablish religion, or to prohibit 'the free exercise 
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thereof, '* assert and vindicate the basis principle 
of the divine constitution. The prohibition is as ex· 
plicit in its application to the slave as to the freeman. 
Indeed, it is se ipse the inhibition of slavery. It is a 
positive guaranty that every human being shall be 
free to exercise all the privileges and indulge all the 
joys of his own religion. The whole fabric of sla
very disappears in the presence of suoh constitutional 
provISlOns. What is religion but to live the com
mand, 'Love God and the neighbor?' The Lord 
himself has told us /I on these two hqpg all the law' 
and the prophets,"-that is, everything relating to 
truth and goodnes and human duty dcpend on them. 
What, then, can. be more d~tructive of man's reli
gion, than to take from him the right to know God 
and his duties, and thrust him, without rights, among 
brutes and things? Religion is truth in act j there
fore the Lord said, "Y e shall know the truth, and 
the truth shall make you free." 
. __ .While at the College, Mr. Loguen also had charge 
of a Class· of Sunday scholars at Utica. There he 
met, for the first time, Caroline Storum, on a visit to 
her friends. An intimacy commenced between him 
and Caroline, which ripened intp mutual· attach. 
ment, and resulted in their marriage on the day of 
the electioll . of General Harrison in 1840, at the 

.·J:.Ue el,.u.e in till' Constitution of the United StlLte. on this subject reads tbn. ' 
.. Congr ... shall make tlo taw respecting an establishment of Religion or 1"YIl»Ih 

Uing the f,· .. ett.roiu ther.of." , , 
A .imll"r·.lauBe is in each of the Conelilution. of eacb of the State. The Con. 

stitutinn make .. and adopteu eitbe~ 4~d. not )tilOW' wbat re1igf$ w .. : or they in. 
tended to give colored men-and even oIave. if tbere could be oIav_pel:fee,!; 
freedom in matters of religion. If they did n~t 10 Intend. then, happily iInIy 
were mi.,lcu to adopt .. provi.ion whicb, in a clearer day will secure .. parteei fonD'
dation. f~,r j."st legi.1aijon "ndjudici9l aeticn Ii> ~ard. U-rigbtI. ...... •. 
In [M>glon ,. rreo40/D throllibout. 
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~ of .her father and mother, William and Sarah 
SJ;onun, at Busti, Ohatauque county, N. Y. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Storum emigrated from New Hart
fQrd, in the State of New York, to Busti, in 1816, 
when Ohatauque county was new. They travelled 
in an ox cart, with all their effects, and purchased 
and took possession of one hundred and forty acres 
of good land, cleared and subdued it to a· high state 
of,Q}lltivation, and made it one of the best farms of 
~e cow:rty. They were both slightly tinged with 
African blood; but nevertheless were estimated by 
their lives and character among the well-informed 
and estimable citizens. Oaroline was privileged with 
the best education country opportunities afforded. 
The standing and respectability of the family always 
protected her against prejudice of color, which effects 
so many of har race. 

This connection was a fortunate event in the life 
of Ml-. Lo~en. Mrs. Loguen was about twenty 
years of age when married-of pleasing person and 
address, amiable, and of that best of breeding which 
~dervalues the shining and superficial, and highly 
esteems the intellectual and substantial, the useful and 
the good-qualities which fitted her to instruct her 
household, and even her husband, in some things,* 
-and to receive, comfort and bless the hundreds of 
fugitives from slavery who found an asylum at her 
house,-which, therefore, acquired the eminentlyap
propriate appellation o£ the UNDERGROUND R.AIL 

ROAD DEPOT AT SYRACUSE. 
~ """"en 9tten sa71 he wishes he Wal as wen educated aI hla wife. 
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At Whitesboro he first made a public professi(jiJ 
of religion, and united with the colmed peoille's. 
Church at Utica. His religious state long before 
made such a connection desirable; but his disgust of 
the Churches at the South, and North also, on ac
count of their pro-slavery attachments, were so great, 
that he rejccted all church relations until he found 
the colored 'church at Utica. 

In speaking of a public profession of religion and 
uniting with the Church, we adopt the language of 
the age in reference to visible and external forms 
only. We may not leave the topic without saying, 
that a profession of religion and union with the 
Church, in the opinion of Mr. Loguen, are quite dif
ferent things. The professions which men make 
with their mouths, and the Church unions they make 
for their convenience, are mere external things-oftJen 
mere shams, and entirely empty of everything reli~ 
gious. There is but one Church, and 1'e that-per-. 
forms Heaven's uses by doing good to the neighbor, . 
in. the very act of performing sooh uses, publicly pro
fesses the only true faith, and enters the true Church. 
Like the ancient Jews, who took the symbol for the 
idea symbolized, too many modern Christians (or 
Jews, for such Christians' are scriptural Jews,) adopt 
the form for the substance, and make it' of infinite 
account. It will be a glorious consummation, when 
that delUSIOn, like the Levitical symbols, is dissolved 
by the truths, which, in these latter days, are forming 
a new Heaven and a new Earth. 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

In the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and forty-one, Mr. Loguen began his residence 
in Syracuse, and .with the exception of five years
three at Bath, Steuben county, and two at Ithaca, 
Tompkins county, N. Y.-has resided there ever 
since. 

The condition of colored people, and the progress 
of popular sentiment in regard to slavery in Syra
~use, deserve a brie nl)tice.· There, as· in all the 
country, the Churches and political parties were 
adapted to slavery as it was, and were unwilling to 
be disturbed by it. Indeed, it was the judgment of 
those bodies that the prosperity of both Church and 
State demanded that the old state 0 things be undis
turbed. It has been a steady and persistent stru~gle 
with that idea, in the minds pf politicians, ministers, 
and people, that has placed Syracuse in a precisely 
opposite position to that she occupied then. If Utica 
occupied the highest ground on this subject at that 
day, Syracuse, unhappily for her fame, occupied the 
lowest. She has been lifted Qut of her natural mud, 
and raised somewhat from her moral, political and re
ligious mud, by cotemporary agencies. 

We are told that men" can receive nothing unless 
it be given them from heaven,"-that "every good 
and perfect gift cometh down from the Father of 
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lights." If, then, Syracuse has advanced in liberty 
and religion, inasfDuch as she has done it in opposi. 
tion to the external organizations of the city and 
country, we infer it is by the influx of divine good. 
ness through the feeble few who stood by. the right, 
and who, by virtue of such goodness, were stronger 
than the strongest. It il'1 thus that divine love and 
wisdom are ever received by self 5~crificing ones, and 
poured upon the darkness of the world. They fottn 
the connecting link between earth and heaven-they 
are the home of God-the true Church, whose divine 
activities overcome the world and preserve it. 

In 1835, the anti·slavery men of the county of 
Onondaga" assembled at the old Baptist church in 
the city, to organize a County Anti-Slavery Society. 
Among them, as visitors, were Gerrit Smith, Alvan 
Stewart, Beriah Green, William Goodell, Charles 
Stuart of England, and other illustrious agitators, 
who gave birth and embodiment to a new public seb.· 
timent in oentral and western New York. This 
pro~osition aroused the prominent men in the politi. 
tical and religious organizations of the city, to take 
measures to prevent it: The then leaders of the anti· 
Abolitionists were T. T. Davis, .Judge Pratt, Jolin 
Wilkin~on, V. W. Smith, and others, who rallied 
the unthinking citizens into the oonvention, to pre~eitt 
its action by their irregularitieR. The business com. 
mittee reported resolutions and Q constitution for the 
Society, and the conventioh passed the resolutions be. 
fore the disorganizers oame into it. Judge Pratt led 
off in a lengthy speech against the entire movement, 
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followed by T. T. Davis and John Wilkinson,-all 
. ,speaking at considerable lcngth~when Bcriah Green 

got the floor, and occupied nearly two hours in an are 
:g)lID.ent . of tremendous power, showing the dangers 
and atrocities of Slavery. 

'When Mr. Green finished his speech, the question 
was called for-but all attempts to put the question 
were drowned by the loud cries and disorderly con. 
duct of the opponents. They would consent to hear 
speeches, but absolutely forbid a vote on the eonstitu· 

. tion. Being too few to vote the constitution down, 
they resolv'ed to prevent its adoption by disturbance, 
Q,nd in that they succeeded. The meeting was ad· 

. journed for an evening session; but instead of meet· 
ing in the evening, as the anti·Abolitionists expected, 
the Abolitionists secretly retired to Fayetteville, in 
.the !lame county, and completed their organization . 
. c Determined in their purpose to prevent the forma· 
tion of a Society, the anti-Abolitionists returned 
again to the Church in the evening, and found it shut 
and alone. There they appointed a venerable and 
respectable citizen to the chair, (Mr. Redfield,) and 
also appointed a committee on resolutions, of which 
Y. W. Smith was chairman. A aet of resolutions 
:were reported by Mr. imith, and passed by them, 
.denouncing the purposes of the Abolitionists, and de· 
slating it inexpedient to form an anti-Slavery Society 
in the county of Onondaga .. These resolutions were 
paraded in the public papers-which also denounced 
the Abolitionists, and gloried over their supposed 
defeat. 
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Thus far, the resistance of the anti-Abolitionists 
showed a political front only; and the ministers and, 
Churches, however they sympathised with such re
sistance, were mainly content to scout the Abolition
ists, their principles and aims, as schismatical antag
onisms to the unity of the Church, and therefore de
serving religious condemnation. But the growing 
hostility to slavery originated in religious motives 
only j and its political manifestations were but the 
ultimation of interior convictions, which several prom
inent, influential, and eminently good men in the 
Church b~lieved were wrought by the Holy Ghost, to 
be carried into their lives-or that their religion was 
a gross delusion. 

The largest number of the Abolitionists belonged 
to the Presbyterian Church, the most popular, wealthy 
and commanding congregation in the city, then un
der the charge of the learnea. and venera~le Dr. Ad
ams. All the Churches-the Presbyterian Church 
especially-were alarmed by the progress of anti
slaver'y in the city and country. Several of the tru
est and most reliable members of the latter Church 
were infected by the contagion, and it trembled with 
the revolutionizing sensations of its own bosom. The 
State Abolition SocietYt at this time, were scatteriJ;lg 
their tracts, papers and books, like the leaves of au
tumn over the State, at an immense expenditure· 6f 
money, industry and learning-and its talented lec
turers were gathering the people into the school 
houses and churches in many places, in spite of mobs 
and ridicule, and every form of abuse - pointing 
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them to tbe history of slavery, its atrocities and 
me/loD.lless-and urging them to arrest its progress, 
ere liberty and religion, law and constitution, were 
defaced by its bloody steps. 

In the year 1837, public notice was given that 
Rev. John T~air would lecture, on Sunday afternoon, 
on the subject of slavery, at a school house in Lodi, 
now a portion of the city of Syracuse. Mr. Truair 
was a worthy minister, and a powerful and eloquent 
debater.* Several prominent members of Mr. Ad
ams' Church were attracted to this meeting, to hear 
the lecture of Mr. Truair. The venerable Doctor 
Adams, who prudently avoided the mention of sla
very in the pulpit, and who. tliought it not right 
either to attend an anti-slavery lecture, or give no
tice thereof on the Sabbath, was deeply grieved at 
ihis supposed delinquency of those members, and 
made it the topic of severe censure the subsequent 
Sabbath. 

The offending anti-slavery men, in consequence of 
this resistance of their minister to the holiest desires 
of their he~rts, began to be sensitive to a separating 
point between themselves and him, and those of his 
Church and congregation who, with him, cleaved to 
slavery as it was. They contrasted the cold sermon 
with the warm lecture, and the staid Doctor with the 
brave, enthusiastic and eloquent Truair. They began 
to feel that religion was a principle to be lived, and 
not an organization to be sustained, and therefore 
felt their attachment weakening as to the latter, and 

-;jhlhcl· .r thP. ~Ie,.r •• Trualrs, or the DatI, .Toul'Ml omce In Syracu ••. 

16 
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strengthening as to the former. The growing breach 
between the Abolitionists and anti-Abolitionists grew 
more distinct, from the fact that their minister (Mr. 
Adams,) would consent to a protracted meeting of the 
Church, only on condition that their favorite revival 
minister, Mr. Avery~who W'a!l also an .,Abolitionist, 
should not bethe preacher thereat, and that Mr . ..Ad
ams should select a minister for the occasion. The 
Abolitionists of the Church were revivalists, and vain· 
iy. Sl1pposed that a protracted religioU!l tneeting would. 
inflate minister and people with vital religion, to wit, 
the love of God and the neighbor-all that was need
ed to give freedom to the slave. 

A plan was now' seriously ~onsidered by the Abo
litionists to patt f'rom Mr. Adatns and his Church 
and congregation, and form an anti-slavery Church 
and congregation upon the basis of' the broadest be
nevolence. A subscriptioh paper was accordingly 
drafted and circulated among the people by S. R. 
Mann, Esq. i and suoh Bum~ we're contributed, that 
they immediately organized a congregational Society, 
and built a meeting house, and hired Mr: Avery for 
their minister. This Society and house were the ral· 
lying point of reform for the city and county, and for 
the State b,lso, until the county and State became 
largely saturated with their sympathies. 

So soon as this Society Wall formed, anti·slavery 
in Syracuse assumed an independent position and or' 
gani2:ation. It Was a living embodiment of f'reedorn, 
and opened its bosom to the charities of Beaven, ap.d 
felt its afms fJtr.ong by the divine influ~-and fearles~ 
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of parties and politicians, of calculating ministers and 
a. consummated Church, put its hand to every good 
","ork. 

But the Presbyterian was not the only Church dis
turbed by the new emotion of righteousness' A.ll 
the Churches were more or leas shaken by it. The 
:Episcopal Methodists became largely receptive of ii, 
and many of its members shrank from the illfect~d 
bqdy, so soon as their eyes opened to its companion
ship with this horrible crime. Such were the num
ber and character of the seceders, that they form~d a 
Society by themselves, under the pastorate of the 
Rev. Luther Lee, built themselves a church, and be
came an important link in the cordon of Wesleyan 
Churches in this country. Mr. Lee was an Ajax in 
deba.te, a fervent Christian, and of course an ardent 
Abolitionist. He soon formed around him a perma
nent and efficient Methodist anti·slavery power, which 
a.ttrac.ted the good and brave Methodists to co-operate 
with the Congregationalists in breasting the war 
against freedom, by the popular religious and politi
cal parties of Syracuse. * 

The excitement in the city affected not the city 
alone. It pervaded the county, and precipitated a 
cha.nge of sentiment among those who sustained 

-;ji'j" a plt)'ILU Methodidts had nat taken ground with the Wesleyans. But tho 
,Il..~le Spartan band or Wet;leyans, to their honor be it .aW, were ,,11 who were theu 
~ to stand beside God and the .Iave. They t.et thelf,1:eat body to the Bcourgea 
of 4i\'ine Providence for their rallit in this matter. rh"- evils ~hat SlavefY ~as 
~bt In Its vitals now burnlfitonsely, .tld It. cold granite bod)' ,. cracking w,th 

!
,",o •• ravery heat. Uonorable elfort. are being made In It, auu In other great reli, 

ous bodie.lu tblB country, to reform them In this regard, aut We never expect 
eee the Methodist Chutch or Baptigt, or nu)' other Church, refor,ned. No 

Ohureh ever Wa! refol1!led. The order of PrO.Wenee and Heaven I.,.that they p'et. 
form their uses and perl.h. Like men, they begin Itllnfancy, pa •• ,ot." matur,ty, 
IJld liall.lld death. When God i. done with thettI, h. lay. ,bcttI ",Ide US" wo,'n 
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slavery as it was: PrUderit politicians and Cliriatians, 
and all thinking men, were obliged to look respect
fully at this anti-slavery power-entren"hed, . as it 
was, il} its eternal truths and wowing combinations, 
arid to subinit its claims to their reason ahd under
standings. 

It is not surprising th~t s~ch nie~ ~,John Wilkiri~ 
so~, T. T. Davis, and V. W. Smith, Esquires, even
tually chang~d t~~ir views and positi~Ds, and ca~~ 
into conjunction WIth the almost universal sentiment 
of the city and country, hi. opposition to slavery. 
The strangeness is, that Judge Pratt, (and we name 
him becaus~ we have heretofore named him in con
nection, with Wilkinson, and Davis, and Smith,) 'o~ 
any other person of any pretension to sense ~i.td in
tegrity, could 'be found ~n Syracuse to retain their 
original hostility to universal freedom. It is only 
expl:idnable by the fact that God invariably exeout~ 
his righteous intents by antagonizing hum~n agen
cies, and that thus the devilS are instrumental of di
vine Uses. 

One more fact in this connection, will close the 
chapter of causes which dethroned the pro-slavery 
sentiment of SyracUse, and enthroned the opposite 
sentiment. 

In the month of September, 1839, J. Davenport, 
;';;"lIIent, there to I emaln, until the day of unlYel'llal charity consumes them. 
Noah. nor Mo,eo, nor Ohrl.t. nor his Apostles, were reformere. They annoulICed 
the end an'! po,ltl •• Ineut'eableoe"e of II pastage or dispensation, .. nd tho opdoing 
or " neW one which WM but the re.urreatlon of the old one In a dres. suited to 
tho use., of the r~ture-lVhil. the fMm, or ehellg of the paet remain, as the Je\\'i.h 
nne! firot ch,'I.Han Ohutohe~ r~maln to klndl. the fire. or the millenia! conflagra. 
tlon, The garment. or the Lord are the opinions of the age In fOA'ar:! to hlm-anot 
II'hen th"," "1'lnlono MMC to be Bvail.1ble for bla ueas-wli.n tbey aea" to be vital. 
Ized by charity. ,," d the tiLne of Noah. And of Ohr!..tj, ADd at the pre.ent tlm_, 
.. A"" ve.t" .. will h~ chAoj(e them, I\nd they .hal! b. n Mil""," 
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':)f M~ppi, accompanied with his wife and chilrl, 
a.nd'another white lady, arrived, with much show of 
importance, in Syracuse, and took lodgings at the 
Syracuse House-then, and still, a Hotel celebrated 
for its palatial accommodations. We called this fe
male companion" another white lady," because noth
ing in her complexion, dress, or deportment, and 
ncithing in the treatment of her that was publicly 
seen, designated her as one of the abject race. She 
was about twenty-four years of age, white complex
ion, straight brown hair, black eyes and full and 
beautiful 'proportions. Citizens and strangers, caught 
by her personal aHractions, turned to look at her 
as they passed, and never suspected she could be a 
idave. When she appeared in the coach or on the 
SIde-walk, with Mr. and Mrs. Davenport, she was as 
. richly dressed as her mistress, and seemingly entitled 
to equal c~vility and respect. ' 

They . occupied the most expensive accommoda
tions, 'dressed and rode' in' the most costly and impos
ing faShion, ~nd made a g~eat sensation upon upper
tendom in Syrac1.lse. It was soon learned by the 
's~rvants, an,d c9~municated to outSiders,' that this 
bea-tltifuI' s~uthern ~rl' was a slave-the propertY of 
14r. Davenport. The fact that a woman so white and 
"attractive was held as property, awakened curiosity 
and indignariqn ~ong ,some who had no ob~~ction to 
black slaverY-though many wealthy and fashionable 
-citizens looked upon the case as a beautiful thing, 
~D.d '~pqke of it as a sample Qf the elegance and bliss 
'of 'Southern life.' 
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Two citizens, William M. Clark arul John Bowen, 
having learned that this young lady felt keenly the 
restraints of slavery, and that rich dresses, and ex~ 
·pensive baubles in her ears, and on her fingers an<J 
bosom, were no compensation for liberty, signified to 
her through the colored servants of the hotel, that if 
she dared, they would put her into Canada, and she 
should be free. She consented, and a plan was con
cocted by Mr. Clark, Brown, and those servants, 1;0 
put her out of the reach of her master. But the te~
rible consequence of a failure excited her fea~s, and 
she revoked the agreement. Upon being reassured 
by the white and black men alike, that they woul~ 
not fail, and that they would do their part so well 
that. defeat was }mpossible, she again entered into the 
arrangement. 

Harriet's-that was the name of the white slave-
courage now revived, and she committed herself to 
the enterprize. A reconsideration of the matter sat
isfied her that, for her, the terrible consequences of 
slavery could not be aggravated, and that there was 
no hope for her but in freedom. She was aware her 
master had been importuned to sell her for $2500, tor 
the worst of purposes, and she knew he had no con
scientious scruples to deter. him from yielding to the 
base intents of the purchaser. 

Mr. Davenport now fixed the day of his departUre 
to MIssissippi. A single day intervened-the even
.ing of which was spent at a select party at Major 
Cook's, as a sort of closing fete of the Sy~acuse 
fashionables to their southern friends. Harriet was 
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at the party to take charge of the babe, and at a cer
tain hour of the evening-which had been settled as 
the hour for her escape-she passed through the as
sembly, very naturally, and placed the babe in its 
mother's lap, and told her she wished to step out. 
The mother took the child without suspicion, and the 
beautiful white slave disappeared from her sight for
ever. 

Not daring to hire a horse and carriage in the city, 
Messrs Clark and Bowen went into the neighboring _ 
town of De Witt, and employed a Mr. Nottingham, 
a farmer in said town, to be at the corner of the Park 
at the head of Onondaga street, to receive the girl at 
the time agreed on.; while another carriage, furnish
ed by the -colored men at the Syracuse House, was 
to be at Major Cook's to receive the fugitive, and 
take her to Mr. Nottingham. 

Harriet was bare headed when she got into the 
carriage, and it was cold':-but the servants anticipa
ted her necessities, and one put a hat on her head, 
and another gave her his overcoat-both intended to 
disguise her, and at the same time keep her comforta
ble. They then rode to the Syracuse House, and 
received her clothing from the window, and immeru. 
ately deposited her with Mr. Nottingham, at the 
Park-and before Mr. Davenport suspected her, she 
was Hying rapidly to the house of Mr. Sheppard, in 
Marcellus-where Mr. Nottingham deposited his 
charg~, safely and comfortably, the same ni.ght. 

An observing .citizen of Syracuse, in the year of 
our Lord one thou,sand eight hundred and fifty-nine, 

I,i; 
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who had not lived through its intervening ,history, 
could by no means imagine the explosion this. affair 
produced in the city. The rageo~ the man Daven
port, so soon as the escape was known, was bEry'ond 
bounds-and political and sectarian .snobs, officials, 
and ~itizens, joined these mad ones in a choms of -in
dignation. Every man and horse w.as put in requisi
tion to find the' beautiful Harriet, who had so.s1iJ.y 
and foolishly fied from happiness and duty. No 
affiicted King or Queen ever had more, or more gen
uine flympathizers among their subjects, than had Mr. 
and Mrs. Davenport on that occasion. 

The tide of feeling took two directions-one to 
find the track of the girl, and hunt her down and re
plunge her into slavery; and the other to hunt out 
the villains who dared to put their abolition in prac
tice in Syracuse, and subject them to the terrible pen
alties of slave laws. But it was vain. The white 
and black men m~aged -this enterprise so prudently 
~nd bravely, that no trace of the one or the other 
could be scented by the blood hounds. It was es
pecially provoking to the anti-Abolitionists, that the 
spoil was plucked out of the mouths of the spoilem. 
while they were in the act of demonstrating their 
CQUtempt of the Abolitionists-and that~ too, in the 
presence of the Southemers,whose opinion of their 
strength, and of the impotence of the Abolitionists. 
t4ey supposed they were establishing. 

No crime was ever committed in Syracuse:that ex· 
cited so much blustering and active. indignation. as 
tobis. Expresses- were sent to Oswego ,and in other di· 
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rectiQ.WI, to head and capture the fugitive. The.out-. 
r&gerwas published through the p;ress, then decidedly 
on the side of slavery; and the enraged slave"holder is
sued a circular, describing the person of, Harriet, her 
ornaments and dresses, and offering a reward of $200 
to whoever would return her to him" and $100 to 
anyone who would inform of her whereabouts, that 
she might be captured. 

The friends of liberty quietly but firmly pursued 
their course, notwithstanding the threats of their nu~ 
merous and powerful opponents-who appeared be
fore magistrates, and searched their hQuses, and dis
turbed their wives and children, to find the beauW'ul 
slave. 

Harriet had enjoyed her asylum but a short time, 
ere her saviors learned that Davenport & Co., by 
means of some treachery not yet, explained, were in
formed of her whereabouts. Happily, this informa
tion was given late at night, and the anti"Abolition. 
ists determined early next moming to take and return 
her to slavery. Her liberators, however, were in
formed of the treachery the. same night, and sent an 

. express and took her from Mr. Shepard, and carried 
her to Lebanon, Madison county, and concealed, her 
with a friend. 

The next morning, the agents of Davenport & Co. 
arrived at Mr. Shepard's and demanded Harr:iet~not 
dOl~bting she was in the hou.."Ie. M·r. Shepard, made 
very strange of the matter, and so conducted. that the 
agents, after searching the house, left for Syracuse
cursing the traitors, as they charg~d, who had hum-
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bugged them. The result was as it sh~uld be-the 
informer lost all credit for truth and honor, by all 
parties,-and what was worse than that in his esteem, 
he lost the One hundred dollars bribe which Daven
port offered to quiet his conscience if he would assist 
in re-enslaving Harriet. 

In the progress of these events, the case became 
known to Hon. Gerrit Smith, .of Peterboro-who, 
since 1834, had lost his respect for the colonization 
scheme, and found in the abolition movement a chan
nel for his benevolence, genius, eloquence and wealth. 
Mr. Smith expressed a desire that Harriet be brought 
to him at Peterboro, and promised she should be pro~ 
tected. She was accordingly taken to Mr. Smith, 
and tenderly and carefully secreted and comforted by 
him and his not less devoted and generous wife. 
Harriet staid with Mr. Smith's family several weeks, 
ere he supplied her with clothing and money, and 
sent her to Canada. There she afterwards became 
married to an excellent citizen, nearly as white as 
herself. When Mr. Clarke visited her a few years 
after her escape, he found her a happy wife and mo. 
ther, with a husband much respected for his well re
warded industry and good character. To his ques
tion, whether she would not be restored to her mis
tress in as good a state as when she left her, she re
plied she would have both her arms torn from her 
body before she would be a slave. 

The brave men who set free this beautiful slave, 
never boasted of their success-nor did they think it 
prudent, in the time of it,.to gratify the aching eU'ri-
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oaity even of their friends, by telling them how, or 
by whom, it was done. Nor were the facts known, 
until Time, the barometer which indicates the states 
of the soul and of public opinion, showed'the infamy 
of the transaction clean rubbed out, and the names 
of William M. Clark and John Owen upon a clear· 
and beautiful passage of history.* 

Such struggles with the social, political and reli
gious powers of Syracuse, wrought largely upon 
public sentiment. The Abolitionists were few in 
number, but mighty through the great truths which 
attract the elements of power, to wit, love and wis
dom-which, united, perform the uses of humanity, 
and without which, the masses fall into all the forms 
of atagonizing self-hood. 

CHAPTER XXVIL 

Such was the state of things at Syracuse in 1841, 
when Mr. Loguen came to reside there. He found 
the colored people comparatively uncared for. He 
felt that his mission was to them, and by the license 
of Elder Chester became their preacher-and gather-

-:;w; bave taken much p&inlI to leam the names of the colored operators In thll 
c".e without avan which we much regrct, becaUBe we wished to put them on the ""cord. Without them, Harriet would have continued " s!a~d because, 800D 
"rter, Davenport became" bMnkrupt, if living, she would doubtlellS now be the 
cut 011 ..retia or a Southam Harem. 



ed the childJ:en and youth into a schopl, and taught 
them to read and wri~ and cipher. 

The contJ'oversy between the Abolitionists and 
anti.Abolitionists was now fast bringing them into 
liI,otice, and they were becoming objects of regard by 
good and humane men and women. No man receiv
ed Mr. Loguen with more cordiality than the vener
ahle Doct. Adams, who offered to take him into his 
own house and family, in aid of his efforts to improve 
the colored people. But Mr. Leguen asked nothing 
for himself. He drew his own money fmm the bank, 
and bought him. a house and lot, and became, and 
4~i con:ti.nued,. a freeholder and tax paying citizen. 
&~ esta~e, rose in value in his hands, and by indus. 
try and care, his early investmen~ made him not 
rich, but in good credit. We speak of his property 
to show that it is the g:rowth of his hard earnings 
the first six years of his freedom, and not contribu
tions to his anti-Slavery lectures. 

At this time, the colored people had a small house 
for worship inclosed, but not finished. But their 
minds were on the lowest natur:H plane, and un
prepared for the simple truths of religion, much 
less, to appreciate the high claims and profoup.d truths 
of the Bible. Deprived of soCial and mental culture, 
they formed a suburban girdle of moral and intellec
tual. darkness about the city. He hired a lot of Mr.
Bioyt, near the Park, and opened a school for the 
children, and taught them to read and write. At the 
end. of the term, he had a public exhibition at the 
Congregational Church, which was honored by So 
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J!arge attendance of white and colorecl people. The 
church was ornamented with evergreens, and their 
compositions and speeches were highly complimented. 
by their h,tl;p-ers. 

He next hired a room of Mr. Dunbar, in Salina 
street, but. because it was too small, he set about 
building a new house near the old Baptist church, in 
ChJU'Ch street. Having enclosed the building, the 
people were so enraged at the project, that he moved 
it with oxen near McKinstry's Candle Factory, and 
kept a school in it the following winter, and had an 
exhibition. as before. The house was again removed, 
and now stands on the tannery premises formerly of 
Bates & Williams, now the property of W. :a Van 
Buren. 

The third year of his residence at Syracuse, he 
went into the southern counties to raise funds to fin· 
ish the church building.. At this time the slawry 
agitation had stirred the minds and passions of the 
people into a tempeat, and the subject was mingling 
fiercely with the politics of the day. He made his 
first anti-slavery speech, on this tour, to a large audio 
eneem Prattsburg, Steuben county, at the request of 
Revd's. Judson. and Adson, active abolition minis
ters, who invited him to p.each and lecture. Elder 
Rowley was accidentally present, and so delighted 
was he, that he introduced him to the people of Bath, 
and procured him a settlement over a small congrega
tion of white and colored people, with whom he la
bored three years-preaching Sunil.ays and teaching 
tr~ok..days. Before· being installed, he attended the 
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Annual Conference of the .African Y. E. Churob, "and: 
was licensed as an Elder. 

In the Fall of '44, Yr. Loguen's second year at 
Bath, the anti-slavery tempest broke in~ a. rage, and 
the friends of Yr. Clay, and Polk, and Birney, can
didates for the Presidency, had their orators of every 
grade in the field, attituding them to the breeze. In 
the midst of the excitement, Mr. Loguen visited the 
counties of Tompkins and Cortland, to raise funds to 
finish the c~urch at Bath. On this circuit he met 
with circumstances that opened to him a new field
placed him in companionship with men of refinement, 
education and manliness, and secured to him a con
spicuous and honorable position before the country". 
Until then he had made a single speech on slavery, 
and his publio life had been limited to preaching and 
teaching. But now the spark feU amid the combus
tible elements of his soul, and kindled the fires 
which controlled him ever afterwards. 

On a glorious Sunday morning, the latter part of 
September of this year, after the people had assem
bled in the churches, two gentlemen were seated in 
an office in Cortland village, the Capitol of Cortland 
county, and in view of the Presidential election, were 
mourning over the adul.ration and debasement of 
the Churches as mighty obstacles ~ the way of free
dom and Heaven, and mingling their sympathies for 
the Liberty Party, to them the only visible index of 
humanity and rel!,gion. No sound was heard save 
the heavy foot-fan of a stranger upon the solitaty 
side walks, and the notes of the birds in the artiliaial 
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forest that covered them. The gentlemen were mem
bers of the Presbyterian Church, of which Rev. H. 
Dunham was pastor-but that Church had passed 
under the dominion of partizans-the cold breath of 
the South had bitten it, and its seared glories, like the 
glories of autumn, were passing away. 
D"" I have no heart to go to meeting," said one of 
them. . 

"Neither have I," said the other. "But 0, if the 
Churches of the country were God's Churches, instead 
ef man's, how quickly would this slave question be 
settled I" , 

"And who wants to go to meeting to hear a 
preachment about truths and doctrines, when all that 
is needed, and all that God demands, is a living char
ity?" 
"'- " True enough. It is not doctrines, however true, 
nor love, however pure, nor both united, however 
closely, that makes the christian. But it is truth and 
love united in act, in life, that perfects christian salva
tion. Hoarded manna breeds worms and becomes a 
curse. It is daily bread for daily use we need. The 
Sheep on Christ's right hand represented those who 
were in the good of love--but not on account of that 
good were they beckoned into the kingdom, but be
cause they lived the goodness in charitable deeds to 
God and the neighbor. The goats on Christ's left 
hand, too, represent, in the same ancient language, 
those who were in the truths of faith without the 
deeds of charity, and they were left to the consump
tion of their own infemal :fires-not because they did 



nQt embrace. truth,. and preach and pray:· it, but: be.~. 
cause they did nQt. live it in gQQd to. the neighbo.r. 
ReligiQn is life,. because it is love. It is man's when 
it is dQne-not when-it:is_knoW1l and aaknowledgad,. 

and undone." 
" Who is that fi.n.e lQoking. colQred.man. walking all. 

aloneQn the side,w-alk?" 
" Sure enough I He is a stranger-may be a fugi. 

tive slave. Let us go and see him." 
" Y QU seem to be. a. stranger," said> Qne of the gen~ 

t1emen, apprQaching him. "Can. we be.Qfiservice to. 
you?" 

'I I thank you,. gentlemen. My name. is J. W. 
LQguen, and, am a.straager. here. I want to make. an 
appeal to these rick churGhes for. a small sum to fiu" 
ish our house at Bath. I have beeu to. see all the 
lllinister&, and they were not willi.Jng to .. giv:e me a 
hearing/' 

" DQ yQU ever: talk o.n. sla..very ?" 
" I can talk: on slavery." 
" Were yQU ev.er a slave ?" 
"Y ~S,. sil'-twenty years a slave in. Tennessee." 
"If w,e will: get you a heari,ng in tw.o of .thesa 

churchea,. will YOll. address them. all <'11 slaver:y at:D.n 
Q'clock?" 

" Y as, sir.!' 
The gentlemen. Sf;I~ted' Mr. LOgl,lon in the.Presby.. 

tecian! c}:mroh, and~ after.. the service, Mr,; Dunham, 
stated: his:. case and; introduced him to the·congr.ega.. 
t:iqn. He th.enmade his appeal, and receiv.ed a,bandt. 
SJmeI.,.O@l~... In.. the. a.ftemoon... he visiieGL andr 
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a.d.~ed·theBaptist Church with like sUGcess. Hay
ing iljnade a.fine impression, and the largest notice 
being given at all the meetings, the Baptist house 
was filled to overflowing at five o'clock, to hear him 
on slavery. 'J.'he people were qui vive on this sub
jeet; ·~d a fugitive sla.ve speaker was a person of 
gr~t j,n~est. . 

Mr. Loguen did not enter the pulpit, but fell upon 
his )t:uees before the altar and the people, and poured 
out the passion of his soul for the redemption of the 
sl~ve. He thanked the Divine Mercy that led him 
f,roPlthe house of bondage, and prayed the same 
-,:D.escy to open the way for all his people. He aid 
,not.ask God to smite his enemies, if it was consistent 
with his goodness otherwise to deliver them j but if 
his poor countrymen could not be delivered without 
.blood, then he prayed God to strike quickly. t' How 
long shall my poor brethren suffer? Smite, 0 God, 
if smite ,thou must, and let them out of the hands of 
.their tormenters I Have pity on us. How long shall 
our little children be tom from their parents, and our 

, .in,nocent siste:r:s and daughters and mothers be given 
.to.pollution? 01 give me my mother I Thou know
-est how she is robbed of her children, and flayed 
-and tort1lI'ed because she grieves for them. My little 
.brother!and sister on ,one occasion, and my beautiful 
sister Maria on another, tom from, her, and driven, 
screaming, away, by cruel men,who lashed her body 
and, covered it with her dear blood, because she 
!Jltruggled and prayed for her children!" 

J No-prayer ever. .~a.d.e in Cortland melted the peo. 
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pIe like that. It is impossible to describe it. Suffice 
it to say, there was not, probably, a dry eye in the 
great assembly when it ended. Look which way you 
might, all were in tears. 

When he rose from his knees and wiped the water 
from his brow, he stood a moment confused, as if'he 
had forgotten his audience while he talked with God,. 
He adjusted his face and form as if he had come sud
denly into a new presence, and then commenced his 
speech in the timid language of a child. He apolo
gized for his lack of education and habit of speaking 
on any subject. He had but once before spoken on 
slavery, and the only qualification he had, he said, 
was his practical acquaintance with it. He wanted to 
do justice to it, for it was the- burden of his soul. 

He then proceeded to detail the features of this 
terrible despotism as he had felt them and seen them 
stamped on others. The souls of his hearers were 
put upon the rack, and their passions burned like fire 
under his unpretending but harrowing eloquence. 
When he had them fairly in. his hands, he charged 
them~" Vote this hated monster quietly to death, or 
its fangs will drive deep in the bosoms of your chil
dren. It is the law of divine retribution. You can 
not allow that monster to tear out our eyes' and pre
serve your oWn intact. You may not allow it to 
stupify and demoralize our masters, without feeling a 
corresponding stupor and demoralization yourselves. 
I tell you the evil is past endurance-the Justice of 
God cannot endure it. Heaven's gathering veng~ce 
waits your decision to·day--.my poOl' opp~ coUll" 
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trymen are charged with it to the brim. Do you ask 
if I will fight? Ah I do you suppose a war upon 
God and humanity can be carried on from one side 
~one ? Yes, I'll fight, if fight I must. We were 
never made to have God's image ground out of our 
hearts without resistance. If our rights are withheld 
$.Dy 10nger, then come war-let blood flow without 
measure-until our rights are acknowledged or we 
perished. from the earth. White men fight-all men 

. fight· for their freedom, and we are men and will 
fight for ours. Nothing can stop the current of blood 
but justice to our poor people I" . 

The above is a poor specimen of some of his 
thoughts on that occasion. 

The liberty men of Cortland were so delighted 
with this specimen of Loguen, that they set him on 
the stump for Mr. Birney, in opposition to Clay and 

. Polk. Appointments were made for him to speak at 
the principal places in the county, and he filled them 
with ability and success. In this circuit, his soul be
came so absorbed with his theme, as to divorce him, 
in a measure, from the pulpit, and to set hi~ beside 
the slave in a life-long war for liberty j and he has 
continued a public speaker in his behalf ever since. 
The liberty voters of Cortland county this same year 
mcreased to between six and seven hundred, and 
. credited Mr. Loguen for his agency in producing the 
result. 

So soon as the campaign of'44 was over, John 
Thomas then of Cortland, persuaded Mr. Loguen , . 
that it was his duty to enter the field as an anti-ala-
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looed" in the unceremonious style of the coun~. 
A decriped and bloated old man appeared, and claim· 
ed to be Manasseth Logue, and invited him in." J 

"My name is Nathaniel Goodwin, of Cortl~d ,Co., 
N. Y.· I am here as the agent of Mr. Thomas, to 
pay for a slave woman he bought of you, and to take 
her' away.'" 

Manasseth admitted the contract, hut was inquisi. 
tive to know whether it was made for J arm's benefit. 
Goodwin admitted that it was. He was adv,i~ by 
his brother and others, at Louisville, that in case en· 
quiry was made about J arm, to state the facta frank· 
ly. They judged, and judged truly, that the. facts 
were strongly suspected at Columbia, and any at
tempt to conceal them would probably lead him into 
difficulty. Manasseth told Goodwin that he would 
be glad to take the money, and let Cherry go-but 
the rule of slave·holders was "that they shall not sell 
a slave to a slave "-and the people of Columbia were 
so certain the contract was for J arm's benefit, that th~y 
would not let her go until Jarm had bought hi~el£ 

Goodwin then told. him that Jarm would never 
buy himself. 

" Then I shall go and take him; he is my propq." 
" You can no more take him and make him a slave, 

than you can the Governor of N cw York. He is a. 
man of property-a preacher of the Gospel, and lov
ed and respected the country over." 

Manasseth-nnd Goodwin altercated thi!l point u1\til 
after dinner; then the former enquired of Goo~~in 
it he wished to see Cherry. Haviug an aBinnative 
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"AMWer, he sent for her. In a short time an aged 
colored woman entered the room, dressed in a single 
coat:!e garment, which covered her from her neck to 
ilear her ankles-leaving her head and feet bare. She 
rq>~eared to be about sixty years of age, stout and 
1ihalthy, for a woman 80 old-though her slow and 
hea.vy foot-fall and bent neck, told of age and hard-

. ship. Manasseth left her alone with Mr. Goodwin. 
II Is your name Cherry?" 
U Yes, master." 
II Did you ever have a son you called J arm ?" 
II Yes." 
lIer cOuntenance lost its "aeaney, and she turned 

her eyes with obvious intent on Mr. Goodwin. 
" Should you like to hear from J ann?" 
I! Yes, inaster-but he died long ago." 
I! Should you like to be free and live with him ?" 
I! 0 yes, master." 

. By this time her attention was nxed .. intensely on 
Mr. Goodwin. 

"Jann is not dead-I came from him a few days 
sinee. His friends sent me to buy you and take you 
to him. -He wants to make you free and have you 
live with him." 

The dew ga.thered plentifully on her eye lashes, 
and her frame was struggling with strong and deep 
emotions. 

I! 0, I should like to see Jarm and live with him. 
lIe' must come here and live with mc-.master will 
never let me go and live with him." 
. II O-no-he can't come here-he will be a. slave it 
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he comes here. Besides, he is a prea.cher;- and owns 
houses and property, and is very much known aDd 
loved. by everybody all around the country. More 
than that, he has a wife and children, and he would 
not be willing to bring them here." 

"How does Jarm's wife look ?-how I should like 
to see her I Is Jarm's wife a slave?" 

"0 no-there are no slaves where Jarm lives." 
In the midst of this conversation, Cherry's daugh

ter Ann came into the Room. She was the property 
of a nei.ghboring planter, and had been informed that 
a man had come from N ew York to purchase her 
mother and take her to her lost brother, and she was 
permitted to come and see the stranger, and hear from 
him. and talk about him. It was this daughter that, in 
the opinion of Manasseth~ fastened the heart of Cher-
ry to Murray county. She was the only child not 
sold out of ~he country. 

"Go, mother-by all means go with the man, and 
live with Jarm and be free-and one of these days 
I'll get away and come and live with you," said the 
animated and stout young woman, whose appearance 
testified her relationship to J arm. 

Here the sister and mother entered into minute en· 
quiry of Jarm's looks, his age, the looks and ages of 
his wife and children. His property and condition, 
his intelligence, wisdom and influence, seemed not to 
interest them-but any personal peculiarity they 
sought to treasure in their memory, to hang theit 
hearts on. His mother did say once, "It ill just 
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like Jarm to preach." The interview was a luxury 
"to Goodwin-he felt the heart of Loguen stirring in 
his bosom, awakening emotions of tenderness and 
love. But he was obliged to close it. Accordingly, 
he dismissed them, assuring them th:lt he would ob
tain Cherry if he could, and take her to her son. 
When he took them by the hand to dismiss them, 
they wept together-and supposing they might have 
no further interview with him, they piled their sepa
rate messages to Jarm upon his memory. 

" You have concluded not to part with Cherry 
then 7" said Mr. Goodwin to Manasseth. ' 

"I could not, if I would, until Jarm purchased 
himself." 
. "That J arm will never do, I am persuaded-and 
our business, of course, is ended. I came here on an 
erxand-I have finished it, and must return to Colum
bia to-night." 

Manasseth urged Goodwin to Ilpend the -night, but 
he peremptorily declined; and about two o'clock in 
the afternoon, started on his return. "But Manasseth, 
unwilling to part with him, and still hoping he might 
yet get Jarm, or get his value, walked a mile or two 
by the side of Mr. Goodwin's horse, and two or three 
over-grown sons with him-all the while urging 
Goodwin to persuade Jarm to buy his freedom. 
Finding they could get no consolation from Good
WinJ they separated. 

Mr. Goodwin returned his horse to the owner at 
C()lumbia, who congratulated himself upon the truth 
of his prophesy, and then took the stage to Nashville, 

17 



",here he srri.~ about sunset. After Blipper, 1Ihe 
landlord invited his guests to go to meeting' with liim~ 
and hear Bishop Soule I give the abolitionists fits.' ]t 
seems the Annual Methodist Conference of Tennessee 
'Was to conclude a long session that night, with a sell
lllon from the fat famed Bishop-and the landlovd 
inferred that he, would smite the abolitionistsr of 
course. Mr. Goodwin being an- abolitionist died in 
the W'ooli-'bh.ollgh he reg8l1'ded the Bishop as BI down" 
right Atheist, yield'ed to' the proposition-being' curl» 
ous to see and hea;r the man who Wa8I bre~g the 
ChUl'ch to pieces by his fana.tieal adhesion totbe Slm1 

of villainies. . 
The congregation was large, and the sermon ~ 

in the style of pro.slavery l'lorther.n., preaehing-with· 
@ut III bit of the lite which the devil-element of sla
very would! ~ive it. The only characteristic feMme 
of the case was, that the white people filled the base
ment, aml the galleries were draped with black peo
pIe; and when the v.enerable Bhlhop finished his. talk 
to the. white~. he lifted his eyes up to the' black oi. 
aroU:l!ld his. head, and said, very 801~mnly:-

"And noW',. my dear eolored children, let me say 
one word to you. Be good childTen-be obedient to 
your tn~tets and mistresses for the Lord's sake; and 
keep your minds and hearts intent on your Heavenly 
:Master, who has ordered your condition in the world, 
and by·and.by you will die. and go with us w tlD.e 
'White man'alileaveD:." 
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CHAPTER. XXIX. 

When Mr. Goodwin returned and told Loguen he 
could not have his mother until he owned himself, he 
was deeply grieved and indignant. He felt wronged 
am.d insulted by the proposition. The result of this 
effort set him to the extreme of hatred against slavery. 
·His whole time and talents and passions were giv
en to war with it. Where there was excitement, 
thereJw- was to inflame it-where there was none, 
there he was! to set the fire blazing. He- was in the 
spirit on the Lo~d's day and every day. Scarce a 
Sabbath has passed but he stood 1i>efol'e a large con
gregation in some part of' the- cotlintl'y to electrify the 
people with his, spirit. 

Mr. Loguen was stationed at Syracuse in '46, and 
remain.ed there to '48, when he was made presiding 
Elder for one year, and appointed to preach in the 

,city of Troy. He went to Troy in the spring of 
1850, and continued there until the fugitive slave 
act-which was passed the 7th SInd approved the 18th 
Sept., 1850-when lae waa advised by his friends, and 
urged by his wife, to leave' his charge lind return to 
SyraQuse. He was more exposed than any fugitive 
in America to be seized under it-for the reason that 
he had published himself on the stump and in the 
pulpit, and the papers, aJl over the North, as a de&.nt 
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fugitive from slavery. NQt to attempt to re·enslave 
him, was an admission that the Government da~e not 
test the strengta of the law· in such a case i or that 
the claimant and officers dare not trust their persons 
in the attempt. 

Mr. Loguen arrived at Syracuse the day before the 
Citizen's Convention to consider the fugitive act, to 
witl the 3d day of October, 1850. That conven#on, 
so important in its consequences and results, deserves 
a brief notice. The act had been published in the 
Liberty Party Paper, and transferred to the Whig 
Journal. It . had also been noticed in the Demo: 
cratic Standard, the leading dailies in the city. The 
latter papers disapproved it indeed, but spoke of it 
with the prudence of mere partizans-while the Liber· 
ty Party Paper assailed. it with fervent indignation, 
and attempted, by stirring appeals, to induce the peo
ple to forget their parties in positive resistance to it; 
and yet the people were as unruffied as a summer's 
sea. 

In this state of things, Thomas G. White, of Ged· 
des, an ambitious, plain man, came to the editor of 
the Liberty Party Paper, and said, with more than 
usual earnestess: 

" I know the people of Syracuse won't stand this, 
when they come to understand it." 

" But how will you make them understand it?" 
"I will get up a large convention to discuss the 

subject-and I want you to sit down and write a call 
for such a meeting on the spot. I will circulate it 
among the Whigs and Democrats, and we will have 
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such a meeting as has never before been in Syracuse." 
Whereupon the liberty party editor wrote the fol

lowing call and gave it to Mr. White: 

" The citizens of Syracuse and its vicinity, without 
respect to party, are requested to meet in the City 
Hall, on Friday evening, the -th day of September 
inst., at early candlelighting, to make an expression 
of their sense of the act of the present Congress, gen
erally known as the fugitive slave law, but entitled, 
'A bill to amend an act entitled an act respecting 
fugitives from justice and persons escaping from their 
masters.' 

"Dated September 26, 1850." 

Mr. White took this circular into the street, and 
presented it to the first man of anti-slavery sympa
tbies he met, who was not an abolitionist-:-but not 
until he had invited several to sign it, and was turned 
off, did he find one willing to head the list, and that 
man was George Maynard, Esq., now Sheriff of the 
county. Some said they had not read the act-oth
ers were unwilling to lead in a measure of that kind, 
and others wanted to consult political friends-for 
they would do nothing to discompose the order of 
parties. Having obtained Mr. Maynard's signature, 
he had less difficulty to get the sixteen or seventeen 
other names to the paper-many of whom were 
prominent free soilers and abolitionists. Having these 
few nam~s, Mr. White printed the call in the Whig 
and Democratic dailies of the city; and afterwards 
caused the time to be altered to the 4th day of Octo
'ber. This expedient of Mr. Wbite started the people 
fDOm their slumbers, disengaged them from dema-
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gogrres, and kindled. the flames, "Which, afterwarBs, 
consllml'ld party cords like "Cob-webs, -:mdswept the 
oountry with a conflagration which was ~pirituai. and 
sublime. 

When Mr. White and his friends left the city to 
Il.ttend a State Convention :at Oswego, the ..2d day of 
October, it was doubtful whether the people would 
besufUciently aroused. to the subject. But when 
they returned, th~y rejoiced to find that C. A. Whea
ton ih.ad acquainted. himself with the :staTtiLing provis
ions of this law, and had Mr. White's call printed. in 
a large hand bill, and poS'teCi and circulated in all 
paxtB of the oity, and that the pulblie pasSions -be
gun to blaze. InadditioJ:l to this, as we said befo-re, 
)LT. Leguen made his -appearamce in the ,city on the 
ad, and passed aronnd lI.lJlODg the citizens the next 
day like a moving fire brand. Many ,of his friends 
joined his wife to urge him to retire to Canada:f.or 
~he present-but he deft1aeda aoncl:wli.on ontbat 
subject'tmtil the meeting. 

The people ofSyraouse and vidinity., 'on -the eV'eD.. 

ing of the -4th, :filled ,the City Hall 10 ~owing, 'and 
Alfred R. Hoyey, Esq., then Mayor, was led to 1Jw 
cimir, and the following Vice PmsidentB chosen, 110 
wit.: Ron. E. W. Leavenworth, Ht>n. Horat:e Whea
ron, John Woodruff, Oliver Teall, Robert Gere, Hon. 
Lyrrian Kingsley, Hiram Pntnlml, and Dr. Lyman 
Olaryj and Vivus W. Smith .and L. J. Gilbert were 
appointed Secrataries. 

·So SOOIl as !the meeting ~as organiztld, the impa
tiwt :audUluce QIJled ~wd l~1I!1Il I0Il' -Satuu.eI R 
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Wara, . a -distiIl.glliahed black orator, who ,made .a 
most stirring speech, whwh was greatly applauded. 

Mr. Loguen was then called 00,. and took the 
stand. 'He looked over the great assembly, and said: 

" He was a slave j he 'kn.ew the dangem 'he was ex
posed to. He had made up his mind as to the course 
he was to take. On that, score he needed DO C01lDSeJ" 

nor did the eolored citizens generaTIy. They had :ta
ken their stand-they would not be taken ,back to 
slavery. If to shoot down their assailants should 
forfeit their lives, such result was the least of the 
evil. They will have their liberties or die in their 
defence. What is life to me if I am to be a .slave ill 
Tennessee? My neighbors 1 I have lived with YOIl 

many years, and you know me. My home is here, 
and my children were born :here. I am bound to 
Syracuse by pecuniary interests, and social and fami. 
lybonds. And do you think lean betaken away 
from you and from my wife and children, and be a 
slave in Tennessee? Has the President and his Sec
retary Bent this enactment up herEl, to you,Mr. 
Chairman, to enforee on me in Syracuse ?-and will 
you obey him ?Did I think 80 meanly of you-did. 
I suppose the people of Syraeuse,strong as they a.re 
in numbers and love of liberty-or did I belielVe their 
love of liberty was SG selfish, unmanly andunchris· 
tian-did. I believe them so sunken and servile and 
degraded as to remain at their homes and labors, or, 
with none of that spirit which smites a tyrant .down, 
to surround a United States Marshal to see me tom 
from my 'heme and family, and hurled back to bond
age-I say did I think so meanly of you, I could 
never come to live with you. Nor should r have 
stopped, on my return from Troy, twenty.four hours 
since, but to take my family and moveables to & 

neighborhood which would take fire, a~.d a~ms, ~oo, 
to resist the least attempt to execute this dlObolical 
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law among them. Some kind and good .friends ad
vise me to quit my country, and stay III ~ana?a, 
until this tempest is passed. I doubt ~o~ the. smcenty 
of such counsellors. But my conVlCtlOn 1S strong, 
that their advice comes from a lack of knowledge of 
themselves and the case in hand. I believe that their 
own bosoms are charged to the brim with qua.lities 
that will smite to the ea.rth the villains who may in
terfere to enslave any man in Syracuse. I apprehend 
the advice is suggested by the perturbation of the 
moment, aud not by the tranquil spirit that rules 
above the storm, io. the eternal home of truth and 
wisdom. Therefore have I hesitated to adopt this 
advice, at least until I have the opinion of this meet
ing. Those friends have not canvassed this subject. 
I have. They are called suddenly to look at it. I 
have looked at it steadily, calmly, resolutely, and at 
length defiantly, for a long time. I tell you the peo
ple of Syracuse and of the whole North must meet 
this tyranny and crush it by force, or be crushed by 
it. This hellisn enactment has precipitated the con
clusion that white men must live in nishonorable sub
mission, and colored men be slaves, or they must 
give their physical as well as intenectual powers to 
the defence of human rights. The time has come to 
change the tones of submission into tones of defiance, 
-and to tell Mr. Fillmore ann Mr. Webater, if they 
propose to execute this measure upon us, to send on 
their blood-hounds. Mr. President, long ago I was 
beset by over prudent and good men and women to 
purchase my freedom. Nay, I was frequently impol'
tuned to consent that they purchase it, and present it 
as an evidence of their partiality to my person and 
character. Generous and kind as those friends were, 
my heart recoiled from the proposal. lowe my ftee
dorn to the God who made me, and who stirred met 
to claim it against all other beings in God's universe.; 
I will not, nor will I consent, that any body else shall 
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countenance the claims of a vulgar despot to my soul 
and body. Were I in chains, and did these kind 
people come to buy me out of prison, I would ac
knowledge the boon with inexpressible thankfulness. 
But I feel no chains, and am in no prison. I received 
my freedom from Heaven, and with it came the com
mand to 'defend my title to it. I have long since re
solved to do nothing and suffer nothing that can, in 
any way, imply that I am indebted to any power but 
the Almighty for my manhood and personality. 

Now, you are assembled here, the strength of this 
city is here to express their sense of this fugitive act, 
and to proclaim to the despots at Washington wheth
er it shall be enforced here-whether you will permit 
the government to return me and other fugitives who 
have sought an asylum among you, to the IIell of 
slavery. The question is with you. If you will give 
us up, say so, and we will shake the dust from our 
feet and leave you. But we believe better things. 
We know you are taken by surprize. The immensi
ty of this meeting testifies to the general consterna
tion that has brought it together, necessarily, precipi. 
tately, to decide the most stirring question that can 
be presented, to wit, whether, the government having 
transgressed constitutional and natural limits, you 
will bravely resist its aggressions, and tell its soulless 
agents that no slave-holder shall make your city and 
county a hunting field for slaves. 

"Whatever may be your decision, my ground is ta
ken. I have declared it everywhere. It is known 
over the State and out of the State-over the line in 
the North, and over the line in the South. I don't 
respect this law-I don't fear it-I won't obey it! It 
outlaws me, and I outlaw it, and the men who at
tempt to enforce it on me. I place the government,al 
officials on the ground that they place me. I will 
not live a slave, and if force is employed to re-enslave 
me, I shall make pr.eparations to meet the crisis as 
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becomes a man. If you will stand by ~ I be
lieve :lou will do it, for your freedom BInd honor are in" 
volved as well 3;S mine--:it requires. no m~.cros~o~ to 
see that-I say if you Wlll stand Wlth ~ In reSlSta~~e 
to this measure, you will be the SaVlOlll'8 of your 
country. Y.our decision to-night in favor.of resi$
tance will give vent to the spirit of liberty, and it 
will break the bands of party, and shout for joy all 
over the North. Your example only is need-ed to be 
the type of popular action in Auburn, and Roches
ter, and Utica, and Buffalo, and all the West, and 
eventually in the Atlantic cities. Heaven knows that 
this act of noble daring will break out somewhere-
ana may God grant that Syracuse be the honored. 
spot, whence it shall send an earthquake voice through 
the land I" 

The words of a strong and brave man in the hour 
of peril fall like coals of fire on human hearliB: The 
people knew Mr. Loguen and loved him.. They 
knew he Was a slave, and trembled for him. They 
listened with keen sympathy and breathless attention 
to his brief speech. They knew it was no occasion 
for Buncomb for any body, and least of all for him.. 
His manliness a.nd courage in a most trying crisis . 
electrified them. He uncapped the volcano, and op
pressed sympathy broke forth in a tempest of ap
plause_ 

By this time every seat and aisle and nook and 
corner of the room was filled to the utmost, and the 
cry arose from all parts of the excited multitude: 

" The chair I the chair I" 
The great audience now forgot they were pa.rti. 

Zall8, and remembered that they were men. They 
were drawn together by the enthuaiasm. of a great: 
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idea, and that idea was' stirring, defiant, revolutionary 
and sublime. Except with a few, that idea was Ull

uttered and ~OWD to each 'Other. 

The Mayor made a short but spirited and signifi~ 
<laIlt speech. He said, among other things: 

" The colored man must be protected-he must be 
seCUl'e am'Ong us. Come what wili of political 'Organ
izations: and fall where I m.ay, 1 am with you. I 
hope I may never be called to obey this law. But 
shoUld the alternative come, l "hall--well,--I hope I 
sball obey, law-(unbou.nded ap!llauae}-let us act 
deliberatelv. We are right-.this is a righteous and 
holy cause:" (He sat down amid loud and repeated 
chee~.) 

The Business Committee now reported resolutions 
and address to the pe.ople. The resolutions read by 
Mr. Sedgwick denounced the fugitive slave law-for 
that it purposely exposed the persons of citizens to 
the last and worst of 'Outrages, and at the same time 
deprived them of all legal and constitutional protec. 
tiOB, the trial by jury, habeas corpUJ;, the right 'Of 
appeal, and the privilege of counsel-for that it was 
charged by a diaoolical spirit, and marked by a ernel 
~g.enuitYl offensive alike to white and black men ......... 
assailing, as it did, the laws of nature and of God
they therefore declared it null and void, and called 
on the people everywhere "to oppose all attempts 
to enforce it." Th.ey den'OlilDood Daniel Webster as 
responsible for the act, and President Fillmore for sp
prov;ng it, and recom.mended a Vigilance Committee 
ot ~hi.rteen, to see tha.t"no pel"8On is deprived of his 

li~P$y·~ <We prooeu of .,.." 'Fhe Addresl, 
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read by Mr. WheatoTl, embodied. the same sentimen1s, 
and urged the people, in obedience to God, to "arise 
in their majeety" and set the act at defiance. 

The resolutions and address effectually set free the 
tempest, and it burst forth from the great assembly in 
the loudest demonstrations. The sense and spirit of 
the meeting was no longer doubtful. Stirring address
es were made by M.r. Sedgwick. Mr. Raymond and Mr. 
May; and after the Chair announced the Vigilance 
Committee, the meeting adjourned to l!'liday even
ing, the 12th October, 1850. 

The names of the Vigilance Committee thUR an
nounced were C. A. Whe».tl.n, Lyman Clary, V. W. 
Smith, C. B. Sedgwick, H. Putnam, E. W. Leven
worth, Abner Bates, George Barnes, P. li. Agan, J. 
W. Logu.en, John Wilkinson, R. R. Raymond and 
John Thomas. 

With one exception, there was perfect· hannony in 
this meeting. As it was drawing to a close, in the 
midst. of its' deep and burning enthusiasm, J. H .. 
Brand, Esq., a young Democratic lawyer, took the 
stand, uncalled, and opposed the resolutions and ad
dress,'and cautioned the meeting against hasty action. 
He believed the fugitive law to be constitutional and 
valid, and declared, if called upon, he would aid in 
its execution. The audience instinctively hissed their 
disapprobation, but immediately hushed by compas
sion and pity, and extreme regret that there was a 
youth in the city willing to set sail in life to the visa
ble infamy of such a statute. The young man sat 
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down amid the universal sorrow which an expressive 
silence declared for him. 

During the week between this meeting and the 
next, popular feeling swelled and intensified, and the 
pimps of power-for there were a few such-had lit
tle opportunity to find their affinities amid the resist
less whirl of popular passions. They were silent, or 
spoke cautiously in the face of the tempest. At an 
early hour on the 12th October, the City Hall was 
again filled, and a large surplus tide of men were set 
back to talk the matter over in the public rooms, or 
at their homes. It was the most astounding and stir
ring coming together that ever occurred in Syracuse. 

The meeting was addressed by William H. Bur
leigh, Judge N ye, E. B. Sedgwick, Rev. Samuel J. 
May, Rev. R. R. Raymond, Mr. Titus, and S. W. 
Loguen. If it was large in numbers, it was larger in 
its spirit and power. 

All that was combustable in free, enlightened, and 
generous humanity, was already ignited, and the 
breath of the orators fanned the flame, until it wrapt 
the city in a general and inextinguishable conflagra
tion, which cleansed the public mind of all fear of 
federal power, and revealed in the inmost heart of 
the county, its living principle-to wit, ,., No man 
shall be taken from Syracuse a slave, and no power 
shall force the fugitive shive law upon it." 

We conclude the chapter by briefly saying, that 
the friends of the administration followed the above 
meetings by another of their stamp j and B. D. }Tox
on, a venerable counsellor, was their chairman, and 
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Major Burnet, and others, were Vice PJ.Tesi~entS; 
But this counter Convention proved a failure, and its 
officers deserted it. Hon. Daniel Webster also visit
ed the city, $Dd addressed the people, and told them 
that their proposed resistance of the law was treasoD. 

" These men" said he in his speooh, "had better 
look to their l~ng:u.age and actions, for the law may 
be enforced. The fugitive slave law will be executed 
in all the large cities. It will be executed in this city, 
at the n"me oj holdiJng the next Ann-Slavery Convention, 
if a case arise." 

CRAPTER xxx. 

The 1st of October, '51, ill a memorable day in Sy
racuse. "The next anti-Slavery Convention" after 
Mr. Webster's speech, was then and there held, and 
the city was thrown into consternation by an attempt 
to execute the slave law. About noon, C. A. Whe. 
ton came into the Liberty Party State Convention, 
and announced that a man was aITested as a slave itt' 
the city, 'and that he was at the office of U. S. COJIIIloo; 
missioner Sabine. A vote was instantly taken to ad. 
journ to Sabine's office, and assemble again when the
slave was delivered. 

The County Agricultwal Fair had attracted to the 
city .people of substance and respectability from 
abroad in FQat n1Un~1'S-the OcHa'VIent4on was nUo 
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merously represent.ed-the Judges of the Court were 

holding one of their terms, attended by lawyers and 

litigants-and the politicians far and near were in the 

crowd. The best opportunity, therefore, e~isted, to 

b.elp the government suppress an attempt to rescue 

the slave, if the people would do it. It is said that 

the agent, Rev. James Lear, of Missouri, had been 

in town days before that time, and at the instance 

of the Marshal, waited this general gathering as fa

vorable to their aims-that they expected sympathy 

and assistance from it ; or they expected to perfect a 

victory over rebellion, which should be to the great

!;lSt extent comprehensive and impressive. An ama

zing error was leading them into a blaze of light in 

regard to the pride and courage, spirit and integrity 

of Syracuse. It needed this additional spark to the 

iron flask to explode the powder within, and scorch 

and. sca.tter and blacken the govemment and its 

abettors. 
The members of the Liberty Party Conventiont 

probably to a lUan, walked quickly to the office of 

Commissioner Sabin. If such a convention usually 

exhibit a collection of marked faces, the exhibit may 

be supposed to be then eminently striking. Their 

procession was a signal of alarm to the throng 

through which they passed...,.-stopping only a.~ they 

met a friend to explain themselves, and plant a kin

dred feeling. The young and active led the way

the strong and middle aged followed with elevated 

brow and fum tread-age-sti:ffened limbs, bro-q.ght 

'IP the reat'---&l1d the faeee of all, relieved of every 
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shadow that would obscure the brilliancy of their in
dignation, -were attracted to the chained slave in tho 
Commissioner's office. 

In the meantime, William L. Crandall, an inteUi
gent, impulsive and chivalric citizen, hastened to the 
Presbyterian church, and vigorously tolled the bell
and instantly every bell in the city (the Episcopalian 
excepted) sounded the tocsin of liberty. The ama
zing mass of citizens, men and women, friends and 
enemies also, in a very short time had their minds on 
the poor mulatto-who, until then, was undistinguish
ed, but was destined henceforth to be the subject of 
the most sublime and beautiful passage in the history 
of freedom. 

The Court room of Mr. Sabin, and the stairs lead
ing to it, were rapidly wedged with the bodies of the 
conventionists, in whose faces the slave read unmis
takeable trust, courage and rescue. The appearance 
of the triplicate band of Marshals and their armed 
posse, about the large, bold-browed and handcuffed 
slave, was not less unique than that of the determin
ed spirits that surrounded and a.c'Isured them, that 
their safety lay in the respect or fear of the masse\! 
for the law and its penalties. They were armed
but the mighty mass before them might cover and 
crush them in spite of revolvers. The abolitionists 
were taken by surprise, and with the prudence of 
wise men, took time to think. 

So soon as Mr. Wheaton gave the above notice, he 
proceeded to the Court House, and retained counsel 
for the slave-while the Hon. Gerrit Smith and the 
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Hon. Leonard Gibbs took seate:! by his side as his vol
untary defenders. 

" I am Gerrit Smith-your friend," whispered Mr. 
Smith. " I shall defend you at any expense, and 
leave no stone unturned to secure your freedom." 

" You ain't Gerrit Smith, are ;you ?" 

"Yes-and I mean you shall have the' best coun
sel, and to stand by you with my fortune." , 

The countenance of Jerry brightened. What fugi
tive slave, if he has been in the country a short time, 
has not heard of Gerrit Smith? or sitting by his side, 
is not inspired by the aura that surrounds him? 

Jerry was a cooper by trade, and was actually on 
his seat at work when he was seized. He was alone, 
the other workmer, ~aving gone to their meals. His 
back being towards the kidnappers, they seized him 
from behind and threw him on the floor, and ironed 
him, before he had time to resist; under the cowardly 
pretence that they had a warrant against him for 
theft. And not until he was set before the Commiss
ioner was he aware of the cause of his arrest. Then 
the agent, Lear, approached him, smiling, with a-

" How do you do, Jerry?" 
The truth flashed on Jerry's mind with all its in

tensity and horror; but he suffered not a muscle to 
change the expression of his face or body. He sat 
down like a chained tiger, amid armed ruffians more 
hateful than tigers, and to his eye more wicked than 

devils. 
'~Who is this Jer;Y?" said Mr. Loguen, as he 
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passed 'uom the Hall ,and. ,marc!wd rapidl,w the 
Court Room. 

" I know him. He is a short time from .slavery, 
and has few acquaintances. He is stout and brawe, 
and could not be taken without stratagem." 

"I see-there is concert in this villainy. They 
had 'their mind on taking somebody, and have picked 
him. Why didn't they take me? There are spies 
in the city speculating on our blood." 

"Yes. 'There ·aretwo policemeli wh0W6uld -thmk 
it:a. ::6.nething to hunt up our history and bring our 
masters on us for a price-and it is not unlikely 'there 
are one or two young 18iWYers who would unite in 
the ,game." . 

" But what are you going to do, ,surfmm<h!d, _ we 
are, by snares and scoundrels?" 

'II I shall stajy and defy them." 
" Here we are, at the offioe--the first ones. :ShaU 

w.ego in? How do we know they will not gr. 
us?" 

II Let thetngrab. Now is the time to try the 
spunk of white men. I want to see whether 'they 
have courage only to make speeches and resolutiOil3ll 
when there is no danger. Let us be heI'e at night
fall, and if white men won't fight, let fugitives and 
black men smite down Marshals and Commissioner-
any body who holds Jerry-and rescue him. or per
ish." 

They then went up the stairs together, and showed 
themselves boldly in the presence of the Count, the 
Marshal, and his anned retamers. 'Dhe:m8&Hlrowded 
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up ~d:them 'and shuv:ed lbhem !in thei!- very faC"eS. 
Such was their position when Messrs. Smith and 
Gibbs took seats by Jerry, and the following addi
tion.al colloquy was had between him and Mr. Smith: 

I( I believe," said Jerry, II if I should throw my
self upon this crowd, they would help me to escaFe, 
-they look like friends." 

I( The-yare friends," said Mr. Smith1 ,I( but not yet. 
I .mean you shall escape-but not yet." 

In themeantime,Mr. Gibbs claimed that the pris
oner should not be bound' whem. on tria1,and 1'aised 
other ,questions-all of which were overruled. The 
Cbmmissionersaid, however, that he had not power 
to order the shackles taken from Jerry, but wished 
him unshackled,and advised the Marshal to release 
him, which he refused to do. The great crowd were 
anxious to release Jerry, but there was 'DO concert 
among them. Each had determined he should not 
be taken away,bm had not determined how to pre
vent it. The Court adjourned for dinner, but the JU>
olitionists remained by Jerry without dinner. In 
1Ihe meantime, Jerry put the :same question to one of 
them lite put 1:0 Mr. Smith, and lite, rineonsiderately, ,ad· 
vised Jerry to throw himself on the crowd and 'ea
aa.pe. 

Acting up0n this hasty advice, Jerry, with eyes 
:flashing fire, and the strength and agility of a tiger, 
threw himself across the table, scattering papers and 
pistols, Marshal and constables, and lay upon the boo 
som of the multitude, who made room for him, bu.t 
~d>up0A .the Jrid,ttap~, and ,effectually -IIepa.m'ted 
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them from him j and before the captors could follow 
him, he was flying through the crowd in the street. 
Then, a great multitude, friends and enemies alike, 
took up the chase in the utmost confusion-the form: 
er to assist Jerry and embarrass his pursuers, and the 
latter to retake him. 

Jerry ran as fast as he could with fetters on his 
hands j and doubtles it was owing to the fetters, 
which were both a mark and an embarrassment, that 
he was not covered by the crowd, and lost in the 
great surge of humanity around him, whose voice at a 
distance was as the roar of the ocean. About half 8. 

mile from the starting point, a carriage was brought 
to take him off j but Peter Way and Russell Lowel, 
city officers, got at him and prevented !.tim from en
tering into it. Now the popular wave returned, and 
Way and Lowel, the assistant kidnappers, pressed a 
truckman into their service, and with other help, got 
Jerry into it, after a scuffle which left his body bare 
and bleeding, with nothing to cover it but pantaloons 
and a part of his shirt-and then one of them mount
ed the vehicle, and sitting on his body to keep it 
down, rode through the streets to the Commissioner"s 
office. 

Indignation had now rL.'!en to blood heat-thou$ 
nothing was as yet done but to embarrass witho~ 
striking the kidnappers. Even then, had a blow 
been struck, the pent up passions of the multitude 
'\,Vould have broken restraint, and by force of sympa
thy come into the order of desperate battle. 

" The devil'e to pay I" said Harry Allen to the 
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other Marshals who had been imported from Roches
terand Auburn, &c., to help do this infernal deed. 
It won't do to take him to Sabine's office. We'll 
take him to the Police office and shut him in the 
back room, and shackle his feet, too, and put a strong 
guard over him. Where is Charlie Woodruff, Green, 
Shuart, and the other boys 7" 

"Let me tell -you the bullies won't be sufficient. 
We must have the militia. You may have the mili
tia to help execute the laws." 

" I'll call the militia-but I begin to fear we chose 
the wrong day for this business." 

" It is a blunder. These fellows show more spunk 
than I looked for. It is a pretty business if the Gov
ernment must fall back before them. We shall be 
disgraced, and the fugitive law be dead in Western 
New York. Here is Charlie Woodruff, the Greens, 
Morrow, Welch, Forman, Lowel and Way, &c. We 
can guard the prisoner in the back room-but if 
there is a general rising, our only safety is in the mi
litia." 

Poor Jerry, naked and bleeding, with fetters on 
both hands and feet, was hustled into the back room 
and put under the guard of the above persons; and 
Marshal Allen hurried after Sheriff Gardiner, and 
commanded him in the name of the United States to 
bring the militia to his aid. The Sheriff, mistaking 
his duty as an officer and citizen, instantly called up
on Capt. Prendergast, and ordereu him to the assis
tance of the Marshal. Capt. Prencl~rgast was an Irish 
Militia Captain of" the sham democratic stamp, who, 



'With. many of hisr eountry:menr, are moled! into the be· 
lief that to be £ree themselves they must make' slaves 
of other poor people. 

Things did not now look to the Marshal as at fl.'rat; 
Then he was in high glee. He met Mr.. Wheaton i1:t 
the street, and with triumphant face, and a voice half 
jocose and all insulting, eaid: 

"Now is your chance, Wheatoftl I have gpt. ,& 

slave here in Sabine~s office. I gi.ve you notice that 
you may not say I stole the march of you." 

Poor man I He thought all was safe then.. N&W!, 
he is 160king with dismay and terror to, brilng Capt. 
Prendergast and the militia, secretly and rapidly as 
possible, to the Police office for his: own safety. How 
ignorant was he of the spirit of the youth of Syra.
cuse I Wheaton instantly went to the Captain, and 
asked if he had been called to bring the eitimn sol-
diers to the aid of the Marshal. ~'J8 

" Yes," he said, "I am commanded to bring out 
my company to keep the peace." 

'Mr. Wheaton warned him that keeping the peace 
was a different thing from hunting slaves-that the 
Sheriff was the officer' of the State, and the State 
knew nobody as, a slave. If the Sheriff put hiS hand 
on a man as a slave, he committed a. breach of the 
peace of the worst kind, by the laws of the State. 
Slave· catchers must do their devil's work without the 
aid of the State. 

This call for the militia caused a gen-erni murmur 
of indignation in the city, which Jeaohed the ears of 
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Col Origen Vandenburgh, and he hastened to Pren
derg~t and asked: 

"Is it true you have ordered the militia to inter
fere in this slave case?" 

" Y es-Sheriff Gardiner calls upon me to bri.ng 
them to keep the peace." 

"Then I countermand the order," said the Colonel. 
"If the States, with their Marshals and army, ean?t 
take a slave from so peaceable a city as this, they are 
in bad business. Anyhow, my soldiers. shall not. vol
untarily help them, for no better reason than the cow
ardice of the officials tr.embling before the outrage 
they are committing. My soldiers shaU .never be 
kidnappers with my consent." 

This act of" Col. Vandenburgh was soon known 
through the city, and greatly applauded. But the 
slave-catchers were indignant at the interference of 

. Wheaton and Vandenburgh, and the Marshals.and 
serviles who had Jerry in charge; were disappointed 
and dismayed: 

In this stage of the case, to form a nucleus of pop
ular action, Thomas G. White invited a few brave 
spirits into the counting room of Abner Bates, to set
tle upon some plan of action for rescuing Jerry. 
'Ilhey met, and adjourned to meet at Dr. Hiram 
Hoyt's 'office at early candlelight, and to bring with 
them as many good and true and brave spirits as 
they could vouch for. 

Very early in the evening, the following persons 
It'ppeared at Hoyt's office, viz.:- .. Doct. Hiram Hoyt, 
l>oct. James Fuller, Doct. R. W. Pease, Gerrit Smith, 
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Samuel J. May, John Thomas, Charles A. Wheaton, 
Samuel R. Ward, Jarmain W. Lognen, Samuel 
Thomas, (Cazenovia,) Linneus P. Noble, (Fayette· 
ville,) Washington Stickney, (Canestota,) William L 
Crandall, n. R. Raymond, Caleb Davis, Montgomery 
Merrick, Abner Bates, James Davis, J. M. Pbpp, C. 
C. Foot, (Michigan,) James Baker, Jason S. Hoyt, 
Edward K. Hunt, George Carter, Peter Holinbeck, 
James Parsons, Lem.uel Field, William Gray. 

It is not certain that the above list is perfect--n~r 
is it easy to make it so. It is quite probable a few 
other persons were at this meeting who are not nam
ed. For though judges were appointed, and each in
dividual presented to such judges vouchers for their 
honor and reliability, and their names were written 
down, the writing was prudently destroyed, that it 
be not a possible evidence of so-called treason or 
cOIfspiracy. It was thought politic to keep in. the 
dark, to escape legal persecution. And now soni: of 
these brave men have left the country, and othersj 

with the victim Jerry, have gone to their last account. 

When each had proved his title to a place in this 
Congress of freedom, they gave an emphatic opinion 
that Jerry must be taken from his captors and set 
free, and that Syracuse should not be disgrace"d by his 
taking off, be the consequences what they might. 
Some said that Mr. Sabine would deny the claim; be
cause the evidence would fail to establish it. But if 
such were known to be the result, they could not be 
deterred from releasing him by force. The opinion 



· of Gertit Smith on that St'tbjM~ was 6tttl:11~.IliiiStically 
a.pplauded 

"It is not unlikely," said Mr: Smith, ~'that the 
Commissioner will release Jerry if the examination 
is suffered· to proceed-but the moral effect of such 
acquittal will be as nothing, to a bold and forceable 
rescue. A forceable rescue will demonstrate the 
strength of public opinion against the possible legaT. 
ity of slavery, and this fugitive law in particular. It 
will honor Syraollse, and be a powerful example eve· 
rywhJlre." 

T.he possibility that the oppor.tunity might pasS' to 
strike a blow which would b~ a lesson to the dough 
faces of the North and the blind men at the South, 
instead of deterring, precipitated determination, and 
nerved these men to strike quickly, aIi.d in a manner 
to give the blow the greatest possible effect in all di· 
reotions. It was the only treatment the law deserved. 

While this meeting was in session, the liberators 
1\.ad agents at the Court room, to watch the kidnap
pers. Ira H. Cobb and Rev. L. D. Mansfield k'ept 
their places in the Police office, to know that Jerry 
was safe, and to give information if an attempt was 
made to put him beyond the reach of the people, who 
were assembled in large numbers before the office, 
with a manifest anxiety to fall iIi. with any attempt at 
rescue: As the darkness increased, the assemblage 
increased. It was estimated that not less than 2500 or 
3000 persons had assembled, ready to obey the hand 
which, by an overt act, should tap the tempest with· 
in them. 
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To hold this large mass of citizens :1t the office, una. 
til the I!!ession disbanded and gathered into it, the res
cuers at the Doctor's office deputed Samuel R. Ward 
and C. C. Foot of Michigan, distinguished anti-slavery 
orators, to take the platform before the Police office, 
and hold the multitude by their address and elo
quenoe, until the liberatorl5 arrived. Gallantly and 
bravely did Messrs. Ward and Foot execute their 
commission.* By 'turns, their loud and clear voices 
tolled through the moist twilight until night eet in. 
trhey were heard distinctly at the Empire and .Syra.
cuse houses, and the pasl5ers in the streets caught the 
I!!ound, and reminded of the imprisoned slave, merged 
into the black mass at the police office. Those who 
dare not trust themselve!! near, lest they be implicated 
'-the leaders of parties, as weli as openly committed 
partizans of slavery, and all cowards, gathered into 
groups at safe distance!'!, to see if the people had cour
age to set Jerry free, as they had resolved in their 
conventions they would free any slave thus arrested. 
When the rescuers entered the crowd from Hoyt's 
office, about eight o'clock in the evening, the great ---~The fono"'III~ incld~nt h". been fUTili,hed the Edltot : ..... W11~n Mr. F'bdt"lIi1.11 
fimsbed hls 8"peech, Re-v:.!..J. R. Johnson commenced !peaking, from the wiDdow. id 
the third I~rt. The Shehtt rat! u\1 .t~ir. to lIi111, lind cotlni11lnded_" stop spellk, 
inr. or t WIn arrest you I" "I llaye donE'" said l\(t". JohnRf)D .• , but 1\8 you CODl
!nand ,,\e to .tdp, I ~llItI~.l?e~in aga,p. to tt.t the libert!, of 8poeeb,II AdMe.1!fn1t 
the audleuce, he slLlet, The Sh£'l'IfI commands tne 10 stl'P-..io YOll s_~y I.ball 
Rtop!" "No I Go on~go On I" "l1i<111 hunJt~d v<!l~~., Hen! Mr V W. !!milll 
Interrored, and kindly reque.ted him to stop-lor thnt he reared th~ c':owd wouirl 
break through th~ Root o~ the Journnl om.",. WlIptodpo!l M~. Jolil1oon turned toS 
the Shetll! .nd sn,d~;' ~'hrl yo", I stop nt the request ot' Mr. ~mlth-n!)t f,om .. 
~egard to your order. • Whnt t. yburnnmc!" ro.r.1utply dM1"nde~ Lbe Sharlft1 
II Jos~ph R. Johtls6n.!) The ~heriff hooked it; ,: Whnt is y'our reSldf'DCe P' "1'01 ~ 
tac".e, Gertrude street, No. 23." "You ohall be remefnbeted " RRld the rSllG~~ 
.. the ne~t time w~ vote, you, tool '~lll be remembered.'\ cried' out noct. t>ottot: 
'I'll. Sheriff. imn~~d,at.ly returned to Mr. Johnson, and took him one .i~p, and ClLid 
In It eoh ?OlCel t aln a public officer ILnd mUlt keep tb~ "~M_! "/ b!!t."'-"'II~' 
IIIId "'" tIur, 1$ no diDicuUy I'" ,,'" ..,... "" 
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square was :filling with the women of Syracuse, who 
took stands out of the reach of danger, to see the 
battle which they prayed would set the bondman 
free, though it periled the blood of their sons, broth· 
ers and husbands. 

The rescuers had been in the crowd some ten min· 
utes, before any demonstration was made. During 
that time, they were seen, some with clubs, and oth· 

. ers with axes under their overcoats, while others 
'Were arming themselves with rods of iron from a pile 
before Mr. Wheaton's Hard Ware store. All this 
time the orators, well knowing the great idea with 
which the body they addressed was pregnant, and 
waiting painfully its ultimation, showered their in· 
flammatory eloquence on their brains. 

Finally, one of the rescuers, anxious for an overt 
act, and pained intensely by the delay, cried out at 
the top of his voice from the crowd, "Bring him 
out I Bring him out I" 

Soon after this call, a stone from the crowd dashed 
out a light of glass, and fell among the lawyers, Mar· 
shals, constabl£s, s!'lrviles and Oommissioher, to the 
peril of their bones. This was followed by another, 
and another, and the Oommissioner hastily delivered 
Jerry to the Marshal, and adjourned the Oourt until 
tnorning, and escaped. 

The missiles now cam~ thicker and faster-the as
sailants walked boldly to the windows and broke 
them in with olubs and axes-sash and glass together 
were dashed upon the floor within and the platform 
without. 
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When these initial acts were' doa, :Gl.<iJ eliot1lf'G)f 
the actors attended them. The air but gel!1tly mur
mured the approbation of the assembled eity, as dis
tant thu.nder responds to lightning. It was M,t the 
case of men moved by rum or party :madness, to des
tIToy property and rights and laws. It was the throes 
and agonies of good and great mindsi giving birth m 
nature to interior affections. Throes and agorue!f, 
pregnant more of bliss than pain, while ultimating ill 
the outer world the sentiment which makes Hea;YeB 

within-I< thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself"
a sentiment on which all happiness and all order de
pends. It was ubedience to divine dictates that made 
their acts sublime, and left them on natural minds, 
the living symbols of great truths to be felt and liV'ed, 
but not expressed. Fallen humanity has no letters or 
words to express sentiments so spiritual and ex.alted, 
as the delivery of a slave crushed by the weight of a. 
great and guilty nation. None to describe the power 
of that sentiment, when it gives its representative to 
nature, and like the incarnate Deity, brings its ene· 
mies down. 

The assault on the window took the uninitia.ted 
by surprise, and for a moment the popular wave sub
sided to take a second thought i but the act, inspi~ 
ing as an angel's tongue, electrified them with a com. 
mon impulse, and drew them to a bolder position, 
whence, the love of freedom inflamed to madness 
forced them into the midst of the war. Amalgam&.: 
ted by a common sympathy, not a. man retired or 
wished to. I 
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Now the waf went on in earnest, and the Police 
Justice and constables, smitten with consternation, 
cireulated among the patriots, not daring to lay a 
hand on them. Harry Allen, the U. S, Marshal, pale 
with f.ear, borrowed an overcoat of another Marshal, 
and using it as a disguise, escaped through the crowd 
to the Syracuse House, and. remained there, Rev, 
Mr. Lear, overcome by the same contagion, sneaked 
up stairs into the office of Doct. Hubbard, a highly 
respected citi~eu., whQ, in courtesy to Lear's democra
cy, hid him in a hole and covered him out of sight, 
until the indignation passed by . 

. Before the Rescuers left Doet, Hoyt's office, they 
talked of the manner the Police office should be en
tered-and it was thought best not to enter it until 
every window and door and particle of wood-work 
were demolished-not until even the casings under 
the windows which came down to the platform on 
which the orators stood were destroyed, and the whole 
room was open to the assailants. 

When Marshal Allen retired, he delivered Jerry to 
Marshals Fitch and Swift, ~:md they held him in the 
back room, with their retainers Woodruff, Green, 
Ma.rrow, Shuart, and others, locked the door, and 
guarded him. with clubs and pistols-while Ira H. 
Oobb, L. D. Mansfield, and others, remained in the 
Police office, 

The lIash and lights being broken in, the assailants 
now attacked the casements with axes and bars of 
iron-but so firm were the fixtures, that progress lag. 
ged behind their patience, and several strong men 
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went to a pile of hemlock plank near by, and took 
therefrom a board about ten feet long and four inches 
thick for a battering ram. As they approached, the 
crowd opened at the command of one of their num
ber, William L. Salmon, of Granby, Oswego county, 
a brave and true man, who called aloud :-

" Open the way !-O~d Oswego is coming I" 
By the application of this powerful instrumentality, 

the casements were soon stove in, and nothing re
mained to the rescuers but to enter and conquer the 
police, constables and rowdies, who were retained to 
guard the outer door of Jerry's prison. The founda
tions of the city now seemed to be shaken, and all 
the men and women asse~bled. Clinton Square, on 
both sides of the canal, was dotted with hats and bon
nets. It was a general coming together to witness 
the most daring and stirring event that had occurred 
on the continent. The excitement among them was 
intense, without tumult, and seemed to surround the 
two or three thousand actors at the Police office as a 
celestial guard, and stimulant of their manly and 
heroic qualities. . 

The assailants now rushed through the apertures 
into the office, led by J. M. Clapp, Peter Holenbeck, 
James Davis, and others. The entrance from with()ut 
was nearly simultaneous to the extinction of the lights 
within. At this moment, Messrs. Cobb and Mans
field, without concert with each other or the assail
ants, turned oft' the gas and left the room in datk. 
ness, mollified by the distant street lamps and the 
light of heaven only. A momentary scume with the 
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police concluded the victory, and peace settled upon 
the dark court room. 

At this moment, driven to desperation and- insane 
by fear, the besieged, more by instinct than predeter. 
mination, used their revolvers. The body of the 
besiegers who were drawn into the combat. by irresis· 
table sympathy, were startled by the report of a 
pistol, aimed in the dark at Mr. Clapp and those who 
entered the office wi.th. kim. At the first report of 
the revolver1 soon followed by a second, the original 
rescuers remained firm, while the great multitude 
without, as if surprised by a question 'of life or death, 
,like two dark wa.ves swayed in different directions
one part towards the bl·idge north of the steps, and. 
the other to the south. 

These parting waves of men quickly halted a few 
feet only from the platform, and listened and looked 
with intense emotion for a groan or a corpse from 
among the sons of freedom, resulting from this at
tempt at murder. The immense mass that filled Clin. 
ton square heaved with like emotions, and gazed with 
an anxiety which cannot be expresse~ for some mo· 
tion from which they could infer a fatal result. The 
suspense was awful, but it was temporary. At this 
moment Thomas G. WM.te came. out from among the 
rescuers~ upon the platform, and said with a loud 
voice:-

"Come up I-come up, gentlemen I They have 
fued all their po-yvder I" 

The parted ;mass of xnen were now fired up to the 
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blood point, and rushed to -the rescue, determined to 
set Jerry free, come life or come death. 

The partition between the rescuers and the victim 
was a strong one, and the door was lockeJ. In pur· 
suit of the plan thus far adopted, they determined. 
not to enter the "prison through the door, where they 
might be shot down-but to enter it over the parti. 
tion between them and their enemies, after they had. 
broken it from its fastenings and tumbled it upon 
their heads. 

Now, again they siezed their hug~ plank and other
weapons, and plied them against the partition, with a 
force that struck the besieged with consternation. 
Marshal Fitch, now mad with desperation, again par· 
tially opened the door, and pointed his pistol at one 
of the rescuers, and received a bloW on his arm from 
a rod of iron, wielded by his intended victim, which 
broke the bones, and the pistol and arm fell doWIl- to
gether. 

The partition thus assailed was firmly built; but 
the huge battering-ram, axes and iron barll" soon loos
ened its fastenings. As it began to give way, th~ 

hearts of the Marshals and rowdies who were ~ar4~ 
ing Jerry also give way. They knew they Plust soon 
face the men whose blood tltey had provQ~ed to th~ 
point of mortal combat-and also, by daring to defy 
the United States and rescue Jerry, showed t!tey in. 
tended to meet the consequences. Upder su~4 cjr
cumstances, Marshal Fitch, distracted by pain an<;l 
fear, leaped out of the north window'of theroom on. 
to the s4ie of the GaIlal, with his broken arm, and~. 
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caped-and Woodruff, Swift & Co., eoul-etricken a.nd 
trembling with a sense of danger to their persons, 
hastily opened the door and thrust Jerry into tha 
arms of his friends-and by so doing prudently con
sulted their own safety.* 

Jerry was received at the door by Pe~r Hollinbeck 
and William Gray-both colored men, and the latter 
a. fugitive slave. 

The huge hemlock was now dropped, the sound of 
axes and iron bars ceased, and raising the thrilling 
bondman, the rescuers, for the first time, uttered a 
shout of joy_and triumph. The joy of the bond
man touched the hearts of the rescuers like a galvan
ic shock-the great heart of Syracuse assembled there 
felt it as a unit, and broke open with gladness, faint
ly expressing its quality and intensity. \ 

Possessed of the slave, their black brother redeem
ed, his heart's blood repeating its pulsations of grati
tude and love upon their bosoms, they forgot their 
hatred of tyrants and detestation of wrong doers, in 
the sweet gushings of Heaven that trickled in their 

-;;;;;-800n .. Fitch fired his pistol and closed the door, Peter Hollinbeck, a brave 
aDd powerful colored man, hurled a brick at the door io reply to the pistoL The 
missile went throuo>;h the door, and grazed and slightly wounded the head of Jerry, 
Smitten with terror, hie keepers, Woodruff, Foreman, and others, covered them· 
selvea with boxes, or crowded into the closet, to be ont of harm's way-leaving 
Jerry helple .. and e"poBed on the floor. peeking hi. 1Iead from under .. box, .. s .. 
turtle sticks hiB head from und .. his shell, Woodruff cried out >-

" I ." there !--.hIWll't we a right to let the priBoller go to save our lives" 
"Yes !-ye8 I" 
"Hallo Jerryl Gq out there among thoee folks I~,.ou can quell this riot l-go 

right offlh 
" ~ow can I go, with feet &l)d hands shackle"'? Open the dooraud let th<nn Izl, 

or take off my irons and let me do it, you coward I I am not afraid of them-they 
are my friends. tJ 

" Go out I-why the 01-1 don't you go p" 
" How can I go, I say P Are you so cowardly crazy &8 not to know YOll b .. va 

ellai.ea. me 80 I can't go f" . . . 
Breught to bia MUS<!l br the brave JO""l Woodt1l1f, qlllek III lightning, opened 

Ih' door .nd sb.<IMd Jer1'1lnto it, and crep baok to hi •• hell apln. 
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bosoms, and filled their mouths with praises and 
shouts of thankfulness--not like the expression orin
fernal delight from a rum-born riot-not like the 
heartless explosion of a party triumph, or the sense
less demonstration of sectarian conquest or martial 
battle, indicative alike of starved and sunken spirits 
measuring the decay of churches and empires--un
like any of" these-the shouts of the multitude for 
the rescue of Jerry were the music of Heaven in the 
BOul, oelebrating the birth of a new era in politics and 
religion-the jubilee of the incarnation of a celestial 
sentiment, which, like the mountain Jltone seen by 
the prophet, has grown and is to grow, until it fills 
the republic and gives liberty to the continent-until 
liberty and religion come up to the level of that act, 
and read their conquests and their brotherhood in the 
" sea of glass" before them. 

When Jerry was received, his body was mostly 
naked-being covered only by tattered pant!l1oons 
and shirt, which hung on him in rags-and what was 
worse, sadly pained by a wounded rib, and otherwise 
bruised by the harsh treatment of his captors. 

His powerful and heavy frame was perfectly help
less because of his shackles. The rescuers tried to 

raise him on theiT shoulders, but could not. They 
then put their hands under him and carried him in 
t~eir arms. When he arrive~ upon the platferm

i 
the 

JOYous thousands clapped theIr hands and shouted: 
" There he comes I-there he comes I Hurrah 1_ 

hurrah I" 

At this time Clinton Squa!e bristled with human 
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heads. The Empire and Syracuse houses, and all 
other buildings from which the spectacle could be 
seen, * were draped with anxious spectators of both 
sexes. Few families in the city were unrepresented 
among the thousands that saw Jerry descend the high 
platform-many being moved to tears at the scene, 
every item of which passed through their souls and 
set them shouting and weeping and moving towards 
Jerry, the point of attraction. Before him, behind 
him, and by his side, moved a mighty mass, which 
the Marshals, politicians and rowdies, in sympathy 
with the prosecution, might look at, but dare not 
touch. 

Instead of taking Jerry out of the city, the rescu
ers took him to the densest part of it, and set him 
down at the front door of the Syracuse House, in 
Salina Street, where the Judges of the Supreme 
Court and its officers, surrounded by fastidious politi
cians, were huddled together to look at him. Though 
it is impossible to name all the persons who took part 
in carrying Jerry in this imperial procession, special 
notice is due one of them. 

When Jerry came down the steps, his head and 
one of his shoulders were delivered to Moses Sum
mers, one of the editors of the Daily Standard, then 
the democratic organ of the city. Mr. Summers did 
not 'luit that position, but as after stated, until Jerry 

~a. .. clear, star·light evening. W~ need no o~her thin~ to sh.o", how utte~ly 
unreliable were the witnesses for the United t\taj;es In the SUlts agamst Reed, BrIg
ham Salmon Oobb, and other_, who were indicted for rescuing Jerry, than their 
tasti:Oony th~t the night was cloudy and dark. It seems, though the rescue was 
open and above board, their enemies were so excited and darkened by fear, that 
they could .... rcely identify an opponent or slate .. f"",t. 
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entel'ed tile ca.rria.ge that took him off. As the pro
cession was passing the Townsend Block, it was as
saulted by'B. L. Higgins, one of the democratic Al
dermen of the city, at the point where Summers was 
engaged. Summers instantly quit his hold, and laid 
the officious Alderman in the gutter, and again took 
his position. Higgins got up out of the dirt, and fol
lowed by the side of the procession, and again step
ped in front of it and commanded the liberators to 
lay Jerry down and obey the laws. Full of the spirit 
of the occasion, Summers gave his place to Peter 
Reed, a colQred man, and turned upon the meddling 
Alderman and knocked him down. This quieted the 
officious Alderman, and Summers returned to his 
place again. 

From the door of the Syracuse House Jerry was 
ta.ken and deposited at the Rail Road Depot-but the 
mass was so dense that the carriages to take him off 
could not come to him-and still the tumult was so 
gl'l'lat that but few knew where Jerry was. 

When, in prison, it was an object to collect the peo
ple-now it was important to disperse them, that he 
might Qud a place, unknown to his enemies, where 
his chains could be broken, and he could refresh his 
brui~ed and broken body with food l medicine and 
slumber. Several resCl~ers now ran in opposite direcr' 
t;ons through the crowd, crying "Fire I fire I :q;e I" 
This was a successful ruse de guerre. The ma,sses, 
wild with excitement, J'an every way, crying "Fire I 
fire I fire I"-some, doubtless, scenting the str~tagem 
a.nd others falling into it. ~ . 
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I!la. short time Jerry was left alone with James 
Davi..q, Jason S. Hoyt, Moses Summers, and a few 
other brave and stalwart men, who lifted him, gTO:1n

ing with pain, into a carrirge, and he was taken, by a 
circuitous route, to a colored man's house in the east
ern part of the city. A proposition to call at Doct. 
Hoyt's office and have his wounds dr-essed, was over
ruled in regard to prudence. As the carriage rolled 
away, the Liberators sent up a "Hurrah I" at the 
top of their voices, which drew up the sympathizing 
voices of thousands in all directions, and the heavens 
vibrated with deligh~. 

Without delay, Jason S. Hoyt brought his cutting 
bat-a powerful instrument-and cut Jerry's shackles 
apart, leaving each of his limbs free, but bruised and 
blee~ing, and encumbered by the dissevered irons. 
Not daring to leave Jerry with the colored man, he 
was disguised in female attire, and led from house to 
house among the colored people, who were willing to 
:receive him, but who, nevertheless, those who had 
him in charge, to wit, Jason S. Hoyt, James Davis, 
&0., feared to trust, because of a possible lack of pru
dence or discretion. Therefore they led him to the 
house of Caleb Davis, on Genessee street-a man 
whose heart was big with the love of liberty, and 
whose mWtd they knew to be charged with qualities 
fitting t.heir purpose.* Mr. Davis opened his door at 
mi@ight to the.rap of James Davis, 

~ Davis was then Dearly sixty years of age, of po~rfnl frame and I'Obust 
health ~ ~ in the army d1U'ing tb.e "ar with Eng1a.nd lD 181.2, .... d one of the 
brave l:Qen whp raised ~ \lri~ .t ~tl4b~. 001lliD8 to (JIinton &qUlll'e on the aftir,;oo'f"of t"e cJa.yof the reocue, and IIndiilg It full of people, and tila •• c&1I 
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"We have a man here who wants shelter ~r 
your roof." 

" Are you pursued ?" 
"No." 
Bring him in-it is too litte to ask questions. It is 

needless to strike lights-take him. up stairs and put 
him to bed. He wants rest, I have no doubt." 

The bruised body of Jerry was soon composed to 
sleep, and his brave rescuers also. 

Davis kept Jerry at his house four days-had tools 
made to break the irons from his ankles-and at the 
end of that time he was suffioiently healed to start 
for Canada. 

On the evening of the 5th of October, 1851, Jason 
S. Hoyt procured a noble span of horses from the 
livery stable of the late Mayor Woodruff, and d.rove 
into his own yard in the rear of Caleb Davis' dwell
ing house, and there received Mr. Davis and Jerry. 
Davis and Hoyt mounted the seat, and laid Jerry on 
his back under them, and covered him with straw, 
and started for Canada. Mr. Davis went as a. sort of 
body guard to see them fairly on the way. James 
Davis and Doct. Potter also preceded them to see the 
coast clear, and to receive Caleb at Oneida Bridge 
and return him to Syracuse, as they did do. 

Hoyt was directed to an individual some twenty
five miles from Syracuse, whose name is forgotten. 
Scarcely had they parted with the Diwises and Doct. 

houl been '!""l~ .n the militia to Bnppre.oa an attempt to reacue a oIan, he returned 
and told his wife-who :was " fervent aboUtioniat-" If the militia. coma out, 1 will 
:ui~1 ~tbere will be enough to turn out. We will lea if eitiaen IDldiIra 
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Potter, when they were vigorously pursued-and 
Jerry, most anxious to make his freedom secure pro. , . 
posed to take to the fields. 

. " No, no!" said Mr. Hoyt, "I provided this instru· 
Q'ment (sh~wing a six barrel revolver,) for a crisis like 

this. It is carefully loaded and ready for use. You 
must now take this iron bar, provided for you, and if 
they outspeed and attempt to take UB, you will strike 
to kill . and I will shoot w kill. It shall be a life 
struggle I" 

This proposition suited the daring spirit of the 
mave, and the compact for freedom or death was 
made with a zest. In the meantime, Mr. Hoyt put 
his horses to the greatest speed compatible with safe· 
ty. For a while the enemy actually gained on them, 
but after a race of some B~ven or ten miles, Hoyt's 
h~rses proved of strongest bottom, and left the pur· 
suers out of sight. Arriving, as Hoyt supposed, at 
the friends house who was to receive Jen-y, he drove 
directly into the yard and into the barn, and closed 
the door, to be out of sight of their pursuers, if they 
had not turned back in despair-as it seems they 
had done. This freedom was taken with the farmer 
without consulting him. He soon got ont of his bed 
and showed himself. 

"Here is a man who wants a passage to Ollwego," 
said Mr. Hoyt, pointing to Jerry. 

"I understand it-we have heard all about it here," 
said the man, in a voice indicating both surprise and 
fear. "We don't approve of the thing-but since 
you have come to me, I won't betray you. It is my 
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neighbor, there, yO'\l are after. I will go and can 
him~but mind you, I take no part in breaking the 
laws." 

In ten min.utes the excited farmer brought in his 
more cool and considerate neighbor, who, addressing 
himself at once to HOlt and Jerry, said:-

II If you have anything for me to do, I am ready to 
do it--I ask no questions." 

"I want you," said Mr. Hoyt, "to take this man 
and deliver him at Oswego before morning, that he 
may take the boat fur Oanada." 

In a brief time Jerry was on the road with his gen
erous conductor, and in due time was safe in. Oswego. 
In the mornmg he took an early boat to Canada, and 
amved there the same day' in good condition-where 
he lived, respected for his industry, morals and gen
eral character, until taken off by death. 

Thus ends a brief of the Jerry Rescue-a. model 
tragedy of sublime signifieance-whleh resurrected. 
the spirit of freedom and respect for law-ovelTode 
the power of slavery in the Em:pire State-broke the 
charm of party - gave freedom to conscience and 
righteous politic~mpelled the respect of political 
aspil'ants, and like the brazen serpent, to.day, deman.ds 
that such aspirants look to it and live, or turn from it 
3.llq die. 
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CHAPTER XX4J. 

The sla,ve Jerry was now rescued-the government 
boldly nullified, and the telegraphic wires were send
ing the good deed through the continent. It remain
ed to be seen that Syracuseans would meet the recoil 
of their heroic conduct with persistent resolution and 
wisdom. At this point, the pro-slavery partisans and 
officials hoped to clutch the ep.l1emeral pluck of Syra
cuse and crush it. They w3i~ed the cooling of the 
fires, to see the people tremble through fear of legal 
penalties, and crouch into subjection at the sight of 
their doings. 

The test of character was to come. To meet the 
orisis, and not suffer the revolutionary spirit to chill, 
the leading minds seized the prestige of the rescue to 
assemble an immense meeting of the people, to bap
tize anew in ita fires, and commit them to an open 
endOl!sement of the :rescue, and strengthen the feeble 
by pledging the public support to whoever might be 
prosecuted therefor. 

Of course a small pertion of the citizens could 
crowd into the City Hall at this meeting j but such 
as could not get in, met at the public houses and oth
er public places, to consider the same subject. The 
meetiBgs, within and without the Hall, glowed with 
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like indigBatlon at the attempt to make SyraCuse a 
hunting ground for slaves-repeated their detestation 
of the fugitive slave law, and their admiration of the 
men who bravely set it at nought. The more cau
tious and timid citizens, becoming familiar with this 
transaction, were attracted by its goodness and beau
ty; and not a few ·of them, at the meeting and else
where, were free to unite in the endorsement of it, 
and pledge their sympathy and support to the actors 
therein, to the extent" of their lives and fortunes 
and sacred honor." 

The friends of the rescue were now much multipli
ed and encouraged. while their enemies were reduced 
to a mere court party of discouraging and contempti
ble diminituveness. It only remained to be seen 
whether the government could enforce its bloody en· 
actment in Syracuse. Orders were issued from Wash
ington for a stern execution of the law, and the of
fending citizens prepared to meet the malice of the 
political powers through the Judiciary already degra. 
ded to their use. 

Jarmain W. Loguen, and the fugitive slaves to a 
man, were heart and hand in the rescue. But they 
stood in different circumstances from the rest of the 
rescuers. To the latter, the penalty was fine and im
prisonment only; to them, it was more terrible than 
the penalties for murder and treason. The provisions 
of the act delivered them, without trial, to peIjured 
claimants, to be taken to distant States, to be beasts 
of burden for life. Many citizens, who, with him, en. 
gaged in the rescue, and were liable to its pe:o.alties, 
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were especially anxious for Mr. Loguen. To take 
him from Syracuse and return him to bondage, would 
be so notable a triumph for slavery, as to be publish
ed through the land to the discouragement of the 
friends of freedom. And though nine-tenths of the 
people would have periled their lives and property 
to avoid the calamity, they were anxious to escape 
such a complication of affairs. 

To avoid the complication just named, many citi
zens of wisdom and influence, so soon as Jerry was 
out of reach, advised Mr. Loguen to retire until the 
skies cleared up. So concerned were they, that they 
called at his house, when he was surrounded by his 
wife and children, and urged him, with much earnest
ness, to do so. At first, he had no ears to listen 
to the proposition-because it was directly oppos
ed to his resolution, considerately formed. On be
ing told what was then, and still is, generally be
lieved, that his master was near to claim him, and 
that he would most certainly be siezed un,der the law, 
he spurned the idea of fleeing from him or it-or se
creting himself from either. To do either, was a con
cession that his dignity and manhood would not con
sent to. He declared his resolution to go and come 
as before, in the face of day, and meet the Marshal 
and his master with weapons, in the conflict, if need 
be. 

But the wishes of Mr. Loguen, in this regard, were 
destined to be overruled. The entreaties, and even' 
tears, of his wife, conspired with the entreaties of his 
friends in the city, and he submitted to what he reo 
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g$il'-ded ~ sad )1'fI.GItificM6.on.-n.ot for his sm, but 1hr 
theirs.* Having ma.de up his mind to leave $JI''' 
cuse temporarily, to avoid a trial supposed to be very 
near him, he packed ·up &t once, and retired to 
Skaneateles, and found an lIBylum in the family 
of the late Lydia Fuller, which was ever open to 
the fieemg slave. Mrs. Fuller was the aged widow 
of the late venerable James Canningrs Fuller, ESl\.,· a 
Quaker gentleman of talent and fortune. After pass
ing through the conflict of West India Emancipataon,J 
in his own country, he emigrated to the United Statel,
and eettled at Skaneateles, just in time to give his 
hand ~nd tongv.e and purse to the cause of African· 
freedom in his adopted country. He came to }.:mer. 
ica for quiet and rep08ef after a laborious and expen
sive European conflict-but unexpeeted1y and provi. 
dentially to meet the enemy in his entrenchments, 
and leave his body in the field of battle. He was a 
man of strong mind and un shrinking courage. The
latter quality fitted him to face :many mobs, and the. 
former to soothe and instroct them--and both quali.
tiell, combined with the sleepless impulses of hiB 
he~ in behalf of the sll).ve, attracted the respect 8.ftd 
a<lmiration of tIobolitionists, and will command the 
blessings of !ill t~e m~n, now the star of freedom is 
I$ing. 

Mrs. Fuller and family were glad to do good te 
their persecuted friend, a.nd watched him and suppli
ed him with ltll things his case needed~but they 

~t was ~hon OlU'rently re1'Oried that Jame. R. Lawre. nco., m..q •• the mst. Att.O orrnneer -
of the U",ted State., had IPv~n out ~h&t Mr. Loguen wo\ll4 .~ ~iued and ~. 
10 ~!a _ter, .. ~ all ... uta, ....... of the c_qu ...... pf the Jorry Reecu., . 



dfmlQ not keep him. Good as they 'Were'to hm, he 
felt that he was a voluntary prisoner, and his restless 
spirit eould not brook restraints, imposed though they 
Were by the truest friends-mp. If he must be a pris. 
oner, he resolved it should be on larger limits, where 
he cou!l.d be 1Uleful to otheIls,. if not to him$elf. In. 
deed, it was a religious principle with him" that the 
aoGd he did others, was; in fact, g00d to himself. 

After a residence of three or four daysl with these: 
good. people, he thanked them for tbeiT kindness, ad 
smd he must lea'\"e them and go to Canada." without 
delay. To, this the FulleJls' consented, on c0nditio!ll 
that they keep his horse, free of charge, until his reo 
t'li1'p., and that he be taken to Canada a,t the expense 
of hia' friends. 

Early ill the morning, S1lm.ner Fuller, son of Ly
dia Fuller, hal'1lessed his own horse to the family car
riage, ana rode him into Rochester, to the house of 
Samuel D. Porter, a man eminent for his fidelity to 
t1ie slave .. Porter immediately procured a livery, and 
himself and Fuller and Loguen rode to the stel1mboat 
landipg on the lakes, and there left him. He imme
diately took the boat for Lewiston, and passed over 
the bridge at sunrise on foot into Canada at Qaeens
ton. 

He was now in Canada, where he first drew free 
breath-where he planted his foot many years before 
with unutterable enthusiasm. Slavery drove him 
there in both c3.'1es-but how different his cireumstan
ees and feelings now from what they were then I If 
words could not utter the joy he then felt, neither 
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can they faintly picture the swellings of his bosom 
now. 

The first time, in many days, he was alone. He 
had seen the last man tum sorrowing away and leave 
him to drag his heavy heart over the river. It was 
against his own judgment and the passions of his na
ture to do so. The panorama of his life arose in his 
soul like an accusing presence, as he passed along. 
Its soul-stirring objects and scenes and motives sur· 
rounded him, and uttered an implacable ne ea:eatev
ery step he took. But, right or wrong, the die was 
oast. His friends had committed him, and it only ~. 
mained to suffer bravely and briefly as possible. He 
parted from the objects hia heart loved, to enter ~ 
mental world within him, and see those objecte in a 
{OrIn inex.pressibly touching and overpowering. His 
history and its relations from infancy were present in 
the intellectual firmament, surrounded by his long· 
ings and aspirations, and hopes and prospects. Time 
and space passed away, and all he lived. for in tl!e 
past and present were grouped in his sight, and melt. 
ed his heart. He felt the throbbings of his wife?s 
and children's hearts against his own-the loves of 
his mother, brothers and sisters scattered and chained, 
the p~ayers of his outraged race-the generous labors 
of the abolitionists, and the brave blow just struck 
at Syracuse - the upheaving of mighty freedom 
throttghout the land-the unutterable interests at 
stake, and his vile ex.patriation, oppressed him to 
tears. So absorbed was he with this mental scenery 
that the great river rolled b~nell.th hiR feet, and ,m: 
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mighty cataract thundered in the distance, and the 
~irds sung over his head, and the landscape spread 
lts gorgeous prospect before him, without awakening 
his senses to the outer world. His heart, his duties 
his life's aims, his whole soul was on one side of th; 
river and his body on the other. Intenl!!ely excited, 
he gave vent to his feelings and tears, and talked 
aloud:-

"Has it come to this? Is slavery yet so mighty 
that I muet quit my country that my friends be not 
burdened by my person and rights? Must I be el· 
bowed out of it beoause God gave me a dark skin 
and Manasseth Logue robbed my mother's cradle? 
Shall the battle of freedom be fought, and I not suf· 
fered to engage in it? . And who shall engage in that 
battle if I may not? Tell me that slavery is a crea· 
ture- of law I Away with such blasphemy. It is 
the offspring of a soul that knows no law-no truth~ 
no God, and given up to liVe a lie. - If. the Constitu· 
tion and statutes endorse such a stupendoue falsehoodj 
which they do not, God demands that they be hated 
RI1d trampled on. Even the damned are free to live 
their infernal lusts, to this extent only, that they 
trespass not upon the freedom of others. God only 
restrains men at the point where they assail the rights 
of their fellow meti. Within that limit they live as 
they will, on earth and in Hell. It is the law of all 
laws-the law of Heaven-and of earth and Hell be
cause it is the law of IIeaven. At this pass, God has 
Iltationedall the energies of the human soul, and 
commands them I to arms' to resist the least attempt 
to pass it. Those. eneriPee are God's body guard to 
defend the oentral pnnciple of his spirit and king
dom, I thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' The 
axiom, 'resistance to tyrants is obedience to God,' has 
. its origin here. All jut war begin!! here, becatllle all 
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law begins and ends het:e-it is the Tb.eI'irl:0py1~ of 
the universe and God stimulates every motlve of the 
soul to defend it,- for his whole government is 
staked on it. Aye, that is the moral ?f these old 
battle fields-that is the language of th18 huge pIle 
to the brave Brock whose shade marks its daily cres
eent on the spot where I stand. Spirits of Lundy's 
Lane I what were your wrongs, compared to mine? 
What you.r motives to fi.ght, com~ared to those t?-at 
are inflammg and burstmg the vltals of my guilty 
country? What other motive can God employ to 
stir me to mortal resistance, beside those that are 
burning my heart and seething my brain this D'lO
D1ent? My wife and children trembling for their 
outraged husband and father, surrounded by trem
bling white men almost as timid as they-my moth
er, brothers and sisters, and kindred and race embru
ted-the very color God gave us made a mark of dis
honor by the tyrant whose blood my revolver thirsts 
for I The tide of progress rising, too, and breaking 
its waves at Syracuse and elsewhere, and bellowing 
above the storm, 'Now OR NEVER!' Come bloody 
battle, I say-I care not how bloody, if these out-
rages continue I" . 

We do not give the exact words of Mr. Loguen, 
but its substance and spirit only. How long his solilo
quy lasted, he did not know. As we have before 
said, he was lost in the flood of his emotions, and his 
voice rolled through fields and forests, and was heard 
by people at a distance, who, not knowing his case 
questioned his sanity. So soon as they came in hi; 
presence, they mutually recognized each other. He 
knew them as fugitives he had helped to Canada and 
they knew him as their benefactor and friend. ' 

The State of things at Syracuse was alreaidy known 
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in Canada; and a brief explanation of his case suf
ficed to discover his sanity to his companions and fel
low sufferers. They immediately took him into St. 
Cathrines; where, and in the vicinity, there were 
many other fugitives and colored men. These, with 
many white men, to whom his eminent labors and 
sacrifices for the slave were known, received him with 
respect and honor. They immediately employed him 
to preach to the colored people, and to teac~ the par
ents and children. His religious and literary labors 
were eminently blessed. A great awakening com
menced among his hearers, which added to his Church 
many converts. This was a great satisfaction to him. 
Of course his religion was of that sort which em· 
braced both the poor and the enslaved. Thus was he 
preparing a soil, by religious instrumentality, to re
ceive the many sons of sorrow he afterwards sent 
there. Driven, as he was, from his family and coun· 
try, his benevolent activities mollified his bereavement 
and made his expatriation more endureable. 

When the spring arrived, his desire to return to 
Syracuse was irrepressible; and though informed by 
letters from his fr:iends, that he and many others 
were indicted ·for a part taken in the rescue of Jerry, 
and that the Attorney of the United States held a 
warrant for his arrest-and though some of those 
friends exhorted him to stay in Canada, his love of 
freedom, family and country, and great desire to share 
in the trials of the abolitionists, determined him, in 
the spring of '52,' to return to Syracuse and face his 
foes. He was ashamed longer to yield to counsel 
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which shocked his manhood. The .fact that ne had 
so yielded j for a few monthsl aroU'Sed his energiesi 
and discarding all opposing counsel, and all fear of 
consequences, he returned and threw himself defiQIi~ 
iy in the midst of his enemies. 

He was received by his family with an exces.B of. 
tremulous satisfaction-but when he IIIppeared in the 
streetsj with a bold brow and a firm tread, all e:re~ 
were turned to him. But if many hearts trembled 
for him, BUch trembling found no sympathy in. hiB 
own bosom . 

. " How could you-how date yoil conte baok ?'f was 
the enquiry of many prudent ones; and his uniform 
reply was :- . 

tI Because I was ashamed to act like a criminal or 
a slave any longer, If the Marshal has a watTant to 
serve on me, let him serve it--but if he attempts to 
take me as a slave, let him beware I I respect no 
process that disregards my manhood." 

The warrant against Mr. Loguen, which had been 
so long waiting his return from Canada, must now be 
served. But such was his known character for 
strength, bravery and spirit, that t?e Marshal, though 
he desired only to go through the form of an arrest 
and take bail, which he knew there were hundreds 
in the city ready to give, was unwilling to meet him 
alone, even for a formal execution of his process. 
His bold return was evidence that such process, or 
any peril incident to his condition as a fugitiVe, had: 
DO terrors for him. The audacity cjf his movements 
impressed the cODsciousness of the U. S. Marshal in 
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t}le form of a wawng and a prophec.y. His pm
dence, therefore, cautioned him to take such a course 
in ~he e~ecution of the warrant, as should not arouse 
the lion in the veins of this just and brave man. 
Hon~ Charles B. Sedgwick, of Syracuse, was the 

friend of Loguen-a stern nullifier of the fugitive 
slave enactment, and a learned aud valiant counsellor 
of the indicted rescuers. He was a member of the 
Vigilence Committee of the city with Mr. Loguen, and. 
in him the latter had implicit confidence. The Mar
s~aI knew this, and therefore called ou Mr. Sedgwick 
to go with him to Loguen's house, and explain to him 
t~ 1,imits of the process, and advise him to submit to 
it, and allow Sedgwick and others to be bail for him. 
Yr. Sedgwick complied with this request, and they 
went to Loguen's house for the purpose, but found 
lllm absent in the city. 

When Mr. Loguen was notified of the above visit, 
he readily avowed submission to any arrest that did 
not purpose to sieze him as It slave-but at the same 
time insisted he would not be bailed by sureties for 
any offence under the fugitive act. Charles A. 
Wheaton, .and .. others, called on him, and offered to 
be his sureties--but he replied to them all, that they 
must not bail him, for that he would not give any 
name but his own for bail. If arrested, he would be 
committed, if sureties were demanded. He would 
do nothing that seemed to imply that this nefarious 
act had the least force. 

Harry Allen, the Marshal, having learned that Mr. 
Loguen would submit'to his arrest, and that his own 
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person was safe if he attempted to serve the warr~t . 
in an. officer-like manner, met Mr. Loguen, and pohte-
1y informed him he bad a warrant against him, found
ed on an indictment for rescuing Jerry. 

Mr. Loguen said he was aware of the warrailt, and 
told him to serve it. Allen then presented a blank 
bail bond for his appearance, and Loguen signed 'it. 
On inquiring who he would get for sureties, Loguen 
replied:- . 

"I will get nobody to be my sureties." 
"Why, it is mere form. There are thousands in 

the city who will sign the bond with you. If you 
req'llest it, Sedgwick and Wheaton, and almost every 
other good citizen will sign it. .All I want is to serve 
my process and go about my business." 

" I positively forbid Sedgwick or Wheaton, or any 
other person to be my bai1. If my OWl). bond is not 
sufficient, you must commit me. With me the giv
ing surety is not form-it is substance." 

The Marshal found ,he could not then be induced to 
give sureties j he therefore left him fo! the present, 
determined to see him again, when he hoped to be 
successful. Again and again he saw him, and found 
him persistent in the determination, and was obliged, 
himself, for appearance sake, to procure them against 
Loguen's consent. He presented the blank privately 
to Abner Bates and Hon. C. B. Sedgwick-they 
readily signed it, and he returned the process. 

This was shrewd management of the Marshal. 
Had he arrested Loguen, and attempted to lead him 
through the city to prison, it would have been like 
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t'hrowing a fire brand into a powder house. It would 
have been a sight the people could not endure, and 
the city would be in flames about him. Already had 
he been indicted for arresting, or attempting to kid
nap Jerry. His circumstances were critical, and he 
knew that to commit Jarmain W. Loguen, in a case 
like that, would inflame Syracuse to madness, and en
rage the county, and the flames would spread over 
central and western N ew York. 

Not long after this, an event occurred to te.'!t the 
public concern for Mr. Loguen, and to show what 
the people would do in case he was seized as a slave. 
On his retur:n from Canada, he engaged, as before, in 
passing through the country, collecting funds to aid 
slav:es, and stirring the people to meet the fugitive 
law with physical resistanoe-even to the shooting, or 
otherwise killing the Marshal or claimant, if need be, 
to prevent the return of a slave. 

But he needed his horse and carriage, which still 
remained at Skanetateles with his friend Lydia Ful
ler. He took the cars in the morning to go after· 
them. It so happened that Marshal Allen and two 
or three police c:>:fficers were on board the same cars, 
armed with heavy clubs or batons of office. Mr. 
Loguen was well acquainted with these men-but the 
last thing to enter his mind was to fear them. 

" What in the world has started out the civil po
lice of Syracuse with· their clubs 7" said Loguen, as 
he.walked carelessly and pleasantly and took a seat 
near them in the cars. " Where are you going ?" 

"We are going to Auburn." 
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"Have the prisoners rose in rebellion, that oUt· 
whole corps is called there with clubs to help put 
them down 1" said he, with a waggish smile. 

They laughed, and made a sportive reply, which 
gave no idea of their intent. 

On board the same cars, and in conversational 
proximity, were two ladies from Ithaca, Tompkimi 
county, to wit: Mrs. Brum and Mrs. Lewis, acquaint
ances and friends of Loguen. On his way to the 
Junction, the point of his departure from the cars to 
Skaneateles, he filled up the time in playful colloquy 
with the Marshal and his companions on one side, and 
polite conversation with the ladies on the other. 

These ladies, all the way, were oppressed with the 
apprehension that the officers obtained a foreknowl
edge of Loguen's departure from the city, and follow
ed to arrest him at a distance from his friends. They 
heard the talk between them. and Loguen, and the 
manner of it intensified their suspicions and fears. 
Arrived at the Junction, the omcers led the way out 
of the cars, and Loguen bid the ladies good by, and 
carelessly followed them with his usual stately and 
reckless carriage. 

The feelings of the ladies were now wrought to an 
excess of alarm, for they inferred that this was the 
identical point where they intended to arrest him. 
And as but one of the constables returned, when the 
cars started for Auburn, leaving Mr. Loguen and the 
rest be4ind,. they were overwhelmed with the convic
tion that their pretence of going to Auburn was a 
sham, to lead Loguen into a trap, and tha.t they had 
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actually sprung it upon him and seized him. On 
their arrival at Auburn, they published these 'facts, 
and the story was immediately circulated through the 
city that the U. S. Marshal, assisted by a corps of 
constables, had an-ested Jarmain W. Loguen at the 
Junction. The city was instantly thrown into a tem
pest-for Mr. Loguen was. a favorite there as at Sy
racuse. Mechanics dropped their tools-merchants 
and customers, citizens and laborers left their busi
ness, and ran about the streets to learn the truth of 
this report, and to gather armed men for his rescue. 

John R. Hopkins, a devoted friend of freedom and 
of' Loguen, instantly resorted to the telegraph office, 
and sent a despatch to Charles A. Wheaton, of Syra
cuse, purporting "The news by the western train 
just arrived is that J. W. Loguen was' arrested by 
the U. S. Marshal and a posse of constables at the 
Junction this morning." The church bells at Syra
cuse were immediately set tolling, and the citizens 
rushed into the streets to learn the cause. 

"Loguen was arrested at the Junction, by Marshal 
Allen and his posse, and is being hurried secretly out 
of the country I" was the cry through the streets, 
from store to store, and from house to house-and 
the whole city was convulsed by excitement. For the 
moment, business ceased, and a concern for Loguen 
engrossed the passionate attention of the people. The 
cause and the effect was as an electric shock. 

" How comes this?" said one. 
" What are the facts ?"said another. 
" Tq the Congregational church I" said another. 
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"Yes, to the Congregational church, and look into 
this case-and if it is true, take measures to rescue 
him I" 

"We'll save him, if it costs the life of the Mar-
shall" 

" Yes, and our own in the bargain I" 
" To the Congregational church I To the Congre

gational Church I" was the universal cry. 
The streets were immediately filled with citizens, 

hastening to the Congregational chureh. The vari
ous expression~ of their faces, all indicating the stern 
passions of their souls, was a subject for a painter .. 
Some were armed with revolvers-others declared' 
they would arm and pursue and shoot the kidnappem 
and save Loguen-others handled their rolls of bank 
notes, and offered money to defray the cost of the 
enterprise. Mr. Wheaton was already at the house, 
and as people arrived, explained to them the facts in 
the case j and that they act under no mistake, he was 
advised to telegraph back to Mr. Hopkins, and re
quest him to return the particulars. 

While these things were going on at Syracuse, Mr. 
Hopkins, by the advice of Hon. Wm. H. Seward and 
others, at Auburn, proceeded directly to the Junc
tion, and followed up Mr. Loguen, to be assured in 
the premises, and in case he was arrested, to tele
graph the fact in every direction through the country. 

Hopkins learned at the J unotion that Harry Allen 
with the constables, armed as aforesaid, did leav; 
the cars there as reported, and that Mr. Loguen rode 
off in the Skaneateles stage. He immediately pro-
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ceeded to Skaneateles, where he arrived a little after 
noon, and found Mr. Loguen seated at the runner ta
ble with the family of his generous and great heart
ed friends, the Fullers. He took a ~eat by his side, 
and while sateing his appetite with good things, gave 
a history of the ~reat fire at Auburn which the" lit
tle matter" had kindled, and from a grave affair it 
became a subject of amusing entertainment. 

Mr. Loguen arrived in Syracuse that night, and 
was hailed by many of the citizens as he passed 
along, and informed of the commotion in his absence. 
Not having heard from Auburn or Skaneateles 
through the telegraph or from the men sent to the 
latter place, the alarm, though settled to a rational 
determination, had by no means subsided. He often 
heard his name pronounced from the side walk, as he 
rode along, and occasionally-

" That's Loguen I" 
"That's him-I know his horse and carriage," &c. 

Having given evidence of his return to some by 
his personal presence, he passed as privately and rap
i.dIy' as possiqle" most intent to get home and quiet 
the intense anxi,ety Qf his wife and children. 

Scarcely had he arrived at home, and gladdened. 
his anxious family by his presence, soothing and· 
laughing off their fears, when' a delegation of citi
zens knocked at his door-who, after congratulating 
him on his return, and p1easantly noting the popular 
survivance of a glorious humbug, earnestly invited 
him to return into the city and address the people, 
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who were redoici~g under the stimulus of a delight
ful reaction. 

He thanked them for the honor of their viait and 
invitation-and more especially he thanked them and 
the citizens of Syracuse through them, for their gen, 
erQus concern and manful demonstration during his 
absence-but respectfully declined.to return to ad
dress the people, on account of the IMeneas of the 
hour and the weariness of his body. 

CONCLUSIO,N'. 

The indictment against Logv.en was never moo. Those in
dicted with him were E.noch Reed, (coIQ~ed). W. L. SQ,hJa~, J. 
B. Brigham, Ira H. Cobb, James Davis, Moses Summers, Mont. 
gomery iDIlerttiok, L. H. Saisbury, W. L. Cl'&nda.Il, Prince Jack. 
sew, (colQr.ed), Willi~ Th~pllon, (colored); Stephen Porter. 
and Harrison Allen, (colored). The three first naQledonly WIlllO 

put on trial. Reed was found guilty-not of a crime under the 
Fugitive Act-but on a count for resisting process, prudently 
annexed to the main charge-and he died pending an appeal 
from the verdict. Salmon and Brigham were tried and acqui~ 
-ted. The Jury disagreed on the trial of Cobb, and his !lase W. 
never again b~ought up .. The prosecutions and trials were"Qf 
course, political prosecutions and trials j and immediately after 
Mr. Cobb's trial, the parties wllich intended them for theilo 
good, found them a burden and a curse. The act becaxne-tn-.; 
famous, and the zeal fOr victims under it died with the p~rtr 
that ,elUl.eted. it. . The iDdiotments, likathe. statu~ ha.'ring .Caila:l 
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their. end; wllI'e left to perish by legal ontlawty' and pablie 
contempt. 

Some of the defendants were poor men, and !lome of them 
colored men; but the readiness with which the wea:lthiest, 
wisest and best men, at Syracuse and Auburn, (where many of 
them were let to bail,) volunteered to ue their sUreties, is proof 
that poor men and colored mell, dch Inen and wise men, may 
sympathize in Bi common interest. The rescuers and their bail 
bala.nced their persons and property against the Government, 
In a desperate struggle for supremacy, The-only method that 
great minds and heroic hearts could !tdopt to put the infamoul!; 
law on trial! was to throw themselves against it, and trust the 
energy of public virtue and publican opinion to lead them in 
triumph over it. Such has been the history of Freedom in all 
time; Bind such the history of the popular triumph over the 
Fugitive Slave Law in Syracuse. The Judges, Conklin, Nelson 
and Marvin, * were the tools of guilty power, and leaned, with 
inexpressible meanness and servility, against the heroic defend· 
ants; but an Omnipotent public opinion carried them through, 
and consigned those Judges, and the law Bind liberty-killing 
statute, to perpetual impotence and dishonor. 

The gentlemen who volunteered to give bail in these: cases, 
were Alfred Cobb, Wm. H. Seward, George Barnes, Hiram Pnt· 
nam, S. J. May, Wm. E. Abbott, R. R. Raymond, Seth Height, 
Abner Bates, Charles B. Sedgwick, and C. A. Wheaton. Be· 
sides these, Horace White, Hamilton White, E. W. Leaven
worth, and others, signed a written indemnity to any body and 
every body who would bail them, at Syracuse or elsewhere. 
Hon. Gerrit Smith, who was one of iherescuers, volunteered as 
their counsel, and associated with him C. B. Sedgwick, D. D. 
Hills, Le Roy Morgan, J. G. Forbes, and Gen. Nye. 

'The contellt between the people and the Government having 
terminated, Mr. Loguen walked into the U. G. Rail Road Depot 
-;:r; Grand Jury of Onondaga Caunty indicted Harry Allen for attempting to 
kidnap Jerry upon the assumption that tho Fugitive Slave Act under which Jerry 
was arrested' was unconstitutional and void j but Judge Marvin, of the Eighth 
District of New York, bent hieB.rvil. spirit to the uses of .lavery, oustained the 
aCt, and let the crimina.! go. 
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with the pride and. boldness of a conqueror, and welcomed to 
his house and aided to Canada one thousand and five hundred 
fugitives. From that time to this, his time, talents and fortune 
have been exclusively and laboriously devoted to that busine~ 
and he has. pursued it with an energy; perseverence and-success 
that has attracted the admiration of the country; 

We have now finished the story of Jarmain W. Loguen. It 
would be supererogation to pursue it further. When his career 
is ended; ailother'Volume may give the supplement of his life 
and character. We purposely avoid cotemporary occurrences, 
which more properly belQng to that volume than to this. We 
name but one of them, and that because it is of a public char
acter, ~nly to pass it by in the order of events. We allude to 
the controversy bdween himself and Rev. H. Mattison, in re
gard to the claim~ ... r thc U. G. Rail Road upon the congrega
tions and preach('r~ of the M. E. Church. Tha.t controversy 
consists of a series of letters and replies, published first in the 
newspapers, and afterwards in a pamphlet, and circwated 
through the country. We believe it has found a grave in the 
charities of two christian hearts, and a mutual desire to cleanse 
the world of human slavery. But the nominal Church and the 
political parties of this country have fainted in the conBict. In 
regard to sectarian and party supremacy, they openly consent 
that the heaven-defying villainy Bhalllive. 

And now, when the slave has no hope from Church or State, 
-when the measure of his tears is full-when his wrongs have 
involved the heavens in blackness, we walt the fulfilment of Mr. 
Jefferson's prophesy-and ~ith him, look to the Almighty Fath
er to demolish slavery" by his exterminating thunder." The 
coldness with which the politics and religion of this country 
.turn away from the slaVe, is sad but irresistible proof that 
slavery·mustgo down in blood. 
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